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1964 Traffic Death
Toll Record 43,390
By WILLIAM J. CONWAY
. CHICAGO (AP) - The na-
tion's traffic death toll zoomed
to a record high in 1964.
That was made clear in the
National Safety Council's an-
nouncement Saturday that such
fatalities numbered 43,390 in the
first 11 months of last year —
only 210 shy of the record of 43,-
600 set in the full year of, 1963.
A spokesman estimated that,
when the December tally is
made, tbe 1964 total will be lift-
ed to approximately 48,000.
There was no sign of a break
in the trend in the early days of
1965. Motor vehicle fatalities
during the three-day New Year
celebration soared to 474, the
highest ever reported for a turn-
of-the-year holiday period. •
The council estimated that in
the first 11 months of last year
1.5 million Americans suffered
injuries that disabled them be-
yond the day of the traffic acci-
dent, and a similar number got
off with lesser injuries.
The .simple, over-all reason
for the unprecedented 1964 toll
was the fact that more people
and more cars on the roads
brought more exposure to dan-
ger.
The council estimated that
motorists traveled 771 billion
miles during the first 11 months
of last year, a gain of five per
cent from tbe corresponding
period of the previous year.
The mileage death rate rose
to 5.6 per 100 million vehicle
miles, pushing up from 5,4 dur-
ing the first 11 months of 1963.
Staff members of the Traffic
Institute of Northwestern Uni-
versity" made suggestions for
coping with the growing, prob-
lem in articles in their publica-
tion, Traffic Digest.
They proposed:
More adequate training of
police officers.
Training city engineers to
handle traffic engineering func-
tions in smaller communities
that now are experiencing rapid
growth.
Research into such questions
as to why people commit traffic
violations, what human errors
cause accidents, how much
speed contributes to smashups.
"Quality control" for drivers,
including re-examination pro-
grams with periodic tests of vi-
sion and knowledge of traffic
laws.
Driver improvement pro-
grams to help motorists with
bad records.
Young Officer
Killed 10 Miles
From Saigon
MY YEN, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — A young West Point
graduate died Saturday calling
for reinforcements during a
Communist attack on this out-
post only 10 miles from Saigon.
The gunfire was heard clearly
in the capitol.
Help came, but it was only
from the air — and it was too
late. The Viet Cong had cut off
ground approaches and stymied
nearby artillery support.
U.S, advisers expressed the
belief that scores of other
Americans with small Vietnam-
ese units scattered in the prov-
inces around Saigon and in-
volved in a major pacification
program are faced with the
same fate.
"We have dozens of little units
doing little jobs," one adviser
said. "But when these units get
hit bard there are not enough
forces around to come to their
assistance. They are on their
own, like My Yen Saturday
morning."
The U.S. lieutenant killed in
the fight was with a 100-man
unit giving security for a por-
tion of "Operation Hop Tac," *top priority pacification project
fully backed by Gen. William C.
Westmoreland, commander of
U.S. forces in Viet Nam.
In Washington the Army
Identified the officer killed in
outpost fighting as Lt. William
T. Reach , whose widow Rose-
mary lives at 461 E. 187th St.,
the Bronx, N.Y., and whose par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.
Reach, live at 88 Rogers Park
Drive , Ormand Beach, Fla.
The Viet Cong swarmed out of
the paddy fields and swept
through My Yen at 3 a.m. The
lieutenant , a U.S. Army ser-
geant later wounded, and the
regular Vietnamese troops with
them fought for their lives.
Barrages of Viet Cong fire
preceded the attack , demol-
ishing the old two-story French
concrete villa serving as a com-
jrnand post.
A radio set crackled to life in
the battalion command post 2Vi
miles away.
MILWAUKEE W> - A 12-
year-old boy visiting at a
friend's home was killed Friday
night when a 12-gauge shotgun
they were playing with dis-
charged accidentally, police
said.
Killed was Gary Iwen, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Iwen.
Boy Playing With
Shotgun Is Killed
Air Reserve,
Guard Merger
Plan Assured
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Air Force staff has recom-
mended merging all Air Re-
serve squadrons into the Air
National Guard . Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamaa its
expected to announce the merg-
er next week.
The result will be a single
streamlined backup of the reg-
ular Air Force — an expanded
Air Guard of some 112,000 men.
The Associated Press learned
Saturday that tho staff recom-
mendation was sent formally to
Secretary of the Air Force Eu-
gene M. Zuckert on Friday. It
was due to be forwarded to Mc-
Namara promptly. His approval
is virtually certain.
Dock Strike
Set Monday
NE WYORK (AP)-Asst. Sec-
retary of Labor James R. Rey-
nolds finished hurried confer-
ences in Washington Saturday
and flew here in hopes of head-
ing off a dock strike.
Announcing that Reynolds
would confer with union offi-
cials later In the afternoon ,
President Thomas W. (Teddy )
Gleason of the AFL-CIO Inter-
national Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation said :
"The strike is a foregone con-
clusion."
Earlier Saturday, In telegrams
to union locals, Gleason noti-
fied ILA officials of a strike
call here for 12:01 a.m. Mon-
day .
A strike in New York —
prompted by rank - and - file
membership rejection of new
contract terms — would halt
work on docks from Maine to
Texas.
"We all work together or we
stop together ," Gleason said ,
reiterating a long-standing poli-
cy of 80,000 longshoremen along
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.
By a 8.722 to 7.957 vote. New
York dock workers turned down
a contract agreed upon last
Dec. 16 in negotiations with the
New York Shipping Association .
By custom, the terms of the
contract here set the master
pattern for ILA agreements in
other East and Gulf coast ports.
Gleason admitted thnt he was
a "little disappointed" by the
outcome of the balloting.
The union president called a
meeting of vice presidents for 1(1
a.m. Monday to discuss strike
policy.
$5,000 Yearly
Asked for
Legislators .
ST. PAUL (AP) - Annual 90-
day sessions of the legislature
and a pay raise for legislators
to $5,000 a year are recommend-
ed in a subcommittee report to
the Governor's Reapportion-
ment Commission submitted
Saturday. •
The report was presented by
a subcommittee headed by Ro-
bert Vance of the Worthington
Globe.
A subcommittee headed by
Dr. Carl Auerbach of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota law school
submitted a report recommend-
ing procedures to insure period-
ip redistricting when population
changes make it necessary in
the future.
The proposal Includes a draft
constitutional amendment pro-
viding for creation of a citizens
reaportionment commission to
redistrict the state if the legisla-
ture failed to do so.
The proposed commission
would be made up of nine mem-
bers, three to be chosen by each
political party and three others
to be selected by the first six.
The legislature now meets for
120 days every two years. The
subcommittee suggested that if
annual sessions were adopted
alternate sessions should be de-
voted to budget matters.
The report also suggested that
House members be elected for
four - year terms starting in
1968 and that legislators "look
seriously" at the possibility of
cutting down the size of the
legislature as an economy
measure and in the interests of
efficiency.
As a final recommendation
tho subcommittee proposed ser-
ious study of the one - house
legislature system now used in
Nebraska.
The final recommendations of
a subcommittee headed by for-
mer state Hep. Peter Popovich
of St. Paul for a specific plan
for reapportioning the legis-
lative districts arc scheduled for
presentation late today.
In proposing four year terms
for House members, the sub-
committee suggested that sena-
tors, who now serve four year
terms, be elected at the time
the governor and other state
officials are chosen and House
members lie elected nt the off
year election.
Malaysia Sinks
Indonesia Boat
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
(AP) — A Malaysian warship
shot an Indonesian tugboat out
of the water Saturday as it tried
to land guerrillas only about 50
miles north of Kuala Lumpur.
Sixteen Indonesians were cap-
tured. Informed sources said 40
to 50 may have drowned.
The patrol ship Sri Perak
came upon the tugboat shortly
after midnight as it headed to-
ward the west coast city of Port
Dickson with another boat in
tow.
Tlie Straits Times said an un-
determined number of raiders
landed Saturday night at Kota
Tinggi , some 180 air miles south
of Kuala Lumpur, and 12 were
captured. Defense Ministry offi-
cials could not be reached for
comment.
If the report Is correct, it
would be the third attempted
landing by Indonesia in the past
36 hours.
Friday, two dozen raiders
armed with light weapons and
grenades landed on the southern
lip of the mainland near Singa-
pore and police and troops
rounded up 13 with little resist-
ance. Four of the prisoners
were seized in a small boat.
They were apparently trying to
escape back to Indonesia.
The prisoners Included the
leader of the group, Maj . Abu
Talib Nin Osman. He is the
h i g h e s t-ranking Indonesian
guerrilla commander captured
to date.
Prime Minister Abdul Rah-
man made a flying visit to the
scene of this landing. He told
reporters he learned the invad-
ers were equipped with dum-
dum bullets , banned by interna-
tional Jaw. A dumdum bullet
expands when it enters the
body.
Expect U. S.r
Russ Leaders
To Meet Soon
MOSCOW (AP) — U.S. Am-
bassador Foy D. Kohler re-
turned to Moscow Saturd ay and
said he "wouldn't be surprised"
if President Johnson and Soviet
leaders meet before long.
Kohler said he had no written
message from Johnson to the
Kremlin leaders on a meeting
but "something will be dis-
cussed."
Kohler said he personally had
told Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
F. Dobrynin on Monday after-
noon that Johnson would sug-
gest a meeting with Soviet lead-
ers.
Bitter Cold Weather
Over Much of Midwest
¦28 at International Falls
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Arctic air spread Into the
north central United States Sat-
urday, with bitter cold In a scv-
enstate area. The icy blasts
ended a spell of spring-like
weather in many parts of the
Midwest.
Snow , whipped by stiff north-
erly winds, fell across the Great
Lakes region. To the southwest ,
sleet and freezing rain pelted
aroas into the southern plains
and the wet belt was expected
to extend northeastward across
Missouri into the Tennessee
Valley later today.
The sub-xero belt covered the
Dakotos , Montana , Minnesota ,
Nebraska , Wisconsin and Iowa.
Temperatures dropped rapid-
ly as the cold air advanced
from the Northern Plains. In
Minnesota this morning the
temperature dropped to 28 de-
grees below zero in Internation-
al Falls, -25 In Bemldji and -22
In Hibbing. It was -25 in Willis-
ton , N.D., -24 in Devil's Lake
and -23 in Fargo. Minot , N.D.
posted -21 and Jamcstowh>20.
It was bitter cold also in
South Dakota. Aberdeen record-
ed 20 below zero, Huron -19 and
Watertown -17.
Chicago Friday had a rec-
ord high mark of 63 for Jan. 8,
but tho mercury dropped to 12
early today.
In contrast to the wintry
weather, unseasonably warm
air covered most of the eastern
and southern sections of the na-
tion. The mercury climbed to 59
at Buffalo, N.Y., early today for
» record high for Jan . 9.
State GOP Committee Backs Ouster of Burch
No Confidence
Stand Passes
By 137-66 Vote
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Th»
Minnesota Republican Stat*
Central Committee voted 137-64
Saturday to support the "no
confidence" stand on National
Chairman Dean Burch voiced by
two party officials.
The vote was on a motion to
support the public stand of
George Etzell of Clarissa and
Mrs. Rhoda Lund of Edina, th»
state's National Committee
members, who favor Burch's re-
placement.
Both will attend a meeting of
the GOP National Committee ia
Chicago Jan. 22 at which
Burch's status win be thrashed
out.
In effect, the vote puts tie
Minnesota GOP on record as
repudiating the stewardship of
Burch, picked by Presidential
nominee Barry Goldwater for
the national chairmanship last
year.
"But it must not be construed
as a repudiation of Sen. Gold-
water ," said Etzell after the
closed-door meeting.
"Our view is that the party
can best be served by -a man of
Ray Bliss' background who is
not tied to any candidate," said
Etzell.
Bliss is the national commit-
teeman from Ohio who has
strong support in a 12-state Mid-
western movement aimed at
Burch's ouster.
Etzell said negotiations have
been under way between the
Bliss and Burch factions but he
and Mrs. Lund "will continue in
our efforts to replace Dean
Burch" at the Chicago session.
The haggling before the show-
down vote took about three
hours. Delegates voted on a sec-
ret paper ballot alter what State
Chairman Robert Forsyth*
called "good, solid, healthy dis-
cussion with no much heat."
The motion to support Etzell
and Mrs. Lund in their anti-
Burch stand was made by H. E.
Westmoreland of Duluth and
seconded by Mrs. Dorothy Nel-
son of Duluth.
Two motions reportedly were
phrased by the pro-Burch forces
and then withdrawn — one to
ask that Etzell and Mrs. Lund
abstain from voting in Chicago,
the other condemning their
stand.
Basically, it appeared u> be
another struggle within the Min-
nesota GOP between pro-Gold-
water forces and the party's
moderate wing. However, the
two sides joined in a near-unani-
mous vote of conifdence in For-
sythe at the beginning of th<^
meeting and in the entire slate
of state party officers at the
end.
Etzell said the replacement of
Burch would amount to chang-
ing the image of the party. Mrs.
Lund said she has written to
Goldwater, expressing the view
that the present party leader-
ship fails to make a broad
enough appeal to independent
voters.
"Sen. Goldwdter's stand on
Negro voting rights is better
thaii Lyndon Johnson's," she
said, "but because Goldwater
carried five Southern states, it
makes it appear he won those
on the race issue."
In other business, the commit-
tee approved county and district
convention dates and asked dis-
trict chairmen and vice chair-
men to make nominations for
the vacant post of third vice
chairman. County conventions
will be held from March 1
through 20, and district conven-
tions April 23-May 8.
BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE . . . Winter seems
to have descended over most of North America
— and with a vengeance. At the left, two young-
sters in Fairbanks, Alaska, are bundled up to the
eyelashes as they prepare to go outside from the
comfort of a warm schoolroom. The temperature
Saturday morning in Fairbanks — which is in the
second month of what hardy Alaskans refer to as
"a cold snap" — hit an admittedly snappy 51 de-
grees below zero.
At the right, however, we see that things are not
much better in Winona, where the low Saturday
morning was 6 below. Bundled as much as their
Alaskan counterparts are Christy Thompson, left,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Thompson, 168 E.
Broadway, and Jane Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Alice
Taylor, 329 E, Howard St. Last night's low was to
range between 8 and 15 degrees below zero, and to-
day's high will be between zero and 8 above.
WASHINGTON (API - Rufus
W. Youngblood, the Secret Serv-
ice agent who shielded Presi-
dent Johnson with his body dur-
ing the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, is the
new chief of the White House
detail.
And Roy II. Kellerman , who
was ln the front sent of the car
in which Kennedy was slain
Nov. 22 , 1963, has been assigned
as Youngblood's deputy.
Youngblood succeeds Gerald
A. Behn , who was assigned to
the Secret Service headquarters
stnff as an inspector.
Kellerman replaces Floyd M.
Boring, who will also be trans-
ferred to the headquarters staff.
Youngblood New
Chief of White
House Guards
HERE ARE THE W H E E L S ,  BUT,
WHERE'S THE CAR? . . . When the Eel
River went on its rampage Christmas week
It lifted the car from its trucks nnd twisted
these tracks in the Pacific Lumber Company's
drying yards at Scotia , Calif. Now the town
and the lumber company are digging out and
straightening out the tracks. Twenty-million
board feet of redwood lumber were lost to
flood along with an additional 18 million board
feet of logs. (AP Photofax)
Can't Keep Anything
A man learns after a
while that he can't keep
anything from his wife —
especially his paycheck . . .
Old songs never die — they
get murdered . . .  A local
bank lends money for home
improvements , and one
woman says her loan re-
quest is covered by that:
"I want to divorce my hus-
band — and that'll certain-
ly improve my home" . . .
Some husbands boast that
they run things around tho
house , and they do — the
vacuum cleaner , washing
machine and tho errands.
(% p^ r^
{.For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4)
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occnsionnl cloudiness today with
afternoon high of zero to 8
above. Tornperature Monday
still below normal , no snow.
LOCA L WEATHEIl
Official observations (or tho
24 hours ending nt 6 p.m. Sat-
urday :
Maximum , 4; minimum, -6;
B p.m. -2; precipitation , none;
sun sets tonight at 4MB; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:40.
PANAMA iff) — National Guardsmen used tear gas gre-
nades today to break up a group of demonstrators trying
to reach the Canal Zone on the first anniversary of last year's
bloody anti-American riots.
About 1,500 students and members of labor organizations
had staged a noisy but orderly procession to the grave of
Ascanio Arosemena, first student killed in the 1964 rioting, in
the National Cemetery. They chanted anti-U.S. slogans.
Then 50 young men broke away from the cemetery and
tried a march on the Canal Zone nearby. They were stopped
by guardsmen.
Guards Break Up
Panama Rioters
MINNEAPOLIS W> - Dale
Fleischman, 20, of Antigo, Wis.,
died at General Hospital Friday
evening of a gunshot wound suf-
fered last Saturday while hunt-
ing with a companion near An-
tigo.
mm
Wisconsin Man, 20,
Killed While Hunting
Winona Priest
To Preside at
State Meeting
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Rich-
ard Feiten, director of Catholic
Charities here, will end his
term as Minnesota Welfare As-
sociation president at the
group 's convention in Minneapo-
lis next week.
The conference, March 14
through 17, will center about the
theme "Mobilizing Forces to
Fight Poverty." More than
3,090 welfare board members ,
social workers and health and
rehabilitation workers are ex-
pected to attend.
Speaker at the opening session
Sunday night will Ire Glenn Fer-
guson, director of the Volun-
teers in Service to America
(VISTA ) program. His topic will
be his "Domestic Peace Corps."
"Our program is geared to
complement the emphasis of
our Congress and our President
in the nation's fight on poverty,"
said Msgr. Feiten.
"With national attention focus-
ing on the many programs de-
signed to attack the roots of
dependency, we hope in the
three days of the conference to
develop stronger awareness of
the job ahead and ways of over-
coming the problems of pover-
ty," he asserted.
Next Tuesday will be county
welfare board day. County com-
missioners will hear Arthur S.
Flemmuig discuss "Medical Po-
verty — a Quest for Solutions."
President of Oregon University,
Flemming will present a second
session the same morning on
"Potential for Medical Prosper-
ity" with a panel of speakers
from health and rehabilitation
activities. :
The event closes Wednesday
with a forum led by Lt. Gov.
A. M. Keith discussing the sub-
ject. "How Extensive is Pover-
ty and Can It Be Eliminated?"
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New Lions Club
Af Durand Elects
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
The new Durand Lions Club
elected officers at a meeting at
the Congregational C h u r c h
Monday night and will have its
charter night May 3. Next meet-
ing will be April 5.
Officers are : Vaughn Hoff-
man , Durand High School prin-
cipal, president; Duane L. John-
son, employed at Federal Sav-
ings & Loan here, secretary;
David Carlson , teacher , treas-
urer ; Walter Gillies, insurance
agent, first vice president ; By-
ron Dale, manager of Nelson
Telephone Co-op, second vice
president; William Ender , edi-
tor; Courier-Wedge, third vice
president; Dean Abbott , teacher
at Pepin, Lion tamer, and Al-
len Ormson, teacher, tail twis-
ter.
Directors are the Rev. Arvid
Morey ; Ronald Rathjen, owner
of a floral shop and green-
house; Carroll Lehman, elemen-
tary principal, and Richard Sla-
bey , Ben Franklin store owner.
General Denies
Arms Shoddy
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen.
William C. Westmoreland, U.S.
commander in South Viet Nam ,
says "every worthwhile effort
we can think of" is being made
to assure that the best equip-
ment necessary is being sup-
plied American forces there.
Westmoreland issued a report
in which he said an Associated
Press story on complaints of
shoddy equipment being issued
U.S. troops in South Viet Nam
"is a compilation of statements
taken out of context."
"I can assure you that our
forces there are getting ade-
quate equipment ," he said.
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Galesville Club
Buying Stickers
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— "How to Boost Galesville"
could have been the title of the
Business Club meeting Monday
night.
Arthur Cram offered ideas
for advertising the. area and
showed examples of bumper
stickers he proposed: He sug-
gested making use of the latest
and most outstanding feature
of the city to draw tourists: The
TV tower, one of the' tallest in
the country.
He would call the area Tow-
er Circle, including within it all
outlying s m a l l  communities.
The bumper sticker legend was
chosen, and the best price and
colors for 500 were left to the
committee.
Cram, Mrs, Frank DaMfjrw and Rob-
ert Ristow . had b«»n appolhtacJ to the
publicity commute last morityi. - Other
committees, with tha first .named at
chairman, are: Proflram— Rlihard Bohl.
Ins. 7rw Stellrecht, John C. Qulnn'tnd
Robert, Howard; retail — Dan Hamad,
Mike f laherty and Dan Dallyi member-
ship—Ray G. Anderson, Walter Johnsori
and Maurice r Schaller; finance — Rolf
Hammer, Philip Jensen and fialph
Young, and Hlflh Clifff Park cleanup —
John Spittler and John Williamson di-
recting a common If/ protect.
President William Spencer
said memberships are due. He
urged that Galesville find an
Alice in Dairyland contestant.
He has entry blanks.
Brother Mel Meyer, teacher
at Marynook Novitiate, showed
slides of a 14,000-mile motor
scooter trip he took in Europe.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Twenty-four persons repre-
sented the Trempealeau County
Historical Society on a tour
of the Hixon house in La Crosse
Sunday.
George DeDakis, president of
tbe La Crosse County Historical
Society, was host and invited
the Trempealeau county people
to a La Crosse society meeting
April 25.
The 15-room house, built in
1857 by Gideon Hixon, lumber-
man, contained walls covered
with embossed Italian velvet ,
hand '. . -¦ ¦ painted canvases; the
Turkish room with .a window set
in gold, etc.
Coffee was made on a combi-
nation gas and wood stove with
10 burners , two ovens and three
warming ovens. Clark Nixon, La
Crosse, president of the Trem-
pealeau County Society, and his
wife arranged the tour and
lunch. He read a 'letter- from the
state society complimenting the
society for recognizing Leland
Chenoweth, Blair , long - time
president
TEACHER AT WHITEHALL
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—John Brown, Whitehall school
administrator , has announced
that Miss Edith R. Brown, 758
W. Howard St., Winona, Minn.,
has been hired to teach math-
ematics and social studies in the
seventh grade next year. Miss
Brown will graduate from Wi-
nona State College this spring.
She has been on the honor roll,
a member of the band and chor-
us, and belongs to the Student
National Education Association
and the Music Educators - Na-
tional Conference. .
MONDOVI-NAPLES TU
MONDOVI, Wis, (Special) -
Reports on the state convention,
delegates trip to Washington
and uses of fertilizer will be
discussed at 8:30 p.m. Friday
at the meeting of the Mondovi-
Naples Farmers Union at the
city building. Mrs. Rangnar Se-
gerstrbm , Mrs. Ralph Seger-
strom, Mrs. -Carl Pabst , Mrs.
Clayton Nelson and Mrs. Dean
Helwig, all of Mondovi, will re-
port on the state convention.
Mrs. Marcus Heck and Mrs.
Martin Heike, Mondovi, will re-
port on their recent trip to
Washington , D.C. Donald Hem-
stock, Mondovi , will discuss fer-
tilizer uses for spring 'planting.
Trempealeau County
Historical Unit
Meets at La Crosse
ROCHESTER, Miiih, tfr-May-
or Alex P. Smekta was re-elect-
ed to his fifth term Tuesday,
defeating write-in candidate Wil-
lard Knapp, 3,574 to 1,085.
Voters defeated 3,826 to 1,526,
an amendment to the city char-
ter that would have changed the
form of government from the
city council type to the mayoral
type.
Rochester Re-elects
Mayor Alex Smekta
St Charles High
Names Entries for
Speech Contest
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—St. Charles High School
students were named after try-
outs to the district speech fes-
tival at Winona State College
Friday. Roger Trenda , speech
director, announced t h e s e
names-
Oratory—Carol Hanry, Carol H»lllr
and Elizabeth Zimmerman; orlgl al ora-
tory—Sherry DaM«teln; serious Inter-
pretive reading—Kathy Johnson and Pa-
tricia Tolmle; humorous interpretative
reading—Barbara- Peck , Judy Rose, Bar-
bara Tolmie, Lynda Traxler and. Gloria
Wiskow.
Extemporaneous manuscript raadlng*-
Vlrglnla Ask, Judy Bergh, Cheryl Coivln,
Mary HHdebrand and Judy Keller i ex-
temporaneous sp«aklng—Kenneth Hilke,
Clayton' Mayer and Philip Nleti; dis-
cussion—Sylvia Doerge, Jetl Henry. Cyn-
thFa Koch, Bonnie NJsbit and Shirley
Persons, and storytelling—Cherlent Bro-
gen, Birnadette Jones, Marilyn Mollert,
Jane Schultz end Lynn Waldee.
"Trenda was assisted In the tryouts
by Jphri Gregoiri of the English de-
partment.
PUHOVAC, Yugoslavia (AP)
— This small Serbian village is
famous for supplying waiters
throughout Yugoslavia. There
are only 50 families here, but at
least one member of each fam-
ily works as a waiter. One fam-
ily alone — Andrlc — has seven
mambers working as waiters in
various Yugoslav cities, and sue
members of another family '—
Sebic — also are waiters.
TOWN TRADITION
Jury Raises
Land Award
To $2,100
A verdict giving the landown-
er $120 more than the award of
land commissioners was return-
ed by a District Court jury to-
day after 40 minutes of delibe-
ration.
The state had appealed the
commissioners' award of $1,980
to Randall E. Ehmke, 1289 W.
Randall St., for 4.7 acres of
Ehmke's land near Highway 248
in Rollingstone. Ehmke set his
damages at about $3,000 in tes-
timony Tuesday.
THE JURY'S award of $2,100
was delivered to Judge Arnold
Hatfield by Foreman George
Kistler at 11.10 a.m., according
to Clerk Joseph C. Page.
Page said that the full petit
jury panel will convene Thurs-
day morning in District Court
as the fifth in a series of seven
Highway 248 land cases is sched-
uled to be tried.
Special Assistant Attorney
General Winston Ehlmann rep-
resented the state in the Ehmke
case, as he has done in the
three proceeding it. Attorney
Dennis A. Challeen represented
Ehmke. .
Jurors were : Mrs. Oliver Dur-
fey, Henry C. Voss, Mrs. Ruth
Nelton, Clarence McClymont,
Mrs. Paul Hoist, Edwin C.
Schuppenhauer, Ignatius J.
Klug, Kistler, Mrs. Robert Si-
korski , Leland T. Larsen, Miss
Rita Rompa and Mrs. Manvel
Olness.
BOTH EHMKE and the state
got their conflicting estimates
of the land's value in evidence
hy 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Paul J. Kieffer, Altura , one
of the land commissioners who
set a $1,980 damage figure last
fall told the court how he ar-
rived at the figure.
He said that all three com-
missioners agreed to value
the land on the basis of its
present use ior agriculture. Oh
that basis, the commissioners
awarded $40O an acre for all 4.7
acres of the cornfield being
taker! for the new Highway 248.
The commissioners also de-
cided to award Ehmke $105 an
acre for .7 of an acre of pas-
ture cut off from the rest of
the Ehmke property by the new
right of way.
KIEFFER SAID that Ehmke's
land could best be used for
home lots, but he admitted that
the commissioners evaluated
the land on the basis of its
present use.
in answer to r questions bythe state's attorney, Kietler
said that the fact of Rolling-
stone's being a largely Catholic
community presented no serious
problems to a Protestant fam-
ily that might buy a home lot
from Ehmke.
Challeen called a Rollingstone
lumber yard owner as his final
witness. Fritz Hoffman gave it
as his opinion that Ehmke's
land would best be used for
home lots in the future. There
was little undeveloped land
left within the Rollingstone vil-
lage limits, Hoffman testified.
ON THIS BASIS. Hoffman es-
timated the land's worth at
about $10,000 and Ehmke's loss
at about $6,000. Hoffman esti-
mated the loss at $500 for each
75 by 200 home lot , assuming
that all the land taken was
suitable for home building.
Hoffman testified that 50 per-
cent of his lumber business was
in materials for home construc-
tion. An average of three homes
per year were built in Rolling-
stone in the past three years,
he said.
As Ehlmann began his cross-
examination of Hoffman , he
moved that the Rollingstone
man 's testimony about the val-
ue of the land if used for home
lots be stricken.
Judge Hatfield agreed that
the jury should only consider
what the land was worth before
Oct. 30, 19(54 , (date of the tak-
ing) ; but he said that Ehlmann
should have objected to the tes-
timony when it was being given.
THE STATE'S only witness
wiis D. P. Knopp, Burnsville ,
Winn., who appraised the land
being taken tor the state.
Knopp told how he had ex-
amined land sales in the Rol-
linRstone area in records of the
county assessor. The Burnsville
man testified that fhe had ar-
rived at the market value of
agricultural land in the area by
this method.
He testified that he appraised
the taking of Ehmke's land as
n loss of $705. He allowed $145
an acre for the 3.7 acres of
land he ju dged tillnble and $50
an acre for the acre of pasture
taken for the new right of way.
The remainder was allotted for
damage to Ehmke 's remaining
hind.
UNDER CROSS-cxominatlon ,
Knopp testified that he was
aware thut Ehmke 's land lies
within the Rollingstono vllluge
limits. However , since it was
being used for farming, he ap-
praised it as agricultural land ,
Knopp said.
Tho land sales he examined
to determine the market value
of land in the Rollingstone area
were all of exclumvely rural
property , Knopp admitted. He
added Uiat Ehmke's lund pro-
bably would be ready for de-
velopment for home lots in 20
years.
First Tow of Year
Headed for Winon a
The towboat Bull Durham,
pushing two petroleum bar-
ges, may be able to leave
Clinton, Iowa, Thursday on
its way to Winona.
Bucking heavy ice, the
Bull Durham was halted
at Clinton Tuesday by a
closed bridge operated by
the Chicago & North West-
ern Railway. Also tied up
below the bridge is the
Frank Alter, with a tow of
coal barges headed for La
Crosse.
North Western officials
said they had understood
the bridge was to be opened
April 5. The Army Corps of
Engineers said the date was
March 5. No crew was on
hand at the bridge when the
towboats arrived. Personnel
at Lock & . Dam 5A said to-
day the bridge will open
Thursday.
The" Bull Durham's larges
carry fuel oil destined for
the Western Oil & Fuel Co.
terminal, 1020 W. 2nd St. Of-
ficals at the company said
they need the new supply
urgently but do not expect
it tp arrive for at least an-
other week. - 
Winonan Replaced
On College Board
Gov. JSarl Rolvaag has named
four new members to the State
College Board , including a re-
placement for S. J. Kryzsko of
Winona .
Two other directors being re-
placed are residents of the
county in which a state college
is located. The 1963 session of
the Minnesota Legislature elim-
inated the provision that one
director on the board had to
be from each of the counties
in which the five state colleges
are located. They were called
resident directors.
THE BOARD consists «f eight
directors plus the commissioner
of education.
Also leaving the board are
F. Kelton Gage of Mankato and
L. K. McLeland of St. Cloud.
A fourth retirement is W. K.
Jones of Brainerd.
Named by the governor, sub-
ject to confirmation of the Sen-
ate;
J. Cameron Thomson of Min-
neapolis; Marvin Campbell,
Crookston; Peter S. Popovich,
St; Paul, and Frank G. Chesley,
Red Wing. Chesley has a six-
year term; the others are for
four.
Kryzsko has been a member
of the board since 1951, when
he was appointed to fill a va-
cancy. He was president of the
board from 1957 to 1961 and
now is its treasurer. He has
been particularly active in the
revenue bonding program un-
der which dormitories and food
facilities are built.
There are several proposals
before the legislature to com-
bine the State College Board,
the Junior College Board and
the Higher Education Facilities
Commission. It is expected the
legislature will delay action to
confirm these appointments un-
til it is determined whether such
a combination board will be set
up. ' . - .
The governor sent each of the
retiring members a letter giv-
ing his "warmest thanks for the
years of devoted service."
The governor said none of the
new members live in communi-
ties having state colleges and
recalled that the last legislature
made it clear that the tradition
of having resident directors
would not be continued.
Thompson, 74, is retired chair-
man of the board of Northwest
Bancorporation. He is now vice
chairman of North Star Re-
search and Development Insti-
tute and a trustee of the Com-
mittee for Economic Develop-
ment.
Campbell, 47, is president of
the First National Bank of
Crookston and Popovich, St
Paul attorney, is aiormer mem-
ber of the state house of re-
presentatives.
Chesley, 50, is president of
Central Research Laboratories,
Red Wing.
Spring GOP
Sessions
Draw Hopefuls
By ADOLPH JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
The current Minnesota Repub-
lican county conventions have
taken on the appearance of a
sort of period of spring training
for GOP hopefuls.
Among the familiar names
listed as speakers for the gather-
ings there is a generous scatter-
ing of less well-known names—a
collection of men likely to be
heard from further in party af-
fairs in the future.
Some of them undoubtedly will
become candidates, others are
more likely to make their marks
as patty leaders.
State Treasurer Val Bjornson
and Robert Forsythe, GOP state
chairman , will be speaking at a
number of meetings along with
such men as Rep. Clark Mac-
Gregor of the 3rd District and
Odin Langen of the 7th District.
Also on the list are such fa-
miliar names as those of Wheel-
ock Whitney, the GOP nominee
for U.S. senator last year; David
B. Glossbrenner, the 8th District
nominee for Congress, and Ro-
bert Odegard , twice the 6th Dis-
trict standard bearer.
Less familiar to voters on the
state scene are such names as
those of former State Rep. Doug-
las Head of Minneapolis ; Rep.
Alfred France of Duluth , Rep.
Salisbury Adams of Minneapolis,
Rodney Briggs, dean of the
Morris branch of the University
of Minnesota , and William Dan-
dall , Ramsey County attorney .
Also among the county con-
vention speakers are two other
men whose names are familiar
but in a different context—Rep,
Aubrey Dirlam , majority leader
of the state House of Representa-
tives and Rep. Lloyd Duxbury,
speaker of the House.
One name is missing — that
of former Gov. Elmer L. Ander-
sen. Andersen is in South Amer-
ica on a business trip and is not
due to return until late this
month. His friends believe he
may be planning to try for a
comeback in 1966.
No discussion of legislative re-
apportionment is complete these
days without mention of the
"Popovich principle. "
This is the principle that re-
apportionment should be accom-
plished, by disturbing as few ex-
isting districts as possible.
It is named for former State
Rep . Peter Popovich of St. Paul.
Popovich headed the subcommit-
tee which prepared the reappor-
tionment plan approved by the
Governor 's commission.
And then there is the fresh-
man legislator who says he spent
the first month of the session
wondering how he got elected—
nnd the next two wondering how
everybody else in the Legisla-
ture got elected.
2 Winonans
In Selma
Two civil rights volunteers
from this area are in Selma,
Ala., where Negroes and their
supporters are attempting to
stage a march to protest their
lack of voting rights.
They are Miss Phyllis Cun-
ningham , 25, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham ,
635 W. Broadway, and Joseph
Morse, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marius Morse, Dakota.
Both have been civil rights
volunteer workers in Mississip-
pi since last summer. Miss Cun-
ningham, a graduate of the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa , has been
a public health nurse in Hatties-
burg, and Morse, a former stu-
dent at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Seminary, has been sta-
tioned in Meridian.
Miss Cunningham went to Sel-
ma with a group of doctors and
nurses brought in to treat those
injured Sunday when Alabama
authorities used clubs and tear-
gas to break up a march , her
mother said this morning,
Cathedral PTA
Votes to Adopt
Dress Standards
A decision to adopt standards
of dress for children attending
Cathedral Grade School was
voted Tuesday night by the
Cathedral PTA.
Eugene B. Malay, 462 W. 5th
St., said this morning that no
action was taken Tuesday on
the type of attire to be worn
by pupils in the first through
eighth grades.
Consideration has been given
to types of dress for boys and
girls, Malay said, but action on
details of approved attire will
be taken at the April meeting.
The policy on standards of
dress would go into effect at the
beginning of the school year
next fall.
With a total membership of
404, Cathedral is one of the
larger PTAs in the city and
approximately 150 attended
Tuesday's meeting. There were
130 voting members at the meet-
ing in Holy Family Hall at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Malay said that suggestions
that standards of dress be
adopted has been under con-
sideration by Cathedral PTA
for several years.
$404,811 Low
On Mabel
Phone Job
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —A
contract was awarded by Mabel
Telephone Cooperative Tuesday
night to Midwest Utility Co.,
Prior Lake, Minn., for $4.04,811.-
83 for constructing the outside
plant for the new one-party dial
system here.
Second low was Killoren Co.,
Appleton, $409,006.61, and third
low, $410,374.08, bid by Cushing
Construction Co., Arlington,
Kan. The difference between
the two low bids was $4,194.78.
Midwest's bid was approximate-
ly $90,000 less than budgeted.
Five other companies submitted
higher bids.
The work will consist of 212
route miles of buried cable and
wire; seven route miles aerial
cable in the village; 35 route
miles of services, and approxi-
mately 1,100 telephone station
installations.
Below Normal
Readings Seen
Variable cloudiness, scattered
snow and not quite so cold is the
predicted weather for Winona
and vicinity for the next day
or two.
A low of 10-20 is predicted for
tonight and a high of 24-30 for
Thursday. Scattered very light
snow with no important tem-
perature change is the outlook
for Friday.
THE EXTENDED forecast,
predictions through Monday, in-
dicates temperatures will aver-
age 4 to 8 degrees below nor-
mal daytime highs of 34-39 and
nighttime lows of 15-20. Precipi-
tation for the period is expected
to average .10 of an inch or
less in occasional light snow,
mostly first half of the period.
The temperature rose to 28
here Tuesday afternoon, drop-
ped to 11 overnight and was 26
at noon today.
A return to winter prevailed in
some sections of Minnesota with
Bemidji reporting a low o£> —16
this morning and International
Falls —13. At Rochester the low
was 2 after a Tuesday high of
23 and La Crosse had extremes
of 13 and 29.
With a few exceptions the
main channel of the Mississippi
River continued to fall through-
out the district today. The read-
ing at Winona this morning was
6.2 with a predicted reading of
6.3 by Friday.
The Trempealeau River at
Dodge, Wis., was 6.6 today after
cresting at 7 feet Tuesday. A
slow fall is expected in the next
several days.
Clear skies and colder weather
greeted most WISCONSIN resi-
dents today.
The colder air moved into the
state Tuesday and Tuesday
night, with some light snow in
the southern and eastern por-
tions. Skies cleared over the en-
tire state later in the night.
The lowest temperature re-
ported in the state early today
was 4 below zero in the Super-
ior area.
Highest temperature reported
Tuesday was 34 degrees at
Green Bay and Madison.
THE HIGHEST temperature
in the nation Tuesday was 89 at
Laredo, Tex. The lowest tem-
perature this morning was 16
below zero at Bemidji and
Brainerd, Minn.
Christ Endured
Human Problems,
Bishop Declares
Jesus Christ endured the com-
mon problems of man, poverty,
adversity, bitterness, ingrati-
tude, misunderstanding and tri-
umphed over them all, Bishop
George Epp told the people at-
tending the United Lenten ser-
vice at C e n t r a I Methodist
Church Tuesday evening.
Bishop Epp, Evangelical "Uni-
ted Brethren bishop from Riv-
erside, 111., had as his theme
for his third of five services,
"The World's Greatest Conquer-
or."
CHRIST'S LIFE Is truly
summarized in his words, "I
Have Overcome the World,"
Bishop Epp said. He overcame
the temptation of the world. He
overcame poverty and he over-
come solitude. The greatest con-
quests are the conquests on in-
ner space.
The would-be-conquerors of
the world have come and gone,
but Jesus Christ remains for-
ever as the world's great con-
queror.
Pre-service hymn leader for
Tuesday's service was the Rev.
Walter Meyer, United Church
of Christ, Lewiston. The Rev.
Russell Dacken, First Baptist
Church, presided. The Rev.
William Hiebert, assistant pas-
tor at Central Methodist, gave
the Scripture and prayer. The
First Baptist Church choir sang.
TONIGHT'S service starts at
7:15 with the Rev. Phil Wil-
liams, Church of the Nazarene,
as pre-service hymn leader.
Tlie Rev. William King, Grace
Presbyterian Church, will pre-
side. The Rev. Norton Rhoads,
First Church of Christ, will give
the Scripture and prayer. The
First Church of Christ choir
will sing. Bishop's Epp's top-
ic will be "Christ for the Cris-
is."
Whitewater River
Oil Traced
To St Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Samples of a black oily
substance found in the open
storm sewer at St. Charles
Saturday have been sent to the
state Board of Health and state
Water Pollution Committee, ac-
cording to John A. Gilbertson,
state game warden, Rochester.
The pollution was first noticed
Friday when a dog belonging to
a resident of the city fell into
the ditch and got so covered
with oil the owner had to scrape
it off. He said that after three
washings with detergent the hair
still was somewhat matted.
George Knight, Plainview, as-
sistant patrolman in the White-
w a t e r  Wildlife Management
Area, said Kenneth Millard, who
owned the dog, called him to the
scene Sunday.
Knight said he and Gilbert-
son traced the oil to the St.
Charles Condensing Co. a n d
Tuesday confronted one of the
managers, who said an oil pipe
in the boiler area had broken
and oil drained into the ditch,
which pours into the Whitewa-
ter River about one-fifth mile
north of Highway 14 at St. Char-
les.
The milk plant manager was
informed the pollution was be-
ing reported to the state.
Knight said there is oil scum
from the pollution 18 miles north
from St. Charles, in the White-
water Refuge at Nicholson's
Spring north of Beaver.
Gilbertson said he had been
called to St. Charles last sum-
mer to investigate milk pollu-
tion in the drainage ditch from
the milk plant. Complaints also
have been made by the Izaak
Walton League, St. Charles.
State Expands
Load Restrictions
Road restrictions will be
placed into effect Thursday on
Trunk Highways in zones 3 and
4, the Minnesota Department
of Highways said today.
The move was caused by high-
er temperatures and the start
of spring break-up in those
zones, the department said
The zones include trunk high-
ways between TH 12, which runs
westward from the Twin Cities,
through TH 210 from Duluth
westward to TH 10 at Moor-
head.
Trunk highways in zones 1
and 2 were restricted as of
Tuesday.
Posted signs govern the load
restriction on each section of
highway. Vehicles operating on
roads that are not posted are
subject to the usual statutory
weight restrictions.
Exchange Club
Opposes Vote
On Renewal
Urban renewal should not To*
placed on the April 5 city elec-
tion ballot, the Exchange Club
said Tuesday in a unanimously
adopted resolution.
The club's resolution follow-
ed a discussion period in which
James Kleinschmidt, Winona
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority renewal director, spoke
and answered questions.
CLUB MEMBERS said they
believe the advisory vote is
premature. They did not indk
cate they would oppose such a
vote later, when present plan-
ning and marketability studies
of the downtown area are com-
pleted.
Responding to a question,
Kleinschmidt said these studies
would be finished regardless of
the advisory vote outcome.
They are financed by a $77,600
grant from the Housing & Home
Finance Agency to the Winona
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority, he said. Because the
contracts are drawn, they will
be honored and fulfilled, he told
the club.
If a renewal project were in-
augurated, Kleinschmidt said,
all operations would be perform-
ed by local agencies. There
would be condemnation of land
by the federal government, he
assured listeners.
Experience elsewhere las
been that for each $1 of govern-
ment money invested in re-
newal projects, $6 of private in-
vestment has been generated,
Kleinschmidt said. The federal
government participates only in
costs of acquisition and clearing
of land, he said.
IF THE PLAN for an area Is
approved and put into action
by the city, he stated, it would
be broken into manageable pro-
jects. Each would be a separate
operation and costs to local and
federal agencies would be figur-
ed in advance for each one. City
contributions can be in the form
of non-cash credits, or related
public improveinents in project
areas, Kleinschmidt pointed out.
The federal share is three-
fourths to the city's one-fourth
in cities under 50,000 population.
The engineer told a questioner
he didn't know whether higher
rents in a renewed area would
injure small businesses therein.
If the economic need for such
enterprises exists, he added, it
is reasonable to expect larger
revenues for business which
then could absorb higher costs
of operation.
RESPONSIBILITY for any re-
newal program is vested in the
housing authority by a state
law, Kleinschmidt said. The
authority originally was set up
by the city in order to establish
federally-financed low-income
housing units, he recalled.
The authority always has had
the inherent power to initiate
urban renewal planning but had
not exercised it until recently,
Kleinschmidt said.
City police today reported
another cose of antenna-snap-
ping in the West End of Winona.
Chief James W. McCabc said
that the radio antenna on a car
belonging to Robert Althoff , 1701
VV. Wabasha St., was snapped
off sometime Friday night. Al-
thoff reported the vandalism^Tuesday. Ho said that his car
was parked in front of his homo
at tho time of the incident. Po-
lice are investigating. Two sim-
ilar acts of vandalism were re-
ported Monday by David Sebo,
1771 W. Wabasha St.
Antenna Snapped
ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill re-
quiring students to stay in
school through the 10th grade
unless they have already reach-
ed tho age of 16 was rec-
ommended for passage by the
Senate Education Committee to-
day.
Sponsors said that if a student
stays through the 10th grade,
Instead of the 9th as now re-
quired , he is more likely to
finish high school.
Also recommended for pass-
age and sent to the Finance
Committee was a bill to Increase
state aid for classes for the han-
dicapped from $3,600 per year
to $4,000.
Old-timers in New York 's
Hudson Volley say tho Lincoln
funeral train still mokes its way
up tho valley, gliding along to
the dirge of an orchestra of
skeletons seated at a flatcar.
The Hudson Valley hns many
ghosts, notably the Headless
Horseman who chased after
Ichabod Crane.
Bill Requires
Students to Go
Past 10th Grade
REHABILITA TION
Juvenile Court Referee
James Heinlen was faced
with a disturbing problem
two months ago: How to
deal with two Winona juve-
niles who attacked a pair of
college students for no rea-
son. ,
, The Winona > boys wore
from "good" families, but
they had senselessly stopped
their car one night to beat
up a pair of male college
students they had never
seen before. Heinlen hoped
to straighten the boys out ,
but he was afraid the usual
warning or probation would
not work.
His solution: Two months
working out with James
Mullen 's Golden Glovers.
"It wns the best thing
that could have happened"
snid the father of one of
the boys recently. He said
tho experience had changed
his son radically.
Tho boys served as spar-
ring partners for other
youths learning to box under
the Golden Gloves program.
They learned that boxing is
a science and that it can be
fun — when done by the
rules.
Tho pair of Winona high
schoolers Is through with
boxing for this season •—
and presumably with beat-
ing, too.
Golden Glovers Get
2 Sparring Partners
Tooth Decay
Decreases at
Antigo, Wis.
ANTIGO, Wis. (AP) - The
city fathers of Antigo, where
voters four years ago ended flu-
oridation of the water supply,
decided Tuesday night to ask
residents whether they really
meant it.
In the four-year interval, ac-
cording to a State Board of
Health survey, tooth decay
among elementary school chil-
dren has increased as much as
183 per cent.
Since the survey was made
public last month , the communi-
ty has been in an uproar. But
Tuesday night's council decision
to resubmit the question to vot-
ers on April 6 came on a 12-0
vote with no discussion.
Miss Frances Cleveland, the
only woman on the council and
chairman of the health and wel-
fare committee, moved for the
vote on the question ," "Do you
favor fluoridation?"
The study showed, among oth-
er things, that tooth decay had
risen 92 per cent among kinder-
garten pupils, 183 per cent
among second graders and 100
per cent among fourth graders
in 1964, compared with a similar
survey in 1960.
That was just after this north-
ern Wisconsin city of about 10,-
000 ended 11 years of fluorida-
tion.
Since the April referendum
will be advisory only, with the
final decision left up to the
council, the controversy is ex-
pected to continue with unabat-
ed heat.
Managing editor Gene Legro
of the Antigo Daily Journal said
the newspaper has been
"swamped with mail" from
readers. He began printing a
column or two of letters each
day, and the process went on
without a letup. "We've got
enough to run until Memorial
Day," he said.
Badger Assembly
Refuses to Rap
Selma Brutality
MADISON, Wis. (0—The Wis-
consin Assembly declined to go
along today with a request from
one of its members to adopt a
resolution condemning the Sel-
ma, Ala., civil rights incident as
an "Alabama disgrace."
Instead, the Assembly agreed
to ask for preparation of a cer-
tificate of commendation for Be-
loit College students marching
to Madison in sympathy with
Selma civil rights demonstra-
tors.
Assemblyman Lloyd Barbee,
a Milwaukee Democrat, and
Wisconsin's lone Negro legisla-
tor, was joined by Assembly-
man Lewis Mittness, D-Janes-
ville, in offering the resolution.
The resolution said in part
that Gov. George Wallace of
Alabama should be "condemned
by this Legislature for violating
the duties of his office and aid-
ing and abetting the enemies of
this country at home and
abroad."
It also urged "that the Presi-
dent of the United States be
requested to immediately act in
such a manner that there be no
repetition of the dastardly acts
which occurred in Alabama this
week."
Barbee. formerly of Madison
and a past president of the Wis-
consin unit of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People; and Mittness
needed unanimous consent to
introduce their resolution . As-
semblyman Curtis McKay, R-
Cedarburg, objected.
Democratic supporters of the
resolution then asked for sus-
pension of the rules to introduce
the resolution but failed to get
a needed two-thirds majority.
Case Continued
For 2 Students
Two St. Mary 's College stu-
dents received a continuance to-
day in municipal court of their
trials on charges of throwing
snowballs at street lamps and
the stained, glass windows of a
church March 3.
Nicholas L. Szumlas, 21, Chi-
cago, and Mark C. Hoffman , 21,
Rochester, told Judge John D.
McGill that they had planned to
defend themselves but decided
Tuesday to seek representation
of a lawyer.
The pair said they need time
to hire and consult with an at-
torney before they would be
ready to stand trial. City Pros-
ecutor James W. Soderberg of-
fered no objection to a delay
to March 18, and Judge McGill
granted it.
Szumlas and Hoffman are free
on $25 bail apiece, posted after
their arraignment March 3.
They are charged with throw-
ing snowballs "capable of dam-
aging property" at Northern
States Power Co. street lights
at 3rd and Main streets.
The pair was arrested at
Broadway and Johnson Street
where they allegedly were
throwing snowballs at the
First Congregational Church.
Patrolmen Byron Hock and
William J. Gordon were on hand
to testify today.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Attending the annual meet-
ing of the Wisconsin Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
District Supervisors at Eau
Clairo today and Thursday from
Trempealeau County are Rollie
Frey, soil conservationist; Hen-
ry Anderson, county forester;
Peter Bieri, County agent; Odell
Schansberg, Whitehall , chair-
man of the county soil and wa-
ter district supervisors; John
Walek Jr., Independence; Lee
Sacia, Galesville, and Mrs. Lily
Reich , secretary ol the district.
AT SOIL CONVENTION
Party Designation
Bill Introduced
ST. PAUL (AP) - A bill call-
ing for party designation of leg-
islators through a constitutional
amendment was introduced in
the House Tuesday with bi-
partisan support.
Main author is Mrs. Connie
Burchett , Anoka Liberal . She
said a constitutional amendment
of this nature has never been
submitted to voters.
Presently , legislators are
elected on a nonpartisan ballot,
although both political parties
generally endorse tho idea of
labeling lawmakers.
Other authors are Liberals
John Nordin , Soderville, nnd
Fred Berke, Litchfield , and Con-
servatives Otto Bang, Edina,
and Roy Schulz, Mankato.
Man to Stand
Trial for Fire
At Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
court-ordered psychiatric ex-
amination held Monday that Jo-
seph Neussendorfer, 21, accused
of aggravated arson in a series
of Minneapolis fires, is compe-
tent to stand trial.
Neussendorfer , formerly of
Drayton Plains, Mich., is spe-
cifically charged in a Feb. 16
blaze that did $45,000 in damage
to Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Minneapolis.
Arson officials said about ona
million dollars damage was
caused in six Minneapolis fires.
A continuance of the case un-
til next Monday was granted by
Judge Leslie L. Anderson when
Paul J. Louisell, attorney for
Neussendorfer said he wished to
detcrmino whether further psy-
chiatric tests would be feasible.
Arson investigators said Neus-
sendorfer , held under $50,000
bail , has been linked with fires
in several other cities.¦
2 Named to
Wisconsin
Commission
MADISON, Wis. UP) — Daniel
K. Tyler of Phillips and Arthur
R. MacArthur of Janesville
were appointed toJhe State Con-
servation Commission Tuesday
by Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
Tyler will succeed John R.
Lynch of Gordon and MacAr-
thur was named to replace Paul
J. Olson of Madison. The cur-
rent commissioners' terms will
expire July 27.
MacArthur, 56, is a former
member and chairman of the
commission. He is a mink
rancher and operates a tree
farm at Grantsburg and a trout
hatchery at Minocqua.
Tyler, 61, is a banker who
has been active in voluntary
conservation work. He estab-
lished a fish hatchery near Phil-
lips.
The appointments are sub
iect to State Senate conforma
tion.
Justice Depf.
Contests Rail
Merger Plan
WASHINGTON UP - The Jus-
tice Department, charging an
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner examiner with "shocking,
e x t r e m e  and undisciplined
bias," is contesting his recom-
mendation favoring the merger
of five Northwestern railroads
into the nation's largest system.
The merger was recommend-
ed last August by ICC Examin-
er Robert H. Murphy. It would
unify the Great Northern, North-
ern Pacific, Chicago. Burlington
& Quincy, Pacific Coast, and
Spokane, Portland and Seattle
Railroads into a 25,000-mile sys-
tem.
The department took excep-
tion to the recommendation last
week. Its protest was made pub-
lic by the ICC Wednesday.
Antitrust lawyers for the
department said they had re-
ceived affidavits that disclosed
a "shocking, extreme and un-
disciplined bias in favor of the
merger" on Murphy's part. "It
Is a bias which resulted in an
unfair hearing and an unreli-
able report to the commission ,"
they added.
Cary Won t Light
A Gal s Cigaret
9t Haftpsmd, JLa&t, TUahl
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Cary Grant, who'll be 61 on Jan. 18, allowed
me to visit him in his suite at the Plaza recently and ask him
how he continues after all these years to have a romantic ef-
fect on girls from 8 to 80.
"How the hell would I know*?" he said, his feet up on a
coffee table.
"All right , I know what it is," I volunteered. "I've asked
girls and women — and they say that besides your good looks
and your physique, its man-
ners."
"I don't think that' s true."
Grant said. "What they might
mean is "consideration' which
is not the same as manners."
And, gently, he gave me a
much-needed lesson in seman-
tics.
" M a n n e r s . " he explained,
"would be to light a girl's cigar-
ette. I won't do it. I won't help
her poison herself. I won't light
a lady's cigarette! So actually,
I have bad 'manners.' "
"How long ago did you quit
cigarettes?"
"About 12 years ago."
Grant, I could see, was thor-
oughly earnest.
"MANNERS CAN be and too
often are phony, " he said. "Peo-
ple who have the best 'manners'
have a false need to ingratiate
themselves. People who bother
to ingratiate themselves are
basically insecure."
"Would you light a lady's ci-
gar?" I asked. He grinned,
arose, and walked around the
suite. For the first time I no-
ticed what I thought was a re-
semblance to Peter Lawford.
"Would you mix a drink for a
lady?" I asked.
"I like the girl who gives me
a drink — that's the woman I
like!"
"Would you kiss a lady 's
hand in the United States?"
"I don't kiss her hand in any
state!" he laughed. "Oh, of
course, there are certain wom-
en whose hand you kiss . . .  by
protocol."
Grant said he believes that
truth is attractive to everybody,
and that the actors who last
longest are the non-hyprocrites
who are themselves.
"THINK OF the ease with
which Frank Sinatra and Dean
Martin sing — and they pack
them in, just being themselves."
Grant's "Father Goose" pic-
ture is, he maintained, more
the real Cary Grant than the
clothes-horse Cary Grant in oth-
er films. What did he plan to
do next?
"I don't think I plan. Things
just happen."
"Oh, I hear that you plan
carefully — that you always
wind up owning the negative of
your films?"
"I suppose that is planning,"
he admitted. "They can refuse.
Then I find myself another stu-
dio."
"I think there's something
else you've planned," I said. "I
think you plan not to get mar-
ried again. "
"You figure to yourself. 'I got
a limited time with this guy, so
I better throw that question in
now,' don't you?" Grant laugh-
ed. "When eventually if I get
married again, I won't be un-
proud of it , and I'll let you
know!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : An
Eskimo father was in an igloo
reading to his son: "Little
Jack Horner sat in a cor-
ner. . ." and the kid asked,
"Hey, Dad — what's a corner?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Those
computers are becoming more
and more human — Bernadette
Castro saw one at a water
cooler.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E .
"Don't drive as it you owned
the road — drive as if you own-
ed the car. " — Irish Digest.
EARL'S PEARLS: One B'way
character is so shy that he not
only contributes to charities
anonymously, but signs the
checks that way.
Jack Benny recently taped a
TV'er with the Marquis chimps,
who get a jelly bean when they
do a trick right. Jack kept fluff-
ing a line, and when he finally
got it right , director Norman
Abbott said , "Good — throw
him a jelly bean. " . .. That's
earl , brother . ¦
Virginia solders observed
Thanksgiving in 1619 , having
been told by their London
sponsors to keep their day of
landing perpetuall y holy.
Indonesia,
Malaysia
Peril Grows
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
officials expect Indonesia's poli-
cy on Malaysia to grow more
aggressive.
The next few weeks will be
critical , they believe, in deter-
mining how far Indonesia will
press its neighbor.
In making this estimate, high
U.S. officials do not discuss pos-
sible moves by U.S. military
forces in the area. In general,
though, there is reliance en the
reinforcements Britain has been
sending to Malaysia.
Meanwhile, Indonesia's with-
drawal from the United Nations
has caused a review by Wash-
ington of its last remaining as-
sistance programs to President
Sukarno's government.
State Department and foreign
aid officials said Friday Indone-
sia is receiving about $15 mil-
lion this fiscal year, about $8
million for technical assistance
and the remainder in food ship-
ments for the victims of a vol-
canic eruption on Bali .
About 430 Indonesian civilians
and 20 military officers are
being trained here under the
technical assistance program.
No new trainees have been sent
here since Septmbr.
State Department officials
acknowledge U.S. influnece with
the Sukarno government has
dropped to zero. U.S. Ambassa-
dor Howard P. Jones has la-
bored for seven years to keep
Jakarta friendly , but now the
mission is admitted to be a fail-
ure.
The United States has defense
commitments with Australia
and New Zealand under the AN-
ZUS Alliance in the event the
two commonwealth countries or
their forces are attacked.
Australia and New Zealand
are participating with Britain in
the defense of Malaysia.
There is little doubt among
U.S. authorities that Communist
China has encouraged Sukarno
to take a militant position, offi-
cials said. But there is strong
doubt Peking was a party to
Indonesia's decision to quit the
United Nations.
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OMAHA. Neb. '*;—A Nebraska
father and two sons who plead-
ed guilty to charges of using the
mails to defraud in tbe opera-
tion of two correspondence
schools at La Crosse, Wis., have
been placed on probation.
Judge Richard E. Robinson in
U.S. District Court Thursday al-
lowed probation for Edward U.
Robbins and his sons, Eddie J.,
and Gary C. They were indict-
ed at Madison , Wis., a year
ago.
The indictment stated that
the Robbinses advertised that
their National Preparatory Serv-
ice and the two correspondence
schools would train students for
examinations by the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, and that
federal jobs would be guaran-
teed for students.
Three Placed
On Probation in
La Crosse Case
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¦~inona Chapter 5, Royal Arch
Masons, will receive five can-
didates in a degree-work session
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Temple.
The meeting st 7:30 p.m. will
be under the direction of Ger-
ald O. Harvey, high priest.
In the candidate class are two
from Winona and three from the
Royal Arch Chapter at La Cres-
cent, Minn.
Refreshments will follow the
degree work.
Royal Arch Masons
Slate Degree Work
For Tuesday Evening
St. Stanislaus
Tithing Grows,
Pastor Reports
Between 300 and 400 parish-
ioners at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church are tithing or nearly,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski, pastor, reveals in the
church's annual report.
Msgr, Grulkowski, the first
Catholic pastor in the city to
promote tithing, said the parish
is building a new grade school
and the next five to 10 years
will exact real sacrifice in
church support .
"TO TITHE will take courage
and deep abiding love for
God," he said. "It is not easy
to return the first 10 percent
of all your earnings. You are
returning only the first 10 per-
cent of what is God's to begin
with."
Total receipts at St. Stanislaus
during the year were $244,630.
This included $137,533 from
church support envelopes ; $4,775
from the children's envelopes;
$16,092 from the bazaar and
$19,635 from other church activi-
ties .
The church's societies donat-
ed $5,604 and diocesan collec-
tions totaled $5,119.
Disbursements total $238,884.
Salaries for the pastor , his as-
sistants, extra priests, schoel-
lunch, office , sisters, lay teach-
ers, janitors and domestic help
totaled $39,126. Repairs and im-
provements during the year
were $19,263.
A total of $26,500 was paid
in debt retirement and $20,641
was paid to the Cotter High
School fund.
ST. STANISLAUS has 995
families in the parish with total
Catholic population of 3,821. The
priests at the church offered
1,518 Masses during 1964 and
distributed 152,009 Communions.
There were 84 infant baptisms
and three convert baptisms.
Sixty-one received first Commu-
nion. There were 43 marriages
at the church and 51 deaths.
St. Stanislaus parish has 518
children attending St. Stanislaus
grade school ; 203 at Cotter High
School , 17 in Catholic colleges
and 51 in kindergarten classes.
There are 69 students in public
grade schools ; 42 in public high
schools aJid 52 in public col-
leges.
Rushford Oldsters
Observe Birthdays
ELDERLY NEIGHBORS .. .  Lee Rollins, 95, and Mrs.
Josie Iverson, 92, at Rushford.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )
— Two of Rushford 's oldest
folks have just had their birth-
days: Lee Rollins, 95, who
claims to be the oldest in the
city^and Mrs. Josephine Iver-
son , better known as Josie, who
is 92.
They are neighbors. Walks
have been icy now, but when
they are clean and the weath-
er 's fine, Josie often overtakes
Lee as they are walking up
town for the mail. "I tell her
to go en and not wait for me,"
he said. "She walks too fast , I
can 't keep up with her."
LEE. A FULL blooded Yan-
kee, who has voted at every
election since he was old enough
and enjoyed working on the
Rushford election board , eats
everything, smokes cigars, and
says he takes a "nip" once in
awhile. He's outlived his grand-
father , who died at 94. He's
worked hard all his life .
"I never did like to sit down,"
he said. "These guys that do
— pretty soon the undertaker
comes and gets them."
He has proof of his ambition.
His garden's spaded for spring.
He had a good crop of his spe-
cialty, tomatoes , plus other
vegetables last year in spite of
the drouth , because he watered
the garden each day. Where do
the vegetables go? To the neigh-
bors — he gives them away.
He will have about 200 glad-
iolus bulbs to plant this year.
HE WAS BORN Jan. 3. 1870,
at Caledonia to Henry and El-
len Rollins, who had come to
Caledonia from New Hampshire
in 1855. They were farmers.
Lee married Elizabeth Osos-
kie at Caledonia. She lived
nearly 13 years after celebrat-
ing their golden anniversary
June 15, 1946, dying in March ,
1959. Their two sons have died,
Robert in December 1938 and
Donald in March 1939. He has
three grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren , of whom he
is very proud.
His cousin. Ruby Rollins, who
will be 80 April 38, makes her
home with Lee and does the
housework. He has a cat , Bunny.
He calls Bunny his partner.
Mr. Rollins' two brothers,
Charlie and Fred, have died.
He has one sister , Mrs. Mabel
Becker , who will be 82 Jan. 19.
She lives in Hawaii.
LIVING WITH Mrs. Iverson
is her son, John, who's a good
cook, she says. He's a painter
like his father , Emmanuel Iver-
son, who was nicknamed Molly
by the family and friends. They
were married at La Crosse in
1894 and moved to North Rush-
ford. He died 20 years ago.
Growing up with nature on a
farm in rural Rushford , she
says she and the other children
in the family watched for the
birds in the spring and said
goodbye to them in the fall.
They were up and down the
hills and bluffs , hunting wild
strawberries, and staying in-
doors as little as possible.
"I have to get outside, I get
sick if I stay in too much," she
says. Hospitalized two years
ago, her first thought on getting
home was to get well quickly
so she could continue her daily
walks up town. Her health , is
generally good but her eyesight
is failing.
Josie had a wonderful Christ-
mas this year: For the first
time, all her four grandchild-
ren and six great-grandchildren
were at home, and friends and
relatives dropped in to wish her
a happy birthday.
SHE WAS BORN Jan. 2, 1873,
in rural Rushford to Ole and
Johanna Jaobson. When she
was small the family moved to
Rushford where her father , a
miller, made flour in Tew 's
Mill.
She attended the early grades
in what they called the "Little
Schoolhouse," now the Jack Cul-
hane residence. Farmers sold
wheat to the mill , which turned
it out in barrels for local and
area sales. Anton Reinhart, fath-
er of Mrs. Martin Bjorge , Rush-
ford , was another miller em-
ployed there.
The family later moved to
the country again , Josie and the
other children attending the
Tenborg school.
Six children were born to the
Iversons. Her one daughter ,
Mrs. Theodore (Alice) Comeau,
has been with her through the
holidays. Of her five sons, three
are living, John who resides
with her; Bernard , better known
as Stub , Rushford barber , and
Ole, barber at Chanhassen ,
Minn. Myron , World War I vet-
eran , died 22 years ago , and Viv-
tor at 2 years.
JOSIE COMES from a long-
lived family. Her five living bro-
thers all live in Rushford : Olaf
Jacobson , 90 on Dec. 11; Fred ,
88; Sike, 86; John , 81, and Ben ,
79. One brother , Julie died in
1951 at 81 and her one sister ,
Serena , died in 1963 at 81.
Second oldest In the f amily,
Josie stayed at home on the
farm to help after completing
eighth grade. She was 15 when
her father died. The family con-
tinued farming to make their
living.
A faithful member of Rush-
ford Lutheran Church , she was
baptized and confirmed by the
Rev. Wright in the old church
that stood on the location of the
present Bert Jensen home.
ELBOW LAKE, Minn . (AP) -
Mrs. Gail M. Stephens, 23, who
has been working as a book-
keeper at the State Bank of El-
bow Lake , is to appear in Fed-
eral District Court at Minneapo-
lis Monday on a charge of mis-
using funds.
Prosecutor Gerard M. Snell
said Mrs. Stephens was charged
Thursday with fraudulentl y tak-
ing $550 from bank funds . She
allegeoiy juggled checking ac-
counts in the bank to cover over-
drafts on her own account and
has admitted the charge , said
Snell.
Mrs. Stephens is the mother
of a two-year-old daughter. -
Bookkeeper
Faces Charges
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DURAND, Wis. — Mrs. Burr
Randolph Tarrant, Burr Oaks ,
Durand, remembers the Sea
Wing disaster on Lake Pepuv,
the subject of a recent feature
in the Sunday News. She com-
ments:
"Have read many articles on
the Sea Wing disaster, but the
one appearing in your paper
was just as I remember it. My
father had several raft boats on
the Mississippi, and I was tak-
ing my first trip on the Luella,
without a member of the fam-
ily along.
"We went through the storm
in the harbor at Lake City.
Capt. D. D. Wethern and our
Capt. Plunket Rock talked of
the storm and our captain
decided to tie up at Lake City,
but Capt. Wethern said his peo-
ple insisted upon getting home,
so he would go on."
Mrs. Tarrant said she watch-
ed the beginning of the rescue,
and then took refuge in her
stateroom. ¦
D e s p i t e  a summer-long
drought which cut down the size
of apples growing in the or-
chards of the Appalachians , a
nationwide harvest of 141.2 mil-
lion bushels is expected by the
Agriculture Department. This is
13 per cent greater than the
1963 crop.
Durand Resident
Remembers Seeing
Sea Wing Rescue
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ALWAYS BETTER BUYS AT GAMBLES
Tlie Winona Civic Association
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. to
install officers and vote on two
proposed articles for the by-
laws.
The meeting will be at the
Bub's Brewery hospitality room,
according to Franklin A. 701'
man , secretary. The group is
unable to meet at the Winona
Athletic Club, as usual, becauM
of recent fire damage.
James Mauszycki, past presi-
dent will be installing officer.
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Har-
ry Bradshaw was taken by am-
bulance Thursday to a Madison
hospital.
Civic Association
To Meet Thursday
At Bub's Brewery
4 Blair Officers
Won't File Again
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Four
Blair officers have announced
they are not candidates for re-
election April 6, and a fifth is
undecided but said he would an-
nounce bis plans soon.
Amos Kolve, who has been
mayor two years, sahe he would
prefer to be relieved of the du-
ties of that office. He said his
own business requires that he
give up the position.
C. B. Immell and Duane John-
son, 2nd and 3rd Ward alder-
men, say they will not be can-
didates.
George Larson, serving on the
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors to fill the seat va-
cated by the death of George
Winrich , said he would not seek
re-election. Lloyd Skogstad ,
finishing out his second term of
alderman in the 1st Ward , hav-
ing been appointed in 1961 and
elected in 1963. is undecided.
LEWISTON GUN COURSE
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
—A firearms field trip will start
from Lewiston High School at 1
p.it|. today. All enrolles in the
firearms training course are
asked to attend , dressing warm-
ly and bringing old blankets for
position firing with their rifles.
e 
SHELL
DAIJ/IfKANUfc
JOMIR FUEL
Burmeister Co.
PHONE 2144
352 W«»t Stcond Sfr»»»
MAX CONRAD, our flying grandfather
who has brought Winona worldwide pub-
licity, has a raincheck for a dinner with
the George Schulers of St. Petersburg,
Fla., former Winonans. When Max made
an unexpected landing at St. Pete on his
Cape Town, South Africa to N"ew Orleans
transatlantic flight recently, his old friends
the Schulers asked him to dinner. Dead-
tired after 56 hoars in the air — and dis-
appointed because he failed to make his
destination although a check showed he did
have enough fuel after all — Max hit the
sack immediately on landing and slept
through his dinner date.
The Schulers moved to St. Petersburg
.22 years ago. He is a former vice president
of the Schuler Candy Co. now operated by
his nephew Bill as Schuler Chocolates, Inc.,
1000 W. 5th St.
* • •ENJOYED A RECENT h»»dlln« in Du-
luth Publicity, unusual newspaper pub-
lished weekly in the port city by Frieda J.
Monger. It said:
"After Spending 100 Billion Dollars on
Gifts to (Foreign Nations Our Political
Leaders Discover That We .Have Poverty
Here at Home." P
• .• •
HAD OCCASION TO «lt naxt to Arthur
Becker, general manager ot.tlie huge IBM
plant at Rochester, at the annual dinner
of the Upper Midwest Research and Devel-
opment Council at the Minneapolis Club
Thursday night. An indication o( the age
of the young people working for IBM —
whose employment passed the 3,000-mark at
Rochester last week—can be gathered from
the following incident related by Mr.
Becker:
"Each year we give a Christmas party
for our employes at the Mayo Civic Audi-
torium and it has been customary to give
a gift to each child 8 years old or younger.
At our party this year there were a thou-
$tnd youngsters more on hand than last
year — all 8 or younger."
Asked why Rochester was selected rath-
er than some other Upper Midwest com-
munity as the location of the IBM plant,
Mr. Becker said that after a lengthy study
of 75 communities, Rochester was named
because of the attitude of its people, its
schools, parks, the cleanliness of its resi-
dential and business areas, its medical fa-
cilities, its labor market and its potential
for growth. Company executives noted, he
said, that Rochester was virtually without
slum areas, and that it had many things to
offer an' expanding industry such as his.
Tirst steelwork has gone up on the
plant's new %2Vz million addition.
• • •
REPORTS FROM 186 largo companies
In all parts of the country throw new light
on why some college graduates are turn-
ed down when they apply for their first
jobs.
The companies were asked to list the
factors which often lead to rejection of job
hunters just out of college. Replies were
tabulated by Dr. Frank S. Endicott, direc-
tor of placement at Northwestern Univer-
sity. They indicate that these are major
reasons for rejection:
1. Poor scholastic record in college , low
grades without reasonable explanation, a
low level of accomplishment.
2. Inadequate personality — poor atti-
tude, lack of poise , lack ot self-confidence,
timid, hesitant approach; too introverted.
3. Lack of goals. Poorly motivated ,
does not know his interests.
4. Lack of enthusiasm and drive.
Inability to sell himself.
• * •
WINONA IS NOT the only Upper Mid-
west city considering ways and means of
erecting a municipal auditorium and con-
vention center , both as a sports arena and
to provide facilities which they now lack
in at t ract ing sizable conventions.
ln toying with the idea , they are con-
sidering two possibilities: Tho financing of
a center through private development or
by city issuance of bonds. Urban renewal
funds are ava ilable in some instances for
civic cent PIS or auditoriums .
Fort Dodge , Iowa , is pointing toward
construction of a 7,000-seat Veterans Me-
morial auditorium that could handle ice
shows, ice skat ing,  basketball , banquets
and large meetings.
It would b* bui l t  on a l.'1-acre tract do-
nated by the Fort Dod ge Betterment Foun-
dation on the southwest edge of the city.
The project is bring sponsored hy the
Webster County Veterans Council. Money
would be ra ised through a countywidc
bond issue. Petitions requesting an elec-
tion on the bond issue now are being cir-
culated.
• * *SOME TIME AGO w* mantionad her*
that riorlieslrr 's Mayor Alex Smekta bad
proposed a f reezing of propert y tax assess
ment levels i n  the downtown area to en-
courage redevelopment and removal of
grimy oh! buildings detract ing from the ap-
pearance of t h e  business district. We note
now that  Milwaukee downtowners are
working with tbe city to develop sound
guidelines for administering a similar pro-
gram. They hope to work out clear , reason-
able rules , regulat ions or standards for
granting such freezes.
¦
"llr hiiK lilU'd the hungry with Rood things .
and the rich hr Iiut> unit empty away. " l.uk*
1*3.
Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook LB J Talk Called
'Brain washing '
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - President Johnson did
something extraordinary on Monday night —
he used all the television and radio networks
to do a brainwashing job that not one of his
predecessors had ever been able to accom-
lish in a single night.
Usually the first presidential address to a
new Congress is called a "State of the Union"
message, and it is supposed to give a com-
prehensive explanation of what is going on in
the government and what is being proposed by
way of specific measures. Instead, Mr. John-
son decided to paint a picture of Utopia and
to assure his listeners that they are moving
rapidly on the road to that goal.
The technique which Mr. Johnson used was
successful, as the overwhelming Democratic
majority in Congress applauded frequently
and gave evidence that it will rubberstamp
anything he suggests. The Republican minor-
ity was strangely anaesthetized, and not one of
its leaders was heard subsequently on the tele-
vision to tell the country what was wrong with
the President's program. The old rule that both
sides in a controversy are to be presented over
television did not seem to be recognized, though
one of the networks did try through commen-
tators, talking for a few minutes, to tell the
people that they really had not gotten the an-
swers they might have thought they did.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON told his audience
that he is seeking to establish "a harmony be-
tween man and society which will allow each
of us to enlarge the meaning of his life and
all of us to elevate the qualitv of our civiliza-
tion ."
The speech was in part a sort of soliloquy,
indulged in by a man who had just won a big
election victory and who felt it was not neces-
sary to delve too deeply into the things that
are going wrong, but only to emphasize the
good things which he believes are in store some
day.
Mr. Johnson's speech will get very little dis-
sent from the public because it was so gener-
alized. For example, he said:
"Our nation was created to help strike away
the chains of ignorance and misery and tyran-
ny wherever they keep man less than God
means him to be. We are moving toward that
destiny, never more rapidly than we have mov-
ed in the last four years.
"In this period we have built a military
power strong enough to meet any threat and
destroy any adversary. And that superiority will
continue to grow so long as this office is mine
—and you sit on Capitol Hill.
"In this period no new nation has become
Communist, and the unity of the Communist
empire has begun to crumble.
"IN THIS period we have resolved in friend-
ship our disputes -with our neighbors of the
hemisphere, and joined in an alliance for prog-
ress toward economic growth and political de-
mocracy.
"In this period we have taken more steps
toward peace — including the test ban treaty
—than at any time since the cold war began."
But is it true it is only in the last four
years that the United States has built a mili-
tary power strong enough to meet any threat
and destroy any adversary? Many billions were
spent by the American people for the defense
establishment prior to 1961, but were they all
in vain? Or will there soon be an admission
again that the so-called "missile gap" of 1960
was a political fabrication?
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. 1955
The Wisconsin Public Service Commission
has approved a common stock issue, as a divi-
dend , by the Mississippi Valley Public Service
Co.
Donald W. Mattson , assistant comptroller
and accounting department manager since 1945
at Watkins Products , Inc. has been elevated to
comptroller.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . .  1940
Dr. G. S. Failing of Winona took office as
president of the State Veterinary Medical So-
ciety.
Members of the police department , Fire and
Police Board , Mayor Floyd R . Simon , other
city officials and three former mayors paid hon-
or to 11. C. Riebnu and Julius Bronk , who re-
tired .Ian. 1 as police chief and sergeant after
lon g police service.
Fifty Yea rs Ago ., . 1915
Al Flood has accepted a position with Mc-
Connon & Co. to take charge of a supply house
for them at Memphis, Tenn .
The most successful event ever undertaken
by the local branch of the United Commercial
Travelers was the annual bal l at the Masonic
Temple
Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1890
E. S. Morgan and II \V . Hill were appoint -
ed textbook agents at Winona and St . Charles
nt the- meeting of county commissioners.
The city council voted to draw up a hill
which will be presented to Ihe legislnture au-
thorizing the city to build mid maintain n bridge
across; the Mississippi.
One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1865
The weather is very pleasnnt and favoriiltl *
for a livel y trade , yet prices do not <omn uji
to the views of our interior friends.
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Nazi Wnb Invaded
Congress Fined $20
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND ^
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Robert
Allison Lloyd III, the Nazi
heckler who dashed into the
House chamber in black-
face and black tights on
opening day, received a
hero's welcome on his re-
turn to the Nazi barracks
across the Potomac,
Tbe cook prepared a spe-
cial dinner in his honor.
Lloyd had managed to
break through police securi-
ty,.shouting 'T's the Missis-
sippi delegation," and prais-
ing his comic opera fuehrer ,
George Lincoln Rockwell.
AH it cost was $20, which
he forfeited on a disorderly
conduct charge.
It was the third time
Lloyd had got away with
a small fine for disorderly
conduct . He paid only $10
for disrupting a meeting at
American University on Oct.
10, 1963. He paid another $10
for breaking into a Negro
youth banquet and turning
loose a box of mice on June
25. 1964.
For his open contempt of
Congress , however , the fine
was doubled . In contrast,
two members of "Women 's
Strike for Peace" now face
jail for contempt of Con-
gress.
THE PUDGY Lloyd Is a
favorite of Rockwell's. The
American fuehrer has said
of him: "Ah , if I could only
breed a race of men like
this!"
There is a fantastic story,
too, behind Lloyd's appear-
ance in black tights . It goes
back to a brawl he had last
summer with a fellow Nazi
officer inside Nazi head-
quarters.
Lloyd felt he had been
insulted by Schuyler Ferris ,
a thin , sallow older man.
With the dramatics of a
high school bit player , Lloyd
proclaimed his honor had
been impugned , demanded
satisfaction , and marched
into the backyard to do bat-
tle.
The dig, blond Lloyd , a
captain in Rockwell's storm
troops , looked as if he could
massacre Schuyler , a lieu-
tenant , who promptly dis-
appeared ,
Strutting like a turkey
rock , Lloyd was about to
claim victory by default
when Schuyler suddenly ma-
terialized. He wore black
tights nnd wns barefooted .
G r a v e l y  he appealed:
"Captain , we are Nazis . We
should not be fighting each
other. Wc should be fighting
our common enemy, tbe
Jew."
WITH A ROAR. Lloyd
rushed at him.
"Kill him, Lloyd!" yelled
Rockwell from the side-
lines.
But the barefooted Schuy-
ler stepped deftly aside and
delivered a kick to the
groin. The charging Nazi
captain came to an abrupt
halt , turned for a new
charge. He was stopped
again with a kick to the
mid section. Several other
kicks finally felled Lloyd.
And he came away from
the encounter with a pro-
found respect for black
tights. Later Lloyd bought
himself a pair of leotards ,
and these were what he
wore when he crashed into
the House chamber.
The United States has re-
ceived an offer to put a
small army of Philippine
troops, trained in guerrilla
warfare , into South Viet
Nam. But for some strange
reason the offer has been ig-
nored.
The offer was made last
October in Saigon by the
speaker of the Philippine
House of Representatives,
Salipadak Pendatun , a re-
serve brigadier general. The
offer was renewed last week
in writing by Pendatun in
a conference with Assistant
Secretary of State William
Bundy and in a letter to
Secretarv of State Dean
Rusk .
This column has been able
to obtain a copy of the offe r .
"LAST OCTOBER," Speak-
er Pendatun wrote Rusk on
Jan. 4 ,. "I headed a biparti-
san mission to Southeast
Asia , composed of members
of the Philipp ine Congress
who are reserve officers and
veterans of the last war ,
experienced in the guerrilla
resistance movement against
the Japanese imperial forc-
es.
"After this congressional
fact-finding mission return-
ed to the Philippines, 1 .sug-
gested the sending of a fol-
low-up survey team compos-
ed of members of the
Reserve Officers Legion of
the Philippines.
"The Reserve Officers Le-
gion ," Brig Gen , Pendatun
wrote , "offered to volunteer
for service in Vict Nam to
fight against the Commu-
nists nnd to hel p ln the es-
tablishment of a civil gov-
ernment by furnishing men
nnd women especially train-
ed in civil administration
nnd guerrilla warfare .
"This offer of service was
officially made to Acting
Prime Minister Huong and
to General Khanh. A similar
offer was submitted by the
team to Ambassador Max-
well Taylor in Saigon,
"This offer to volunteer
for service in Viet Nam is
based on the fact that Viet
Nam is the front line of
democracy in Southeast
Asia today and is against
the Communists."
When no reply was receiv-
ed from the Philippine offer
of last October, Speaker
Pendatun came to Washing-
ton personally to make it
direct. He informed Rusk
that the Philippine Officers
Legion was "composed of
22,000 officers and more
than 300,000 enlisted men ,"
all trained in guerrilla war-
fare. At the State Depart-
ment it was said that the
offer was under serious
consideration .
WHEN HOUSE Republl-
cans voted in secret cau-
cus on the showdown be-
tween Charlie Hallcck and
Jerry Ford , they picked
t r u s t e d  congresswoman
Catherine May of Washing-
ton to count the votes. After
making the count Mrs . May
announced : " T h e r e  are
more votes than members
present .
Pimled , Mrs. May and
two assistants recounted the
voting slips five times. The
result was always the same.
It showed 141 Republicans
voting, though only HO Re-
publicans were present.
There must be some-
body here from Cook Coun-
ty," shouted an unidentified
Republican , referring to
Chicago.
Obviously one Republican
had slipped two ballots into
the box , one marked "Hal-
lcck ," the other marked
"present. " The vote was 72-
6fl for Ford. This required
a second ballot. This time
the total came out an even
140 votes—73 for Ford and
67 for Hnlleck
OONYN WINS AWAR D
NEW YORK i*i - The an-
nual alumni achievement
award of the American Aca-
demy of Dramatic Art goes
this year to Hume Cronyn
for his multi ple activities
ns a writer , actor , director
and producer.
Earlier recipients of the
citation included Howard
Lindsay, Garson Knrin , Ed-
ward G. Robinson , Kirk
Douglas and Rosalind Rus-
sell.
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Mother Critical of
Hospital Regulation*
To the Editor:
This Is both compliment-
ary and critical of your city.
Last spring our three-year-
old daughter was hospital-
lized in your local hospital.
It was made extremely
clear to me that I could see
her from 2 until 4 and 7 until
8:30 p.m. I was told by the
supervisor of nurses I was
the only parent who ever ob-
jected to this "separate
mother from child" arrange-
ment.
Even though she didn 't
cry or complain, we had a
difficult task of re-establish-
ing her trust and security in
us. It took more than three
painful' months. My heart
went out to the babies
younger than she who cried
every minute I was there
unless under medication.
Surely this traumatic experi-
ence could have been lessen-
ed if mother could have
stayed with them. Those
mothers were advised not to
visit at all as it- would up-
set the babies.
The point is in a neigh-
boring city there exist fam-
ily-centered hospitals: Par-
ents allowed with ill chil-
dren; mothers allowed to
feed a newborn when it is
hungry, not when it Is con-
venient to the staff; hus-
bands with wives in child-
birth ; children may visit ill
parents if in a non-contagi-
ous ward.
In support of my belief in
family - centered hospitals,
may T refer you to James
Robertson. "Young Children
in Hospitals"; "A Two-Year-
Old Goes to the Hospital"
(film — distributed by New
York University) ; The "Wall
Street Journal , Oct. 23, 1964,
article, "Boston Hospital
Lets Mothers Help Nurses
Care for Youngsters."
Winona is a vanguard city,
in my opinion, with fin e
schools, recreational facili-
ties (I have never seen finer
play equipment), transpor-
tation , shopping, churches ,
sheer beauty, and now a
beautiful hospital. What a
shame it too can't be a lead-
er in meeting the emotional
needs of its patients. "Prim-
um non nocere" above all ,
do no h arm.
31rs. H. James
<GerjMme) Gabriel
Sheboygan, Wis,
V.F .W. CommandeT
Thanks All Who Helped
To the Editor :
Early last fall our Winona
Post No. 1287 Veterans of
Foreign Wars was contacted
to help in the placing and re-
covery of coin canisters for
the fund raising activity nf
the Minnesota Branch of
Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation of America Inc. during
the month of Deeemher 1964.
After some checking and
getting permission from the
Chamber of Commerce to
place these coin canisters
we decided to do the job .
At this time I'd like to
thank all who helped in any
way ; the business places in
Winona and surrounding
area ; taverns, restaurants,
hotels, motels, drug stores,
supermarkets , filling sta-
tions , etc.
A total of $83.12 was raised
and again it shows Veterans
in action for any worthy
cause.
Thanks again to you all ,
and may God bless you gen-
erous people, also to mem-
bers of my committee who
gave generously of their
free time to take care of the
details of this project .
Very truly yours ,
Steve Kwosek
Commander ,
V.F .W. Post 1207
/Answers Column
On Birth Control Pilln
To the Editor :
May I reply to Jack An-
derson 's column against the
birth control pills printe d in
your paper Inst Wednesday.
The pills are composed ol
synthetic female hormones ,
and result in a . fnlse preg-
nancy . The side effects
arc mainly those experienc-
ed in a normal pregnancy,
nnd most long term effects
would likewise be found in
n woman who has been re-
peatedly pregnant for a
long period of time. True ,
the pills may be har m ful to
a very few people; this is
also true of penicillin , sulfa ,
novocain and smallpox vac-
cinati ons. Research so fnr
Indicates that the long term
results are less harmful
than the long term results
of taking aspirin.
Many young people will
remain virgin until mar-
riage despite the pills. You
know, there are other rea-
sons for abstaining from
pre-marital intercourse be-
sides fear of pregnancy.
Other young people would
indulge in pre-marital in-
tercourse whether adequate
contraceptives were avail-
able or not. The only ef-
feet of the pills on this
group may be a decline in
the number of illegitimate
births. As for availability,
remember that the pills
must be. prescribed by a
physician; other forms of
contraceptives are readily
available at drug stores,
bars and filling stations.
A third group of young
people may have refrained
from pre-marital intercourse
only from fear of preg-
nancy, and this fear can
now be eliminated. How-
ever , fear of pregnancy is
hardly a moral cause for
abstinence. You cannot low-
er morals which never ex-
isted.
One hundred fifty years
ago , when umbrellas came
into general use. many
moralists thundered against
them , considering it a sin
to protect oneself from God's
good rain. One hundred
years ago some church lead-
ers fought the use of anes-
thesia in childbirth , since
women were commanded in
the Bible to "bring forth
children in sorrow." Fifty
years ago other misguided
moralists opposed the dis-
covery of a cure for syphil-
is, fearing that the knowl-
edge that venereal diseases
could be cured would bring
about widespread promis-
cuity.
Catholics may oppose
birth control pills for re-
ligious reasons. Others may
prefer to wait until medical
research has the final an-
swers. But to oppose them
on the grounds that they are
weakening the moral fiber
of America is as silly as
fighting umbrellas, anesthe-
sia and penicillin. It Is al-
so, may I add, typical of
the Drew Pearson - Jack
Anderson column.
Mrs. Duane Fruechte,
Trempealeau, Wis.
Charges "Grave and
Intolerable Injnstlce"
To the Editor:
On Jan . 4 morcthan &00
Mississippi Negroes con-
verged on Washington to
challenge the seating of the
five Mississippi House del-
gates on grounds that they
were elected illegally ; dis-
crimination against Negroes
being imposed on a wide
scale in both registering and
voting. (In fact , only 5 per-
cent of the Negro population
i.s allowed to 'vote in a state
where they make up about
43 percent of the total pop-
ulation .-)
This major action received
miserably scanty coverage
in your paper — one para-
graph on page seven. If the
charges of the Freedom
Democratic Party are true—
and there is a great deal of
evidence thnt they are —
there has been a grave and
intolerable injustice. That
we should never hear of it
is frightening; that hearing
of it we should do nothing
is even more so.
Please write you r con-
gressman lo support this
challenge !
Bob Gilliam .
Gilmore Valley
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WE'RE CLEARING OUR
FLOORS OF USED
INSTRUMENTS'
GUITARS * AMPLIFIERS
ORGANS * ACCORDIONS
GUITARS & AMPS ORGANS
Kay Amplifier $44.00 Hammond B-3
„ , T , ' +--, ftn Home Model . . . $2195.00Fender Telecaste r ... $225.00
Fender DuoSonic ... $155.00 ACCORDIONS
Gibson SG Jr $150.00 Cellini — 80 Bass .... $50.00
Kay Acoustic Electric $80.00 Hohner — 120 Bass .. $75.00
Kay Acoustic Electric $60.00 Scandalli — 80 Bass .. $35.00
HaTmony Acoustic ... $15.00 Scandalli — 80 Bass .. $35.00
Goya Folk Guita r .... $90.00 Scandalli — 120 Bass $150.007 (Wai J300.00)
Hal Leonard Music Inc.
64 Eaar 2nd S». Winona
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Try Our New CHARG-ALL the most liberal Credit Plan in Wards 92-year history!
Farming s Different in Italy
\REA COUPLE FINDS
FARMING, SOUTHERN ITALY
. . .  It doesn 't look as prosperous as in
' Houston County, although farms are
better around Rome and the^ lava
whicji covered Pompeii nearly 1,000
years ago raises five crops a year.
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
CALEDONIA, Minn. —
Farming in Italy and Hous-
ton County are vastly dif-
ferent, a Caledonia couple
discovered on a trip abroad
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert O.
W i e l a n d , proprietors of
Wieland Refrigeration Serv-
ice here, know intimately
t h e  technological strides
made in , refrigeration since
World War n, plus many other
technical advances made in this
country in this century.
BILL AND HIS wife made the
trip to Italy in one of the great-
est of those advances, the jet
plane.
But they also found old tech-
nology in one of the oldest coun-
tries of Europe, and they found
the kind of art that hasn't reach-
ed this country yet.
Winning a free trip for re-
frigeration sales between May
and September, Bill and his
wife made the flight from Chi-
cago to Rome via Italia Airlines
in 8'A hours nonstop. A dozen
planeloads of salesmen and
wives traveled together through
Rome, Naples, Amalfi , Sorren-
to and Pompeii. They were
taken by boat to the Isle of
Capri where they were told
Mussolini's daughter lived, but
the guide didn't point out her
home.
In Rome they had seen the
balcony where Mussolini emerg-
ed periodically to talk to a
courtyard of people.
IN ROME, the city of seven
hills now spread . far beyond
the wall and 13 gates that once
enclosed it, they found the horse
has the right of way , and so
do pNsdjstrians. The horses, pull-
ing buggies, are a tourist at-
traction. They wear meters.
There are only a few "alt
(stop) and "avante" (go)
signs. Because pedestrians may
walk across the streets any
time so long as they stay within
the lanes marked for them, the
cars have very good brakes,
Bill said. "They need them,"
he said, "'because they travel
all over the street, making little
effort to stay in their own lane."
Like all visitors to Rome,
the Wielands found St. Peter's
Basilica, 120 years in the build-
ing, the center of interest, with
its magnificent altar, where St.
Peter is buried.
In S. Pietro in Vincoli at
Rome they say Michelangelo's
famous statue of Moses frown-
ing down at the people of Israel
worshiping the golden calf , and
the chains which held St. Peter
prisoner.
EMERGING from the magni
ficence of the church, they were
accosted by a little Italian girl
vending postal cards, "It's real-
ly McCoy," she insisted.
One of the party offered to
trade cigarettes for the cards.
"I don't smoke," she said.
"Then give them to your young-
er sister,' he said. "She smoke
too much already," the tot said,
but she took them anyway, and
promptly sold them to a man on
the street.
The Wielands found farming
pretty good around Rome, with
some tractors in use. Farther
south the land apparently was
not so good, farms were small-
er, and buildings poor. A few
horses were used, some oxen,
and they saw a horse and ox
team pulling together. Hay
stacks were built to resemble
ELECTION IN ITALY . '. . Com-
munists ran second among 20 political
parties in the elections of senators
and , representatives last fail , draw-
ing many of their votes from the poor.
-
. . * :^*£^ X^-.mmmmmWm- ~ -'. ~-Wv-« - -> - -.-" ~^*M
Note the second banner down the
street to the right, "Vota Communis-
ta." "Seeing the hammer and cycle
made me sick," the tourist irom Cale-
donia said. This is Naples.
houses or barns.
IN THE area of Pompeii, how-
ever, on the shore of the'Bay
of Naples, they found rich farm-
ing land. The lava which spout-
ed from Mt. Vesuvious in 79
A. D., burying the city ,to a
depth of 45 feet , raises five
crops a year of cauliflower and
other vegetables. >
, The hillsides are terraced for
raising of oranges , lemons,
grapes, olives, persimmons,
etc., in this warm, sunny cli-
mate. "That's farming the hard
way," Wieland commented
thinking of the ready made
tillable land at home.
At Pompeii the midwesterners
found some of the ancient tech-
nology — lead pipes in the
ground, a water system that
had carried hot and cold wa-
ter to the public baths.
In Italy shortly before the
election of senators and repre-
sentatives — who in turn elect
the president — they saw ban-
ners of some of the 20 political
parties strung across the
streets. Among them were Com-
munist banners; the Communist
party is second strongest in
Italy.
"The hammer and sickle
made me sick," said Wieland.
A SALESMAN in their party
took a taxi out in the country
to see an Italian who as a boy
he had befriended while with
the U. S. Army in Italy in World
War II. Married with a family
of two children, the Italian
lived in a house of two rooms.
His wife is forced to cook out-
doors, for there is too stove in
the house. '
A carpenter's foreman, he
works in Naples at $6 a day. A
Communist sound truck was
out rounding up the votes.
"They get many votes* in the
poor areas," he told his Ameri-
can friend. "People who have
nothing will grasp at anything.
The Communists tell them they
will see they get better things,
they will help them, and do."
"But once they have taken
over, the story will be differ-
ent," Wieland said.
The Catholic party won the
election.
The Wielands saw gasoline ad-
vertised at $1 a gaUon , of which
70 cents is tax.
Mrs. Weiland came home
with cameos they saw being
made on Capri , and a picture of
herself under a Caesar Augus-
tus sign, with a statue of Cae-
sar in the background.
The Weilands were glad to
get back to Caledonia where
she can put her clothes on a
line in the yard or use a dryer
instead of hanging them high up
over a street as they saw lines
of washing hung out to dry be-
tween apartment houses.
They were glad to get back
to the high caliber farming of
Houston County and area.
WEILAND WAS born In
Wayne , Neb., and following
high school , went to Elmhurst ,
III., where he worked as an
auto mechanic. He met Hanna
Beneke, rural New Albin , Iowa ,
also employed there. ,
Following (heir marriage they
lived at Elmhurst for a time,
but when she wniltcd to move
closer to home, they settled in
Caledonia. Becoming interested
in refrigeration , Weiland took
a correspondence course, com-
pleted it at Youngstown , Ohio,
and 18 years ago- next spring,
opened up his own business
here . He sells and services
bulk rriilk tnnks and milk cool-
ers, among other things.
"When I came here farmers
milked an average of 10 cows,
separated the milk , and sold
the cream. Now they all sell
milk ," Bill snid.
^'Dairy ing has produced the
most steady iricome," Wclland
Said. "Beef and swine go up
and down on the market. This
land makes good pasture rather
than cropland; farmers raise
grain mostly for their feed
needs.
W(TH TIIK convenience nt
bulk coolers, farmers don 't car-
ry milk much any more, said
Wcilnnd. Some have cans with
THIS WAS NICE ... Mrs. Bill Wie-
land, center, arid her husband, right,
are serenaded at a 'restaurant in
Rome. They also visited Naples, Amal-
fi, Sorrento, Pompeu, the Isle of Ca-
pri and Salerno, but were glad to get
back to Caledonia.
pipelines to the bulk milk tank,
pouring the milk from the milk-
ers into, the cans. Others are
putting in pipelines direct from
the teat cups to the bulk tank.
"Milking's so easy the women
can do the chores now," he
said, "To wash this system, the
cups are hung on a rack in a
vat or sink and water with de-
tergent and chlorine is sent
through them and the pipeline
for 10 or 15 minutes. The swish-
er in the tank that turns gently
to mix the new warm milk
with the cold is turned to a
faster speed when the tank is
washed."
Creameries like to pick up
milk from tanks every other day
instead of every day, Weiland
said; it's cheaper. Less hand-
ling results in better prices.
"FARMERS IN this area do
a good job of producing clean
milk ," Weiland said. They sell
to the Land O'Lakes receiving
station at Caledonia , Eitzen Co-
op, Hokah-New Albin cheese
and milk plants, the Houston
co-op that makes cheese, and
the Rushford and Mabel cream-
eries. "
Weiland runs almost a one-
man business, with part time
help plus his wife as bookkeep-
er. They have a son, James,
seventh grader in the Caledonia
public school, and a daughter,
Mrs. Arnold Ideker, Browns-
ville, who has two children,- ¦
Over 24 million people are ad-
mited to hospitals in the United
States each year.
John Lewis, assistant profe*-
sor of education at Winona Stat*
College, recently has had three
articles published.
Two of them concern selection
of people for training in la*
and business, the other involves
counseling and guidance.
Appearing in the winter issue
of "Education and Psychologi-
cal Measurement" are the arti-
cles entitled "The Relationship
of Selected Variables to Achieve-
ment and Persistence in a Mas-
ters Program in Business Ad-
ministration" and "Predicting
Achievement in a College of
Law." The third contribution,
"A Word of Caution About Us-
ing Test Composites as Predic-
tor Variables," in the December
1964 issue of "Journal of Col-
lege Personnel."
The two articles on trainees ol
business and law culminate a
year and one half of study which
Lewis undertook for the State
University of Iowa. The coun-
seling and guidance article re-
sulted from the authors own
curiosity and research on that
subject.
WSC Professor
Writes 3 Articles
For 2 Journals
• St. Casimir's Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran
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Evangelical United Brethren
St . John's
First Church of Christ
Grace Brethren Winona Gospel
By FRANK BRUESKE
Sunday News Church Editor
Winona is a city of churches. From every sec-
tion of the community steeples rise in the air to
invite worshippers.
There are 30 houses of worship in the city—
nearly one church for every 850 persons.
Worship services are held in a variety of places
-—from hotel rooms and private homes lo church-
es which seat 1,200.
These are the church steeples of the city.
Some you may know; others may he unfamiliar.
But together they prove Winona is a city of
churches.
Lakeside Evangelical Free
First Baptist
Goodview Trinity Lutheran
¦S
St. Stanislaus
St. Martin's Lutheran
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McKinley Methodist
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Christian Science
Stdof tloA: i
&JUCL, Jtltilc.
Church of the Nazarene
St. Paul's Episcopal
Assemblies of God
Grace Presbyterian
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St. Mary's
Firs t Congregational
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
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St. Matthew 's Lutheran
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Central Methodist
Centra l Lutheran
Faith Luthera n
LAKK CITY , Minn. - Leo .1.
Frce.se is the new owner of
Funk's liquor store here.
Prtteso has been employed as
an Architectural engineer with
Tolz-King, Dovall & Anderson
Co. nnd Ellerbce & Co., Minne-
apolis. He find his fnni ily for-
merly lived at Wuhnshn.
DIVIDEND DECLARED
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special ) - A
4 percent per annum dividend
WHS authorized for tho (i-month
period cndinR Nov. 30 hy the
bonrd of directors of the Arcud-
io Credit Union , At the end of
Noverribcr membership was 180
nnd assets, $40,000, Debits in-
crriised 200 percent over last
year.
Buys Lake City Store
Advertisement
 ^DUFFY TWIN*
eOVl WOW TKATS WHAT / CALL
A COMPACT CAR ' AND I'LL BET
(T'5 COMPLETELY INSURED WITH
(3) WINONA
INSURANCE
Center AGENCY
Phone 3366
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At 83 She Continues
Long Career of Sewing
By MARY PERHAM
Sunday News Correspondent
STRUM, Wis. (Special) -If
the old maxim, "a stitch in
time, saves nine," is true, then
Mrs. Anna Gunderson , Strum,
has saved countless thousands
of stitches plus many dollars
during the past 70 years in this
community — mending, sewing
and dressmaking for others.
What's more, at 83, she's still
at it but her hobby, now is mak-
ing smocked pillows.
IN A LITTLE green cottage
—neat as a pin, on Hawthorne
Street in Strum—Mrs. Gunder-
son is happily getting materials
ready to make more sofa pil-
lows from corduroy and ging-
ham. The supply she had before
the holidays was used for
Christmas giving and sales. The
past few years, in addition to
other sewing and doing her own
housework, she has made about
300 of these decorator pillows in
all sizes, shapes and colors.
Mrs. Gunderson's passion for
sewing anything and everything
started some 70 years ago. At
13, as one of the oldest of a
family of 10 children living on a
farm in the Town of Chimney
Rock in northern Trempealeau
County, she found out how much
fun it was to create a garment
for almost nothing.
One of her smaller brothers
needed a suit. Money was
scarce and the purchase of new
cloth and patterns an impossi-
bility. Anna went to the attic
and found a velvet dress be-
longing to some long-departed
relative. She tore it apart ,
pressed it , made a pattern out
of newspaper and fashioned a
new velvet suit for him.
"All the neighbors said he was
the best-dressed boy in the
Christmas program," Mrs. Gun-
derson said, her eyes twinkling
as she remembered. '"The
teacher thought his suit was
just beautiful. I was mighty
proud, too, 'cause I knew it
didn't cost a cent."
INGENUITY and creative-
ness resulted in an economical-
ly and stylishly-clothed family
from then on as Anna took over
the job of supplying the family
of 10 with homesewn clothing
until her marriage to Jule Gun-
derson in 1899.
"I made overalls, work pants
SMOCKED PILLOW MAKER . . . Mrs. Anna Gunder-
son , Strum , who'll be 84 March 2, is starting on a new
batch of pillows. She's sewed for her family since she was
13. (Mary Perham photo)
and jackets , dresses, under-
wear and nightgowns. There
were no pajamas in those
days," Mrs . Gunderson said. "I
even made winter makinaws,
and they were pretty hard to
handle. One winter I made six
of them for the boys."
Anna's early experience in
sewing came in handy ; she
and her husband had six boys
and four girls plus the opportun-
ity to raise a niece and neph-
ew of Mr. Gunderson 's, Lillie
Olson , 5, and George, 7. She
continued sewing for her own
family, too.
Mrs. Gunderson's children
are : Mrs . Alvin Serningson ,
Eleva; Mrs. John Radcliffe ,
Mrs. Cyrus Nelson and Mrs.
Inez Swendby, Strum; God-
fred , Osseo; Howard, Eleva Rt.
2; Donald and Rodney, Eleva;
Rufus, Strum, Rt. 2, and Wil-
lard, Strum. She has 30 grand-
children and 38 great-grand-
children.
THE JOHN Spangberg farm,
where she was born on March
2, U881, has a bit of history con-
nected with it. It is about sev-
en miles south of Eleva in
Chimney Rock. Midway between
the Spangberg farm and the for-
mer Barney Ness farm is a hill
with a tall granite stone, shaped
like a tall chimney, and with
a smaller, chair-shaped stone
on it. As the story goes, the
town was named Chimney Rock
for this landmark .
Mrs. Gunderson recalls that
this location was the scene of
many a 4th of July picnic ex-
cursion and old-time dance dur-
ing her girlhood days. There
were many large flat stones em-
bedded in the earth at the foot
of the chimney which made a
smooth floor for dancing. Trees
grew around the spot in a man-
ner to form a natural bowery
over the rock floor; it was an
ideal and romantic spot for ar-
dent swains courtin g their girls.
"We had many good times
there ," Mrs. Gunderson re-
calls ."Anyone wishing to climb
the hill on which the rock stood
could see the whole country-
side for miles around — Strum,
Eleva , and as far as Independ-
ence."
Cmmney Rock was on a f arm
adjacent to the Spangberg place.
It was owned by Barney Ness,
who sold it to the Alfred Blum
family. Later, the Blum family
moved the farm home to Eleva
and sold the land to Randall
Voldsness. At present , Mrs. Le-
ota Heath lives on the John
Spangberg place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jule Gunderson
farmed until Mr. Gunderson
died in 1957. Then she moved
to her present little home in
Strum.
THIS CHRISTMAS A n n a
made new articles to sell: Pot-
holders she shaped them like
men's shirts with flashy ties
and like women's clothes. Her
milkman liked them so well he
ordered enough to give each of
his patrons on his route a
Christmas gift.
Reminiscing a b o u t  past
Christmases , Mrs. Gunderson
recalls that visiting among
neighbors and friends during
the holiday season has changed
a great deal.
"Years ago Christmas always
lasted at least two weeks," she
said. "Sometimes we'd have to
wash clothes at night so we'd
be ready to go visiting the next
day. It was unheard of lo miss
visiting anyone in our commun-
ity during the Christmas sea-
son. Both children and adults
enjoyed it , eagerly looking for-
ward to the sociability of the
holidays.
"Now ," she added a bit wist-
fully, "it seems folks don 't vis-
it unless they have a special
inviation. It was so much fun ,
knowing everyone was welcome
at any time. "
Despite the removal of catar-
acts from both eyes , the first
llircc years ago and the second
in l!)fi l , Mrs. Gunderson is full
of plans for more sewiflg on
her "New Home " treadle sew-
ing machine. No electric one
for her, if you please !
"I can make this little old
machine do anything I want it
to do," she said with a smile.
"If anything goes wrong with
it , I can fix it myself. I wouldn 't
know what to do with an elec-
tric one. Besides , I've had this
one so long, it would be like
parting with a good old friend
to give it up. "
MRS. GUNDERSON likes to
read , too, but there 's no thrill
for her like going downtown or
going visiting, and seeing some-
one wearing something she has
made at one time or another.
"It makes me very happy be-
cause I think of all my custo-
mers as good friends ," she
said.
Humbly, she added , "I don 't
do anything very important , but
I' m grateful ttuit nt my age I
can still make something use-
ful and pretty, too!"
She's also grateful for the
good health "with which I've
been blessed"
r 
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Improvements
Listed at
Tremoealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial)—The village of Trempea-
leau counted many improve-
ments, both public and private ,
during 1964.
The largest was a seven-block
bituminous job on Main Street-
State Highway 9. A three-inch
blacktop covering was applied
beginning two miles east of the
village and continuing through
town toward Centerville. The
hill to the north was cut down
and widened.
NEW CURB and gutter were
installed on Main Street to
match the project completed in
1963. Four blocks of new fide-
walks and three blocks of new
water main were laid.
A new stone building was
erected on the northwest corner
of 3rd and Main for a post of-
fice. It was opened for business
in late December but isn't com-
pleted yet. Morton Simerson
opened a new service station on
3rd and Main.
Four new homes were built
and occupied: Ger-Jane apart-
ment house and the Oliver Lan-
ders, Rihcard Jessessky and
Roger Paul residences. Homes
started by Ronnie Ryder, Paul
Druschke and Gilbert Harris
still are under construction.
EXTENSIVE remodeling was
done to the homes of Lyle Se-
verson, Alton Becker, Ray Mik-
rut. Claude McCormick , Paul
WTiiilock, Gayle Hess, Ray Burt,
Peter Knepper , Grace Simpson
and Eddie Gilberg .
A new simulated stone front
was installed at Hunter 's Coffee
Shop plus yellow siding.
The bricks on the Citizens
State Bank were sand-blasted,
washed and waterproofed and
the trim was painted. A stone
front was installed at the Beau-
ty Bar, which added new win-
dows and awnings.
The VFW hall . IGA store, St.
Bartholomew's Church and the
Trempealeau tavern were fresh-
ened with new paint. Residen-
ces also were improved.
There were 13 p r o p e r t y
changes.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blank, La
Crosse, bought the root beer stand
from Mrs. Mildred June; Mrs. M«r|orlt
Elchman the Mo'.lle Clower properly;
Andrew Olson th« property of Waller
Hovel; William Lehman, the Roqer Paul
property; Laird Hunter, Mrs. Catherine
Sthmltz place, and Orville Auseth , Ihe
William Stephen property, selling hi\
to Clifford Dahl.
Eddie GHtoera sold his property tc
Kenneth Sonsalla; Clifford Beebe bought
(He Ed Newcombr and Merman Siewert
places; Jack Duncan the properly of
Alfred Kutchera; Morton Simerson pur-
chased the George Pruetz, and Jesse
Cortez the Ivan Shirley property.
The Federated Church had a
change in ministers, the Rev.
George Anderson replacing the
Rev. Ross Oesterich. Mrs. Or-
ville Auseth was appointed new
librarian.
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Michigan Tops
Illinois 89-83
ANN ARBOR , Mich, ifl — De-
fending champion Michigan
opened its Big Ten conference
basketball season Saturday with
a 89-83 victory over Illinois ,
previously unbeaten in two
league games.
Big Bill Buntin and Cazzie
Russell paced the Wolverines
with 30 points each as third -
ranked Michigan muscled its
way past the Illini.
Illinois took an early 7-4 lead.
but Michigan quickly caught up
with superior rebounding and
left the floor at halftime with
a 47-4 1 margin.
Don Freeman , led Illinois with
27 points. Skip Thoron netted 24
for the Illini.
Michigan pushed its Ie;id to
11 points early in the second
half and held a lead of 13 points
with 10 minutes left in the
game.
Illinois , sparked by Tal Brody,
closed the gap to four points
¦with four minutes to go, but
three quick baskets hy Buntin
wrapped up the game for Michi-
gan .
The victory pushed Michigan 's
overall season record to 9-2.
Michigan out-rebounded Illi-
nois 32-21 in the first half but
the Illini held a slight shooting
edge. Illinois had 47 per cent
to Michigan 's 43 per cent in the
first half.
Wolverine coach Dave Strack
started George Pomey in place
of Oliver Darden for the second
straight game. Pomey, playing
a strong defensive game , scored
seven points for Michigan.
Purdue Bops
Ohio State
LAFAYKTTK , Ind. (AIM -
Piii due lost an eight-point hal f-
time lead over Obit, .State, 'then
built up a s;.fe mari 'in and be it
tbe Buckeyes 71-04 in n Big Ten
basketball opener Saturday .
.Sophomore lion Sepic fired an
Ohio State rally . the second
half that moved the Buckeyes
from 4!>-37 behind into a 411-411
tie. Dave Schellhace , Hob F'urk-
hise: and ! Jones shot Pun
i: fi nit 54-41!. Senie ". twice to
m k e  it 54-52. but SehH"
and Jones built up Purdue ' i
lead ;. -« M ' <\ > .>: i thn Buck
eye brent." l'Yv «? throws decided the
game , Pi I'M hhtlng 15 of 22
ami Ohio State only six of 11.
Purdue 1 d a 49-41 edge in re-
in.
Schellhase was h igh wilh /!l
point. , ge '.ti .  < I of 23 fniii .
field. Sepic had 2T> , oint.s,
Hawkeyes Wear
Down Spartans
EAST LANSING , Mich. (AP)
— Iowa wore down Michigan
State in the second half and took
an 85-78 Big Ten basketball vic-
tory Saturday.
Chris Pervall paced Iowa with
24 points as the Hawkeyes won
their second straight in the con-
ference.
Marcus Sanders scored 27
points for the Spartans and Stan
Washington hit for 25.
Iowa and Michigan State ex-
changed the lead seven times
during the first half with Iowa
going ahead 38-30 at halftime.
After tieing the game 62-02.
Michigan State slumped and
went nine minutes without a
field goal and Iowa pulled away
to its winning margin.
Indiana Bests
Northwestern
BLOOMINGTON , Ind. m -
Indiana hit 20 straight free
throws and raced to an easy llfi-
73 basketball victory over North-
western Saturday.
The victory evened Indiana 's
Big Ten record nt 1-1 and
brought the nation 's No . 2 rank-
ed team's season mark to 10-1.
The game was the conference
opener for Northwestern , now
4-7 for the season .
Tom Vnnarsdale of Indiana
was high .scorer with 17 points ,
hitting 8 of 14 shots from the
field und sinking his one free
throw . Substitute Larry Cooper
added NS, hilling II of ' 12 field
attempts. Jim Pills and Jim
Burns led tho Wildcats with 12
points each.
Cotter Clips
Faribault 'S'
BROWNE SCORES 21
FARIBAULT, Minn.—Winona
Cotter notched its seventh win
of the year here Saturday night
against four losses with a con-
vincing 65-56 win over Faribault
Bethlehem Academy.
The Ramblers led throughout
the contest , but Faribault threat-
ened to pressure the visitors
late in the third period with a
rally.
LATE IN THE third stanio
Faribault roared within three
points qf the Ramblers, but
coach John Nett 's charges add-
ed another point to their total
before the period ended and held
a 50-46 edge.
Bethlehem Academy placed
three men in double figures
for the evening 's work , com-
pared to Cotter 's two. Paving
the way for the Rambler win
were guard Bill Browne with 21
points , and John Nett Jr , with
15.
Cook paced Faribault with Hi
points , while Schmidt had 1,1
nnd Ostrom 12,
THE SIXTU-rankcd Ramblers
won the game from fhe free
throw line. Cotter canned 25 of
35 charity tosses compared to
Bethlehem Academy's 16 of 29.
Both teams blazed the nets for
20 field goals.
Browne, winding up as high
scorer for the second time this
year , rammed home most of
his buckets from inside the key.
He had eight field goals and
five free throws. Nett connected
for four field goals and seven
free tosses.
In the junior varsity prelimin-
ary, coach Jon Kosidowski's
Little Ramblers squared their
record with the varsity's at 7-4
with a 53-47 win.
THE NEXT action for the
Ramblers comes Saturday,
when Nett takes his cagers to
St. Paul for a skirmish with Hill ,
a member of the St. Paul Cen-
tral Catholic Conference.
The win was Cotter 's second
in two nights . They beat Minne-
apolis De La Salle 60-55 Friday.
Cotter U5) r-arlbaulf IH)
fg ft pf tp fg ff pf fp
Browna I 5 4 21 Schmidt t I < 13
Kulis 1 7 J » Ostrom 4 4 I 11
Pclowikl 1 1 4  1 cook 4 I 5 It
Nett 4 7 4 15 Culhane 1 T 1 3
Allaire 1 ) 3 )  Car'tler 2 3 1 *
Hullng 1 0 * 1  Hartmon 1 0 ) 2
Holmay 0 0 1 0 Mar'aler J 0 1 4
Wll'boro 0 0 1 » Tlil'dsau 8 0 1 o
Leaf 1 0 1 1 
Tolalj li lt H i t
Totals 20 25 24 <l
COTTER U )1 SO ii-iS
FARIBAULT • 22 46 J»-J«
GOPHERS WIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota finally wore Michigan
State goalie Jerry Fisher down ,
ramming across three goals in
the third period to defeat the
Spartans 5-2 in a Western Col-
legiate Hockey Association
game Saturday.
¦
RIPON RUMBLES
RIPON , Wis, iff — Superior
offensive rebound play gave the
Ripon Redmen an lll-<;:i Midwest
Conference basketball victory
over Coe Saturday afternoon.
Cretin Day at St. Mary's Rink
REDMEN SKATERS SOCK HAMLINE
They christened it St . Paul
Cretin day, spiced it with oddi-
ties and sat hack to watch the
action .
That was the situation al Ter-
race Heights Saturday after-
noon as the St. Mary 's College
hockey team won its third
straight MIAC game and evened
its record at :i :i with n 12-2
romp past Ilnmline.
It had to go into the record
books ns a great day for Cre-
tin grads as Dennis Cooney and
Bob Paradise scored bat trick s
and Bob Magnuson counted two
goals , making it eight of 12 for
the St . Paul school .
TO BREAK up the boredom
of the romp, a touch of the
unusual was added.
Mngnusnn '.s first goal came
nt C>:'M\ of the second period and
has If ) go into the books as one
of the longest on record. With
the Redmen a man short , Mag-
nuson was icing the puck in-
side the blue line.
Although no one actually saw
tbe goal , he flipped it out of
the zone , caromed it off the
hoards and past Hamline goalie
Jim Juola into the nets .
Coach Keith Uan/.el estimated
the shot traveled a "conserva-
tive. 120 feet ."
Then , too . Cooney hit one Irom
behind the cnRe , glancing the
puck off a Ilnmline player 's
skate and into the  net.
"HE SAID UK'S been practic-
ing tbe shot all week ," jo ked
Uan/.el.
The victory set the stage for
two more games in two days .
the first nguinst St. Thomas nt
St . Paul' s Aldrich Arena today
at fi p.m. and the second at Al-
drich Monday against Macnles-
Icr .
For practical purposes it was
over after a period , St . Mary 's
holding a 3-0 lead and then bal-
looning the margin to a quick
7-0 in the second.
Paradise hit the first at 5:55
unassisted , Cooney counted from
Mike Bishop at 7:15 nnd captain
Andre ' Beaulieu unassisted ;tt
i:i:52.
Cooney, Magnuson twice ami
•John IJIricb hit in a span of nine
minutes in the second lo salt
it away.
"ANDKK'S LINK looked real
good ," said Hanzel . "Those boys-
are really working . The other
two lines were on-and-ofl . Para-
dise , as usual , played a great
game.
"I didn 't feel we played as
well as we can , but you don 't
when you 're well in command
of a situation ," he finished.
HAMLINE (2) ST. MARY'S (11)
Strohlilrch C lirallru
nltstn l.W Ocitikm
Grltlen RW Cooney
Strtator LO Paradltt
Haunich Ml) Blihop
Juola O Archambaau
HAMLINE SPARES: tVill.rd, Bow.
land, Arnold, Andenon, Shoch, Short-
manu.
ST. MARY'S SPARES: Thlbodeau,
Carcln, Magnuion, McCormlck Drth-
ken , Tledetnann , Anatt , Ulrlch, Beralno,
Berrlgait, Kralblch.
FIRST PERIOD SCOR ING: SM -Par-
adm (iinastlitcd) S:SS| SM— Cooney
(llllhop 7:13; SM— Bttulilu (unatllltid)
13:51; PENALTIES; SM—Magnujon
molding) » »
SECOND PERIOD SCORINO: SM-
foonry ([)c\bleni, Hiillcu) 1:10; SM--
Magnuton funattllted ) SilS; SM—Mag.
nuiim (nlthon) 4DO; SM—Ulrlch (un-
• Mllled) 10:01; M—Slrohklrch (AnUtr
ion) 12:00. SM- Tlcdcmjn (unassisted)
13:11; PENALTIES: SMI-Paradlia (el-
bowing I 1 51; SM--Thltodeau (lllegil
checking) 4:1»; SM -Barrlgan (Illegal
checking) 3 41; SM -Parldne (tripping)
1:01.
THIRD PERIOD SCOKINO: SM- Coo
nay (llelblens) ;43{ SM - Desblem
(Belulnul 1:50; SM Oriitl u (Beau
lleul a. 3 J; H- Arnold I Anderson) M;l!i
SM. Paradise (unassisted) H;<5. PEN
ALTIES:  SM— Uerrlgsn (hooking) HI;
H Rowland (rnughfng) 10:43 ; SM Coo
nry .rounding) 10:11; SM -Magnuion
(holk.nul 11:10.
STOPS:
Juola 14 U 4-H
Archannbeau % ... j
Krelblch 4 4-10
Wll.l , IT , OH WONT IT? . . . St. Mary 's wins Mrian
Dfsbiens watches intently after he shut ;it flamline goalie Jim
Juola in the first  period at Terrace Heights Saturday . This
one didn 't make it , but a later shot did as St. Mary 's ripped
the Pipers \ 'l-2. Hamline p layers are Torn Strohkirch ( 7>  and
Diesen. (Sunday News Sports Photo )
Larson s Last-Second
Shot Win s for Hawks
EAU CLAIRE, Wis.-Larry
Larson , 6-5 Winona Win-
hawk forward, finished with
eight points against Eau
Claire Mem- .  ^ , .
orial 's s k y-
scraping Old
A b e s  Satur-
day night, but
two of those
w e r e  W i-
rona's m o s t
i m p o r t ant
points of the
season.
B a t t l i ng
b a c k  nearly
all the way , L""on
the Hawks got their final
chance to make good with
eight seconds to play — and
they didn't miss!
A last-second shot by Larson
out of the right corner was
in the air when the buzzer be-
gan to blow, it cut the nets
cleanly and propelled Winona
to a 61-60 victory over the tall
and talented Abes.
It began with a desperation
foul by Bill Squires with 14
seconds left in the game. Gary
Rheingann, Eau Claire's lead-
ing scorer with 20 points , went
to the line and missed the
shot. Winona pulled down the
rebound, took it to center floor
and called timeout.
The pass went in to Gary
Addington who finally man-
aged to get the ball to Lar-
son with three seconds left .
With no time to hesitate t the
junior fired it. The rest is
history,
It was a comeback triumph
for the Hawks, who rank 6-2
as does Memorial after the
loss. Winona slipped behind
34-27 at the outset of the
second half , but came back
to tie it before leading 47-45
with eight minutes to play.
The fourth-quarter was dog-
eat-dog with the Abes hold-
ing a 54-49 lead with just over
six minutes left. Don Hazel-
ton , a standout performer,
rescued Winona with two
straight field goals before
Eau Claire led 58-55 with a
minute and a half left .
At that point, John Brandt
dropped a rebound and Hazel-
ton a drive to give Winona
the lead before 6-8 Jeff Ellen-
son tipped one in to set the
stage for the finish.
Beating Memorial at home
isn't easy. The Abes have
lost just four times in the
eight years their gym has
been open.
Squires led Winona with 22
and Hazelton got 15. Ellenson
and Phil Hagen supported
Rheingann with 19 and 11.
Winona invades Austin in
its next test Friday.
The first half was mainly
a case of the Hawks' trying
to catch up. Although never
down by more than five in
the first quarter , they came
back to 14-11 at its end on
a driving shot by John
Brandt on a feed from Gary
Addington.
With Winona leading 20-18,
Eau Claire rapped home seven
straight points on a free throw
by Jeff Ellenson and field
goals by Gary Rheingann,
Phil Hagen and Mike Reetz
to capture a 25-20 lead.
It was 27-22 when Squires
hit a field goal and free throw
to cut it to 27-25 with 10 sec-
onds left . Phil Hagen then
dropped a long jumper with
two seconds left to make it
29-25 at halftime.
Winona (41) Eau Clilre (»)
fg ff pf lp f« ft pf IP
Squires » 4 3 H Ellenson 7 S 1 1*
Larson 3 1 1 • R'8»nn 10 • 110
Br«ndt 3 1 4  7 Hall 1 1 1 3
Hazelton 7 1 l M Hagen 4 J J11
Addington J 1 » 7 Reeti J 1 S 7
Kreuzer 0 0 1 0  Loomii 0 0 t •
Ahrem o o i t  
Walskl 1 0  0 1 Totals J5 10UM
Totals Ii 9 13 41
WINONA 11 14 31 14-41
EAU CLAIRE . . . .  14 15 14 15-4*
Gophers Tumble Badgers
Clark Hits
19 for Lead
MINNEAPOLIS tf> - Min-
nesota , shaking off its own often
spotty play, cruised past Wis-
consin 81-57 in the Gophers' Big
Ten Basketball opener Saturday
night .
The Gophers , who dropped out
of the Top Ten with a pair of
losses on the West Coast over
the holidays, showed flashes of
brillance but frequently were
their own worst enemy with bad
passing and poor shooting.
Minnesota raced to an 11-0
lead in the first 3& minutes, and
led 19-6 with BVi minutes gone.
Wisconsin cut that advantage
to 21-15 a couple minutes later
but that was the last time it
was that close. During one
spurt , the Gophers reeled off 10
straight points to boom ahead
35-17. It was 41-23 at the half.
The Badgers got within nine,
45-36, five minutes into the sec-
ond half but another Minnesota
spurt put it out of range. Minne-
sota 's lead crested at 25 points,
79-54.
All five Gopher starters were
in double figures, topped by
Archie Clark's 19, Lou Hudson 's
17 and Mel Northway's 16. Jim
Bohen led the Badgers with 13.
The defea t was Wisconsin 's
third straight in the Big Ten.
Minnesota now has a 9-2 season
record.
West Favored
In Pro Bowl
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
West , led by Baltimore quarter-
back Johnny Unitas , will be fa-
vored over the East when the
finest talent in the National
Football League performs in the
15th annual Pro Bowl game
Sunday. -
Clear , cool weather was
promised and the crowd may
exceed the record attendance of
72,250 set in 1959.
The game , closing out the
long NFL campaign , will be na-
tionally televised by NBC, start-
ing nt 4 p.m.,  F.ST.
Basketball
Scores
BIO TEN
Iowa 15, Michigan 73.
Purdui 71, Ohio Stat* 44.
Michigan n. Illinois 13.
Indian! Ii, Northwestern 73.
OTHER COLLEGES
St. Joieph's, Pa., 93, Boston College 71.
Vandarbilt 14, Mississippi State 70.
Oklahoma State *3, Nebraska 54.
Texas Christian 77, Ttxis 14.
Ripon II, Coe 43.
St. olif 74, Cornell of lows 47.
Carlaton 48, Grinned 4t.
St. John's, N.Y. 74, New Orleans
Loyola S4.
Princeton 80, Brow n 5a.
Florida St. 47, Miami, Fla. 44.
Stanford W, Washington t*
Penn 10, YaU 44.
St. Bonaventure 47, Duqutsnc (J.
Cornell •], Harvard S3.
Ohio U U, Toledo U.
Army 73, Seton Hall 71.
Ceorjla Tech H. Furman 15.
N. Carolina 4S, Duke (!.
Huarfe Inks
With Jets
For $200,000
NEW YORK (AP) — John
Huarte, Notre Dame's star
quarterback and the 1964 Heis-
man Trophy winner , signed to
play for the New York Jets of
the American Football League
Saturday, and said he was
ready to get into the high-priced
quarterback derby the team will
run next season.
The Jets wouldn 't say how
much it cost to land Huarte but
guesses around town are putting
the figure at $200,000, or just
half of what the Jets reportedly
shelled out for Joe Namath. the
gimpy-kneed quarterback from
Alabama .
Huarte said money wasn 't
everything in his choice of the
Jets over the Philadelphia Ea-
gles, who are coached by Joe
Kuharich , the man who import-
ed the Californian to Notre
Dame in the first place.
"You have to weigh all the
factors , and then make a deci-
sion ," Huarte said . "Such as
where you want to live , and thnt
sort of thing.
"Then , the Jets are a young
team and they have n solid or-
ganization. The money offers
were comparable. "
<
: SPOR TS ~^
I NSIDE *^*0
E 
YIPPEE! j
WHAT A j
NIGHTI j
T J
4(
Coffer 60 !
^
De La Sslle 55 i
W//Jona State 88 ;
Michi gan Tech 76 ;
PLUS j
> !
1 Sacia 's Shot ',
| From Mid-Court '
! Wins for Redmen ;
>
> Rushford 78
| Peterson 45
! Harmony 82
| Spring Valley 47
' Whitehall 56
| Independence 55
[ Hoi men fiS
i West Salem 56
; St. Felix f>7
! Hol y Trinity 47
NAMATH DAZZLING
MOBILE , Ala. un — Joe
Namath put on another out-
standing passing perform-
ance Saturday but it wasn't
enough as the South and
the North battled to a 7-7
tie in the annual Senior
Bowl football game.
Namath, Alabama's star
quarterback who signed a
contract with the New York
Jets last week for an esti-
mated $400,000, passed the
South team all over the
field but couldn 't get help
from his receivers on the
big plays.
Namath completed 22 of
38 attempts for 246 yards
and his team's only touch-
down.
The North scored in the
second period to take a 7-0
lead when Indiana's Rich
Badar sneaked the ball over
from the one.
With 10:28 left in the third
period, Namath hit Bob
Hayes, the Olympic gold
medal winner and the
world's fastest human, on
a 53-yard touchdown pass.
Namath -was the game's
big drawing card and he
gave a sellout crowd qf
40,605 fans their money's
worth.
The South controlled the
game offensively in the first
half but Bob Schweickert
dropped two sure touchdown
passes for the South.
Another South scoring
drive died on the nine-yard
line as John Hilton of Rich-
mond took a 17-yard pass
from Namath but fumbled it
away.
Tennessee's Steve Delong
was named the game's Most
Valuable Player for his out-
standing defensive line play.
ROUGH GOING . . . Floyd Hudlpw from Arizona and
kack for North squad is pulled down by the South's Tucker
Frederickson, back from Auburn in second quarter of Senior
Bowl game at Mobile, Ala. He gained six yards on the play.
(AP Photofax)
North, South
In 7-7 Draw
CONTROL PROBLEM . . . Purdue University's Tom
[ Niemeier balances precariously on one leg as he has problems
controlling a rebound during first half action at Lafayette
i Saturday. At left is Ohio State's James Shaffer and behind
j Niemeier is his teammate Steve O'Neill. Purdue downed the
| Buckeyes 71-64. (AP Photofax)
Redmen NID Tommies
Pytlewski in
Winning Shot
ST. PAUL, Minn. — St.
Mary's College left St. Paul
Saturday night carrying its
third victory in the Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference gin-
gerly after a severe scare by
the upstart St. Thomas Tom-
mies.
The Redmen, down through
most of the game, rallied in
the final six minutes to capture
a 65-63 victory.
The win was St. Mary's
tenth against two losses on the
season and third against a sin-
gle loss in the conference. St.
¦ Thomas, meanwhile, ranks 5-4¦ overall and 1-3 in the MLAC.
THE OUTSIDE accuracy of
ace sophomore Jerry Sauser
kept the Redmen in it in th*
first half.
He kept exchanging buckets
with the Tommies' Dan Han-
sard, but St. Mary 's slipped be-
hind by seven points in the
final 10 minutes of half No. 1
and were still down 36-32 at half-
time.
With Sauser combatting a St.
Thomas zone single handedly,
a bucket by the Chicago guard
and two jumpers and a free
throw by Roger Pytlewski
brought St. Mary's back near
the end of the first half.
With 14:32 of the second half
to play, St. Thomas went out
front by 46-38 on baskets by
Hansard and Lapentti.
FOR MUCH of the second
half , the margin hovered be-
tween six, seven and eight points
with the Tommies in front.
It was 58-51 with 6:11 left
when the host team pulled out
of the man-to-man it started
in the second half and went back
to the zone.
St. Mary's cut the margin to
three points on two free ^rows
by Pytlewski and one> by
George Valaika at 4:07.
The Redmen finally drew even
on a jumper by Sauser at 60-60
with 3:41 to play before St.
Thomas went out ahead on a
free throw hy Fred Korba.
PYTLEWSKI then dropped a
jumper and Korba two free
throws for a 63-62 Tommie lead
before Pytlewski hit what
proved to be the deciding basket
with 2:21 left in the game.
A subsequent stall by St.
Mary's brought several harried
moments, but with just seconds
left George Valaika was fouled
and made it 65-63. St. Thomas
came down and missed two
shots before the buzzer.
St. Mary's was led by 25
points from Sauser. Pytlewski
added 17 and Mike Maloney 11.
HANSARD GOT 26 for the
losers, Tom Raih and Korba 13
each.
St. Mary 's next action comes
at Terrace Heights Monday
night when MIAC foe St . John's
invades.
St. Maty» (»5) St. Thomaj (43 )
fg ft pf IP fg ft pf fp
Pyt'wslcl 7 * J 17 Raih 5 3 1 1)
Valaika 1 4  3 1 Rlar 1 1 7  4
Hoder 1 • » J Haniard 13 t 4 la
Malonty I I  A H  Korba 5 4 4 II
Saunr II J 1 ?5 Mlllor 1 B « »
Buffs 1 * 3 1  Laptntl 1 0 1 1
Totals 17 11 «45  Totals V * 13 «J
ST. MARY'S 11 33—«J
ST. THOMAS 1* 17—»»¦
PACK SIGNS BULAICH
GREEN BAY , Wis. LP - The
Green Bay Packers announced
the signing Saturday of Texas
Christian halfback Lany Bu-
laich , their ninth choice in tho
National Football League draft.
TO RECEIVE AWARDS
NEW YORK (AP ) - Holders
of the three major men 's golf
titles in the United States — Bill
Campbell. Ken Venturi and
Bobby Nichols — will receive
awards at the 13th National
Awards Dinner of the Metro-
politan Golf Writers Association
Jan. 12.
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Defense Is
Key to Win
— RAMBLERS —
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
Mike Riney, De La Salle's
lefthanded shot artist, scored 23
points Friday night.
Yet, the defensive jobs dons
on Riney and high-scoring team*
mate Tom Ihnot meant the dif-
ference as Cotter rolled up a
60-55 victory before a standing-
room-only crowd at St. Stan's.
In the Islanders' defense it
must be said that 6-5 center
Tom Froelich, a rebounding
demon against Cotter in the
holiday tournament, didn't make
the trip. A sore throat kept him
out of school for three days and
in bed while the team went
traveling.
NOT WISHING to alibi, as-
sistant coach Bill Johnson esti-
mated prior to the game that
the loss of Froelich would mako
a difference of 10 to 15 percent.
"But with him out of there
we got a top job out of a kid
who's never played before this
year (Randy Herbert, who
scored nine points), so it bal-
anced itself out I guess," he
was to say later.
But to take nothing away from
Cotter, the Ramblers battled all
the way, controlling the margin
and stuffing it away early in the
second half.
The final score is not indica-
tive of the third and fourth
quarters. Cotter held leads of
up to 13 points in the final pe-
riod and Coach John Nett went
to his reserves, De La Salle cut
ting the margin in the waning
seconds.
A GLANCE AT the statistics
from the invitational finals show
that Ihnot scored 19 points to
lead the Islanders past Cotter
54-52 in the championship con-
test.
With Bill Browne and Chuck
Kulas disarming the outside ef-
fectiveness of Ihnot with a lech-
erous switching man-toman de-
fense, the 5-11 sharpshooter fin-
ished far below his average at
six points.
Meanwhile, Riney was break-
ing loose for five field goals
in the first quarter. But John
Nett Jr. got his hand in Riney 's
face in the second and third
quarters. He scored three points
in the second and two in the
third when the Ramblers were
driving it out of reach .
The win, which is certain to
improve Cotter 's sixth-placo
state ranking, severed a seven-
game De La Salle victory streak
and left the Islanders with a
7-3 overall record . It also broke
a two-game Cotter losing skein
and shoved the Ramblers' rec-
ord to 6-4.
IT WAS EVEN for the first
quarter , Cotter stowing away
five straight points with less
than two minutes to play on
field goals by Bill Browne and
Chuck Kulas and a free throw
by Joe Wildenborg, the 6-7 cen-
ter , to take a 16-15 quarter lead.
After De La Salle led 21-20
with half the second period
gone, Nett rapped home a driv-
ing shot , made a free throw for
a three-point play and Wilden-
borg came up with a driving
jumper on an assist from Kulas ,
the Ramblers breezing out front
25-21. It was 31-25 at intermis-
sion as Roger Huling pushed
back in an errant shot on a re-
bound tip with seconds left.
But Cotter started to drive it
¦out of reach at the third peri-
od's outset. Kulas sent in a
layup off a feed by Nett befor*
Herbert countered with a jump-
er for the Islanders.
Nett hit first u drive and
then a free throw and Bob Al-
laire a drive to make it 38-27,
a margin that would hold
through most of the quarter
with the Ramblers enioylng a
45-35 lend with eight minutes to
play.
A FREE THROW by Browne
and.two. by . JK.uJaa ran it to 48-35
with over seven minutes to play
in the fourth . That was the pnt-
tern for the final quarter. Cot-
ter made only one field goal
in the final eight minutes, that
a jumper by reserve Jim Hol-
may in the final 20 seconds.
But Cotter did count on 14
of 16 free throws as De La
Salle 's desperation press result-
ed in n contest from the line,
With 55 seconds left , the Ram-
blers led 55-44 and Nett called
off his regulars .
In the fourth , Browne hit five
of five free throws , Kulas 4-
for-4 , Dan Pelowski 2-for-2 and
Nett and Mike Lee I -for-2 each.
A total of 10 Ramblers saw-
action . Nine of them dented tha
scoring column. The lender was
Kulas with 19. Nett got 15 and
Browne nine . Mark Reigcr sup-
ported Riney 's 23 with 11.
"THE KIDS played real well."
smiled Nett. "We moved the
ball well and the boys moved
real well too."
Cotter (to) Da La Salt* (JJ)
fo fi pf tp fg ft pf ta>
Brown l i l t  RInty 10 1 4 1 )
Kulai t 1 1 If Ralgar 3 3 1 1 1
Palawan t i l l  ihnot I o 3 <
Natl S S 3 1J Laotian) 3 0 S 4
Allalra 1 * 1 4  Taylor 1 0 I 0
Huling t o i l  Mauren « 0 t »
Holmay I » 0 3 Herbert ) 3 0 f
Lra I I O )  Balllroon 1 0 3 1
WIMnfcroj I t J 1 
Ltal 0 ) 1 0  Tolala 11 II It M
Tolali It 11 11 40
Collar It IS 14 1l—»»
Da La Salla is 10 10 10-55
State Bombs Tech, Cotter Halts Islanders
— WARRIORS —
Cop Initial
League Test
By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
Winona State College picked
up a relatively easy 88-76 North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
win over Michigan Tech at
Memorial Hall Friday night.
The Warriors ' first fi ve show-
ed simply too much power and
class for the visiting Huskies,
now 0-5 on the season and 0-1
in NIC competition. The War-
riors are now 3-7 on the year
and 1-1 in league play.
COACH BOB Campbell's crew
wasted little time, jumping out
front of the hapless Huskies 5-0
and 17-5 with just minutes gone
In the contest.
Michigan Tech impressed the
nearly chock-full Warrior house
as being afraid of its own shad-
ow in the early going, as the
Huskies willingly gave up the
ball to a loose "slouch" press
applied by backcourt men Dave
Meisner and Dave Goede. In
all , Tech accumulated five me-
chanical errors because of
Meisner's and Goede's hawking.
At least three of the errors re-
lulted in easy buckets for Wi-
nona State. -
The Warrior regulars built a
24-13 lead with 11 minutes left
in the half before slacking off
a bit and allowing the Huskies—
to catch up in a cat-and-mouse
affair.
WITH 5:O0 SHOWING, Marcus
Greenleaf peppered in a long
lumper, giving Tech its only
lead of the night at 33-32. Tom
Stallings hit a free throw, tying
it again, before Meisner opened
the gap with a drive shot and
a short jump. Winona led at the
half 49-43,
Stallings connected on a drive
to open the second half , before
Ken Horiszny hit a short jump
for the Tech counter of the half.
Stallings and Tim Anderson
combined for five points to
cushion Winona's lead at 58-46
and from this point on the game
was in no doubt.
Campbell used reserves spar-
ingly until 7:00 left in the game
and the Warriors held a 75-58
margin. At this point , both clubs
started to clean their benches.
ONE OF THE bright spots
Friday was the "coming out"
of forward Stallings, who wound
up as high scorer with 21. Also
on the bright spot list was the
welcome return of Jack Kelly ,
6-2 senior forward-guard , who
had suffered an ankle sprain in
the Platteville game and had
been practically immobile until
Friday. Kelly contributed ten
points in a limited reserve role.
Meisner finished as second
high scorer with 17 points, most-
ly on his arching, patented
jump shots.
For Tech, co-captains Larry
Laurich and Sandy Johnson
were high. Laurich hit 20 and
Johnson 15.
WITH THE win Friday, Wi-
nona State upped its series ad-
vantage over the Huskies to
nine wins in 14 games.
The Warriors travel to State
College of Iowa Monday night
for a non-conference battle with
the North Central Conference
entrant. State then returns home
for a Saturday encounter with
Moorhead State at Memorial
Hall.
Mich. Tech (74) Winona Stile (U)
fg It pf tp Ig ft p| tp
Greenleal 1 1 3  3 Andersen 4 0 3 I
Hagen 0 0 0 6 Stallingi ; 7 3 II
Horluny 3 0 3 t Roitnau 1 0  4 4
Johmon 4 7 1 15 Meisner 1 I 0 )/
Laurich t 1 0 30 GootJe 4 1 3 t
Nowak 0 0 0 0 Peterien 1 1 3  5
Olion.JB 1 0 0 3  Katlen 1 1 0 J
Olson.JC 4 1 1 t Morgan 0 0 0 0
Pakonen 3 1 0 J Aileson 1 0  3 3
Putala 3 1 1 3  Werner 4 0 3 1
Roilch 3 3 1 » Benedict 0 I 0 I
Sanlman 0 0 0 0 Dlercks 0 0 I 0
Kelly i 0 I 10
TOIalj 30 14 II 74 Burljon 0 0 3 0
Tolali 37 14 31 I
Michigan Tech . . . .  . 4] 31— 74
Winona Stat* 4? 31—81
UP WITH THE OOMPH . . . That is what Winona
State's Tom Stallings did with this particular two-pointer
Friday night at Memorial Hall in the Warriors ' 88-76 win
over Michigan Tech in an NIC game. Stallings finished with
21 points, high for the night for both teams. Defending is
Ken Horiszny (43). (Sunday News Sports photo)
OUCH! . . . De La Salle 's Randy Herbert (24 ) seems
destined for a headache as Cotter 's Chuck Kulas goes flying
over him on his way to two points. In reality, Kulas just
avoided Herbert. The Cotter forward cashed 19 points to
lead his team to a 60-55 victory over the Ramblers' Min-
neapolis rival. (Sunday News Sports photo)
Harschlip Hits 32
As Panthers Romp
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
W L W L
Durand 3 0 Mondavi 0 3
Arcadia 1 1
RESULTS FRIDAY
Durand 77, Arcadia 34.
Durand's Panthers posted a
convincing 77-56 win over Ar-
cadia in Mississippi Valley
league action Friday night on
the Panthers ' home court.
Durand led 19-13 at the end of
the first quarter and 37-23 at
the end of the
first half , be- 1
fore coasting in !.XA *
the third and
^ /^ tjj 3»||fourth periods, figg l *lHWl
D a l e  Har- M j^jMHI
schlip rammed I sfiKJQ' /
home 32 points (Sm9^^
to p a c e the 1
P a n t h e r s .
Wayne Kralew-
ski chipped in 17 and Joe
Langlois 13.
For Ihe Raiders. Bud Benusa
fli ped in 19 , Pat Maloney 15
and Mike Herrick 10.
Durand also won the junior
varisity contest 47-44.
¦
Chuvalo Feels
Patterson Made
For His Style
TORONTO (AP )  - George
Chuvalo says former heavy-
weight champion Floyd Pat-
terson is "made for me."
The 27-year-old Canadian ti-
tleholder , who heads for New
York Sunday, will get a chance
to prove his theory at Madison
Square Garden Feb. 1.
Winner of the 12-round bout
has been promised a crack at
the victor of the Ernie Terrell-
Eddie Machen match in Chicago
March 5 for the World Boxing
Association 's version of the
world crown.
Elkins Stars as South
Wins Hula Bowl Clash
HONOLULU (AP) - All-
America Larry Elkins of Baylor
scored on two long plays in the
third quarter and led the South
to a 16-14 victory over the North
Friday night in the 19th annual
Hula Bowl.
Elkins took a punt by Rick
Redman of Washington 76 yards
for his first touchdown. The star
end then caught a 33-yard scor-
ing pass from California 's Craig
Morton later in the period.
UCLA's Larry Zeno, who
kicked the conversion after the
second touchdown , also booted a
26-yard field goal in the first
period for the other South
points.
The North took an 8-3 lead in
the second quarter on a 34-yard
pass from Oregon 's Bob Berry
to Tulsa 's Jeff Jordan. Tulsa 's
Jerry Rhome tossed the two-
point conversion pass to Tony
Giacobazzi of Iowa.
Berry 's 16-yard touchdown
pass to Jim Jones of Wisconsin
early in the fourth quarter al-
most brought the North even
with the South. But a pass from
Rhome for the two-point con-
version that would have tied the
game fell incomplete.
Although both Jordan and
Elkins played flanker , Jordan
was voted outstanding lineman
and Elkins outstanding back of
the game.
Elkins caught five passes for
85 yards. Jordan led the receiv-
ers with six catchers for 147
yards.
Gale Savers led all rushers
with 129 yards on six carries.
A crowd of 22.100 watched in
balmy 75-degree weather at
Honolulu Stadium. The field was
a trifle slow from heavy rains
Thursday.
SOUTH J 0 13 0—14
NORTH 0 I 0 4—14
State Frosh
Get 1st Win
Over Redmen
After dropping five straight
games, the Winona State fresh-
men basketball team notched its
first win of the season Friday
night , a S5-85 win over the St.
Mary 's College frosh.
The Little Warriors were led
by Jack Benedict's 28-point per-
formance. Keith Asleson, from
Harmony, canned 21 markers,
while Denny Morgan had 14.
For the Little Redmen, Herd-
sted hit 29, Keenan 26 and Mur-
phy 17.
St. Mary 's was ahead 46-45 at
the half,
Win. St. Frcjh (»3) St. Mary't Fr. (IS)
fg fl pf tp In ft pi t--
Kasten 4 1 S * Herdtted 13 I 111Auieth 3 1 1 0  Arnold 1 J 5 f
Spachl 1 0  0 3 Llnihan 0 ( 1 0
Benodlcl » 10 1 31 Murphy 0 1 1 17
Lotlig 0 0 1 0  Kaanan 10 « S li
Jercieti 4 0 1 1  Obntut 1 * 1 1
Burlson 0 1 1 1  Ayott* 1 • 1 1Davli 1 0  1 1  
Morgan 5 4 1 14 Tolali 34 13 11 is
Jackion 0 1 i l
Asleson t 5 1 II
Totals 3$ IS 10 »5
Winona Slate Froitt 41 50—tS
St. Mary 's Frosh 41 3»—I]Bauer Electric
Records 3,042
Misses by 15
Bauer Electric made the su-
preme effort in the Westgate
Lakeside League Friday night ,
but the team 's 3.042 scries fell
15 pins short of tenth place.
The group came up with a top
game of 1,01(1 as member Hai ry
Johnson splashed a 617 series.
F,d Dulek of Kline Electric ham-
mered 234-601 , Rich Moham 603
and Ed Lilla 602. Tim Riska
spilled f>67 errorless.
In the Westgate Satellite
League , Shirley Squires paced
Cozy Corner to 2 ,457 with a tor-
rid 207-!>f>2 . Watkowski ' s toppled
Uliil .
Lcona Lubinski came up with
211-5:1!) and mate Tony Lubin-
ski 215 as the  pair were leading
. Knopp-Luhinski to 7!M-2 ,27!l in
the Braves & Squnws circuit at
Westgate , Curdle Fakler toppled
.>.'>!! for Fiiklei' -Fnklei The
league recorded an oddity ns
. Genevieve Knopp ..lartc d with
i 1211, dropped lo 127 and llien
I to 126.
i HAL-HOI) LANES: Pin Dust-
trt, — Lois Schacht , subbing,
sp illed 504 to lead Steve 's
I Lounge lo l)!)!)-2 ,6i:i. Hetty
, Thriine of Shorty 's came up with
IIIH. Jo.m Wiiv.ck had 502 and
Hetty Schultz 501.
l .rgimi - -  .lames l l i ldchrundt
of Winona Plumbing dropped 226
and Hill  ( i lowc/cwski ol l la inci
nik ' s Bar ;> !ll while Fret lily 's
liar  was spiking 1. 016 :'.!ll)l
KFI) .MEN'S ( l . l l l t :  l adies
l.eiclil l ' ic.-.s recorded ll.'ili :',-l(»6.
Gloria Rockwell leveled 160 for
Walz Buick-Olds and Bcrnice
Kratz 44!) for Schmidt ' s Beer .
BRAVES S. SQLMWS
Weiln.' ;  W. L.
Winona Tool Co. V i yi
KnoppLublnskl ? 1
Fakler-Fdkler . . .  1 1
Minneiska Trail Ridci , 2 1
Streng-Kuhlman 3 1
Wlcick-Ducllman 1 1
Wf-gman-Driukowikl 1 1
Schcwe-Ciarnowskl . . . 1 7
B.bk-Thalrn I 1
Mankato Oar ' ; 2' i
SATELLITE
Wcttgalt W . L.
Sclrmldli . . 3 O
Wiilkow.kn 7 1
Coxy Corner Bar 1' j  l''i
L-Kcyi ,1.-::. 1' * l'vSurjar Loaf Inn . 1 1
L Cove Par 0 3
LAKESIDE
Wrilriali-  Pclr
Spnn'jd,» li- n.riiy W
Klln» Elector tn
Watklrv, Min Vilej 47
Enrll't McnwMr 44
Wlnon.1 Printing Co. <(1
D'j lclirnnn 'i Cnrnt r 40
Mack Horj r  Onll l t  Club V"t
Vl 'rln'u .18
Goodell 3ft
L Cove 31 ' i
Jen 's Tavern in
Keller conr.t. Co IB' ,
naucr Flrctr lc  IB
Roveriirt On^. Co 74
Brrrn't Sinn Co 31
Bundy Cnnil. Co. 14" *
LEGION
HalRort  Lanes t' ointi
Winona Plumbing Co 70
Watkins Pllh 1/
H.imrrnlk N n.ir I f
B.ri' Bl El«(tr lc  U
NS' '  U
Frrdrly 'i Ba r U
Mir|i|«l S e r v i c e  II
Fn-t  Slrlf P/rr 13
B'inke /VI'CO 13
Wl!llnmi Annex 11
Hanimi lleer 10
Mayan c . rocery  /
PIN D U S T E R S
Hal Rorl Lanei W , I.
Tramatei s 3 0
Winona Rug Cleaning 3 0
Vlklnn Siwing Machine 3 o
Slci'i I.Oitngt A o
Graham t Mcf*nire ? 1
Shorly 'i r 1
Bl;>rk Hnne Bnlllr r.luli 1 1
Slrhrechl'i l 3
Blanche 'i 0 3
Dorn 'i IOA 0 )
Srnmldf'n (leer 0 3
Sumhlna Cnfe 0 3
LADIES LEAOUK
(Km! Mnl H a l f )
Rctf Mrri '» < lnh W . I
S r h  llliet Dec 7V u
Paffl.ilh I' atnt  71' j lt' ;
Zywlck l  litvaitrmnl Ln.  34 71
Ltldit I' rt l i  37 73
Marchanfi  Nal'l Hank If 7a
Wall Bulck OliU 1]' , if  ,
Rockets Hold
Big Nine Lead,
Wingers Topple
BIG NINE
W L W L
Rochester 4 0 Northflald 1 1
Farltiault 1 O Owatonna 1 ]
Austin 3 1 Albert Lea 0 4
WINONA 2 I Red wing I )
Mankalo 3 3
FRIDAY'S dilULTI '
Rocheater 40, Mankato S3.
Faribault 51. Albert Lea 44.
Auatln 41, Red wing 41.
Owatonna 71, NorthflelrJ J).
Rochester and Faribault still
remain as the nig Nine Con-
ference 's only undefeated teams
after Friday night' s action.
The powerful Rockets upped
their mark to 4-0 hy squeaking
by Manknto 60-53 behind Dave
Dougherty 's .14 points. Nick
Francis chipped In 15 for Man-
knto .
In other games, Faribault
thumped Albert Lea 39-46, Aus-
tin nosed out Red Wing 69-62
and Norlhfield took the measure
of Owatonna 72-55.
In the Faribault win , senior
center Tom Weaver scored 23
points to lead the way for the
Falcons . Jim Rrntvold hit 29 for
Albert Lea , which now hns a
3-4 overall record.
Red Wing dropped its third
Big Nine test to the Packers.
The top point-getter was Wayne
Lerud , who hit 39 points on in
field goals nnd three free
throws /or the Packers .
Mickey Bohmbnch canned 31
points lor Ihe Wingers , who
were the pre season favorites .
Islanders in
42-40 Triumoh
ai
In Preliminary
Fherc seems to be no justic e
for Jon Ko.sidow.ski's Colter "B"
squad. The Little Ramblers lost
their fourth game in 10 starts to
De La Salle 's junior varsi ty by
the score of 42-40 Friday ni ^ht.
The four losses have coni c by
a combined total of nine points.
De La Salle led 1 4 1 1  at th e
end of the first period, but Col-
ter was on top 25-21 at ha l f t ime
before falling behind 32-31 wi th
a period to play.
Down by two points with two
seconds left , Ihe Ramblers had
a chance hut blew a pass-in,
Tim Browne and Mike Twom-
ry each had eight points to pace
Cotter. Bauman and Ileaney
had citf r t t  each for De La Salic.
Colter 'B' (40) Da La Salla 'B' (41)
f« II Pi tp fo fi pf IP
Heinlen 1 1 1 4  Bauman 7 4 1 l
I rrtmnik 1 t I I Kti 1 1 1 7
Browne * 0 S I Jakublk 1 0  7 4
Crimen 1 0  1 1  Marofika 3 1 0  7
1 womry 3 7 4 a  Heanry 3 3 J I
Wrniel 3 3 4 7 Jenniri|/i 1 0  1 7
Siho ner :J 1 1 7 Holkrr 7 1 3  5
Leaf O 0 I » Cnwlnr 0 n 0 0
• •  - Swan 7 I 5 J
lolalt 13 10 11 40
lolnlt U 10 II 47
( uller II' 11 14 1 t It
l)r II Salic IT 14 1 II 10 (7
Hawk Mat
Team Wins
MORACCO PLEASED
Winona High's wrestling team
gave coach Dave Moracco his
third dual-meet win of the sea-
son at the Hawk gym Friday
night. The Hawks bested Stew-
artville, last year 's District
Three grappling champion 25-
15.
The Hawks once again had
trouble in the lighter weights ,
but relied on a strong rally in
the middle and heavier weights
to pull the meet out.
"I'M WELL pleased," said
Moracco of his up-and-coming
Hawks. "Again , we-lost the low-
er weights, and of course, that
always frightens me, but then
we came on strong from 127 to
heavyweight.
"I think the thing that made
the difference last night (Fri-
day) is that the kids wanted
that meet. They really worked
themselves all week in practice.
They were a lot more ready for
it than I thought they would be.
Needless to say, I'm pleasantly
surprised."
The Hawks started their win-
ning ways in the 127 pound class
when Jim Doltzer decisioned
Bob Koisle to break a 12-0
Stewartville shutout string.
From that point on, the
Hawks ran a string of wins until
the heavyweight class , when
rugged Mike Holzer decisioned
Boh HaeussinRer.
TWO HAWKS continued unde-
feated strings with the Stewart-
ville match. Larry Pomeroy at
138 and Barry Arenz at 154 are
both unbeaten in dual meet
competition this year. Each has
a 4-0 mark.
"They're both real workers ,"
testifies Moracco.
The Hawks tangled with Kas-
son-Mantorville at the KoMet
gym Saturday night. K-M had
beaten Stewartville and Roches-
ter John Marshall in previous
meets.
In a "B" squad preliminary
Friday, Arnie Boese's Little
Hawks dropped a 26-25 decision
to the Little Tigers. His team
is 1-5 on the year.
WINONA HICK 15, STEWARTVILLI 19
f5—Tom Mulltnbick (S) dtc. Doug
Breia (W) 5-4; N»-Duina H«d|* <*)
die. Wti Stroittr (W) 1M; 111- Dun
stenbtrg (S) die L»« Ithntn (Wl 14i
ISO-Bob larmil (W) dtc SHv* Mil-
Icr (S) 44; 117—Jim Ootxlir <W) dtc
Bob Kolile (S) 4-1; lU-Roit Pull*
slid (W) dec Stuart Durmtdy (S)
4-1;
Ul—Larry Pamtroy (W) a. Rota Pahl
(S) 1:15; 145—John Drtilllar (W) dtc
Dava Hyltnd (S) 14; IM-Btrry Artni
(W) die. Ktlth Wltttr (f) M; KM—
Pttt Erlckton (Wl dtc Dick lldtn 4-1;
175—Paul Erlckion (W) p. Iruc*
scholi (5) 5:37; Hvt—Mike Holitr (S)
dec. Bob Haasslnger (W).
STEWARTVILLE "B" JJ,
WINONA "B" J5
fS—Don Mlchalowikl (Wl dtc Kin
Eddie (S) 7-0 ; 103—Oary Smith (W) lltd
Craig Sloncker (S) M; 111-Rogtr Ham-
mer (S) p. Doug Lange (W) 4:50; lie
—Jeff Jostus (S) dee. Pat Anderson
(W) M; 117-Larry Hogge (S) p. Bill
Green (W) 1:10; 133—Mark Shaw (W)
won by forfeit; lit—Tim DeKok (S) dec.
Ron Hoover Off) 144; 145-Bruct Reed
(W) p. Tim Schulh (S) 3:37; 154—
Dick Henderson (W) won by fertalt; 145
—Chris Jorgetiton (S) dec. Chuck Luttk
(W) 7-0; 175—Stewartville won by for-
feit; Hwt.-Tom Becker (W) p. Ed
Kuhlman (5) 5:10.
Exhibition at 138— Bob Eilden (S)
p. Mark Wedul (W) 3:5*.¦
Lane Settles Dispute
With Finley of A's
CHICAGO (AP) - Frank
Lane and his former boss,
Charles O. Finley, owner of the
Kansas City A's, settled their
dispute over Lane's salary in
Federal Court Friday.
Lane , who asked $144,166, set-
tled for $113,000. Lane sued for
what he said was unpaid sala-
ries in a $25,000-per year, eight
season contract .
UK FLIKS THROUGH THE AIH . . . Cotter captain
John Nett Jr. flics through the air with the greutcst of
ease on bis way to a basket in the second quarter of the
fiame with De LJI Salle. Mnking tbe unsuccessful defense
is the Islanders ' Mark Reigcr (21 )  while Coder 's Joe Wil-
denborg (54 ) looks on. Cotter won 60-55. (Sunday News
Sports photo )
St. Felix in
67-47 Rout
In Bi-Sfafe
BI-STATE
W L W L
On.il.iska L. 1 0 Rolllngslone 1 3
Wabaiha St. F. 3 0 Hokah St. P. 1 4
Lima Sac. HI. 1 O Caledonia L. 0 3
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
St. Felix 47, Rollingstone 47.
St. Felix of Wabasha rolled to
its third straight Bi-State Con-
ference win withou t a blemish
Friday by taking a 67-47 win
over Rollingstone Holy Trinity.
For the Yellow jackets , Bill
Glomski meshed 21 points to
pace both teams. Doug Kenne-
beck counted IB and Tom Fol-
ey 11 for other St. Felix high
point getters.
Holy Trinity was led by Ken
Peshon's 14 points.
Rollingstone scored a 31-27
win in the "B"' contest .
Dover-Eyota
Drops Byron,
Hayfield Wins
W/VSIO.JA
W L W I.
Hayfield 4 0 Wanamlngo 3 ]
We:.! Concord 4 1 Dover Eyofa 3 a
Dodgr- Ccnler 4 1 Byron 1 5
Claremont 1 1 Pine liland 1 5
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Oodye Center 70, Pint laland 4t.
Iloytlelri i i ,  Wi-it Concord 51 .
Dover-Eyota J», Byron 4).
Wanamingo 34, Claremont 13.
1CYOTA , Minn . — Coach Phil
Pilarski' s Dover Fyotn Kagles
surprised llyron here Friday
night in a Wasiojn Conference
game . The Kugles copped the
win 50-4:1.
Byron led at the cud of the
first period 16-7 , but the Kag les
climbed buck on top 27-20 at
tbe half and also led 40-3 1 at
the end of thre e quarters.
Don Blerbaum connected for
2:i points for Dover-Kyoto , while
Hon Vit/ow hud 15 .
Jim Krickson hit 17 for By-
ron. The Katies nre now 2-5
nn tho year.
Byron copped tbe "B' ' game
:i7-:i:i.
ln other Wiisioj.i g;imc(; Fri-
day, Dodge Center tipped I'ine
Island 70 4!) . Hayfield belted
West Concord 63-57 .ind Wimn-
niingo beat ( ' Inrcm oiit  54-5:1.
Cards Thwart Spring Valley Stall
Tom Meuleman's Harmony
Cardinals thwarted Spring Val-
ley's hold-the-ball tactics from
the outset, routing the Wolves
J2-47 for their fourth straight
conference vic-
tory and ninth I
win . against a M
single loss. /l^^Bir~Preston turn- OMnMlPRpf)
ed a c l o s e  $&$$&+
game into a / xmf f i imam
rout in the sec- j F o iP * !
ond . h a l f  and / *fr I
breezed p a s t  at*"1 "^
Lanesboro 74-
57 in a mild surprise. In the
other game, Chatfield kept a
game behind the league-lead-
ing Cards with a 94-75 romp
past winless Wykoff.
HARMONY 82
SPRING VALLEY 47
Spring Valley elected to hold
the ball, but Harmony wasn't
about to be swayed from its
torrid shooting and ^wild-scor-
ing demonstration.
The result was an 82-47 vic-
tory behind a 56-percent shoot-
ing display that saw Spring Val-
ley contain no one but itself.
The Cardinals barged to a 22-
4 lead at the end of the first
quarter, fired four men into
double figures and completed
the rout by leading 40-11 at
halftime and 65-28 with eight
minutes to play.
Jim Willford led the way for
Harmony with 24 points. Mike
Erickson came through with 20,
Bill Barrett with 15 and Ron
Johnson, who dominated the
boards with Doug Hucher, 11.
Bob Olson dropped 15 for the
Wolves and Wayne Rendahl 11.
Harmony won the "B" game
65-42.
PRESTON 74
LANESBORO 57
With a 37-35 halftime lead,
Preston was just wanning up
for bigger things to come.
The Blue Jays spurted out
front 54-44 with minutes to play
and then broke it wide open.
Mike Knies paced the winners
with 21 points, Jerry Rlslove got
15, Bob Hanson 14 and Steve
Tessum 13.
Larry Strom countered with
17 for Lanesboro, Tom Wangen
hit 14 and Brian Bell 10.
Lanesboro salvaged a 44-35
"B" game win.
CHATFIELD 94
WYKOFF 75
Chatfield led all the way, 22-
21, 41-34 and 65-56 at the quar-
ter turns in smashing Wykoff
94-75.
Don Scott led five double-fig-
ure scorers with 18 for Chat-
field. Doug Rowland netted 16,
Mike Brandstetter 13, Chuck
Pavlish 11 and Ed Tuohy 10.
Gary Nordhorn hit 2 for Wy-
*at**f *w**a**m*i*,l*t^ *t*f*+a**w*t*t*t+
MAPLE LEAF
W L W L
Harmony 4 • Prtiftn i j
Chitfleld I 1 Sprint Valley l l
Ltnaibort) l 1 Wykoff t 4
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Harmony il. Spring Villa 41.
Preston 74, Lanesboro 37.
Chatfield t4, Wykoff 71.
koff , Rod Grabau 15, Steve
Bicknese 12 and Colin Eichoff
10.
Chatfield hit 59 percent for
the game. Chatfield won the pre-
liminary 67-26.
Rivermen Race
Past Fairchild
PANTHER STAR INJURED
WEST CENTRAL
W l_ W L
Aim* i * Ollmanton t 3
Falrchlltf 5 1 Taylor 1 1
Arkansaw 1 1 Pepin t 1
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Arkansaw 5*, Gilmanton SI.
Taylor 47, Pepin 47.
Alma fi, FalreWld 41.
There were happy and sad
notes on the West Central Con-
ference basketball scene Friday
night with Alma once again
rolling up more than 90 points
in belting Fairchild 96-62, and
Taylor smashing Pepin 67-47.
The note of sadness came in
the Arkansaw-Gilmanton bat-
tle which was won by the Trav-
elers 59-53.
In that game, Gilmanton star
Wayne Loomis was injured and
hospitalized — the game cut
eight seconds short . Loomis
is reportedly improving rap-
idly from a head injury.
ALMA 96
FAIRCHILD 62
Alma's Rivermen continued
to chalk up the points and earn
victory Friday night with a
96-62 win over previous con-
ference unbeaten Fairchild.
Alma led 21-15 at the end of
the first quarter , 53-25 at the
half and 73-33 at the end of
three quarters.
Larry Kreibich meshed 22
points for coach Greg Green's
quintet , while John Stohr add-
ed 21, Brian Kreibich 15 and
Dick Ebersold 13.
For Fairchild , Randy Julien
had 15, Dennis Blang 14 and
Mike Laffe 13.
The Rivermen also won the
junior varsity contest.
TAYLOR 67
PEPIN 47
After a close first quarter ,
Taylor outraced Pepin's Lakers
in the second quarter and hung
on to win 67-47.
Taylor led only 15-13 at the
end of the initial stanza , but
upped its lead to 32-19 at the
half.
For Taylor , Maynard Krai
connected for 27 points. Lar-
ry Mitchell accounted for 15
and Jerry Chrisinger 12.
Steve Moline hit 17 for the
Lakers , followed by Dale Bock-
sell with 12.
The Lakers copped the "B"
game 47-31.
ARKANSAW 59
GILMANTON 53
Arkansaw came out on top
of a see-saw battle with Gil-
manton Friday, winning 59-53.
The game was halted with
eight seconds showing on the
clock when Gilmanton 's Wayne
Loomis sustained a head in-
jury after crashing to the
floor with an Arkansaw player.
Loomis was unconscious dur-
ing a trip to a Durand hospi-
tal , where he spent the night.
He awaited X-rays Saturday
and was conscious and appar-
ently out of any possible ser-
ious danger.
Game officials placed a call
to the WIAA home office to see
whether or not the game should
be continued because of Loom-
is' injury.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
White Sox Manager Al Lopez,
the man who has made a career
of finishing second to the New
York Yankees, claims the
perennial American League
champions are no longer the
team to beat .
Lopez, attending the White
Sox' mid-winter press confer-
ence, believes Baltimore and his
own club should rate higher
than the Yankees in the upcom-
ing race. ¦
LARKS TRIUMPH
GRAND MEADOW, Minn. -
In a high school wrestling meet
here Friday night, Grand Mea-
dow defeated Caledonia 27-16.
Baltimore, Chisox
Better Than Yanks?
Lake City, Zumbrota in
Fifth Wins, K-M Falls
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L rV L
Lakt City i 1 Kasson-Manl. ] I
Zumbrota I 1 St. Charles 1 4
Ktnyon 4 5 Stewartville 1 4
Plilnvltw I ] Cannon Falls 1 I
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Zumbrota 73, St. Charles 53.
Plainview fl, Katson-Mantorvillt 7(.
Lake City 65, Cannon Fall* 40.
Kenon 70, Sttwartvllla 4a.
Lake City and Zumbrota con-
tinue to lead the pack in the
race for t h e
Hiawatha Val- JtViS*^ley t i t l e , as f r iboth clubs scor- /f &S&tA
ed victories ./Mt^unl
Friday night . \|j<jj&jgHl?
Zum b r o t a f ^ ^r i^L t wc l i p p e d  St. \S)R$3J$twr
Charles 73-52, ^ fKOTwhile the Tigers ^* >
w e r e  nipping
Cannon Falls 65-60. In other
games, third-place Kenyon held
that spot with a 70-46 drubbing
of Stewartville , and Plainview
rolled past Kasson-Mantorville
91-76.
PLAINVIEW 91
KASSON-
- MANTORVILLE 76
Plainview rolled up 91 points
in stomping Kasson-Mantorville
91-76 in a free-scoring battle.
The Gophers ' Dennis Lee had
his best night of the year , flip-
ping in 31 points. He was help-
ed by Llye Wood's 17, Gary
Fcldman 's 12 and Dan Stan-
dinger 's 11 markers.
For the Ko-Mets, Dennis Se-
gar stacked up 28 points , while
Bruce Vail had 20 and Lowell
Ranvek 12.
The Ko-Mets escaped with a
close win in the "B" contest.
ZUMBROTA 73
ST. CHARLES 52
Zumbrota jumped to a 40-27
halftime lead , then relaxed a
bit in the second half in its
game with St. Charles to take
a resounding 73-52 win over the
Saints.
Dean Nelson paced the Tigers
wmth his 14-point performance.
Mate Mike Peterson added ten.
Only one Saint finished in
twin figures, Gary Johnson
with 17.
Zumbrota also won the junior
varsity game.
KENYON 70
STEWARTVILLE 46
Jim Kinseth's 16 paced Ken-
yon to a 70-46 win over Stew-
artville in a game that was
switched to the Kenyon court
because of floor difficulties at
Stewartville.
Helping Kinseth in the Viking
point column were Dwight Void
and Steve Strandemo with 13
each , Dennis Brekken with 12
and Rick Gates with ten.
Steve Mount hit 14 for Stew-
artville, which won the "B"
game 36-31.
Kenyon is now 5-3 on the year.
LAKE CITY 65
CANNON FALLS 60
Lake City remained in first
place in the Hiawatha loop with
a 65-60 win over taiknder Can-
non Falls.
Jim Abraham had 18 for Lake
City, while Tom Drometer fin-
ished as high for Cannon Falls
with 23.
Rushford Defensive Bid
Routs Petes by 7845
HOLDS BOYUM TO 10 POIN TS
ROOT RIVER
W L W L
Ptttnon 4 1 Canton i J
Spring Crove 1 1 Houston 2 1
Rushford 1 1 Mabtl 2 3
Caledonia 2 )
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Ruihford 71, Pttcrson 45.
Mabel it, Canton SO.
Spring Orova 54, Ciltdonla 41.
Houtton J7, Lawliton SI (non-confe-
rtnet).
Rushford stunned league-lead-
ing Peterson in the Root River
Conference Friday night , but
not enough to
knock the Tig- -~ L
ers from the (iJ^Mfo
loop's top spot . It$f in£$£k4
The Trojans /tjM^Hl
threw up a tre- tJlt a^JrVrm e n  do u s  de- 'BtBrnWr
tense to hold A w
scoring g i a n t
Murt Boyum to
10 points. That
was enough to help Rushford
post a 78-45 victory.
Spring Grove kept pace with
the Trojans by defeating Cale-
donia 54-46 thanks to 29 points
from ace Mel Homuth and Ma-
bel beat Canton 56-50 in a game
that was marred when Canton 's
Curt Johanson fractured an an-
kle.
In non-conference play, Hous-
ton defeated Lewiston 57-51.
RUSHFORD 78
PETERSON 45
Rushford held Peterson's Mur-
ton Boyum to 10 points and
high-scoring teammate Wayne
Hasleiet to 11 to notch its third
conference victory by the score
of 78-45.
The Trojans barged into a 15-
7 lead at the end of the quarter
before turning it into a rout
and leading by 41-16 at halftime
and 66-33 with eight minutes to
play.
Dale Olstad and Rex Manion
scored 19 points each to lead
Rushford, Ed Sandsness 14 and
Vern Bunke 12.
Rushford won the preliminary
by the score of 47-26.
MABEL 56
CANTON 50
With Robert Rommes firing
home 29 points, Mabel climbed
from sole possession of the cel-
lar spot by defeating upstart
Canton, the pre-Christmas sur-
prise, 56-50.
The contest was held up for
45 minutes when the Raiders'
Curt Johanson fractured an an-
kle.
Mabel led all the way, 16-15,
34-30 and 42-38 at the quarter
turns.
Supporting Rommes was Ken
Loftsgaarden with 11. Norm Gil-
lund hit 15 for Canton , Don Fay
14 and Dean Jones 11.
Mabel won the "B" game.
SPRING GROVE 54
CALEDONIA 46
With Mel Homuth breaking
loose for 29 points — another in
a longe line of fabulous efforts
— Spring Grove scored a 54-46
victory over Caledonia .
The Grovers held the leads
at the end of all quarters , ex-
cept the firs t when they were
behind 14-13. They led 27-21 at
halftime and 39-35 with a quar-
ter to play.
Lowell Trehus added 13 for
the winners. Jon Ask flipped
home 18 for Caledonia and Jack
Hauser 12.
Spring Grove made it a dou-
ble win with a 43-30 "B" squad
decision.
HOUSTON 57
LEWISTON 51
Houston rallied from a three-
point deficit at the end of three
periods to defeat Houston 57-51
in a non-conference game.
After leading 17-C and 37-24 at
the ends of the first two stan-
zas , the Hurricanes fell behind
47-44 with eight minutes to play.
Doug Poppe paced the win-
ners with 2(1 points. Steve Brem-
seth scored 10. Roger Kulack
led Lewiston with 14, Jerry
Mueller got 13 and John Ihrke
10. ¦*>
Houston 's rebounding attack
was led by Terry Rosendnhl ,
who cap tured 13.
Houston won the preliminary.¦
Sports Scores
NBA
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 114, Philadelphia 107.
Boilon t4, San Franclico fl.
SI. Louli I], Haw York 81,
TODAY'S OAMES
Datrolt at Cincinnati.
Naw York at Balllmort .
MONDAY'S OAMBS
St. Louli vi. Philadelphia al Tulsa.
NHL
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
No game* schaduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Toronto at Naw York.
Datrolt at Chicago.
MONDAY'S OAMBS
No gimai scriedutad.¦
ISADGKItS FALL
MADISON . Wis. Mi-Hob Ma-
gio and John Gen/, scored a
pair of goals each Friday night
as the Colorado College hock-
ey team defeated Wisconsin fl
Wabasha Wins
In Overtime
ELGIN ROMPS
CENTENNIAL
W L W L
Goodhua J 0 Faribault Doit 1 1
Elgin * 0 Mareppa 1 1
Wabaitia a 1 Randolph t 1
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Goodhue 88, rtfaicppa it.
Elgin 74, Randolph SO.
Wabasha 54, Faribault Deaf 47 (OT).
Elgin and Goodhue , tied for
first place in the Centennial
Conference with
3-0 r e c o r d s , I
swept to easy »J
wins in league ,^ jH\>A|r ^play F r i d a y  J^vj K.
G o o d h u e  Iffif £WH3KH
thumped Mazep-l^&MlIy&w
pa 1)8-68 and yj f f P i t W^
Elgin r o l l e d  VaT
p a s t  Randolph
70-50. In the other game Waba-
sha tripped Faribault Deaf 54-
47 in an overtime.
GOODHUE 88
MAZEPPA 68
Balanced scoring by four men
proved all Goodhue needed to
walk over Mazeppa 88-68.
Bob Schinnert's 20 points pav-
ed the way for the Wildcats .
Gary Quast , Dick Dicke and
Alan Mollenhauer each hit for
12.
For Mazeppa , Lee Kerkhoff
rammed home 23 and Joe Sand
21.
ELGIN 76
RANDOLPH SO
Elgin built up an early lead
in the firs t and second quarters ,
then inserted reserves with a
free hand to roll over Randolph
76-50. '
The Watchmen led 19-6 at the
first quarter , 40-16 at the half ,
and 63-32 at the end of three
periods .
Tom Tucker meshed 23 for
Elgin. Lon Richardson hit 19
and Gary Schcuncrnan 13. For
Randolph , Mike Pepp had 16
and Don Pressnall 12.
Randolph won the "B" con-
test.
WABASHA 54
FARIBAULT DEAF
47 (OT)
Heroics by Jim Burkhardt and
Dennis Iverson with less than
a minute remaining in regula-
tion play shoved Wabasha into
an overtime with Faribault Deaf
and eventual ly produced a win
for conch Chuck Knrgar 's out-
fit , 54-47.
The Indians were down by
four points with a minute left
to play when Burkhardt was
fouled nnd calmly sank two foul
shots. With 25 seconds showing,
Iverson canned a "must" jump
shot from tiie key to tie the
score and Bhovo the game into
the overtime.
Tho Indians raced away from
the 44-44 reguultinn tie to out-
Hcore Faribault Deaf 10-3 in the
extra period .
Burkhardt finis tied as high
point man for the Indians with
15. John Heinhardt and Pete
Rkstrnnd each hud 12.
For Faribault Deaf , Ed Leigh
ton whipped in 23 and Bob John
son lfi.
HOLMEN CLIPS WEST SALEM IN_ BATTLE OF UNBEATENS
VaiJaNaaiaa.aaaaiaaBlaiaaaaaajaaBa.aiaaaaaaaijBlaBBaw a^^
BILL SACIA |
A Big Field Goal
COULEE
W L W L
Httfrntn ? • TrtmpMkM 1 4
Wast tiltm I 1 MlNdera 1 S
Oale-Eftrlc* * 1 ¦inter 1 s
Onalaska 4 3 MtlrM* • 4
FRIDAY'! RESULT*
¦¦•WW U, Mrntfor* 44.
TrtmHtlttt ty, Melrata 17.
Oitt-lttrlck it, Onilnka M (OT).
Holmtn at. Want Saltan St.
If Gale-Ettrick coach Bob Wit-
tig isn't ready to see a heart
specialist at his tender age after
the c u r r e n t
Redmen c a g e
s e a s o n , he'll 1_ IU
never need one. jg SRNJ
Wittig's Red- mJpf S gSEk
men were in- |K£2y^||volved in an- V|t!K^I
o t h e r  cliff- X ^Bm&W
hanger Friday \mrs^^
night, escaping
with a 69-66
overtime win over Onalaska,
thanks to a storybook shot by
Bill Sacia.
In the big one, the battle oi
the unbeatens, Holmen outlasted
West Salem for a 68-56 win. In
the other games, Bangor bounc-
ed Mindoro 83-66 and Trempea-
leau stomped Melrose 67-37.
GALE-ETTRICK 69
ONALASKA 66 (OT)
They don't write them better
than the Gale-Ettrick-Onalaska
game won by Gale-Ettrick 69-66
in overtime.
Listen, if you will, while the
drama unfolds.
After trailing 19-10, 33-26 and
51-39 at the quarter turns, Wit-
tig's Redmen gradually closed
the gap in the final quarter ,
finally drawing even at 61-61.
Then , just as it seemed they
would see justice done for the
rally, Onalaska's Bob Berg
counted on a long jumper with
two seconds to play in the game.
Gale-Ettrick took timeout with
the score reading 63-61 against
the Redmen.
Trying to get the ball in-
bounds proved a problem, but
finally the sphere was fired at
Bill Sacia moving up floor at
a gallop. He took the ball on
the run, got one step inside the
mid-court line and fired. The
ball went through at the buzzer.
With fate on their side, the
Redmen had little trouble in the
overtime — their second in a
week — scoring the go ahead
basket immediately and making
the inevitable free throws to
win.
Sacia wound up with 20 points ,
Steve Johnson got 15 and John
Nichols 19 for Gale-Ettrick.
Berg counted 21 for the losers,
John Netwal and Tom Peek 13
each.
Gale-Ettrick won the "B"
Sunday, January 10 19)
gam* 11-28.
Onalaska now stands 6-3 on
the season.
HOLMEN 68
WEST SALEM 56
After Holmen had notched iti
eighth straight victory — sixth
in the conference — V i k i n g
Coach Dean Uhls had nothing
but praise for the West Salem
Panthers who had fallen 68-56.
"They played * marvelomgame," he said. "They knew
what they were doing. We wer«
behind at halftime and couldn't
buy a basket. They were put-
ting them in and their defenst
was good. They are by far th«
best team we've played in this
conference."
It took the Vikings a time to
get warmed up. After leading
by 14-13 at the end of quarter
No. 1 they fell behjmh33-30 at
halftime. -^
But with 7-0 Eino Hendrickson
warming up, the club scurried
to a 51-43 lead with eight min-
utes to play and won going
away.
Hendrickson finished with 26
points while being watched hy
Michigan State scouts. Bob An-
derson got 16 and Ken Olson 12.
Dave Schroeder paced West
Salem with 15, Harry Griswold
and Dennis Seeger counting 13
each .
Holmer's "B" squad , also un.
beaten and holding a 7-0 record,
won 48-18.
TREMPEALEAU 67
MELROSE 37
Trempealeau had its troubles
in the first eight minutes , but
experienced no difficulty from
that period on , drubbing Melrose
67-37.
The Bears were down 16-9
after eight minutes, but led 27-
24 at halftime and 45-28 with
a quarter left .
Gary Meunier hit 18 for the
winners, Wayne Winters 13 and
Tom Johnson 12. Randy Seefeldt
had 17 for Melrose.
Trempealeau romped 62-36 In
the preliminary.
BANGOR 83
MINDORO 66
Bangor led all the way In
routing Mindoro 83-66. The win-
ners were on top 18-14, 39-28
and 59-48 at the quarter turns.
Les Muewzenberger scored 23
points for the winners, Terry
Muewzenberger 15, Gary Bla-
shaski 11 and Steve Sprehn 19.
Robert Tracey paced Mindoro
with 16 points, Dick Kasten-
schmidt and Mike Sullivan each
scored 14 and John Kreibich 13.
Bangor won the "B" gam *)
5940.
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Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS -
Winona Stata M, Michigan Tach 74.
Wincna State Froth •!, St. Mary'i
Frosh 15.
Cottar U, Minneapolis DeLiSalle SS.
DeLaSalle "B" 41, Cotter "B" 40.
ROOT RIVER —
Spring Grova J4, Caledonia 4«.
Ruihford 71, Pattrton 45.
Mabel U, canton SO.
BIO NINE —
Rocheiter M, Mankato 51.
Faribault 5f, Albert Lea 44.
Northfieltf 72, Owe forma 55.
HIAWATHA VALLEY -
Zumbrota 73, St. Charles 52.
Plainview *1, KauonMantorville 74.
Like City a, Cannen Falls (0.
Ktnyon 7t, Stewartville 44.
MAPLE LIAF —
Harmony l, Spring Valley 47.
Chatfield H, Wykoff 75.
Preston 74, Laneiboro 57.
8I STATB -
St. Ftlix 47, Holy Trinity 47.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY —
Durand 77, Arcadia 54.
WEST CENTRAL -
Taylor il, Pepin 47.
Alma H, Fairchild 41.
DAIRYLAND —
Blair It, Cochrane-Fountaln City 14.
Eleva-Strum 17, Augvsta 44.
Alma Canter 74, Osseo ii.
Whitehall 54, Independence 55.
COULEE —
Holmen 41, West Salem St.
Trempealeau 47, Melroia 57.
Bangor 13, Mindoro 44.
Oale-Eltrlck 6», Onalaska 44 (OT),
NON-CONFERENCE —
Houston 57, Lewliton 51.
WAS 10 J A -
Dodge Center 70, Pine Island 4».
HayfleM 4), Wait Concord 57.
Dover-Eyota 59, Byron 41.
CENTENNIEL —
Goodhue U, Mareppa 41.
Elgin 74, Randolph SO.
Wabasha 54, Faribault Deaf 47 (OT).
OTHER SCHOOLS —
Cornell 71, Fall Creek 50.
Klmbarly 71, Shawano 57.
Blmwood at, Elk Mound J!.
La Crosse Central 5t, Eau Clalra
North 51.
Eau Clalra Memorial 40, Mcnomonlc
30.
Broekfield Central n, Brooklicld East
44.
La Crosta Logan 41, La Crone Aqui-
nas 41.
Broekwood 14, Woniwoc il.
Dodgevllle 104, Muscoda 47.
COLLEGE
MINNESOTA SCHOOLS —
St . Olal 03, Orlnnoll 44.
Cornell 45, Carleton 57.
-*ASr -
\ !\YU »l, LIU 41.
\Prlncafon 57, Yala 54 (Ol).
Cornell 95, Dartmouth »1.
Harvard *1, Columbia 10.
Navy fl, Rutgers 17.
Penn 71, Brown 41,
IOUTH —
George Washington 7f, Weit Virginia
74.
The Citadel ft, Furman «4 .
South Carolina 44, Virginia 40.
FAR WB5T —
UCLA »l, Oregon 74.
Oragon St. 45, Southern Calif. 43.
Stanlord 70, Washington St. 43.
Washington SS, California 44.
Gomaga to, Portland II.
San Franclaco 77, fan Jose St. !1.
ELEVA-STRUM, ALMA CENTER ROLL ALONG
IiAIKYLAND
W L W L
Eleva-Strum i ° Auguita 1 1
Alma Center 5 0 Blair 1 1
Whitehall 1 1 Oisao 1 4
Independence 3 1 Cochrana FC * 5
RESULTS FRIDAY
Alma Canter 74, Osieo 41.
Blair II, Cochrane-Fountaln City 14.
Eleva Strum 17, Augusta 44.
Whitehall 31, Independence 3).
Eleva-Strum and Almu Cen-
ter continued their way to a
Hhowdown meeting .Ian. 19 on
the L i n c o l n
court , HK hoth fc
squwlK boosted 
^fc »lAtheir records to j tf f w B r
5-0 in the D«iry- , /^JMtm
hind Conference / w^i\ ;^,$lFriday night. /IwUwrw
The Cardinals 1^102^!/downed Aiit»iistn M|VP~;
87-4C, w h i l e  y
Almu C « n t c r
rolled over Osseo 71 (i.'t . hi n
pair of other tfames, Cochrmie-
Fountain City dropped a hi |>h-
scoring fracas to Blair lllt-M ,
and Whitehall clipped Independ-
ence 50-55 in n surprise .
ELEVA-STRUM 87
AUGUSTA 46
Roger Tollefson was one of
several area tigers to top the
30-point mark Friday night , JIS
he canned .14 to pace Elevn-
Strum over Augusta fl7-4fi in a
Dniryland game.
Tollefson received scoring
help from Tim Bue with 13,
Greg Slnsted with 11 nnd John
Dlnkel with 10.
For Augusta, Dick Oshorn
was high with IB nnd Tom Clark
had 10.
Eleva-iStrum also copped the
"B" game 42-27 .
WHITEHALL 56
INDEPENDENCE 55
Despite Jnck Hindi 's .stand-
out effort of 32 points , Independ-
ence suffered its third league
loss to Whitehall 56-55.
Bisek wasn 't enough. Greg
Pavek led Whitehnll with 11) ,
Bruco Ausderau had 17 and
Barry Johnson 12.
The score was tied 27-27 at the
half , and the Norsemen led 43-
41 at the end of three periods.
In the "B" game, Whitehall
tripped the Little Indces 41-25.
BLAIR 88
COCHRANE-FC 84
Blair and Cochrane - Fountain
City made a real battle of it
at Blair Friday with the Cardi-
nals coming out on top 1)8414.
The Cards led for thu first
three periods , hut then had to
scrap to hold back the hattlln g
Pirates in the fourth period .
C-FC out-Runned the Cards 20-
21 in the final stnnzn.
For Bhiir , Carl Aubnrt wound
up with 38 points , high for the
entire area Friday night. Be-
hind Aubart were Bon Tollefson
with 18, Dean Dale with 14 and
John McAuliffe with 11.
For the Pirates, Dan Diltrich
had 23, Hal Chedestcr 22, Rich
Abts If) nnd Dennis Auer 12.
Blair also won tho junior var-
sity game 46-27.
ALMA CENTER 74
OSSEO 63
Alma Center Lincoln hod little
trouble handling Osseo, winning
from the Chieftains 74-€3.
Dave Meyer meshed 25 for
the Hornets, while teammate
Gary Cummings had 24 nnd
Norm Seguln 14.
For Osseo, Lylc Sell pumped
home 27 and Lon Herrlck 13.
O.s.seo romped home to n 53-36
win in the "B" contest.
Norsemen Surp r ise Indpendence
VOICE of the
OCTDOORS
Down Mexico Way
ENSENADA, Baja , Mexico -
This city of 50,000 on the Pacif-
ic Coast of Mexico is a growing
resort community, in many re-
spects more modern than Wi-
nona. It is approximately 100
miles beyond Tijuana where a
wise motorist takes out Mexican
insurance on the car and heads
down the coast over what might
he described as a highway of
doubt.
Beyond the tangled high-
ways of Tijuana, a surprise
awaits the traveler. Califor-
nia No. 101 turns into Mex-
cio No. 1, a good blacktop
four-lane super highway
along the calm, quiet and
blue Pacific , with white
breakers washing the shore-
line. Shanties dot the road-
sides as do Mexican taverns
and filthy looking motels.
It's a pretty bleak looking
countryside. Foothills fade
into the blue mountains,
surrounded with haze.
However, as one motors south-
ward through Rosarito, signs
like "heated pool" at Ameri-
canized motels hint that you are
approaching modern Old Mexi-
co. You climb along to a higher
level, with railless drops several
hundred feet to the sea below.
Surf fishermen and skindivers
can be seen amid the waves
breaking on the rocks. It is too
cold for bathers. Winter seems
sharper here than in the San-
ta Monica area of Los Angeles.
Road construction much
like that along U.S. High-
way 61, is just above the
road we are traveling which
has narrowed to a two-lane
older blacktop roadway. Big
construction machinery is
leveling the mountainside
for the new super highway
that will eventually run
the length of the peninsula
to La Paz—to accommodate
the pleasure-seeking over-
flow population of Southern
California.
It was nearly dark when En-
senada appeared at the base of
the mountains and we descend-
ed a Stockton-hill type, curving
highway to the street below.
With some difficulty we locat-
ed the beachside cottage hotel.
It is at this point you realize
that your school Spanish has
been pretty well forgotten and
that you are a foreigner and
are trying to talk to people
whose favorite remark is "No
understand English." Also that
one out of four policemen bow
knowingly but have no idea
what you are trying to say.
In despair , you give an
English speaking taxi driver
a good American dollar to
lead the way to your
coastside cottage. When you
get there, you find the clerk
is versed with about 100
words of English, Fortunate-
ly our daughter made a res-
ervation before leaving Los
Angeles. A Mrs. McCarthy,
public relations representa-
t ive , came forward smiling.
Our troubles were over. U .S.
atmosphere soon took over.
Rates arc extremely low . A
four-room cottage with a beach-
front patio , a big picture win-
dow, fireplace , living room,
warm shower , full electric
kitchen , dining compartment
and two twin bedded sleep inR
rooms , costs only $20 a day.
There are a lot of retired Amer-
icans living here on social se-
curi ty  incomes.
Nearby a modern restau-
rant run by a Hotarian who
has a son going to school at
Shattuck .Military Academy,
Faribault , Minn., welcomed
us and we got sirloin steaks,
platter size , for $2 with all
the trimmings. Forty cents
brought top shelf American
whisky.
Mrs. McCarthy arranged for
a charter fishing boat , a 42-foot-
er for six fishermen , at S25 a
day or $4 each for an all-day
trip to start at daylight the next
morning.
Then playtime at the Ra-
hia , a 'fashionable night club
with  a name Mexican or-
chestra , colorful swimming
pool and nat ive girl danc-
ers. We saw the "Dance of
the Deer ," the "Feat her
Dance " and several fiesta
dances. This is where the
Cha Cha Cha originated.
A Mexicanized American at
the bar said, "This area is fish-
ed out. Go south to San Quinta ,"
another 257 miles over uncertain
roads. He has a friend who runs
a fishing resort there. For an-
other drink , he probably would
have come along as a guide.¦
STRKAM IMPROVEMENT
ELBA , Minn. ( Special ) —
Stream improvement on the
main branch of the Whitewater
River will be discussed at the
monthly meeting of the White-
water Valley Sportsmen 's Club
in its hall at Elba Monday at
11:30 p.m. Lunch and refresh-
ments will be served .
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Arcadia Club
Plans Fishing
Contest Jan. II
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special ) -
The annual ice fishing contest
s[K)nsored by the Arciidia
Sportsmen 's Chili will be Jan.
17 at Third Lnke , Trempealeau ,
Wis. ,  from 1 to :i:.1() p.m.
Attendance prizes will include
$100 in savings bonds. Among
Hit ' other prizes to be award ed
will  be those for the oldest
in nil and woman at the content
and for the first  fish caught.
Tickets may be obtained from
club members nnd at the con-
test . Minnows and worms will
he availabl e ill the contest site.
Proceeds of t he  contest will
lie used to finance construction
of new pheasant pens.
First prize in tin; bass , north-
ern anil walleye and crappies
and bullheads divisions will lie
a 12-gaiige shotgun . Second prize
in each divisi on will lie a sp in-
ning rod and reel and third prize
an ice augar.
Another .shotgun wil l he
awarded tbe top winner in the '
hliiegills division, second prize j
in the perch division will lie a •
spinning rod and reel nnd third
prize in the sunfish division an
ice auger.
Lunch nnd refreshment* will
ho available during the contest.
Arcadia Club
Ejects Officers
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
A complet e slate of new officers
was elected at the annual meet-
ing of the Arcadia Sportsmen
Club.
Daniel Sonsalla was elected
president to succeed Albei t
Woychik nnd was replaced by
David Krett as vice president
Nathan Wolfe was elected sec-
retary to replace Fredrick
(ilowcheskl. The new treasurer
is Raymond Walters , succeed-
ing Adolph Chitko.
HUSKC I Severson was elected
director for n three-year term
succeeding Edward Sonsitlln.
Holdover directors are Cleon
Kernhnlz /ind Donald Ohinzor .
Appointments were made at
the meeting for the annual Ice
Fishing Contest to be held on
Third hake in Trempealeau Jan.
17.
Aloi/.y Kuli fi will be in charge
of drilling the holes in the ice
Publicit y and tickets are being
handled by Albert Woychik. The
public address system will be
handled by Nathan Wolfe nnd
Cleon Fernholj ! and Raymond
Walters will weigh the fish nt
the contest.
Prizes will be the charge of
Wolfe , l^onnrd Pierzlnn , Lee
Andre , Dnniel Sonsnlla and .lack
Haines. Ticket sellers will be
Ernest Korpn) , Hufus Filla and
George (!lamer.
Donald Glanz.er, Vernal Sol
hcif i,  Knssell Severson and Ro-
land Hiiincs will bo in charge
of the lunch.
BUFFALO CITY , Wis. -
Buffalo County Conservation
Club contest at Spring Lake
here from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Jun. 17
TREMPKALEAU , Wis.-
Arcndin. Sportsmen's Club
contest at Third I.nkc from
1 to 3:30 p.m.
BLACK RIVER FALLS -
The National Guard unit's
contest originally planned
for today hns been canceled
to permit members to de-
vote all efforts to the re-
cniitini! drive.
Ice Fishing Calendar
Today
20 or More Fishing- Contests Set for Area
Sportsmen Raise
Funds for Projects
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Newi Writer
SOME 20 fishing contests are
planned or scheduled for
this a r e a  of the Hiawatha
Valley in the next two months
or before the Feb. 15 or March
1 closing date of the current
fishing season. All are aimed
to raise funds for some worthy
sportsmen's projects.
In Trempealeau County, Wis.,
for example, the vast pheasant
raising project centered around
the pheasant farm near Marsh-
land where more than 10,000
birds for release for hunting
each year are raised annually,
depends largely on the sale of
the one dollar ice fishing but-
tons.
Others support trout pond
projects, quail planting and even
buy wild turkeys for release in
the wilder area of the river
counties. In one or two cases,
the income will help boost a
fox bounty.
THE CONTESTS, although not
as profitable in 1963-64 as past
years, are popular. Even in sub-
zero weather fair sized crowds,
as was the case at two contests
last winter on Spring Lake, turn
out , dressed in Eskimo-type
clothing in the hopes of win-
ning one of the prizes for the
largest fish of several species
taken or for the grand prizes
a boat, motor, or half a cow.
Postal authorities have ruled
that such contests do not violate
the federal lottery law.
Most of the prizes given
away at the average contest
are donated to the cause by lo-
cal community merchants.
Some times contest raffles have
more than 100 prizes to give
away.
Popular events are those like
the Fountain City club holds
each year where a dollar is
paid for each crappie or sunfish
caught in the contest.
Some contests, like the one
staged at Independence. Wis.,
on Bugle Lake are highly spe-
cialized ones, where a lake for
the contest is stocked with trout
of a fishable size purchased
commercially. The taking of
these trout is legalized by the
state conservation department
ABOUT HALF the events last
all day, with lunch and refresh-
ments served in tents on the
ice. Others are strictly after-
noon—2 to 4 p.m. contests. The
fun and good fellowship pre-
vailing at the contests are part
of the attraction , rather than
the fish caught.
In fact , fishing contests are
good conservation practices and
fish savers. If the same num-
ber of fishermen who fish at
the average contest went fish-
ing individually, they would, in
most cases, take in the num-
ber of hours of fishing at least
ten times the total number of
fish caught in the average
event. We attended a contest a
few years back where an esti-
mated 3,000 fishing fishermen
placed on the contest board less
than a dozen fish. Last winter
at a Fountain City contest where
a dollar was given away for
each fish taken up to 250, the
batik went broke in less than
half an hour.
OVER-ALL, the fish taken
are mostly panfish , crappies ,
sunfish and perch. Only a few
contests, mainly those held on
Lake Pepin , are dominated by
walleyes or saugar. Some game
fish, mainly carp, don't count
in most contests.
There are regular contest fol-
lowers, fishermen who go to a
fishing contest every Sunday to
see what they can win, spend
their dollar , and have an en-
joyable time. They meet many
fishermen who they otherwise
only see on a trout stream bank
or along the river.
A fishing contest is one of tha
best excuses to dress up in out-
ing clothes and get out on the-
ice for a couple of hours on a
nice Sunday afternoon.
¦
The American Power Boat
Association sanctioned 502 re-
gattas during 1S64 as compared
to 475 the previous year.
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rp HE fishings contest f or prizes is
•*¦ one of the big mass outdoor
attractions of the Upper Mississippi
River area. Wore than 20 such contests
will he held in the next two months ^-
for the entertainment of Winona area
residents.
Fishing through the ice draws
about half as many fishermen and
fishing women as does summer or
open water  f ishing,  according to
survey data of the Upper Mississipp i
River  Conservation Committee.
Such contests are in a class by
themselves wi th  a popular following
like bingo games. Contest fishermen
make many such events each season
during the two contest months. The
attractions are the prizes offered rath-
-"cr than a mess of fish to eat.
The popularity of such events is
shown in this series of pictures taken
in recent years at events in this area.
Contest fishermen will readily pick
the locations and probably find them-
selves in the photographs. These con-
tests all made money for their spon-
sors in spite of a fine array of priz.es
awarded to lucky contestants.
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Junior Red Cross Twists for Fun And for Helping People
TWISTING FOR FUN . . . Part of the crowd of 225 eighth
and ninth graders who attended the Junior Red Cross between-
holidays part y at the Community Room, Young Men's Christian
Association, are shown having fun twisting and jiggling to the
jolly music of the Farrarez Dance Band and the Young Uns Trio.
The party afforded fun for vacationing boys and girls and was the
means of raising funds for a movie projector for the Red Cross.
(Sunday News photos)
FARRAREZ M U S I -
CIANS . . . .  Making
their first public ap-
pearance before a large
group of dancers were
these young men who
call themselves the Far-
rarez . From left are
Loran Gallagher , Char-
les Rodgers , Sam Not-
telman , William Ford
and B o b  Kuhlman.
Play ing the latest in
lively and loud dance
tunes , they insp ired the
more than 200 eighth
and ninth graders at
the dance to step out
in modern-time twists
and other dances.
REFRESHMEN T BETWEEN DANCES , . . Free
punch was served at the holiday dance by Senior
High Red Cross members, Including Judy Bachler ,
right. The three girls in line are all eighth graders
and members of the committee which did the dccor
rations for the party. They are, from loft , Sandy "^
Losinski. Terry Raciti and Scheme Foster.
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday Naw* Woman's Editor
THERE was a twist to thetwisty dance of the Red
Cross Junior High holiday
party in the Community Room at the
Young Men's Christian Association.
WHILE THE 225 eighth and
ninth graders twisted and wiggled,
doing the modern-day dances they
love, to the liveliest of music by the
Farrarez Dance Band and the Young
Uns Trio, they were fulfilling one
purpose of the party — to provide
wholesome entertainment for school
youths out on vacation. (The party
was Dec. 28.)
But the twist was that they also
were raising needed funds for the
Junior Red Cross, to enable it to carry
out the slogan of the Red Cross —
"People Helping People."
After expenses were paid the Jun-
iors had a sum of $64 clear. This will
go toward the fund to buy a movie
projector for Lucas Lodge, the Wi-
nona Red Cross Chapter House. An-
other twist is that while the projector
will be used for fun in the showing of
various movies, it also will be used to
spread the word about the good work
of the Red Cross in the showing of
films on what the Red Cross does un-
der its "People Helping People" phil-
osophy. These will include water safe-
ty, boating, first aid, disaster help,
etc.
THE HOLIDAY party was a first
in a couple of ways. It was the first
in-between Christmas and New Year's
dance given by the Red Cross for the
youngsters, complete with live music,
decorations and free punch.
Mrs. Richard Callender, chairman
of Red Cross Youth , and Mrs. Darrell
Hoffman , co-chairman, recognizing
that there is little planned social ac-
tivity for the vacationing boys and
girls, dreamed up the idea of the holi-
day event. Then the Junior Red
Cross Council took over and arrang-
ed all the details.
It was also the first big dance
that the newly formed Farrarez Dance
Band had played for. The Young Uns,
a group of fifth and sixth graders,
also had the thrill of making their
first appearance strumming and beat-
ing out lively rhythms for a big dance
crowd.
HERE'S ANOTHER TWIST, too-
former Junior High Red Cross mem-
bers, now in senior high school, but
still feeling a loyalty to the group
they had fun with when they were
younger, helped at the party. They
took tickets and served the punch.
Chaperons were Messrs. a n d
Mmes. Robert Goss, Hoffman and Cal-
lender.
We wonder if people realize what
goes on at Lucas Lodge for the young
people of the community. We won-
der, also, if people know that help is
needed there, working with the young-
sters. Perhaps because there are so
many other volunteer organizations in
Winona that take people's leisure
time, there is a lack of volunteer aid
in the Junior Red Cross activities.
MRS. CALLENDER and Mrs.
Hoffman would happily welcome ad-
ditional workers in their project, they
say. They point out that there is much
satisfaction to be gained by working
with boys and girls.
Its tremendous to see how the
sixth graders get interested and then
follow through to senior high school,"
Mrs. Callender said. "What we are try-
ing to do is to establish the school's
relationship to the community in the
area of helping people."
"But it's a fun thing for the young
people to do. There's something for
everyone in the way of social and
creative activity and it's wonderful
for the students to get to know oth-
ers from different schools and neigh-
borhoods."
Mrs. Callender pointed out that
the Junior Red Cross differs from
other youth programs in that no set
program is required of them. They
can work out their own ideas for
projects, thus encouraging creativity.
OVER 100 STUDENTS participate
each month in the program; others are
welcome to come to the Red Cross
headquarters and have fun. Every stu-
dent in Winona is eligible, since the
Red Cross enrollment in the schools is
nearly 100 percent.
Under the educational relations
division there are three groups of
young people — Junior Red Cross
(elementary and junior high school
children), High School Red Cross and
College Red Cross. Each has a council
whose members go back to their
schools and tell what goes on at Red
Cross.
Saturday is the big day at Lucas
Lodge, when the students may come
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., primarily to
work in the crafts class, conducted
JUNIOR RED CROSS
(Continued on Page 16)
YOUNG UNS . . .  A trio of fel-
lows with guitars and drums who add-
ed to the sprightly frolic of the Junior
Red Cross holiday dance were, from
left , Jim Reed , Eugene Thiele, and
Dick Allen.
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GROWNUPS HAVE FUN, TOO
. . , The chaperons at the Junior Red
Cross holiday dance were caught up
in the same spirit of fun and good fel-
lowship as the youngsters were, judg-
ing by this picture. They are , from left ,
Mrs . Darrell Hoffman , Mrs. Richard
Callender , Mrs. Robert Goss, Mr. Goss
and Mr. Hoffman.
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Miss Rose Schettler , president
of the Winona Business and Pro-
fessional Womens' Club, will
give a description of her recent
trip through Europe when the
group holds a dinner meeting
Tuesday at 6:15 p.m . at Hotel
Winona.
The personal development
committee with Miss Mildred
Bartsch , chairman , and Miss
Janet Newcomb and the Mmes.
Arthur Bowman and W. A. Sea-
vey , will have charge of the pro-
gram.
MISS JANET N e w c o m b ,
chairman of District 4 of the
MFBPWC , will present some of
the plans for district participa-
tion in the mid-winter board
meeting to be held at Minneapo-
lis Jan. 23-24. She will also give
a resume of the coming state
convention to be held in Ro-
chester and the Winona club' s
part in that convention.
A group of piano duets will be
played by Mary Laufenburger
and Jane Critchfield. Mrs.
James Werra is music chair-
man. Devotions will be given by
Miss Margaret Weinner.
The business meeting will be
conducted by Miss Schettler. A
social hour will follow.
BPW to Hear
Miss Schettler
Talk on Europe
The Rev. E. K. Meyer , ad
ministrator of Watkins Memor-
ial Methodist Home , will be
guest speaker Thursday eve-
ning at the combined dinner
meeting of Central Methodist
Wesleyan Service Guild and the
Woman 's Society of Christian
Service in the Guildhall.
He will discuss his work at
Erie School in Olive Hill , Ky.,
a children 's home , where he
served at one time. It was sup-
ported by the woman's divis-
ion of the Methodist Church. The
school has since been discon-
tinued. He will also tell of his
understanding of the work at
the Watkins Home.
WSG is in charge of the pro-
gram. The committee for devo-
tions is comprised of the Mmes.
Robert Mowatt , H. J. Oiseth and
Ann Williams.
Preceding the program , a 6
p.m. dinner Will be served by
the WSCS January unit under
the supervision of the Mmes.
Elmer Hannon and Harold
Woof , chairmen. Reservations
are to be made by calling the
church office or circle chair-
men by Tuesday.
Special recognition will be
given to all present who have
birthdays in January.
u
WSG and WSCS
Dinner Meet at
Centra l Church
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Mrs. Ralph Herzberg Named
Win Wilh TO PS Club Queen
A weeping good time was en-
joyed by the 27 members <if
the Win With TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly ) Club Wednes-
day evening when they crowned
their q u e e n , Mrs . Ralph
(Evelyn 1 Herzberg, and heard
her success story.
The tears were tears of joy
for Mrs. Herzberg who has
lost 50 pounds since July 20,
1964. She received a crown
charm for her bracelet , a TOPS
trophy, and had her hair styled
as special gifts from the chap-
ter.
Mrs. Clarence ( Beulah) Miller
was runner-up with a 30-pound
loss. She told her success sto ry
also.
A total of 270 pounds has been
lost since the club' s origin.
The chapter meets Wednesday
Before
mornings at the home of Mrs.
Lewis Gasink , Clark's Lane.
Mrs. Gasink is taking names
on a waiting list for member-
ship as there is standing room
only now.
ANOTHER reducing club , the
TOPS Figure Trimmers, under
the leadership of Mrs. John
(Evelyn) Kozlowski , meets each
Wednesday at 8 p.m . in the
City Hall. They have been meet-
ing since mid-November and
they are a most thriving and
enthusiastic chapter.
A new chapter is starting in
Lewiston , Minn., this week with
Mrs . Raymond Dorn as leader .
Men are welcome to join the
women 's groups if they desire.
The TOPS state convention
will be March 5-fi at the Leam-
ington Hotel in Minneapolis.
After
TOPS Queen Lost 50 Pounds
In 5 Months, Will Lo^ e More
MY SUCCESS STORY
By MRS. RALPH HERZBERG
Diet! Oh , that word! How
many times have I heard it
and tried to do just that , but
with no success.
It was always easier just to
forget all about that word. It
may have been easier to for-
get that diet , but underneath it
all I wished I had the will p ow-
er to once stick to it , as looking
at myself , I knew how badly I
needed to do so. Was there
someone or some place to help
me?
Then one day I had my an-
swer for help. A friend called
and in a very kind way asked
if I would care to join a TOPS
Club. She said there was a wom-
an who had just moved here
who was a TOPS queen and
wanted to get a club started.
I didn 't want to hurt my
friend' s feelings. If she felt she
needed to join TOPS, I'd go the
first time for her sake, as I
thought this TOPS wasn 't for
me.
OH, HOW WRONG I was.
Much to my shock and surprise
I was the fattest one there. I
came home from that first
meeting with mixed feelings.
My spirit was ever so low to
think I was the only one going
to this meeting for my friend ' s
sake and now I was the larg-
est. I was encouraged wilh pic-
tures nnd words our leader ,
Carolyn , (Mrs. Lewis Gasi nk ) ,
had for us at th at meeting.
j I talked this TOPS Club over
; with my family and they said
(o give it a trv . as it was for
I my own good. This was my an-
j swer for someone to help me.! I am happy to say I'm a char-
; ter member of our Win With
; TOPS Club and with their words¦ of encouragement I have come
this far towards my goal. I have
lost 50 pounds in five months. I
'. still have a long way to go to
! attain my goal , but I know with
; the help of my family and those
: wonderful gals at TOPS, I will
! achieve my goal.
; NOW FOR ONCE I have the
i will power to stick to a diet .
I as I know and see what it has1 done for me. I have two teen-
: age children and \ do want to
look nice for their sakes and
, for my husband. I must say a
sincere thank you to Carolyn
for starting me on the road to
being a new me and also my
friend , Beulah, (Mrs. Clarence
Miller) , for calling me and ask-
ing me to join TOPS.
It is truly a wonderful feeling
to hear all those comDlimcn 's1 from my family and friends. It
hasn 't always been easy, as
'-. what is easy about counting cal-
ories , but what a delight to go
and buy a dress a size you wore
long ago,
Never will I say. "TOPS ,
that ' s not for me," as now I
I am one of its most enthusiastic
' boosters.
MRS. RALPH HERZBERG
(This is the song to the tune of "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi" that the women sang as the queen
was crowned.)
The girl of our dreams is the sweetest girl of all
the g irls we know .
She lost ten pounds every month she tried from her
head down to her toes.
She loses pounds and the hall resounds v/ith "hows"
and "wheres " and "ohs. "
We are proud, so proud, of the queen of our crowd.
She's the sweetheart of Win With TOPS.
TOVS Sonq
Calendar of Events
MONDAY, JAN. 11
9 a.m., Paul Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary Board.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. H. M. Bierce's. 701 Huff St.—Ruskin Club.
7:30 p.m., Phelps School-PTA.
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple—OES.
8 p.m., Mrs. John Newman's, 416 E. Broadway—WITUA
196.
8 p.m.. Mrs. L. L. Korda 's, 724 Washington St.—Portia
Club.
TUESDAY, JAN. 12
1:15 p.m., Mrs . Harold Rekstad's, 165 W. Broadway-
Simplicity Club.
6 p.m., St. Anne Hospice— Altrusa Club Dinner.
6:15 p.m ., Hotel Winona—BPW Dinner Meeting.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge Club.
7:45 p.m.. YWCA—Who 's New.
8 p.m., Mrs . Nick Smith' s. 850 E. 4th St.—Lady Bugs.
8 p.m ., Legion Club—Auxiliary'.
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13
2 p.m., McKinley Fellowship Hall-WSCS.
2:30 p.m., Mrs. Ward Lucas'. Holler Hill-DAR.
6:30 p.m., Red Men 's Hall-Pocahontas Dinner Meeting.
7:30 p.m.. St . Matthew 's Church—Women's Club.
8 p.m.. Miss Margaret Driscoll's, 411 W. Sanborn St.-
LWV Unit 3.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Health Dept .. City Hall-TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY, JAN. 14
1 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Woman 's Relief Corps.
1:15 p.m., Central Lutheran Church—Church Women.
1:15 p.m., Mrs. A. W. Fenske's, 474 lake St.—Medical
Auxiliary.
6 p.m .. Central Methodist Guildhall-WSG and WSCS
Dinner Meeting.
8 p.m., Mrs. William Colclough's, 75 W. Sarnia St.-Who's
New Advanced Bridge.
8 p.m., St. Casimir 's Hall-Friendship Club.
8 p.m ., Eagles Club—Friendship Lodge AOUW .
8 p.m., VFW Club—American Society Ladies Club.
. FRIDAY, JAN. 15
2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Senior Citizens.
7:30 p.m., St. Martin 's Social League—Missionary League.
SATURDAY. JAN. 16
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares.
Coming Events
Jan. 27, C e n t r a l  Methodist Guildhall—WSCS Cooking
^School.
Feb. 6, St. Mary 's College-Candleligh t Dinner.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The participation of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
in the World's Fair was dis-
cussed by Mrs. Juan Vazquez
when members of Fort Perrot
Chapter met Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. H. A.
Jegi , Galesville.
The New Year's message of
Mrs. Robert V. H. Duncan, pres-
ident general , was read by Mrs -
Mabel Anderson, Ettrick, re-
gent.
Copies of the "Etiquette of
the Stars and Stripes" pub-
lished by the Veterans of For-
eign Wars have been purchased
for each of the members of Ft.
Perrot Chapter .
MRS. JOHN KOPP, national
defense chairman, read three
articles : "Disturbing Reports
from Cuba ," "Castro Shows
Missiles and Jets," and "Gov-
ernment Invasion of Personal
Privacy."
Announcement was made of
the state conference to be held
at Waukesha , Wis., March 9-11,
and of the Continental Congress
at Washington D.C., April 19-23.
Mrs. Anderson , regent, was
named a delegate to the Con-
tinental Congress, with Mrs.
Vazquez , vice regent, as alter-
nate.
Sums of money were voted
to Northland College, DAR sup-
ported school as Ashland, Wis.,
and to the American Indian
general fund , of which Muss
Edith Bartlett is chairman.
A gift of money has been
received from Mrs. Isabel Mer-
rill , Latham, N.Y., member of
Fort Perrot Chapter.
Vice Regent
Speaks to
Ettrick DAR "What Do You Know About
Your Child's School?" ?will be
the topic for discussion when
Phelps PTA meets Monday at
7:30 p.m. in Phelps-Howell cafe-
teria.
Information concerning the
status of Phelps School in re-
lationship to Winona State Col-
lege, the Goodview school board
function and policy, and bus
transportation to and from the
school, will be discussed by the
following: Dr. Nels Minne, WSC
president, members of Good-
view village school board, and
Jack , Blank, Winona Transit
Company.
A question-answer period will
follow. Lunch will be served.
Phelps PTA
Meets Monday
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NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Officers and chairmen were
elected at the Wednesday meet-
ing of Grace Lutheran Ladies
Aid.
They are : Mrs. Harley
Schliecker, president ; Mrs. Ar-
min Schmidlin. vice president;
Mrs . A! Frankenstein , secre-
tary; Mrs. Walter Radatz,
treasurer; Mrs. Ethel Larson ,
birthday fund; Mrs. Claude Het-
rick , coupon , and Mrs. Schmid-
lin , cards for all occassions.
¦ m
FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
" FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Mickey Wolfe will tell
of her experiences at Girls State
last summer when the Fountain
City PTA meets in the band hall
Wednesdav at 8 p.m.
Nelson Society
Holds Election
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Members of the American
Legion Auxiliary voted to co-
operate with the Legion Post
in furnishing a room at Tri-
County Memorial Hospital.
A series of traveling whist
parties is being planned to raise
funds for this project. Mrs. Ken-
neth Swenson is project chair-
man.  Poppies were ordered for
poppy day and members voted
to sponsor a girl to Badger
Girls State this vear.
Legion .Auxiliary,
Post, to Furnish
Room at Hospital
All women of St. Mart in 's
Lutheran Church are urged to
attend the meeting of the Lu-
theran Women 's Missionary
league at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Ihe church social rooms. All
three women 's organizations of
the church are rrmniber.s of the
LWML and any other interested
women are cordially invited , n
member of the league said .
Mrs. Armin Dcye , leader of
St , Mar t in 's LWML , announces
thnt  an interest ing pro gram has
been planned , including a ta lk ,
"Iteachhead for Missions , '' by
the Rev . Merlin Wegener and a
film .strip on Lutheran World
Relief. Recently the congrega-
tion contributed f inancia l  sup-
port to LWR by means of a
special collection and part icipat-
ed in a drive for clothing .
One of the current projects
of the LWML is the "Kvening
With Ihe Pastors " project . It
is a series of '.n meetings on
successive Monda y evenings ,
to he held in various homes (lur-
ing the next (wo years . The pur-
pose of (he evenings is to bet-
ter acquaint members of the
congregation wi th  their pastors
and with each other.
Double Feature
Program Set
At St. Martin's
PF.TKRSON, Minn ¦ The in-
troduction to the KKifi Bible
study, "If Cod So Loved lis ,"
will be given by the ltcv. I. It
(ironlid when Hi ghland Prairie
American Lutheran Church
Women meet Wednesday at 2
pin .
Piiscilla CircUi wil l give Ihe
program on Kvnii Rclism. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. he-
land Stensgiml , Ar thur  T'udnlil
and Thomas Jensen.
Highland Prairie
ALCW Will Meet
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) -
Dover-Eyot a PTA will hold its
annual card party Wednesday
at 815 p.m. in the Eyota High
School cafeteria.
The games of 500 and schafs-
kopf will be played. TickeLs
may be purchased from any
PTA executive board member
or at the door. Proceeds will
go to the scholarship fund.
¦
Dover-Eyota PTA
Card Pa rty Set
Women 's International Typo-
graphical Union Auxiliary 19fi
will  meet Monday at t) p.m.
at the home of Mrs. John New-
man , 416 E. Broadway.
TYPO AUXILIARY MEETS
v& Looking for
^^ k designer
^^ M  ^ wallpaper?V|tW Just out I
JP our brand new
^^ ^^
ff collection of
*" // wallpapers
WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Vour I'n/spn r Color Carousel Store "
\Nt) Deliver 55-57 W. 2nd St. Phone 3652
Woman 's Relief Corps ¦will
meet at Red Men 's Hall for a
1 p.m. luncheon Thursday. Mem-
bers are to bring their own
dishes. On the committee will
be Mrs. Ludwig Pettersen,
chairman , and Mrs. Robert Nel-
son Sr. and Mrs. Paul Griesel
Sr.
The regular meeting will be
held at 2 p.m., followed by in-
stallation of officers.
WRC to Install
After Luncheon
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A legislative program
will be presented by Mrs, John
Haeuser when the American Le-
gion Auxiliary meets in the
Legion Club rooms Thursday
at 8:15 p.m. The Mmes. Le-
land Brommerich and Ralph
and Ray Duellman will serve,
FT. CITY AUXILIARY
Junior Red Cross
(Continued from Pag* 15)
by Miss Elfrieda Wachs and Mrs. Ralph
Legreid. They could use help and Mrs .
Callender suggested that this might
be a good project for college stu-
dents, especially those who are study-
ing to be teachers.
BEFORE CHRISTMAS, tht craft
group of sixth graders made 75 clevei
Christmas tree tray favors that were
given to hospital and home patients.
Now they are starting to wo/k on car-
toon books and cross-word . puzzle
cards for veterans' hospitals.
Wednesday afternoons at Lucas
Lodge, starting last November, a group
of fifth and sixth graders have been
meeting to play instrumental music to-
gether for a program they plan to
give in local rest homes in March. It' s
called the Hootenanny group. Mrs.
Norman Hageboeck is in charge and
Dick Allen of the Young Uns Trio
helps, playing his guitar.
The Senior High Red Cross mem-
bers annually put on a talent show
for guesis at St. Anne Hospice. These
older Rein Crossers also help with the
Bloodniobile as do the college students
of Circle K and the Collegiate Club
at Winona State College.
A BIG PROJECT in lino with
"People Helping People" is conducted
regularly by the Juniors. Four times
a year — at Easter, Valentine's Day,
Halloween and Christmas — they give
a party at Lucas Lodge for the re-
tarded children who are under the
auspices of the Winona County Asso-
ciation for Retarded Children. Juniors
also pack Friendship Boxes to be sent
to children in all parts of the world.
Elementary school children donate
the contents.
While the Red Cross is supported
by the Community Chest, the Junior
Red Cross raises most of its own funds
through such activities as the holi-
day dance and memberships. Funds
are used to send six, high school stu-
dents to camp each summer, for an in-
ternational fund for clothing for chil-
dren in disaster areas and for the Red
Cross News and Jpurnal , magazines
that are sent to $ach room in the ele-
mentary, junior " and senior high
schools.
MRS. CALLENDER voiced a ten-
der and touching sentiment about her
work hi the Junior Red Cross, when
she said , "What I am trying to do is
to reach the quiet little people who
are shy and are left out of other acti-
vities."
SCENE OF COMING FESTIVITY . . .
Brother Paul, under whose direction the. an-
nual Candlelight Dinner and Music-Revue of
St. Mary's College takes place in less than
a month, is the solitary black-robed figure in
the center of the vast expanse of the new
gymnasium and activity center at the college.
It ii here that the gala social event of the
winter will take place Feb. 6, pending con-
struction completion. Brother Paul is confi-
dent the work will be finished in time. (Sun-
day News photo)
The Candlelight Dinner and
Music-Revue under the direc-
tion of Brother Paul, will take
place in the new gymnasium
and activity center at St. Mary's
College.
There will be no crowding.
More area will give the guests
room and freedom of move-
ment. All round tables seating
ten people will be in the gym-
nasium section for dining. A
different area will be the scene
of the preprandials.
The Winona Senior High
School Symphony Orchestra un-
der the direction of Milton Dav-
enport will play during the open-
eng hour of the event at 7:lg
p.m.
The new activity center is ex-
pected to be completed by Feb.
1st. All will be in readiness for
the Candlelight Dinner of Feb.
6, says Brother Paul.
New Setting for Candlelight Dinner Nears
Completion on Campus at St; Mary's College
2 Doctors to Address AAUW
Saturday at All-Day Meeting
Dr. Gilbertsen
Two eminent speakers who
are authorities in their fields,
will address the American As-
sociation of University Women,
Winona Branch, at the annual
all-day meeting Saturday.
THEY ARE Dr. A. Sigrld
Halversen Gilbertsen of the
Nicollet Clinic, Minneapolis,
and a local physician, Dr. Arn-
old W. Fenske, internist on the
staff of the Winona Clinic.
The meeting, which starts at
10:30 a.m. will be held in the
solarium at Community Mem-
orial Hospital.
The program has been ar-
ranged by Mrs. Lloyd Belville
and will focus upon the medical
profession and, hence, members
of the medical profession in
Winona County have been invit-
ed to attend the sessions.
Mrs. Belville is chairman Qf
"Bridging the Gap Between
Science and the Layman."
"PILLS AND PROGRESS"
will be the topic of Dr. Fens-
ke's talk, to be given during
the morning session, which
starts at 10:30 a.m.
Following a 12:30 p.m. lunch-
eon at the Hot Fish Shop, mem-
bers will return to the hospi-
tal to hear Dr. Gilbertsen speak
at 1:30 p.m. on "The Role of
Heredity in Certain Blood Dis-
orders."
Dr. Gilbertsen, a native of
Red Wing, Minn., is married to
Victor Gilbertsen, a former Wi-
nona resident. She is a gradu-
ate of the University of Minne-
sota School of Medicine and
served her internship and resi-
dency at University Hospitals,
Minneapolis.
She is the author of an im-
pressive list of articles in var-
ious medical publications, relat-
ing to her research activities at
the University. She was in-
structor in internal medicine at
the U of M Medical School from
1956 to 1962 and is now clinical
instructor in internal medicine
at the school and consultant at
the Minneapolis Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.
DR. GILBERTSEN is listed In
Who's Who of American Women
and is a member of Hennepin
County Medical Society, Minne-
sota Medical Association,
American Medical Association,
Minneapolis Society of Internal
Medicine, Twin Cities Blood
Club, American Association of
Hematalogy Endocrine Society,
American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Min-
nesota Medical Foundation, Cen-
tral Clinical Research Club, Al-
pha Epsiion Iota and is a f ac-
ulty secretary-treasurer of the
Minnesota Chapter of Alpha
Omega Alpha. She was chair-
man of the board of education,
ScHbol District 16, Anoka Coun-
ty, Minn., from 1959 to 1962.
AAUW members are to make
reservations for the meeting by
Wednesday. Mrs. James Row-
an is in charge of arrange-
ments.
LADY BI OS
Military Order of Lady Bugs
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Nick Smith.
850 E, 4th St. March of Dimes
envelopes will be stuffed.
Make Your Plans Now For
SPRING LANDSCAPING
i *~ :
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Mrs.
Bennie Erickson, chairman of
Neighborhood 6 and District 2
of the Indian Waters Girl Scout
Council, announces some of the
activities completed by the 69
girls registered in the Girl
Scout program at Osseo.
They are sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary and
meet once a week. Brownies
and Juniors meet in the leaders'
homes Tuesdays after school
and the Cadettes meet in the
city hall each Saturday.
CADETTE TROOP 193 has 16
girls. They are- divided into two
patrols. The girls labeled and
stamped cancer bulletins, made
posters for the "Get Out and
Vote Campaign," gave a Christ-
mas program for their sponsors,
sang carols at the hospital, dec-
orated a tree for the rest home
and took Christmas cookies to
shut-ins. They held a Christmas
party for their parents and
made and sold Christmas deco-
rations.
The troop also celebrated the
birthday of the founder of the
Girl Scout movement. Each girl
brought a penny for her number
of years old and donated it to
the Juliette Low World Friend-
ship Fund. They also -worked on
requirements for the hiker's
badge.
Junior Troop 181 consists of
31 girls and is divided into three
patrols. Several of the girls
took part in the Day Camp held
in August. The girls enjoyed
several hikes and did out-door
cooking. A fly-up ceremony was
held with the Brownies as
guests. An ice skating party is
planned for the near future.
BROWNIE TROOP 230 hat 22
girls. They are divided by age.
The Brownies enjoyed five days
of Day Camp in August at Stod-
dard Park . The younger Brown-
ies entertained at a Halloween
party and the older Brownies,
at a Thanksgiving party. Bars
of soap were decorated and
candles were made for Christ-
mas gifts.
The abov e troops have the
following as committee mem-
bers: Bennie Erickson, chair-
man ; Mrs. Daniel Paulson, sec-
retary ; Kendall Olson, treas-
urer ; Mrs. Melvin Krienke, vice
chairman, and the Mmes. Eddie
Anderson and Albert Frase Jr.
and Roy Cox, members. Omer
Gunem is fund chairman, as-
sisted by Mrs. J. H. Smith.
OSSEO'S quota of $256 was
realized. The Girl Scout cookie
sale will be held Feb. 19 to
March 6. The Mmes. Kendell
Olson and Hoy Cox are co-
chairmen.
Plans are being made to have
a court of awards and program
during Girl Scout week . Pro-
gram consultants are the Mmes.
David Steen and Charles Rong-
stad and Miss Eleanor Lee.
Osseo Girl Scout
Activities Told;
Future Plans Set
Traditional Come-As-Rose
Dinner Will Be-Wednesday
The traditional Come-As-a-
Rose dinner meeting of the
Winona Rose Society will be
Wednesday in the Gold Room
of Hotel Winona with a social
hour beginning at 7 and dinner
at 8 p.m.
COME AS a Rose means
members dress up to represent
their fa vorite roses, in a com-
plete costume or with an ac-
cessory or decoration. During
the social hour members will
try to identify the roses.
There will be prizes for cor-
rectly identifying the most ros-
es, for the hest rose representa-
tions or costumes, and for at-
tendance.
The program will Include spe-
cial music and information
ahout new roses. Honorary
members of the Winona Rose
Society will be guest6. Mrs. Ro-
bert Callahan , president , will
preside over the evening's ac-
tivities.
All persons in the community
who are interested in roses are
welcome to the dinner meet-
ing and are urged to get into
the spirit of the evening by
dressing up as roses.
RESERVATIONS are to be
made with Mrs. R. M. Thomson
or Mrs. Joseph Howlett by Mon-
day. ,
The 1965 membership dues are
now payable to Mrs. James
Werra, membership chairman,
or Mrs . George Modjeski , treas-
urer.
At the meeting of the board
of directors Wednesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Thomson,
the date of June 12 was chosen
for the spring Rose Show.
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A Series of Information
Classes on the Teachings
of the Catholic Church
Will Begin
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12th
At 7:30
TO REOISTIR WON! 2M3
Square Dance Jamboree at Winter Carnival
To Feature Entertainment , Prizes, Excitement
PRETTY WARRIORETTES . . .  These young women
of Winona State College will perform at intermission time at
the Winter Carnival Square Dance Jamboree. They are: Left
to right, back row — Emily Loos, Sharon Harnack, Coreen
Shelfeland, Joyce Evens, Karen Olson, Barbara Peterson,
Pennie Mack, Donna DeGise, Karen Meyers, Mary Kay Mod-
jeski, Judee Fuglestad, Terry Zimmerman, Kathy VanWin-
kle, Panny Trubl, Sandra Dublin; front row — Mary Gates,
Karen Busch, Sheila Homola, Mary McCortney, Kathy
Schmitz, Jackie Upsahl, Jane Sofia, Kathy Brock, Diane Bor-
gen and Terry Gromek. (Durfey Studios)
A prime attraction at the Wi-
nona Winter Carnival this year
will be the Square Dance Jam-
boree, sponsored by the Winona
Activity Group and the Park
Rec Squares.
THE JAMBOREE will be
staged in the Winona High
School Auditorium gymnasium
next Sunday, from 2 to 5 p.m.,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bene-
dett, St. Charles, Minn., as mas-
ters of ceremonies
Expected to participate in the
dance will be many square
dance enthusiasts sot only from
Winona, but also from the three-
state area.
Special entertainment at in-
termission time will include the
appearance of Winona State Col-
lege Warriorettes, the Root
River Boys and their guitars,
and a trio of dancers from
WSC.
THE WARRIORETTES, a
dance and drill group, is com-
prised of 22 college women. The
Warriorettes were organized in
1956 and since have received a
number of honors. They won
first place awards at the St.
Paul Winter Carnival and the
Winona Winter Carnival, spe-
cial home-coming recognition at
WSC and first place awards for
drill teams at the 1962 and 1963
La Crosse Oktoberfests.
The Warriorettes perform at
many college and civic func-
tions and are considered a fine
representative group of the col-
lege.
This year Kathy Brock and
Judee Fuglestad are choreo-
graphers. Adviser is Miss Joyce
Locks, a member of the faculty.
WSC dancers who will per-
form are Coreen Shelfeland,
Red Wing, Minn., who will do an
acrobatic dance; Ruth Nesbitt,
Bloomington, Minn., who will do
"The Alley Cat" toe dance; and
Bonnie Madison, Worthington,
Minn., who will do the calypso
"Deyo" dance.
THE ROOT RIVER trio ot
guitar players, Carroll Even-
son, Rushford, Minn., Don
Evenson and Bob Haugen, Hous-
ton, Minn., are well known in
this area, having performed at
many events.
Favorite callers who will be
heard at the jamboree include
Irv Pasch and Norman Indvick ,
La Crosse; Grant King, Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., Philip Lunde,
Galesville , Wis. , Clifford Car-
son, Rochester; Mac McAllister ,
Austin , Minn.; Bert Dibely ,
Caledonia , Minn.; and Roy Lunn
and Colleen Anderson, Winona.
They will lead the huge crowd
of dancers in such dances as
"Hello Dolly, " "Hooten Toot."
"Blue Pacific Waltz," Alley
Cat,' and "Ten Pretty Girls."
PRIZES will be awarded.
The club which has the most
dancers in attendance will win
a 30-cup percolator. Also to be
awarded is a smaller percolator
and a $100 cash prize.
The square dancers welcome
spectators at their jamboree.
Admittance will be by Winter
Carnival Button only.
Winter Carnival dates are
Jan. 15 to 24.
ROOT RIVER VALLEY BOYS . . . Play-
ing lively music for the square dancers at the
Winter Carnival Square Dance Jamboree will
be this trio, pictured with Ray Benedett,
second from right, who will be master of cere-
monies. Guitarists are, from left , Carroll
Evenson, Rushford, Minn., Don Evenson and
Bob Haugen, Houston, Minn. (Sunday News
photo)
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Wenonah Chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, will
hear a talk by Miss Dorothy
Magnus, professor of speech
and director of the college thea-
ter at Winona State College.
The group will meet at 2:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Holler
Hill home of Mrs. Ward Lucas.¦
College Professor
Scheduled to Talk
Central L u t he r a n Church
Women will meet Thursday at
1:15 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.
Goodview Circle members
will be in charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Donald Fick will in-
troduce the 1965 Bible studies.
The theme will be, "Beloved, if
God so loved us, we also ought
to love one another." (l John
4:11.)
A women's trio will present
selections. Members of the Moth-
ers Club will be hostesses.
Goodview Circle
To Give Program
Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will hold its an-
nual dinner meeting Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Red Men's
dining room.
Members are to make reser-
vations no later than Tuesday
by calling Mrs. Raymond
Bronk. Officers will be elect-
ed at a meeting which will be
held in the lodge room.
LWV UNIT 3
League of Women Voters , Unit
3, will meet at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day at the home of Miss Mar-
garet Driscoll, 411 W. Sanborn
St. The topic will be "Water
Resources."
FEDERATED WOMAN'S CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
"Hamlin Garland" will be the
topic presented by Mrs. Irene
Briggs at the Wednesday meet-
ing of Ettrick Federated Wo-
man's Club. Miss Gladys Bourn
will be hostess at the 1:30 p.m.
dessert luncheon.
Pocahontas Lodge
Set Annual Dinner
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
Dr. Robert Jackson , psychol-
ogist on the faculty of Wiscon-
sin State University, La Crosse,
will speak on "The Powerful
Parent" when Galesville Ele-
mentary PTA meets Tuesday at
8 p.m.
Musical selections will be
played under the direction of
Ralph Bisek, Rooms will be
open at 7:30 p.m. for visitation.
Galesville PTA to
Hear Psychologist
Two films will be shown when
the Golden Years Senior Citizens
meet Friday at 2 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge.
One film describes life on the
Himalayas , the roof of the
world, and the other shows life
in Alaska , including the habits
and dress of the Eskimo.
A short business meeting will
be held and lunch will be
served.
Senior Citizens
To View Films
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) -
Blair Music . Needlecraft and
Culture Club is planning an open
program on mouth-to-mouth re-
suscitation at 7:30 p.m. Friday
in the school lunch room. All in-
terested persons are invited.
JOHN HARMON DINNER
ALMA, Wis. - A John Har-
mon chicken dinner will be
served from fi:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the clubrooms of
Post 224, American Legion,
Alma. The meal will be served
family style.
RESUSCITATION PROGRAM
The January meeting of St.
Matthew 's Women's Club will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the church basement.
The topic for the month, "Be-
ing the Church to Hong Kong,"
will feature a film. Members
will make tray favors for shut-
ins.
In charge of the program will
be the Mmes. Elmer Viestenz
and Louis Doebbert . Hostesses
will be the Mmes. John Caldwell,
Elmer Benz, Elmer Harders
and Arthur Boll.
On the January visiting com-
mittee are Mrs. Albert Claus-
sen and Mrs. Rudy Butenhoff.¦
Hong Kong Film
On Club Program
MEMORIAL BOOKS FOR LIBRARY . . . Women of the
Catherine Allison Library Volunteers group, at a tea Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Jack Andresen, Pleas-
ant Valley, inspect with interest new books that will be
given to the library at Community Memorial Hospital for
use of patients. The books were purchased with funds given
the library as a memorial to the late Mrs. Lyman S. V.
Judson. From left, standing, are the Mmes. R. J. Harken-
rider, Donald Gray; M. E. Fish, and W. G. Laurie; seated,
the Mmes. H. F. Wentworth of Homer, Minn., S. J. Kryzsko
and Andresen. .(Sunday News photo)
Catherine Allison Library Vol-
unteers at their semi-annual
meeting Friday afternoon ac-
cepted a memorial gift for the
library at Community Memori-
al Hospital, elected new officers
for the coming year, received
the resignation of the librarian
and signed up for volunteer
service at the library.
THE MEETING was a tea at
the home of Mrs. Jack Andre-
sen. Pleasant Valley. Mrs. W.
G. Laurie presided at the tea
table.
Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko. retiring j
president, presided and asked
each of the 35 women present
to introduce herself.
Mrs. Stanley J. Pettersen,
chairman of the nominating
committee, presented the slate
ot officers , which was unani- ,
mously accepted. j
Mrs. Laurie was elected pres- '
I ident; Mrs. Andresen, vice pres-|ident ; Mrs. M. E. Fish, secre- j
tary, and Mrs. R. J. Harkenrid- i
er, treasurer. i
Mrs. A. Grant Burleigh , who
( has been librarian at the hos-
pital for 10% years, handed in
I her resignation and was given
: a sincere vote of thanks from
the group for her devoted serv-
ice.
A gif t of money was present- :
i ed as a memorial to the late j
Mrs. Lyman S. V. Judson and |
books were chosen to be pur- !
chased with the fund. \
The volunteers, who meet ev- j
ery six months, signed up for j
the coming half year of service '
in the library, where books and
magazines are loaned through- i
out the year to patients in the
hospital.
Memorial Gift for Books Accepted
At Catherine Allison Library Tea
Mrs. Amanda Heberling, 321%
Main St., announces the mar-
riage of her daughter , Helen
Heberling Void, to Dr. W.
Douglas James.
The ceremony was performed
at 11 a.m. Saturday at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. The Rev.
George Goodreid officiated.
Attendants were the bride's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Heberling,
James-Void
Vows Said
At St. Paul's
ELGIN, Minn . (Special —
Duane Purrington of the Eng-
lish department of Plainview
Community School will be guest
speaker at the Parent Teacher
Association meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday at the Elgin School.
He will discuss his exper-
iences while serving in the
Peace Corps in Ethiopia.
UP WOMEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— "Stewardship" will be the
topic for discussion when the
United Presbyterian Women
meet at the church Thursday
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Harlan Hunter
will be the leader. The Argen-
tina Circle will present the de-
votions and music. Hostesses
will be Australia Circle mem-
bers.
Peace Corps Talk
Slated at PTA
LEWISTON. Minn. (Special)
—Arrangements have been com-
pleted with an instructor for a
Red Cross first aid class here.
The three sessions will be held
Monday , Jan. 18 and 25 al 8
p.m. at Cly-Mar Bowl. Walter
Stellwagen, local civil def ense
director, requested all those
registered to be present. Others
wishing to take advantage of
the course may do so by attend-
ing the first meeting.
Course at Lewiston
Furs bq Francis
JfiWJfl/UJ
of Furs
The prices tell the story of Furs by Francis ' great January
sale of the FINEST FASHION FURS. Hundreds of fine Fur
Coats , Jackets , Capes, Stoles and Scarves at reduction! up
to 50%. Choose your fur from the very finest in fashion,
quality and fit at the LOWEST FUR PRICES IN YOUR
MEMORY. Furs by Francis' years of Fur Leadership js your
assurance of complete .satisfaction '
PARTIAL LISTING
Natural Mink Boas J 49
•Natura l Mink Shawl Collars 49
Dyed Squirrel Suit Stole 129
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets 299
4-Skin Natural Russian Sable 199
Dyed Mouron Lamb Jackets 69
Natural Gray Fox Parka 149
Natural Mink Bubble Capes 2(9
Natural Mink Paw Jacket 199
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat , 299
Dyed Sheared Muskrat , Mink Collar 369
Pastel Mink Sides, 'Autumn Haie Mirk Collar S99
Cerulean* Let-Out Mink Coat , Long 1599
Natural Petite Mink Jackets ' 59»
Natural Morning-Light Mink Bubble Capes 450
Natura l Sheared Raccoon, Pastel Mink Collar 549
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Cerulean ' Mink Collar 599
Natural Mink Sult-Stolos, Let-Out 399
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trimmed, Coat 450
Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat 199
Natural Mink Sides Jackets 299
Natural Grey Porsian Lamb, Cerulean Mink Collar 269
Natural Autumn Haze* Mink Coat, Full Length 1495
Natural 2-Skin Mink Scarf •»
2-Skln Dyed Mink Contour Scarf 35
Natural 1-Skin Stone Marten 99
Prices plu> lO' .i Federtl Excise
~~ CONVENIENT TERMS ~ .
te-Diy Accounts l tudgtt Accounhl V 11 Monlhi It r«y <
fay li, Monthly . 5 Tnka Up to ( o n  Our Ley *<rV»y <
Ha Intra Chtrg* ) i full Years to Pay { Sudgol "l»n j
Fur product], labeled lo ihow country ot orla'u ol Imported turo.
-TM l:MOA Mulntlon Mink Drooler j Asuorlntlrm
FURS fcy Francis, 57 W. 4th St.
Speed Cut as
Weekend Safety
Measure Urged
MADISON, Wis. Wi—An au-
tomatic five mile an hour re-
duction in highway speed limits
during weekends is a key pro-
vision in a traffic safety plan
proposed Friday by the Wiscon-
sin State Chamber of Com-
merce.
The plan was sent to Gov.
Warren P: Knowles with th»
chamber's pledge to support
"long overdue and constructive
action" to cut the state's high-
way death toll.
The automatic weekend slow-
down would be effective from •
p.m. 'Friday to midnight Sun-
day.
The chamber also recom-
mended restricting driving priv-
ileges for persons under IS
to daylight hours, and manda-
tory driver education for all new
license applicants, regardless of
age.
A traffic control measure in
the package would establish a
three-second interval for all in-
tersection signals during which
traffic from all directions would
be stopped. Among stiffer penal-
ties proposed was a suggestion
that speeders convicted more
than once in a year for exceed-
ing posted limits by more than
10 miles an hour automatically
lose their driving privilege for
30 days.
The chamber's proposal calls
for "more rigid regulation of
traffic and more uniform admin-
istration of penalties for viola-
tions."
"It can be predicted," the
chamber 's statement concludes,
"that there will be the custom-
ary vigorous protest and resist-
ance from those segments of tha
driving public who tend to con-
sider driving a right rather than
a privilege subject to proper
and careful use.
"Nonetheless, it is an irrefut-
able matter of record that tha
vast majority of traffic acci-
dents resulting in death or in-
jury are caused by drivers who
are violating one or more traf-
fic laws at the time."
Skilled craftsmen have been
cleaning the time-stained inter-
ior of London's Westminister
Abbey with soap and water.
The gloomy walls, described >n
official guidebooks as a "dirty,
chocolate hue," now glisten
anew , revealing the original
white stone, marble and bright
gold-leaf tracery.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
—An open house will be held at
the Donald Wangen home Thurs-
day from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. to
introduce one-year-old Timothy
John, recently adopted by the
Wangens.
Mrs. Charles Drake is host-
ess. Invitations will not be
issued.
¦
Open House Set
For Adopted Boy
1 EITZEN , Minn. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meiners,
Eitzen, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss
Beverly Jean Meiners, to Elmer
Rud Jr., Caledonia , Minn., son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Elmer !
Rud.
A summer wedding is
planned.
Beverly Meiners '
Plans to Marry
i
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
American Legion Post and Aux-
iliary will hold an oyster stew
supper Jan. 18. Food will be
provided by the Legionnaires
I and prepared by auxiliary mem-; bers.
OYSTER STEW SUPPER
1 MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
: Baptist Sunday School Auxiliary
I will meet at 1:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. George
i Denzer, who said visitors are
i welcome.
j MEDICAL AUXILIARY
j The Thursday sewing meet-
i ing of the Winona County Medi-
cal Auxiliary will be held at
the home of Mrs. A. W. Fenske,
474 Lake St., at 1:15 p.m.
! SUNDAY SCHOOL AUXILIARY
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NOTICEABLE SAVINGS! - ALL WAYS?
A program on the Winona
Public Library will be given
when the Portia Club meets
Monday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. L. L. Korda , 724 Wash-
ington St. Miss Alberta Seiz
will be the speaker. Mrs, John
Pendleton is program chair-
man.
PORTIA CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Wnyne Erickson left by
plane Thursday for Los Ala-
mos, N. M, to attend the wed-
ding of her daughter , Miss Shir-
ley Mae Erickson, to Richard
Garcia. The wedding will be
Jan. 16.
NEW MEXICO TRIP
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—A speaker will talk on Civil
Defense when Rowles-McBride
Post 103 Auxiliary meets Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Isaac
Clark room of the Bank of
Galesville. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Ethel Beirne , Thel-
ma McWain and Josie Kopp.
MEETING CANCELED
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe-
cial)—The Tuesday meeting of
the Legion Auxiliary has been
canceled. There will be a joint
Legion and Auxiliary dinner
meeting Jan. 29.
GARDEN OF EDEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
-"Care of Gift Plants" will be
the program when the Garden
of Eden Club meets Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Isaac Clark
room of the Bank of Galesville.
Officers will be elected. Host-
esses will be Mrs. Theron Bru-
dos and Carlyle Cory.
CIVIL DEFENSE PROGRAM!
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Kathleen Berg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Berg,
Rushford, became the bride of
George Meuret, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Meuret, Wausau,
Wis. Jan. 2 at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart, Winona. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Dittman per-
formed the ceremony.
. MISS ELAINE Ratty, Hast-ings, Minn., was maid of honor
and Miss Sharon Runger, Rush-
ford, and Miss Janet Whemp-
ner, Lake City, Minn., were
bridesmaids.
Best man was Dennis Bloom,
Wausau. Groomsmen were Den-
man Chase, Milwaukee, and
Robert Pils, Schofield, W i s.
Ushers were George Berg and
Robert Ingram , Rushford. Or-
ganist was Mrs. Joseph Orlow-
ske and soloist was Miss Jean
Pfeifer. Rushford.
THE BRIDE'S gown was floor
length with detachable chapel
train fashioned of combination
peau de soie and re-embroided
imported lace. The gown was
styled with a sabrina neckline,
long sleeves and empire styled
bodice, with an A-shaped skirt.
The train was appliqued with
matching lace and topped with
a large bow. A pearl-edged lace
floral cap held her veil of im-
ported English illusion. She car-
ried a bouquet of red roses.
HER ATTENDANTS were at-
tired in floor-length gowns with
wine velvet bodices and pink
brocade controlled skirts. The
basque bodices were styled with
modified scooped necklines and
elbow - length sleeves. Head-
pieces were white bunny fur cir-
clets with bouffant veils.
A reception-dinner was held
at the Oaks following the wed-
ding. Mrs. John Anderson and
Mrs. Lucille Anderson, aunts of
the bride, were hostesses. Oth-
ers assisting were the Mmes.
George Berg and Robert In-
gram and the Misses Becky
Gerlach, Mary Ann Culhane,
Charleee and Katherine King.
THE COUPLE is at home at
705 S. Bridge St., Wausau, aft-
ter a one-week skiing trip to
Ironwood, Mich.
The bride is a graduate of
Rushford High School and Wi-
nona State College. The bride-
groom attended State Univer-
sity, Stevens Point , Wis., and
is employed at Lakewood Sport-
ing Goods, Wausau. Prior to her
marriage the bride was a phys-
ical education teacher at Wau-
sau Senior High School.
Prenuptial parties were gi-ven
by the Mmes. George Woll , Roy
Runger and Edwin Leuchten-
berg; the Mrnes. Lucille Ander-
son, John Anderson and Robert
Ingram, and a group of college
friends, with Miss Elaine Ratty
as hostess.
Kathleen Berg,
George Meuret
Repeat Vows
Mr. and Mrs. George Meuret
(Edslrom Studio)
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Judith Smith, Minne-
apolis, is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Smith , Caledonia , Minn. She
I will be married April 24 to
I Robert Buckner, Hopkins,
Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Buckner, Benson,
Minn. Miss Smith, a reg-
istered nurse, is employed
j at Northwestern Hospital ,
Minneapolis, and her fiaace
I is a draftsman for Frontier
j Engineering. St. Louis Park ,
! Minn.
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Driver Pinned
i
In Car During
Subzero Cold
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
James Poeschel, 42, rural Du-
rand, was pinned unconscious
in his .overturned car. for an
hour Friday night in subzero
temperatures.
Aside from, bruises, he ap-
peared little worse for the inci-
dent. Driving home from Eau
Claire, he struck a patch of ice
on County Trunk T, 14 miles
northeast of here, about 7:30
p.m. The car skidded, rolled off
the road and landed on its top,
Its lights still on.
A neighbor, Larry Meixner,
¦aw the car about 8:30 and call-
ed authorities. They extricated
Poeschel, who was just regain-
ing consciousness, and took him
to St. Benedict's Hospital, Du-
rand. The temperature was 12
degrees below zero.
Poeschel was to be released
Saturday, his family said.
Watkins Makes
2 Appointments
Two more personnel assign-
ments have been made by Wat-
kins Products, Inc.
Thomas G. Sexton has been
named assistant to the director
of recruiting and training, city
sales division, according to C.
C. Currier, vice president , city
sales division.
Arthur Hooper, formerly divi-
sion sates manager for the com-
pany at Oakland, Calif., has re-
joined Watkins as assistant
product manager of general line
products , according to James
E. Hartert , general line product
manager for the company.
In this new position SEXTON
will be working on the develop-
ment of the company's new
women's recruiting program,
developing new recruiting tech-
niques, updating and developing
new recruiting literature and
supervising sales in the com-
pany's counter branches in both
the United States and Canada.
Born in Mauston, Wis., he at-
tended grade and high school
there. He is a graduate of the
University of Wisconsin with a
degree in business administra-
tion.
He joined the company as an
administrative trainee in I960
and was appointed a district
sales manager in 1962. Prior to
joining Watkins, he was office
manager for a Stillwater , Minn.,
firm.
He has been active in Scout-
ing, Jaycees and church work
end is a member of the Knights
of Columbus. He, his wife Shar-
on and their two children live
at 1275 Wincrest Dr.
HOOPER / will assist in the
gathering of market informa-
tion , development of new prod-
ucts, and the development of
sales promotional programs for
general line products.
His appointment is part of the
changeover jn the compnay's
merchandising functions to a
product manager type organiza-
tion.
Hooper graduated from the
University of Minnesota in 1951
with a degree in business ad-
ministration. He joined Watkins
after graduation as a sales
trainee.
He is a member of the Y's
Men 's Club of the YMCA and
of Toastmastcrs International.
He, his wife Helen and their two
children live nt 327 Walnut St.
Pressure on Gold
Reserves Building
Business Mirror
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP ) - Pressure
on U.S. gold reserves is building
up fast again. Fear is rising
that the international bankers
pact that held last year's U.S.
gold loss to $125 million, may be
unable to keep the loss this year
from mounting, perhaps even to
the danger point.
At stake : the gold reserves
behind U.S. currency, the offi-
cial price of gold at $35 an
ounce, and the dollar's reputa-
tion as the world's leading me-
dium" of exchange .
President Charles de Gaulle
of France wants more U.S. gold.
He has been taking about $400
million a year. He is reported
planning this year to turn in
U.S. dollars that France holds
for anywhere from $500 million
to $700 million in gold.
Speculators, and others wor-
ried lest the British pound be
devalued and even the U.S. dol-
lar lose value in foreign ex-
change markets, are buying up
gold in the free markets in Lon-
don and Paris.
Thursday it was selling in
London for $35.I3*i an ounce,
the highest price since tlie Cu-
ban crisis of October 1962. The
official price at which the U.S.
Treasury sells its gold to foreign
governments and their national
banks is $35 an ounce, plus 8
cents in service charges. The
price spread can tempt holders
of dollars to seek gold at the
U.S. Treasury price.
South African gold producers
long have been clamoring for a
hike in the price of gold. Ameri-
can and Canadian gold produc-
ers would like that , too. The So-
viet Union , which produces a lot
— believed to rank next to South
Africa — also would gain by an
increase in the official price.
The U.S. Treasury, which
once held $24 billion in gold ,
now is holding on tight as it can
to the $15.5 billion left it after
several years of gold losses to
foreign governments turning in
surplus U.S. dollars. Their hold-
ings are still building up be-
cause our international pay
ments run a deficit each year.
In 1 963 better - than $2 billion
more went overseas than re-
turned.
Foreign governments and
their national banks hold some
$12 billioi. short-term dollar
commitments they could turn
in. Other foreign banks, traders
and investors have about $10
billion in dollar short-term lia-
bilities , some of which they
might turn In to their central
banks.
Of its Sir..5 billion in gold, thr
U.S. Treasury must mark $13.6
billion as legul bncking for Fed-
eral Reserve notes totaling $35
billion , and for commercial
bank deposits In Federal Re-
serve banks of around $19 bil-
lion.
Increasingly of late , ns the
Treasury squirms to protect the
$1.9 billion of gold still free of
such legal restrictions — the
$1.9 billion it could use if other
governments turn in dollars for
gold — talk has been heard of
eliminating the backing for tlie
commercial bank deposits and
even of reducing the 25 per cent
gold backing required for Fed-
eral Reserve notes.
Treasury gold holdings now
represent 27.7 per cent of this
currency and bank deposits. A
year ago the gold hoard was
29.5 per cent, and two years ago
32.2 per cent, of the money sup-
ply that must be backed.
By eliminating the backing
for bank deposits, the Treasury
would have $6.7 billion, instead
of $1.9 billion, to meet any de-
mands of other nations for gold
in return for their dollars.
n
Tokyo girls have adopted high
heels and knee-length dresses
as everyday attire. Gone are
wooden clogs, the kimono and
the sashlike obi. Young Tokyo
saves traditional dress for cere-
monial days and family occa-
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WSC DFL Club
To Visit Capitol,
Attend Meet
Visits to the state legislature
and the state convention of the
Young Democrats will be high-
lights ot winter quarter for the
Young Democrats Club of Wi-
nona State College.
The club will visit the Legis-
lature as part of a program by
the Minnesota Council for Ed-
ucation in Politics, according to
Harry Sieben, Hastings, cluli
president. Dr. A. B. Villanueva
is the council's campus repre-
sentative.
The Curtis Hotel in Minneapo-
lis is the site for the convention
Feb. 19-21.
Socialism was discussed by
Khosnow Riggi of the faculty at
a recent meeting. Next session
will be Jan. 20 at 3:30 in room
331. Speaker will be Winston
Borden, president of the State
Federation of Young Democratic
Clubs. Officers will be elected.
Henry HuU is club adviser.
Hospital Head
Named al Osseo
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo Area Municipal Hospital
and Nursing Home will have
a new administrator Monday.
Warren Bratland, Prairie du
Chien, will take over the duties
succeeding Donald Fischer,
who resigned Dec. 1.
Bratland has been adminis-
trator of Memorial Hospital,
Prairie du Chien, two years.
Assistant administrator at
Benson, Minn., several years,
he has been in hospital admin-
istration 12 years.
He also is an anaesthetist .
He received his training at
Walter Reed Army Service
Training Center and later serv-
ed a t Walter Reed Hospital,
Washington, D. C.
He is a qualified medical
technologist and has two years
experience in X-ray and ra-
dium therapy. Hfs Background
includes business administra-
tion and management.
Mr. and Mrs. Bratland have
a son, Oscar, 8, who will en-
ter second grade in the Osseo
school. The family will re-
side in an apartment until
they can move their mobile
home here.
Mr. Fischer came to Osseo
from Eau Claire and served
as administrator for several
months before the nursing home
and hospital were opened last
February and April.
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Athletic Club
Installs Officers
Installed as president of the
Winona Athletic Club Wednes-
day night was Harvey Stever.
Other officers installed at the
meeting included Andrew Ku-
klinski, vice president; Ken-
neth Poblocki, treasurer, Dan-
iel Bambenek, treasurer; El-
mer Swenson, Chester Lilla and
Harold Wartenberg, directors
for three years; Robert Ahrens,
James Vondrasek {ind Len
Dorsch, directors for two years,
and George Jumbeck, Edward
Trzebiatowski and Edwin Ma-
liszewski , directors for one
year.
Stever replaces Harry Czar-
nowski in the president's chair
and Kuklinski succeeds Ro-
muald Galewski as vice presi-
dent.
Installing officers were James
Mauszycki and Henry Muras.
Russ Reported
Changing View
In Cyprus Crisis
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - A
visiting delegation from the So-
viet Parliament, headed by one
of tbe Kremlin's top men, re-
portedly has told the Turks they
support Turkey's proposal for a
federated Cyprus.
There has been no official an-
nouncement of this change in
Soviet position, but Turkish law-
makers said their Russia coun-
terparts assured them privately
of support. They said the Rus-
sians told them it is obvious the
Greek and Turkish Cypriot com-
munities cannot live together
any longer.
The Soviet Union has backed
the Greek Cypriot government
of President Makarios solidly
since the Greek and Turkish
Cypriots started fighting in De-
cember 1963. The Greek Cypriot
majority demands enosis — un-
ion of the island with Greece.
Late last year, Turkey aban-
doned its position that the only
Cyprus solution was partition of
the island into Greek and Turk-
ish areas. Instead Turkey sug-
gested that the warring commu-
nities live apart under some
kind of cantonal or federal sys
tem, bound by some sort of na-
tional government but retaining
a large amount of autonomy.
The Cyprus issue is to come
up for debate at the U.N. Gener-
al Assembly this winter.
OWATONNA. Mian. (AP) —
The grand Jury investigating al-
leged irregularities in the opera-
tion of the Blooming Prairie
municipal plant recessed Friday
without taking any action.
Tbe jury will reconvene at 10
a.m. Monday.
The panel spent five hours
studying evidence Friday, call-
ing no more witnesses.
Under probe are activities of
the Blooming Prairie commis-
sioners and plant superintend-
ent. The irregularities were de-
scribed in a report by the state
Public Examiner's office Dec. 4.
Grand Jury
Recesses in
Minnesota Case
TAX TALK? . . . Minnesota House . of
Representative Speaker Lloyd Duxbury (left),
leans on the desk of veteran House mem-
ber, Rep. Roy Dtinn, Pelican Rapids, during
a pause in the St. Paul session. They could
be talking about state tax matters as Dunn,
a former chairman of the Tax Committee,
is expected to be named to the post again.
(AP Photofax)
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Miss Judith Falco , Manknto ,
a graduate of Mankato State, Is
teaching English 9 and 10 and
beginners Spanish at Lanesboro
High School , replacing Mrs. Lu-
ther Glenna , rural Rushford ,
who resigned .
Donald Nelson , junior high
English instructor , will coach
speech and drama.
The subdistrict one-act play
contest will be held here Jan.
10 nt B p.m. at the Community
Hall with Rushford and Lanes-
boro participating.
Superintendent Earl Johnson
announced that two board mem-
bers will arcompnny him to tho
stale school board convention nt
St. Paul next Tuesday. Ferdine
Olson , board chairman , will pnr-
ticlpate in a panel discussion nt
the convention.
The board will meet at the
high school Wednesday nt 8 p.m.
Wilson A. (Snowflake) Bent-
ley, the Vermont farmer who
spent years photographing snow
crystals , made some 6,000 ml-
cro photographs of snowflakcs.
His pioneering studies have be-
come n standard reference for
meteorologists.
New Teacher Named
At Lanesboro School ;
Speech Contest Set
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2 Skunk Heads
Sent for Checks
The heads of two possibly
rabid skunks have been for-
warded to St. Paul for analysis ,
Sheriff George Fort said Satur-
day.
One skunk bit a leashed dog
on the Stanley Whetstone farm ,
Minnesota City rural route ,
Wednesday night. Whetstone
shot the skunk.
Arthur Aldinger. Winon a Rt.
3. shot a skunk on his farm
Thursday night. The skunk had
not bitten any animals, to Al-
dinger's knowledge.
Sheriff Fort issued a warning
to county farmers to shut barn
doors securely. Stalled and tied
animals are all too easy prey
to a rabid skunk that finds its
way into a barn, the sheriff
said.
The Capitol Dome of Colorado
is covered with 24 carat gold
totaling 250 ounces.
5 Months: 6 More Grandchildren
SIX NEW GUESTS AT CHRISTMAS . . .
Mrs. Rudolph Pronschinske Sr., Waumandee ,
added these six new grandchildren to her
family last year: all her married children
had new babies within 4^4 months. For their
picture, only the boy objected. Left to right ,
Christine Mary Pronschinske, Max Arnold
Weiss, Paulette Mary Bork, Lorene Marie
Schmitt, Julie Ann Pronschinske and Sharon
Ann Filla.
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — It probably doesn't hap-
pen often , but it happened to
Mrs. Rudolph Pronschinske Sr.
of Waumandee last year.
Six of her children presented
her with six new grandchil-
dren within a 4^-month period.
That made six more at Grand-
ma's house for Christmas. Tbe
additions to the family were
Sharon Ann, born to Edmund
and Doris Filla, Independence,
May 28; Julie Ann, born June
29 to Mr. and Mrs. .Rudolph
Pronschinske Jr., Waumandee;
Lorene Marie, daughter of Ar-
len and Anna Schmitt, Fountain
City, born July 20; Paulette
Mary, born Aug. 28 to Cyriac
and Rita Bork, Waumandee;
Max Arnold, born to Gene and
Janice Weiss, Alma, Aug. 29,
and Christine Mary, infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pronschin-
ske, Waumandee, born Oct. 6.
Besides her six married chil-
dren, Mrs. Pronschinske has a
daughter, Leora, junior at Ar-
cadia High School.
Cow, 6,
Mother of
12 Already
PLUM CITY, Wis. - Ani-
mal husbandry specialists
have a new problem to mull
over: "Fruitful ," a grade
Holstein cow owned by Rob-
ert Rhiel , Plum City, gave
birth to another set of trip-
lets New Year 's Day.
This brings to 12 the
number of calves produced
by this 6-year-old cow in
3Vz years.
She gave birth to quad-
ruplets in 2961; twins in
1962; triplets in 1964, and
now the second set of three.
The two heifers and a bull,
fully matured , were born
dead. Rhiel said he was
unable to save them be-
cause of lack of veterinary
service. The first calf ar-
rived backward . The oth-
er two apparently died of
suffocation.
In addition to being a
prolific mother . Fruitful is
a good milker , ranking
among top cows in the
herd of 44.
DURAND, Wis. — Durand will
elect three aldermen-supervi-
sors April 6. The terms of
Paul Weber , Glen Bignell and
Don Sommers, 1st, 2nd and
3rd wards, respectively, will ex-
pire.
The Durand Unified School
District also will have an elec-
tion. Terms of Walter N. Gilles
and Andrew J. Brunner expire.
Candidates for ' city offices
must file by 5 p.m. Jan. 26.
Candidates for city offices must
file nomination papers with
Clerk Galen Lieffring. Board
candidates need not have nom-
ination papers but must file
a letter of intent with Clerk
W. W. Weishapple.
Durand to Elect
Officials April 6
 ^HOMER, NSP HAS CUT^
ELECTRIC RATES AGAIN.
CUSTOMERS WILL SAVE
MORE THAN $2.3 MILLION
I ANNUALLY. J(z y^~—
/ f^ f 
THEY DO 
N,CE>\ <^^ Vr^/ ~^
j SZJ I WORK , ROY. J^ J^fi
I I—^ As Roy says, this These voluntary xJ NSV
L*dr*s latest reduction will rate reductions are t/ ^
amount to a saving the result of NSP's
of $2.3 million annually for NSFs constantly improving efficiency
residential, farm, commercial and and recent income tax cuts,
industrial customers * They are another reason why
This makes nine NSP electric rate average home electric rates from
cuts since September, 1961. They NSP are 50% lower today than
amount to a $13,100,000 annual just a generation ago. Another
saving for-our customers. reason why...
*EfJrx.tir>e on hills hated on meter reading *
made on and after December SI , 196{.
ELECTRICITY'S PENNY-CHEAP FROM
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY ,
Orval Rhoades, Prairie Is-
land , reported Friday afternoon
to police that two tank-type fire
extinguishers had been stolen
from a cabinet at the Chicago
& North Western Railway yards.
Rhoades, a North Western su-
pervisor, said that the theft
could have occurred anytime
a few days prior to Friday. He
said that the extinguishers are
worth $35 apiece.
Extinguishers Stolen
Mf*f^^ j^ ^^ ^^ fi*± The sale worth^ A^JJk S^&LUp  ^ waiting for... our
p^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ famous
I^^EEDLEW^KI
f 
FANCY STAMPED
PILLOW CASES
mm mm* ¦¦
£|, pr. for 9 
^
1.44 pr.
Regularly 1.69 pr.
18 Attractive new Patterns
Your choice of hemstiched or
finished scalloped edge.
You'll enjoy making your own.
There's a lot of satisfaction in
owning and giving your own work.
Regular or cross stitch; floral or
dainty designs.
Crochet this Lovely 100% Virgin Wool Complete Afghan Kits
Ripple Rug Knitting Worsted choice of 9 colors
«£ 2.47 88c=*- » ?i7 8.88»t
9 skein kit, Aunt Lydia's Quality 4 oz., 4 ply, easy Easy to make! Add beauty
heavy yam. Choice of 4 to use pull skeins. Stock to your home. You'll be
colors. Save today! up now! Choice of colors, proud of your handiwork.
MOLAIRE BULKY YARN f. ^^'0^ \^  ^\ : "* ^y^l
High fashion colors in 2 or. pull balls. f \ '^ >r
: 
>\
(
f^\BALL 99c l ^S i^fy.J \
STAMPED CALENDAR TOW ELS [m ,..-'""'> O-'^ .>-x"/. \^^ ^b
STAMPED PURE LINEN [. . w^k 
'
$* ¦^WtmS ^^^mScarves, chair sets, lunch cloths. k' ^ILi^ ^^ ^^ f^ ^ w^Iw^Kr^lYour choice, EACH 88c Set of 12 Stamped Quilt Block.
JANUARY SALE! SAVf I 
Y°U'H b° *™* «j ™ "™ *«"*
Shop all departments while you're in 1.83 SC:T
the store! You'll be delighted with the 18 Inch squares. New patterns , printed on1
savings . . .  the values! white muslin; ready to embroider. Your
., 1 choice of several patterns.
"<™ ' - ¦'" m~~***~m^mm^^^^^mmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
NOW , TO DIG OUT . . .  Skies have cleared over the
Sierras following a three-week long storm. The problem now
is to dig out from under the deep snow. Deep drifts line
the main street of Truckee, population about 1,000, and cover
mmjm ammmwmmmmmmmmmmj mmmmmmmmmmmwmf^M¦¦"> ^ mmlmmmmwmmwmmmmmm
autos. Up to 12 feet of snow fell in parts of the Sierras
during the massive storm. Truckee, Calif., is about 35 miles
west of Reno, Nev.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting tjeurs: Medical «nd lurglcil
Mtlents: 2 to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity p«tlen»s: 1 fo 3:30 and 7 to
••30 p.m. (Adultj only.)
FRIDAY
Admissions
Allyn Brugger, 915 40th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Marjorie Gluesing, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. George Cull, Watkins
Memorial Home.
Thorvale Larson, Galesville,
wis.
Richard D. Wood, Winona Rt.
S.
Mrs. Hertha C. Putnam, 415¦
% Howard St.
James J. Carroll , 320 Elm St.
Discharges
Mrs. John J. Marty and baby,
Alma , Wis.
Mrs. Edward J. Berg and
baby, Minnesota City.
Joseph , A. Becthold, 540 47th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. LaVerne Hornberg and
babv. Minnesota City, Minn .
Walter C. Bunke , Rushford ,
Minn .
Mrs. Kathryn Woll , 375 W.
Howard St.
Allyson Beth Heisler , Minne
gota City, Minn.
Miss Susan M. Marin , Minne
gota City , Minn.
Mrs. Kate Partlow , 474 Cen
ter St.
Mrs. David Hanson and baby
Wlvilan , "Minn.
Mrs . Helen Jordan , 267 E
King St .
Mrs . Arthur Solseth , 1780 W
Wabasha St .
Mrs. Leon Smith , 273 Chat
field St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Tudahl
Rushford , Minn. , a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. David Stiles
2fi4 E. 5th St ., a son.
Mr . and Mrs . Kenneth Nelson
468 Hiawatha Blvd .. a son .
SATURDAY
Admission s
Mrs. Esther Ritscher . 413Mi
E. Wabasha St .
Miss Emma Eischen . 615 W.
Sfnborn St.
George D o w n s , Rushford.
Minn .
John Jariwinski, 956 E , Broad-
way.
Discharges
Mrs. Mark Modjcski . 806 Man-
kato Ave .
Mrs. Regina Paskiewicz , 907
E Broadway.
Mrs . John Maule and baby.
St. Paul , Minn .
Frank Kinzie . 414 Sioux St.
Deborah Dvorak. Lewiston.
Minn.
Mrs. Dean Singer and baby ,
Minnesot a City, Minn
John Austad, Peterson , Minn .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Marchio.
St. Paul , a son Thursday in St.
Paul. Mrs . Marchio is the
foiuner Nancy Kreuzer , daught-
er of August Kreuzer. 567 Man-
kato Ave
LANESBORO. Minn . (Spe-
cial )—Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Con-
nelly, St. Charles , a son Wed-
nesday at Harmony Community
Hospital. Harmony.
Munici pal Court
WINONA
Clark C. Spanton. If . Ivanhoe ,
Minn . pleaded Rt iilty Saturday
in municipal court to a charge
of speeding fin m p h.  in a 40
r.onp on Sarnin Street from
Franklin Street to Mankato Ave-
nue Friday at o;50 a.m. Span-
ton paid the %'£•¦ fine levied by
Judge John D. McGill as the al-
ternat ive to eight days in jail.
Forfeitures :
James P. Mcrtensotto, 21,
Austin . Minn.,  $10 nn n charge
of running a red light at 3rd
and Main streets Saturday at
1:12 a.m.
Fred B. Rodman , Houston ,
Minn..  $tf> on a charge of driv-
ing a truck over the lognl length
on U.S, fil-14 Jan. 3 at 9:30 p.m.
Dominic R. .Ins/rwski Jr.,
Fountain City,  Wis. , $25 on a
charge of speeding 40 m.p.h. in
a .If) zone on 2nd Street from
Huff to  Grand streets Saturday
at Vl-.m a.m.
GOODVIKW
Hoger Glenna . 25, 7<ifi W.
King St. , pleaded guil ty Satur-
day in Goodview justice court
to a charge of going through
a stop sign at (ith Street and
the Airport Road Dec, 31.
Justice Floyd Fnmliol'/. fined
donna $f> ,mrl costs , which the
W'nonn man paid. The arrest
was made by Good clew Mar-
shal Raymond G. Kulas Dec.
31.
MARIU.U.E LICENSES
Nicholas P. Kr.m/, m W.
Broadway, and Jill A. Miller ,
75!) 10. Broadway.
Ronald I,. Ousset , Chicago,
111., and Mnreia A. liiimbenek ,
60'.' Cnrimonn St
Thomas 1) . Hiidnik , .10!) Adams
St., ;ind .limine M. Butlin , 1152
W. Broadway.
Dr. William Dmipdns James ,
327 W. Wabasha St., and Helen
H. Void , 3214- Main St.
Robert Page , St Charles ,
Minn,,  and Anne Ploetz , St.
Charles , '
SATURDAY 'S Hilt  I I IDAVS
John Morrhihek , Founta in
Cily. Wis ., r>.
Barbara Jean I.lpin.ski, 4H7
Clint field St. ,  7.
Barbara Ann Hammond , Bry-
ant Pond Rt . 1, Maine , 8.
Two-Sta te Deaths
Henry F. Hurtlty
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Henry F. Hurtley, 90, died sud:
denly Friday evening at Mon-
dovi Lutheran Home where he
had lived a year and a half..
He was born Jan. 27, 1874, in
Town of Lima, Pepin County,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hurt-
ley. He married Mae Hardy
May 23, 189S. He was a bridge
contractor almost 50 years and
was a concrete block builder
several years. He lived here 58
years, was a 32nd degree Ma-
son, being a member of Mon-
dovi Lodge 252, F & AM;
Mirror Lake Lodge 163, Knights
of Pythias; Lebanon Chapter
89, Order of Eastern Star , and
Eau Claire Consistory.
Survivors include two sons,
Forrest, Mondovi , and Greay,
Los Angeles; one daughter, Mrs.
Oscar (Faye) Nyre, Mondovi ;
five grandchildren , and eight
great-grandchildren. Mrs. Hurt-
ley died in April 1962.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Colby Funeral
Home here , the Rev. Chris
Michaelson , Lutheran H o m e
chaplain , officiating. Burial will
be in Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after noon today. A
Masonic service will be at 8
tonight.
Pallbearers will be Masons.
Oris A. Johnson
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - Oris
A. Johnson , 59. was found dead
in his farm home in Vosse Cou-
lee Friday morning.
He was unmarried; Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Galstad lived with
him. Galstad went to the barn to
milk and when Mr. Johnson
didn 't come, he returned to the
house to investigate. He found
Mr. Johnson had died , appar-
ently of a heart attack a short
time before, lii his bed upstairs.
He was born June 6, 1905,
oh fhe farm in the Town of Cur-
ran , Jackson County, where he
spent his entire life. His parents
were the late Ole C. and Anna
Engebretson Johnson.
Survivors are: Three brothers.
Gaylord. Hixton :' Ernest , Tay-
lor , and Tilman . Blair; one
niece , and five nephews. Two
brothers have died. James in
19H9 and Palmer in 19fil .
The funeral service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at Trem-
pealeau Vallev L u t h e r a n
Church, the Rev . W. H. Winkler
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery' .
Pallbearers will be Alfred
Peterson , Whitehall: Palmer
Hielsand , Marvin Skaugh. Or-
ville Knutson and Sclmer Kox-
lien . Rlair , and George Jenson,
Tavlor.
A familv devotional service
will be held at Frederixon Fu-
neral Home. Blair , today at fl
n.m. Friends may call at the
funeral home Mondav morning
and at thp rHi>rh after 1 p.m.
Mrs. William Moevs
LANESP.ORO, Minn. (Special -*
— Mrs. William Moevs . 91. La
Crosse, died at St. Francis
Hospital Friday afternoon.
The former Berth * Philtpp.
she was horn at La Crosse
Sent . 12. 1873.
Survivors include one daught-
er. Mrs . C. W. (Gladys ) Han-
son. Lanesboro; four grand-
children; three great - grand-
children , and one sister.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p.m. today at St. John 's
Reformed Church . La Crosse.
Rurinl  will be in Oak drove
Cemeterv . I.a Crosse.
James Skadton
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — James Skaclson, 70,
died Friday at 10 a.m. at Tweet-
en Memorial Hospital after an
illness of three weeks.
He was born Nov. 24 . 1894 ,
at Black Hammer to Rasmus
and Amanda Skauge Skadson .
He v lilV 'o.. " resident uf
this area. He married Julia
Danielson of Spring Grove Nov .
8, 1924. The couple farmed in
this are., for many years.
A veteran of World War 1
milita ry .service, he was a
member of FaiOv Lutheran
Church , Black Hammer , and
Ihe American Legion.
Survivors are : His wife; two
sons , David and Merle , Cale-
donia: three daughters , Mrs.
Will iam (Gena ) Bubbers and
Mrs. Neiiinan (Jul ia )  Twite .
Caledonia , and Miss Shirley
Skndson , Winona; two bro ' ti-
ers , Orlando and Melvin , Spring
Cove , and >,nc si '.e.\\ 1*
Sell. Howard , Spring Grove;
21 grandchildren. One bro,-..!
has died. ,
F ra! ervices will- be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at P'aith Church ,
the Rev. Ver I) .  Awes of
f i l ia t ing .  ial will be ,i the
church cemetery. Military rites
\. conduct 1 at grave. \i
by Spring Grove American Le-
gion members.
Friends may call at Kngc-11-
Koble Funeral Home , Spring
(Irov , ' aftern. in ai .1 e\ i-
ing and Monday until noon , then
at the church.
William J. Wolf
EAU GALLE , Wis. (Special )
William J. Wolf , f,5, died
Friday at 7 a.m. at St. Bene-
(lit ,..:;.. ;: . ' ; Hospital , Dur-
and , af ter  a long Illness.
He was lv Aug, II) , 1111)9 ,
; F ¦ • to ;
Peter Wolf. He married Julia
..y K 2:;, P.I20. 11. '
pie f the ii (Jail:
area 2!l years , af ter  which
worked for 14 > :ius as a ea>' -
p 'er. For tho past several
years he h-d worked for Siev
SUNDAY
JANUARY 10, 1965
Winona Deaths
Mary Ann Sopp*
Mary Anne Soppe, 2 years,
Savanna, IH., died Saturday at
Mercy Hospital , Davenport ,
Iowa. She was the daughter of
Mr. and MM, Daniel Soppe.
Survivors are: Her parents,
two brothers, and paternal
grandparents, including Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Koscianski , Winona.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Sara C. Fuhlbruegg*
A Christian Science service for
Mrs. Sara C, Fuhlbruegge, 477
Dacota St., will be read at 2:30
p.m. Monday at Fawcett Funer-
al Home bv Arnold Donath ,
Church of Christ Scientist. Bu-
rial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 today.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Mabel Nichols
PLAINVIEW, ' Minn.-Funeral
services for Mrs. Mabel Nichols
will be today at 3:30 p.m. at
Johnson & Schriver Funeral
Home, the fiev. Charles Schwen-
ke , Community Presbyterian
Church , officiating. Burial will
be in Greenwood Cemetery.
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 40 35 .11
Albuquerque, clear 50 23 .35
Bismarck , cloudy .. -2 -16
Boise, snow 32 25 .06
Boston , cloudy 42 37 .04
Chicago, clear 63 12 .10
Cincinnati , rain . . . .  65 35 .38
Cleveland, cloudy . . 6 2  31 .16
Denver , cloudy . . . .  36 18
Des Moines, clear . 3 9  1
Detroit , cloudy 62 25
Fairbanks , fog . . .  -28 -51
Fort Worth , cloudy . 72 36 .02
Helena , cloudy . . .  33 21
Honolulu , cloudy . . .  79 66
Jacksonville, cloudy 75 51
Kansas City, clear 64 11 .05
Los Angeles, cloudy 62 43 .
Louisville, rain 67 37 .59
Memphis, rain 73 41 1.26
Miami, cloudy 73 68
Milwaukee, clear .. 57 6 .03
Mpls.-St.W., clear . 35 -10
New Orleans , cloudy 74 59
Omaha , clear 38 -1
Philadelphia, cloudy 48 42 .07
Phoenix , clear 50 37
Pittsburgh, rain . . .  63 39 .19
Ptlnd , Ore., fog . . .  40 32 ,06
Rapid City, cloudy . 2 5  6
Richmond , cloudy . 66 57
St. Louis , cloudv 67 17 .74
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 30 12
San Fran., cloudy . 54 46
Seattle, clear . 41 34 .06
Washington, cloudy 59 50
Winnipeg, clear -11 -19
Old Osseo Butldmg,
Possibly 1st , Removed
OSSEO, Wis.-A barn believed
to be the fi rst building erected
in what became the city of Os-
seo recently was removed.
It was built about 1847 by H.
VV. Thomas, who used the barn
as a dwelling while he con-
structed a hotel nearby. The ho-
tel burned but the barn re-
mained . It stood along Lake
Martha near the rural fire de-
partment building.
¦
Wabasha Count y NFO
Seminar Wednesday
LAKE CITY , Minn , (Special)
— "Necessa ry Steps to Be Taken
for Successful Bargaining in
Agriculture " will be the topic
at the NFO seminar nt the VFW
Club here Wednesday at 10
a.m.
Dwain Dose , Wabasha County
NFO president, said all farm-
ers and interested persons may
attend.
¦
/COMING MEETINGS OF
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Monday — City Council , spe-
cial informational meeting, ur-
ban renewal , 7:30 p.m., City
Hall , munici pal court room.
Board of Education , regular
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Winona Sen-
ior High School board room.
TI HH'MIBV — Board of Munici -
pal Works , 5.. p.m.. City Hall ,
water department office ,
City Planning Commission ,
7:.'I0 p.m.. City Hall , munici pal
court room .
wright Construction Co., Ar-
kansaw,
'le w, ii i . .
Henry 's Catholic Church and
f "nlehts (i lurr.hu .
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons , (leorge , rural Elmwood ,
nnd Herbert , Racine; three
daughters , Mrs. Richard ( Lor-
e l t a )  Kolhhauer , rural Durand;
Mrs. Don,,lil (Esther )  Thorns.
En Claire , and Miss Lorraine
Wolf , at borne; 29 gr. .iehild-
ren ; two brothers , the Rev
Churl™ Wolf . p. • •• or <,f
Rosary Church , Lima , and Al
(rs . M ' ."
ters , Mrs . Waller (Louise)
Smith;  Kau Claire. Mrs. Frunk
(Kathryn ) McC.raw, Wabasha ,
Minn , and Mrs. Harry (Mnr -
gnret ) llelsnp le , in California.
Three si ters hi,ve died
Funeral services will be Mon
day nl 10 a.m. at SI. Henry ',
Church , the Hev . Charles Wol f
of • !' . ' wi
Ihe i hurch cemetei "
Friends may call nt Rhiel
Funeral Home . Durand , today
after 2 p in  The office of the
d ' will tie rc.ed at 8 .i.m
Wabasha Co.
Loses Senator
Under Proposal
ST. PAUL (AP)—A reappor-
tionment plan which would shift
five senators and 11 representa-
tives from rural areas to the
Twin Cities metropolitan area
was submitted to the gov-
ernor's Reapportionment Com-
mission Saturday.
Former State Rep. Peter Pop-
ovich of St. Paul , chairman of
the subcommittee, said "The
subcommittee is confident this
suggested statutory reapportion-
ment plan will meet the tests
of constitutional adequacy."
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
several months ago that both
houses of all state legislatures
must be apportioned on a popu-
lation basis and a federal dis-
trict court later held that the
1959 Minnesota legislative appor-
tionment was invalid.
The commission took up the
reapportionment plan after vot-
ing to go on record as support-
ing a pay raise for legislators
and approving the draft of a pro-
posed constitutional amendment
aimed at assuring action on
legislative reapportionment aft-
er each 10-year federal census.
The commission first voted to
support a pay raise for legisla-
tors to $5,000, from the present
$2,400 a year. Then , in a move
its supporters said they believe
would gain greater public sup-
port , the commission voted to
recommend a raise to "at least"
$4,000 a year until and unless
the legislature shifts to annual
sessions, then go to $5 ,000.
Commission members agreed
that in addition to a pay raise
legislators should be assured of
adequate per diem and travel
allowances.
The plan presented by Popo-
vich would be based on 50,953
as ideal population for a Senate
district and 25,288 as the ideal
for a House district.
Members of the subcommittee
said 30 of the 67 Senate districts
would be within 5 per cent of
the ideal , 19 within 10 per cent,
8 more within 15 per cent and
only 1 with a deviation of more
than 20 per cent.
Among the proposed House
districts , 39 of the 135 would be
within 5 per cent of the ideal ,
43 more within 10 per cent , 24
more within 15 per cent and
only 4 more than 20 per cent off.
Present districts were main-
tained wherever possible where
they met population standards.
An analysis of the plan showed
incumbent senators would be
pitted against each other in five
districts and 33 present repre-
sentatives would be put in the
position of seeking 16 seats.
Under the plan. Hennepin
County would get three new
senators and share another.
Ramsey County would get one
new senator and Anoka Counly
would share one hew senator .
Hennep in County would get sev-
en new representatives and
Ramsey and Anoka counties two
each.
In addition, Dakota County
would share one new senator
and Dakota-Rice. Olmsted and
Polk counties one additional
representative each.
These areas would lose:
Wabasha County, one senator ;
Rice County, which now has a
senator, would share him with
part of Dakota County; Dodge
and rural Olmsted would lose
a representative; the Renville ,
Meeker , Sibley and Nicollet
County area , one senator and
two representatives; the Cotton-
wood. Watonwan and Jackson
County area, one representa-
tive; the Lincoln , Lyon and
Pipeslone County area , one rep-
resentative;
The Big Stone. Lac qui Parle ,
Chippew a , Yellow Medicine
County area , one senator and
two representatives; the Pope ,
Swift County area, one represen-
tative: Norman, Mahnomen and
Clearwater County area , one
representative; Marshall , Pen-
nington area , one representa-
tive; Mille Lacs , Sherburne
area , one representative;
Wright . Sherburne , Mille Lacs
area , one senator , and Recker ,
Norman , Mahnomen; Clearwa-
ter , one senator .
OK Saturday
Courthouse
Closing
Permission to close court-
house offices Saturdays was
granted by Ihe Winona
County Roard of Commis-
sioners in a surprise move
at the end of Its meeting
Friday.
The board gave county
officials this permission ,
providing Ihe offices remain
open from ll a.m, unti l  5
p.m. Mondays through Fri-
days. Another condition is
thnt nil ';>y. put in a
40-hour week.
The new hou.s will go in-
to effect on a trial basis
Feb. 1.
At the present time, coun-
ty off ' c' c o; ,i from 8
a.m. unti l  noon and from
I p.m. unti l  5 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays , nnd from
8 a.m. until noon Saturdays.
LONG LIST
(Continued from Page 3)
charging Joseph A". Abraham,
La Crosse, with fathering two
illegitimate children by a wo-
man working in his Winona
beauty parlor. The children
were born in 1962 and June
1964.
THE STATE also charges
Samuel Murray, 259 Mill St.,
with fathering an illegitimate
child by a Winona woman. The
baby was born Sept. 17, 1964.
No filings have been made in
the following new cases :
Appliance Finance Co. vs. Lu-
ther Steen : Warren Betsinger ,
La Crescent , vs. Marigold
Dairies Inc., 121 E. 4th St.; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald E . Heaser,
1719 W. 5th St. , vs. Mr. and
Mrs . Chester C. Shank , 552 E.
3rd St. : Phyllis C. Holliday vs.
Anita Johnson ; Luther Hospital ,
Eau Claire, Wis., vs . Edwin P.
Yack , 119 Washington St. ; Mid-
elfart Clinic , Ltd., Eau Claire,
vs. Yack and Rose Dale and
Elizabeth Dale , 150> 2 Huff St.,
vs. Paul Rheingans, 462 Liberty
St., and Ronald Ressie, 866 W.
King St,
Cases carried over from the
fall term are :
John J. Howrigan, administra-
tor of the estate of Christine
Nelson , vs. Elmo and Marguer-
ite Still well; Boscoe H. and
Thelma L. Kraning vs. Royal
Yellow Cab Co.; John P. and
Lorraine E. Johnson vs. James
and Leona Corey; Lilah and
Clayton Mosher vs. State of
Minnesota ; Carl W. Frank vs.
Fred Fakler ; Hilet Hajicek vs.
C. Paul Faraci; Laurie Hajicek
vs. Faraci; Zywicki Investment
Co., Inc., vs. H. J. Kramer vs.
Ross Kraning vs. National Heat-
ing and Cooling Manufacturing
Corp. ; Harold Fort vs. Allen J.
King; Barbara A. Hicks vs.
Thomas W. Hicks; William H.
Galewski vs. Charles L. Nichol-
son ; Mary R. Waletzko vs.
Ralph R. Waletzko ; Daniel
Gappa vs. Fred Selke and Rob-
ert Koopman; E. Bernice Mc-
Court vs. Albin H. and Edythe
C. Nelson ; Alden Maynard vs. :
Richard H. . Patnode; Leo P.!
Kemp vs. Jones & Kroeger Co. ; j
Rolland A. Boland vs. Vets Cab
Co.; Kenneth W. Klaus vs. Beth
Ellen Klaus; John R. Blank vs.
Charles L. Nicholson and Wil- j
liam Galewski Jr.; V. A. and !
B. W. Bohr vs. King Gas and ;
Fertilizer Co.. and Kendall H. i
and Dorothy Fuller vs. Wolter j
Lumber Co., Inc. ''¦
New divorces on the calendar
include :
Theresa Glomski. 53, 1018 E.!
King St., vs. Teofil Glomski, j
57. The couple was married >
Sept . 8, 1931, at Winona and j
has four adult children (two :
living at home) and a married
minor child.
Rosella J. Langord , 27, 1059
E. 4th St., vs. Ervin A. Langord. i
37. The couple was married ;
Dec. 2, 1961. at Winona; and
Mrs. Langord alleges they have
one minor child, born before
the marriage . ¦
Jud^e Tvesrne
To Pres ide at
Suit for $60,000
WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
—Trempealeau County Judge A.
L. Twesme has been appointed
acting Circuit Court judge in a
SfiO.OflO lawsuit which will' begin
at Chippewa Falls Wednesday.
Plaintiff is D. R. Williams.
Chippewa Falls. Defendants are
Fireproof Products , Inc., Cor-
nell ; F. B. Saznma , physician
and surgeon . Chippewa Falls ,
president of the corporation ;
Eugene A. Lindemann , consult-
ant , and George L. Peterson ,
director.
Williams alleges he invested
$50,000 in the corporation and
received 500 shares of stock ,
after which he was elected to
the board of directors and pres-
ident of the corporation. Later
he invested another $10,000.
He alleges thnt he entered in-
to an employment contract on
or about Feb. 8 , I960, which
was to continue until June 12,
\%ii . He said nt a meeting of
the directors Aug. 6, 1962, he
was discharged and that his
discharge was not based on due
cause but was the result of con-
spiracy. He is asking return of
the $60 ,000 he invested in the
corporation.
Osseo School
Budget Listed
OSSEO, Wis, (Special) — Oi-
seo Area Schools has reported
that of the $538,370 budget ap-
proved at the last annual dis-
trict meeting in July, 88 percent
goes for fixed or contracted ex-
penses.
Salaries involve $334,000, or
64 percent; food supplies, $25,-
000. 4.5 percent ; bus transpor-
tation less salaries, $30,000, 5.5
percent , and debt retirement ,
$80,000. 14 percent of the bud-
get , leaving $69,370 or about 12
percent of the budget for in-
surance, books, utilities, sup-
plies, maintenance of building
and equipment, and the con-
tinuous upgrading of school
equipment.
THE DISTRICT will receive
49 percent or $264,520 of the
budget from state and federal
governments; $32,450 or 6 per-
cent from the sale of school
lunches, supplies, rental from
property and receipts from the
activity fund , and the remain-
ing $241,400, or 45 percent , from
local property taxes, the re-
port said.
School taxes are apporti oned
to the city and towns in the dis-
trict on an equalized or 100 per-
cent valuation basis because the
assessors in many municipali-
ties assess on a percentage bas-
is, and these percentages may
not be equal among all of the
municipalities in one district.
A FORMER assessor , John
Behm , Osseo Rt. 1. objecting to
the way school budgets are
adopted , suggests that members
of town boards and city coun-
cils should be present when the
budget is made up. He feels if
they cofildn 't have it changed
then, they could report to the
people aid probably have the
budget reduced at the annual
session.
"Town and city officials whom
people elect have something to
say about where the money
is spent in the county and lo-
cal governments," he said.
"However , they have nothing to
say about spending money for
the school district , which is the
largest spender of the taxpay-
er's dollar.
"Some of these school bud-
gets run upwards of $500,0OC for
the education of 300 to 500 chil-
dren , which figures out to over
$1,000 per pupil , or $400 per
school hour for the 7-8 hours per
day during the 182 school days
of the year."
PUBLIC HEARINGS ire held
on budgets after the board has
recommended one, school offi-
cials point out.
¦
Laufenburoer Named
To Liaison Committee
State Sen. Roger Laufenbur-
ger. Lewiston, is one of five
members of the DFL minority
named to a liaison committee
which will meet with Gov. Karl
Rolvaag.
A similar committee was ap-
pointed by the Liberal minority
in the House of Representatives.
Both groups are charged with
discussing proposed legislation
with the governor.
Laufenburger , who represents
Winona County , the state 's sec-
ond senatorial district. Re is
Senate minoritv secretary,
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Police Check
Two Collisions
Two collisions Friday nipt
and early Saturday morning
caused two minor injuries and
more than $225 in damage. On*
collision was a hit-run.
Bruce W. Stanton, «3 W. How-
ard St.. was driving a Yellow
Cab west on 3rd Street Saturday
at 8:30 a.m. when a collision
occurred with a car pulling out
of a parking stall west on 3rd
Street just past Johnson.
Driver of the parked car wai
Donald Berg, 21, 162 High For-
est St. Both drivers complain-
ed of pain after the accident.
Damage was more than $100 t»
the right front of the cab and
more than $75 to the left front
of the car.
Patrolman Willis H. Wogaa
investigated.
A hit-run collision at 110 Higk
Forest St. caused $50 damaga
to the left front of a parked
car Friday at 9:17 p.m.
Patrolmen John A. Erickson
and George M. Liebsch reported
that the hit-run driver was mov*
ing north on High Forest Street
when he sideswiped a parked
car belonging to Elmer W. Hen-
derson, 110 High Forest. The
car was parked on the east side
of the street faring north.
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"Serving Winona For Over Hal) a Century "
122 West Second St. • Phone 551]
ST. PAUL , Minn. - Russel
(J . Schwandt , commissioner of
agriculture , said it is urgent
that all seed samples be sub-
mitted immediately lo the Slate
Seed Laboratory at f.4f) State Of-
fice Building, St. Paul. This is
essential due to the  time involv-
ed in running germination and
(uni ty  tests to get test results
back in t ime lor the 1965 plant-
ing season. There are no short
cuts available in running these
tests , he said,
Seed Samp les Due
IMKKV1LLK , Ky.  (A P )  A
lowered pension »Re In the Unit-
ed Mine Workers ' retirement
system will  nut money into the
pockets of many presently un-
emp loyed Kentucky miners ,
officials said Thursday.
The new ngc is 55. It had been
r>0.
No exiu l figures were avai la-
ble , but WMW officials said
large numbers of members
especially in economicall y cle
pressed eastern Kentucky,  will
( |ii»llfy for Immediate retire
ment and that most are unem
ployed now.
Miners' Pension
Age Is Lowered
Peter P. Knopick , 55, m E.
5th St., died early Saturday
morning in the city jail , where
he was taken after having been
arrested for intoxication at 12:55
p.m. Friday.
Police Capt. John H. Scherer ,
making a routine check at 4
a.m. Saturday, found Knopick
apparently already dead. He
called Dr. Warren W. Haesly,
city health officer , who pro-
nounced Knopick dead. Dr. Rob-
ert B. Tweedy, county coroner ,
confirmed this shortly there-
after.
Preliminary results of a post-
mortem conducted Saturday
afternoon showed that Knopick
had died of natural causes , Dr.
Tweedy said.
Complete results of the post-
mortem will not be available,
however, until tests run by the
University of Minnesota are
completed. A definite cause of
death cannot be determined un-
til then , the coroner said.
Mr. Knopick , a retired car
man helper at the Chicago &
North Western Railway shops
here, was a lifelon g resident
of the city . He was born here
Jan. 25, 1899, to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Knopick.
Survivors are : Two brothers ,
Frank and James, both of Win-
ona , and three sisters , Mrs.
Victor (Valeria) Engeldinger,
Milwaukee: Mrs. Harvey (Hel-
en) Osbeck , Minneapolis , and
Mrs. Henry (Florence ) Weiner ,
Winona.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Monday at Borzyskow-
ski Mortuary and at 9 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church ,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grul-
kowski officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home from 7 until 9 p.m. to-
day. Rosary will be said at
7:30 p.m.
Jail Death Due to
Natural Causes
RENO , Nev. W — There 's
one Reno chorus line which
doesn 't get to see much of the
gay night life.
The line is composed of sue
10-year-old school girls who spe-
cialize in the can-can.
The fift h graders , trained by
former chorus girl Carol Allen,
perform for fashion shows and
women's benefits — in the
afternoons.
GAY AFTERNOON LIFE
India Does About-face,
Welcomes Nuclear Subs
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
In a startling about-face, India
has quietly accepted the station-
ing of a U.S. submarine armed
with Polaris nuclear missiles in
Asian waters.
There have been a few wor-
ried comments about "escala-
tion " of the U.S. confrontation
with Communist China, but the
general Indian reaction has
been one of relief that the Unit-
ed States is bringing up the big
guns.
Just eight months ago. India
applauded loudly when the late
Prime Minister Nehru rose in
Parliament to "express regret"
in biting sarcasm that Ameri-
can surface warships armed
with nuclear weapons were
"wandering about" the Indian
Ocean.
The change in outlook is a
direct result of Communist Chi-
na 's explosion of an atomic
bom b six months later.
Many Indians consider Com-
munist China 's nuclear debut a
stunning propaganda defeat for
their government in the battle
for prestige among African and
Asian nations. There is fear that
Peking will attempt nuclear
blackmail of India.
Unlike Nehru , Prime Minister
Lai Bahadur Shastri has been
looking for a nuclear umbrella
for his 480 million countrymen.
i He has declared that India , for
I moral and economic reasons,
I could not build its own. He sug-
I gested that the Soviet Union and
the United States supply the
umbrella for all non-nuclear
countries jointly.
Moscow silently spurned the
! differ. The United States, in ef-
i fee t , accepted by announcing
i that the submarine Daniel
j Boone with 16 Polaris missiles
j aboard was moving int o waters
i off the Asian mainland.
| Even rabidly anti-American
newspapers in India found little
j fault with Washington 's move.
; The leftist newspaper Patriot ,
| though dissatisfied with this ex-
! tension of American influence ,
j said: "The western Pacific will
now be an American pond into
! which the power-crazy mandar-
! ins of Peking can no more
I look. "!
j Some Indians see the move as
j an effort by President Johnson
ito lift the U.S.-China confronta-
I t ion out of South Viet Nam.
i . . . 
' There is speculation in New
! Delhi that Johnson would like to
j move away from nnan-to-man
i battles and rely instead on
j America 's superior nava l and
i air power to contain Chinese
I expansionism.
j Top Indian officials see no
'< chance of the United States win-
• ning against the superior man-
power of China and its satellites
in ground battles.
These officials say President
Johnson also realizes this and
that by moving the Daniel
Boone into Asian waters, he is
trying to reassure the non-Com-
munist nations of Asia that they
will be protected.
In India , at least , the Daniel
Boone and its 16 missiles are
having this effect.
$125,000 Verdict
For Albert Lea
Woman Is Upheld
ST. PAUL (AP) - A $125,000
verdict for an Albert Lea
woman in an accident case was
affirmed Friday by the Minne-
sota Supreme Court.
The verdict was in favor of
Mabel Boland and against
Charles Henry Morrill of Albert
Lea and the Olson Manufactur-
ing Co., a farm implement firm.
The Olson company appealed to
the Supreme Court.
The ^accident happened Dec.15. -1961, in Freeborn County.
Mabel Boland was a passenger
in a car driven by Lee Boland
when it was in collision with a
truck driven by Morrill .
The Snpreme Court rejected a
claim by the OTson Co. that Mor-
rill was riot in its employ at the
time , or that if he was. he was
not within the scope of his em-
ployment at the time of the ac-
cident.
The court said there was evi-
dence that the company contin-
ued to deduct state and federal
taxes from his commission pay-
ments although his contract as
a salesman had expired. He was
on his way to inspect trailers
used to deliver products he sold
at the time of the accident.
The court affirmed a veidict
in another case on condition the
winner accept a reduction to
$15,000 in place of the $20,000
awarded by the jury.
The verdict was in favor of
Mrs. Luverne Kroeger of Black-
duck for injuries she suffered in
a collision in Anoka Feb. 6, 1961.
The verdict was against Hjal-
mer Jacob Lee of Coon Rapids,
driver of one of the cars, and
the Cooperative Oil Associaton
of Blackduck , owner of the ve-
hicle in which Mrs. Kroeger was
a passenger.
Both defendants appealed . The
Supreme Court said the jury 's
verdict imposing liability on
both defendants was justified by
the evidence. The court added ,
however , that the verdict was
excessive. It gave Mrs. Kroeger
10 days to accept the lower fig-
ure with a new trial on the is-
sue of damages alone as the al-
ternative.
Dissenting, Associate Justice
Walter Rogosheske agreed that
the verdict was too high but said
the trial judge , not the Supreme
Court , should determine the
amount.
The court upheld a Ramsey
County District Court decision
denying damages to Mr. and
Mrs . Paul Norman of St. Paul in
their SfiO .OOO suit against Trade
Home Shoe Stores Inc.
They sought damages for in-
juries Mrs. Norman suffered in
a fall at the firm 's store March
31. 1961.
Mrs. Norman blamed her fall
on a piece of tissue paper she
found near her right fool after
the fall.
The Supreme Court said there
was no proof that any store
employe dropped or placed the
piece of paper on the floor. It
added that  merely showing that
the paper was on the f loor
a f t e r  Ihe fall  did not establish
negligence on the part of the 1
store.
New Mayor
Out fo Erase
Selma Image
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - A new
city administration is striving to
erase the image of Selma as a
symbol of racial strife.
In his first three months as
mayor , Joe Smitherman, 35, has
established new lines of commu-
nication with Negro leaders in
the community to help them
work out their problems.
Still as strongly pro-segrega-
tion as ever , he has promised
impartial enforcement of the
law and the prompt arrest of all
troublemakers , white or Negro.
i
No longer , says Smitherman,
will the city surrender its re-
sponsibility for maintaining or-
der and leave the job, as in the
past , to heavily armed sheriff's
possemen whose clubs and elec-
tric prods became a familiar
sight on Selma 's streets.
"This is our responsibility,"
said the former appliance deal-
er. "We are ready to meet it. "
When Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. spoke here last Saturday
and launched a new statewide
Negro voter registration drive,
the posse was conspicuous by its
absence.
The street outside the Negro
church was patrolled by a small
force of city policemen with or-
ders to keep all whites off the
block unless they had authority
to be there.
There was no disorder . The
congregation went home quiet-
ly.
Other mass meetings earlier
had brought wholesale arrests
and charges of brutality against
Sheriff Jim Clark's men who
handled racial matters.
In his inaugural address last
Oct. 6, Smitherman made him-
self available to "discuss condi-
tions with legitimate repre-
sentatives of the Selma Negro
community who can speak with
authority for their race.
But he insists that "we don 't
need outside interference" — a
reference to King 's visit.
W inona Sunday News
Business & Markets
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F 8.92 9.65
Am Bus Shrs 4 .26 4.61
Boston Fund 10.75 11.75
Bullock 14.8.1 16.26
Canada Gen Fund . .21 .20 23.17
Century Shrs Tr . . .  14.89 16.27
Commonwealth Inv .10.40 11.37
Dividend Shrs 3.81 4.18
Energy Fd 23.64 23.64
Fidelity Fd 17.63 19.06
Fundamental Invest 11.23 12.31
Inc Investors 7.82 8.55
Investors Group Funds:
Mutual Inc 12.31 13.38
Stock 21.12 22.95
Selective 10.40 11 . 18
Variable Pay . . . .  7.48 8. 13
Intercontl fi. 55 7.08
Inv Dollar 1.06 1. 16
Keystone Custodian Funds:
Invest Bd. B-l 24.64 25.72
Med . (', Bd B-2 . .  24.03 26 . 22
Low Pr Bd B-3 .. 17 82 19.44
Disc Bd B-4 10 .98 11 .98
Ineo Fd K-l 9 .89 10.79
Groth Fd K-2 5.77 6.30
, Hi-Gr Cm S-l . . .  25.39 27.70
Inco Stk S-2 13.94 15.21
Growth S-3 17.08 18.64
Lo Pr Cm S-4 .. .. 5.22 5.71
I Mass Invest Tr . . . 17.15 18.74
do Growth 9.13 9.98
; Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal , 13.36 14.60
| Nat'l Sec Bond . . . .  6.53 7.14
do Pref Stk 7.52 8.22
! do Income G. .35 6.94
do Stock B.97 9.80
Putnam <G )  Fund . 16.09 17.58
Television Elec Fd . 8.17 8.90
United Accum Fd . 16.6.3 18.17
United Income Fd . 1.3.84 15 . 13
| Unit Science Fd . .  7.55 8.25
| Wellington Fund . 15.07 16 42
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement . 1 3 .6
Anaconda 53 3
Avco 23
Columbia Gas and Electric 31 .7
Hammond Organ 26.2
International Tel . and Tel . 61
Johns Manville 53.5
Jostens 17
Kimberly-Clark 57.1
Louisville Gas and Electric 39.5
Martin Mariett a 35. 1
Niagara Mohawk Power . 53.4
Nort hern Stales Power . . .  39.5
Safeway Stores 36.5
Trane ('ompany .'»;. 1
UniU'd Carparalean 3.r) .fi
Warner & Swasey 44 .4
Western Union 31 ;t
Karns Renamed
Wisconsin Motor
Vehicle Chief
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Janies
L. Karns was reappointed state
motor vehicle commissioner by
Gov. Warren Knowles Wednes-
day.
The appointment is for a six-
year term beginning Jan . 21.
Karns, a native of Menomonie
in Dunn County, was first ap-
pointed by Gov. Gaylord Nelson
in 1959. At that time he was a
captain in the State Patrol in
charge of technical services.
Recently Karns proposed leg-
islation to add 215 men to the
State Patrql as part of an all-
out attack on the highway acci-
dent problem.
Karns has been president of
the Midwest region of the Amer-
ican Association of Motor Vehi
cle Administrators and National
chairman of that group's engi-
neering and vehicle inspection
committee.
The appointment was the first
made by the new Republican
chief executive and is subject to
Senate confirmation .
Nelson also made Karns his
first appointee after takihg of-
fice in 1959.
Karns. 39, is a product of the
state's civil service system. He
joined the Wisconsin State Pa-
trol in» 1951 and worked his way
through the ranks to head tech-
nical services of the Motor Ve-
hicle Department's enforcement
division.
The commissioner's post pays
$15,000 a year.
¦
Stock Market Advance,
Hint of Cut in Taxes
Week in Business
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) - Busi-
nessmen generally expressed
approval during the week of
President Johnson's State of the
Union message.
The stock market advanced
sharply as investors saw bullish
in the President's ideas to bol-
ster the economy.
Urging Congress to adept a
standby emergency program to
prevent recessions, Johnson
asked the legislators to make it
possible for income taxes to be
reduced promptly and to vote
public works funds that the gov-
ernment can spend if recession
threatens.
However, he predicted "what
every economic sign now tells
us — the continued flourishing
of the American economy."
"The President deserves the
strongest praise for the breadth
and optimism of his State of the
Union message," said Donald C.
Power , chairman of General
Telehone & Telegraph Co. "His
message was an inspiring chal-
lenge and demonstrated his
great confidence in the future."
Bruce Gimbel, president of
Gimbel Brothers. Inc., New
.York based department store
chain , commented that John-
son 's statement reinforced the
general view that he will do all
in his power to achieve a pros-
perous population and a sound
education program.
Particularly gratifying. Raid
J. Gordon Dakins, executive
vice president of the National
Retail Merchant's Association,
was the President's expressed
desire to maintain a strong
economy and cut excise taxes.
"I thought it was an inspiring
speech." said Ralph Lazarus,
president of Federated Depart-
ment Stores. "It was both re-'
alistic and imaginative."
James W. Davant , managing
partner of the Wall Street brok-
erage firm, Paine. Webber.
Jackson & Curtis, commented
that.  "President Johnson has
sketched out a very comprehen-
sive, ambitious and constructive
program."
Critics mostly said that they
considered Johnson 's state-
ments vague and would await
future messages to Congress be-
fore reaching a conclusion.
Outgoing Secretary of Com-
merce Luther H. Hodges, pre-
dicted that 1965 "should add a
fift h year to the greatest period
of peacetime prosperity in our
nation 's history." He said that
with proper poiicies "there is no
reason why we cannot extend
our current prosperity indefi-
nitely."
On the other hand , Raymond
J. Saulnier , Columbia Universi-
ty economist and onetime chair-
man of f o r me r President
Dwight D. Eisenhower 's eco-
nomic advisers, said. " T h e
American economy Is as close
to overheating as it is safe to
get. "
The unemployment rate fell to
4.9 per cent in December for the
second time this year, equalling
the lowest figure in more than
four years. This compared with
5.5 per cent in December 1963.
The Labor Department re-
ported that nonfarm employ-
ment rose about 350,000 to 66.6
million, a high for December.
Automakers r e s u m e d  full
production after two weeks of
holiday - curtailed operations.
Assemblies were estimated at
213,100 during the week, up 21.4
per cent from 175,455 a year
ago.
The industry has set a record
first-quarter production target
of 2.65 million passenger cars,
23 per cent above the output of
the first three months of 1964.
Output in December was a
record 866,198, a gain of 16 per
cent over a year earlier. This
pushed production for the year
to 7,738,764. second only to 7,941,-
372 in 1955. Strikes prevented
1964 from being a record year
Steel production started tha
new year at a 25 per cent faster
pace than at the start of 1964.
Production in the week ended
Jan. 2 climbed 2.S per cent from
the preceding week to 2.62 mil-
lion tons. Output in the week
ended Jan . 4, 1964, totaled 2,037,-
000 tons.
For 1964 it was estimated out-
put amounted to 126.8 million
tons, well above the previous
high of 117 million tons , in 1955.
The Census Bureau reported
that construction activity in De-
cember ran at an annual rate of
$65,709,000,000, compared with
$65,686,000,000 in November.
The bureau estimated that for
1964 construction outlays totaled
a record $65,898,00,000, up 6 per-
cent from the previous high of
$62,451,000,000 in 1963.
Manufacturers' shipments in-
creased 2 per cent in November
to $37.6 billion , the Commerce
Department reported. At the
same time, new orders of dur-
able goods slipped 1 per cent to
$19.4 billion .
LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP )-(USDA) -
Cattle—slaughter steers strong
to mostly 25 higher than last
Thursday 's meager supply or 50
to 75 higher than last Wednes-
day. Slaughter heifers grading
choice or better steady to 50
higher than last Wednesday,
good and below steady to 50
lower. Cows l.OO lower; bulls
steady. In the carlot dressed
beef trade, steers and heife r
beef 50 to 1 .00 higher , cow beef
uneven , utility and commercial
steady to 50 higher , canner and
cutter 50 to 1.50 lower.
Slaughter steers—At least 23
loads prime 1167-1375 lbs 26.25,
high choice and prime 1150-1400
lbs 25.00-26.00 , including several
loadlots mostly prime at 26.00,
two loads prime 1400-J460 lbs
25.00-25.65, three loads high
choice and prime 16001650 lbs
23.00, choice II0O-140 ( 1 lbs 24. ;)0-
25.00, few londs hi gh choice
1200-1300 lbs 25.25, load J 500 lbs
23.50.
Slaughter heifers — H i g h
choice and prime 975-1075 lbs
24.00-24.25 , three loads 99B-1O50
lbs 24.25 , choice BOO-1100 lbs
23.00-23.75 , mixed good and
choice 22.25-22.75 .
Cows—Utility nnd commercial
11.50-13.50 , canner and cutter
10.00-12.25.
Hulls — Cutler to commercial
14.00-18.00.
Feeders - -  Half-dozen loads
Rood and choice 8411-966 lbs
steers 19.25-20.25, couple loads
standard and good 31)0-635 lbs
17.25-18.00 .
Barrow and gilts — U .S. 1 and
2 190-225 lbs closed at 17.00-
17.50, 50 head at 17.00 and
around 300 head brought 17.50
Thursday for this yeeks top.
Top last week , llt.oo", lost year
16.00. Mixed U.S. 1-3 190-2.10 lbs
closed 16.50-17.25 , 230-250 lbs
15.75-16.50 , US. 2 and 3 250-270
lbs 15.25-15.75, 270-300 lbs 14.50-
155 25.
Sows — U.S. 133 30-400 lbs
13.00-13.50; 400-500 lbs 12.50-13.-
25, U .S. 2 and A 600-650 lbs 12.-
00-12.50.
Sheep — Wooled slaughter
lbs closed at 22.00-22.50 , these
21.50-22.00 through Thursday ,
good and choice closed 20.50-
22.00, good 19.5O-2O.50.
Shorn slaughter lambs — two-
and — half decks choice and
prime 98 lbs with No. I pells
21.50-21.50; package 104 lbs with
full shorn pells 22.00 , short deck
choice 91 lbs wilh No. 1 pells
20.50.
Savings Interest
Probably More
THE INVESTOR
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. I am a widow in my
early 60s. I have rather
large amounts of money in
savings accounts, which pay
interest at the rate of 4V«.
percent in addition to Series
E, U.S. Savings Bonds. The
money from life insurance
policies and Social Security
take care of my needs. So
I seldom have to pay in-
come taxes on the savings
account interest. Would it
not be better to take all
but about $15,000 out of the
savings accounts and put
most of my money into E
bonds , thereby avoiding the
tax?
A. It seems most doubtful that
would be a smart move. You
must have quite a large amount
of money in those savings ac-
counts. And, of course, the in-
terest paid on savings accounts
is fully taxable as income.
With Series E bonds, you are
net required lo report your in-
terest and pay federal income
taxes until you cash in the
bonds and collect that interest.
You don 't avoid the income tax.
You just postpone it.
But the interest on Series E
bonds is 3?i percent — if the
bonds are held to maturity. The
E bonds now being sold reach
their first maturity in seven
years and nine months. And the
interest on those bonds starts
at a low rate and becomes high-
er as the bonds grow older.
So. if you buy E bonds now ,
you would not get the full 3' 4
percent interest unless you held
the bonds for seven years , nine
months.
Meanwhile , you are getting
4U percent interest on the sav-
ings account. Unless you are
getting large amounts of inter-
est , it ' s unlikely that the in-
come tax lakes such a big slice
out of it that you would come
out ahead by switching into E
bonds and postponing your tax
liability ,
Q. I believe you were in
error in the examp le you
gave about mutual fund
capital gains distributions.
You said that if a person
buys 1O0 shares of a mu-
tual fund at $10 a share,
his "cost basis" is $1,000.
Then you stated that if
the investor receives $100 in
capital gains distributions
and takes those distribu-
tions in additional shares,
his cost basis is raised to
$1,100.
That left the clear impli-
cation that if the sharehold-
er had taken his capital
gains distributions in cash,
his cost basis would remain
at $1,000.
As I understand it, tak-
ing capital gains distribu-
tions in cash reduces the
cost basis — in this example
to $900. Weren 't you wrong
in the previous column?
A. No. I m not trying to crow
about this. But you evidently
have straight capital gains dis-
tributions by mutual funds and
other investment companies
confused with something else.
What you seem to have . in
mind are "distributions which
reduce the tax cost basis." They
are different. Such distributions
are not subject to any Federal
tax at the time they are re-
ceived — unless they reduce
the holders cost basis to zero.
Then any such distributions are
taxed as long-term capital
gains.
Companies making that kind
of distribution normally inform
their stockholders.
But mutual fund capital gains
distributions taken in cash do
not change the holder 's cost
basis. Any capital gains distri-
butions taken in additional
shares are added to the cost
basis.
You have to keep track of
your cost basis so you will
know your profit or loss when
you sell.
(Mr.  Doyle will answer only
representative letters of gener-
al interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries.
Make the GREATEST DISCOVERY of your life
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DENNIS THE MENACE
"If they can make STRETCH pant., why can't they make
STRETCH Shirts?"
BIG GEORGE
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
ELLSWORTH. Wis. i_yi—Wil-
liam A. Brown, 63. Ellsworth
Rt. 1, was killed Thursday night
when his tractor left a town
road four miles north of Hager
City and overturned on him. The
body was found by a passing
motorist.
¦
The sailors aboard the Pinta,
Nina and Santa Maria had one
thing in common — superstition.
Ellsworth Man Dead
In Tracto r Mishap
WASHINGTON (AP> - Two
women and a man charged with
contempt of Congress for refus-
ing to answer questions of the
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities have pleaded in-
nocent.
The pleas were made Friday
by Mrs . Dagmar Wilson and
Mrs. Donna Allen of Washington
and Russell Nixon of New York .
The women are leaders of the
Women Strike for Peace, a
group qpposed to use of nuclear
weapons. Nixon is manager of
the self-styled "progressive"
magazine National Guardian.
All had refused to testify at a
closed committee hearing Dec.
7 but said they would answer
questions at a public hearing.
Federal District Court trial
dates were set for the week of
March 1 for Nixon , the week of
March 8 for Mrs. Wilson and the
week of March 15 f or Mrs. All-
en.
2 Women Plead
Innocent in
Peace Strike
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Friday 194 ; year ago
_ M; t i i id ing  basis unchanged;
prices 7 M higher; wish spring
wheal h.-isis . No I dark norlh-
em 11-1V protein 1 .7CHH-1.II2 7 H ;
spring wheat one cenl premium
each lb over 511-61 lbs; srping
wheal one cent discount each '/_
lb under 50 lbs .
No 1 bard Montana winter
l .r,7"VI.7(i7 „.
M inn. - S.I). No 1 bard winter
l.(-BVI.74 V
M inn. - SI) . No 1 bard winter
l.fi»";_ -1.74 7 »
No 1 hard amher durum ,
clioice 1.7.1-1.75; discounts, am-
ber :i-.r> cents; durum 7-10 cents .
Coi n No 2 yellow l. lf l '^-|._o.
O.its No 2 white «2 I, _ -7(I '. _ ;  No
:i white f)(l-(i« ; No 2 lieuvy white
(i!l-7-!; No :i heavy white 67-ti9>, _ .
Barley , cars 110; year ago
IB; good lo choice 1 .02 - l.:M ;
low to intermediate 1.01 - l._« ;
feed buiiev (I4 1.00.
Rye No' 2 1.1H-1.2 _ :',.
Flux No 1 :i.l!i .
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.7 _ ' «.
GRAIN
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C I
Thli newapaper will b* rasponilbti
for wily one incorrect /Mniton of
any c/inlfM advartlaament poo-
llstttd in !«• Want Ad lection. CHeek
yeur _d and ctli 3331 II « correc-
lion tmiil b« mad*.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
e_0, At, *4, H. 7t, M, I, B, ».
Card of Thanks
ERICKSON-
Wl w llh »o thank frlandi, rtlatlvM
and neighbors for their acts of lovl
and sympathy during tha racanl loss
of our beloved husband, father and
grartdfathar . Our special thanks to
Dr. Robert Tweedy, R«v. Brynettad
for Mi comforting words, tht soloist,
organist, pallbearers and those who
contributed In any way. We also ex-
tend. Mir grateful thanks for the
Beautiful floral tributes and memor-
ials. It was greatly appreciated.
Mrs. Edwin J. Erickson and family
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Thurs., ladles white gold Bulova
watch. Seward. Tel. 91U.
L05T—Won. evening In Schonl.er Valley
Mtwacn Stockton and North Warren
School, triple pulley tacklt block . Re-
turn to Warnken's, 411 W. 5th. Tel. 3M1.
Pmon-li 7
WHO NEEDS A HOME? The lovenble
pits in today's Classified Sectlonl Adopt
on. today. Classification 4],
FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, use Blue Lustre carpel
cllirur. Kent electric shampooer, II,
ft. D. Con» Co.
WB repair pockets to hold your Qold
and warm your hand* when they get
cold. W. Belslnger, Tailor, M'A W. 3rd.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Mtw or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony-
tnoua, Pioneer Group c/o General D«
livery, Winona, Minn.
FOOD AT ITS SUNDAY BEST!
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
lit t. 3rd. (Downtown Winona)
WILLIAMS HOTEL
. Highlights Ot 1«44
(As taken from this column)
Jan. — Innkeeper attends L' quor
Dealers Convention.
Fib. — Ttton Room redecorated.
Mar. —We were host lo the Governor.
Apr. — Winona 's 5 Sister Bowling Team
, attracts attention at WIBC
Tournament.
May—Vice Pres. (then Senator 1
Humphrey visits us.
Jurra— VVeitfltld crewia new golf
champ, Harry Kowalciyk.
More tomorrow!
Ray Mr/er, Innkeeper
TRUSSES^ABDOWINAL BELTS
IACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
V* B. 3rd rei. .547
Butinos* Services 14
YOU'LL BE SITTING pretty and we'll be
doing ail the work when you call 3722
for your carpel cleaning chores. Home
er office, the condition of your floor
coverings determines fhe good or bad
Impression given by the room. Make a
food Impression! WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, lit W. 3rd.
Furniture Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and delivery. Frio estimates. Tel. ?M«
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.
Painting, Decor-ling 20
EXPERIENCED PAINTER—Interior and
•rttrlor decorating. Tel. 9125.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
l*or clogged sewers and drains
Tell «5OT er 6*34 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
PUSH A BUTTON . . . dlshwashlng'a
dona. No need to set a dial. Just load
arid latcft your KlfchenAM dishwasher,
push a button, leave It. Dishes are dona
cleaner and drier tlie KltchsnAld way.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING - HEATING
*«7 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Hold Wanted—Female 26
O-NEftAL HOUSEWORK and Ironlnfl, IVi
dirt) a week. Tel. 3ft«.
YOU MO LADY to meet public In pleasant
eflrte in Winona. Must be high school
graduate, have attractive personality
and be a good typKt. Some office ex-
perience preferred. Good salary, J-day-
Weak, paid vacation s, fringe benefits.
T»|. 334*.
NURSE—R.N. or L.P.N, wanted for Pepin
View Nursing Heme, full lime work.
Write Box 467. Lake City, Minn.
SecmtTARY WANTED-for 4-glrl office.
Typing and one year ol experience ei-
aenllal. Beginning salary 1350. Write
P.O. Box 254, Rochester , Minn., giving
4ge, qualifications and experience.
R-LiABLE BABYSITTER to live lnT~8
days a week. Tel. 9578 alter 4:30.
$2 PBR HOUR , . . all yeer around. To
»pply write Avon. Box 764, Rochester,
M inn.
CMRI5TIAN WOMAN needed. Full or
part-time _ lifetime security. Experi-
ence Sunday School , ministry helpful.
Earn SIOO weekly and up. No competi-
tion. Write John Rudln Co., I West
Madison St., Chicago 2, III.
PART TIME. AB« 30-40. No expert-
Ince necessary. Demonstrate Tupper-
Ware, world' s best known plnstalc
houseware, at home parties. Make
your own houra, Fun, profitable ,
Should have car . For Interview In
privacy e( your own home, call you r
nearest distributor.
MS, Al SALES
103 S. Wabash, St. Paul
Tel. 127-266B
RAINBOW SALES
3106 Bloomlngton Ave., Mpli.
TSl. PA 1-1411
PRIVATE SECRETARY
Local firm lias an opening
for a well qualified secre-
tary.
This position requires ability
to work with top manage-
ment , make appointments ,
receive business callers,
handle correspondence.
Good shorthand and typing
required ,
Snlary open depending on
experience and qualifica-
tions ,
Paid vacat ion, .sick leave
nnd other fringe benefits.
Apply in person
nt
Minnesota Stale
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street.
Winona , Minnesotn
Malp W-nted—Mai* 27
CMBF WANTHD-steariy employment.
tot) wages. Waaon'i Supper clul>, Gales-
ville, Wis.
ACTUAL JOBS NOW Or>EN, U.S.. En
foae, South America. Far Cast. Travel
paid. Write only Employment Info,
cantor, Room •««, 13* Ooyliton II..
Boston, Mais.
Help Wanted—Mil* 27
GROWING MANUFACTURER requires
additional experienced welders ana.
•Ilf'Jr'u' 8.°J,(taPP|* unle» Qualt-fled. Write E-M Daily News
OUR EXPANSION Offers opportunity.
Ara you reliable, want lo associate
with a good company, Ilka to fraval?
W* furnlth paid training, trtlltn, ymar
around contract and do the selling.
Vou fufnlih IMo er war Iraetcr.
Wrlle Mayflovrir-Heejglns, Winona.
ACCOUNTANTS-lt «nca. Who ara thor-
ovghty qualified to prepare form 1S40.
Must be experienced In all phases of
individual Income lax returns. Men se-
lected will receive high salary and
bonus. H. a. R, Block, 116 Walnut.
ROUTE MAN
LOCAL AREA. Experienced In meellng
Me public. Must b* married, mat in
appearance and have own car. For In-
terview appointment write E-S4 Dally
News.
THE UNITED
BUILDING CENTER
AT WINONA _
Wishes to employ an as-
sistant manager or 2nd man
immediately.
Prior experience in lumber
yard , including some esti-
mating, is essential.
Applicants should be high
school graduates or beyond.
Desirable package of group
insurance and fringe bene-
fits.
Please address replies to:
S. E. Knudsen
125 W. 5th
Winona, Minn.
Help—Mala or Famal* 28
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER to nan-
die lournals, general ledger and pay-
rolls. Local firm. Write E-80 Dally News
giving qualificat ions, relerences, etc.
PROFESSIONAL CONTACT person, lull
ar pert time, setting appointments for
professional, with residents In the Wi-
nona area. Should have good car, above
average In neatness and conversational
anility. Must Ilka people of all ages
and want to hvlp them. Above evercge
earnings, will train. For personal Inter-
view write Beltone Hearing A'd Service,
P.O. Ban 1004, La Crosie, Wli.
Correspondence Courses 32
Wanted !!
MEN-WOMEN -
COUPLES
over 25 to train for
Motel Manager-
Short inexpensive course at
home followed by Practical
Training in a Motor Hotel
owned and operated by us.
High school education is
not necessary. Nation wide
placement assistance to
those qualified. For a per-
sonal interview write giving
occupation and phone no.
to:
Executive Training Division
AMBASSADOR
MOTELS, INC.
Dept. D 1565 Allison Street
Denver. Colorado 80215
Business Opportunists 37
WE NO NAM Concession trailers, fully
Blast enclosed, order 19(9 models now,
manufactured By Food & Popcorn
Supply Co.. Winona.
DISTRIBUTOR SOUTHERN Minn., all
new nationally advertised product, Mgh
potential and permanent repeat busi-
ness, must have $2,500 to handle. In-
vestment secured by stock and equip-
ment, could tje operated part time to
sfart. For Information write E-19 Oalty
Newt.
___.. .. - . ¦ - i—. .. ..
FOR SALE at Hokah, Minn., restaurant,
living quarters and business. Terms
may be arranged, inquire at Bank or
Tel, 894-3570.
LUMBER YARD for sale In L» Crescent,
with lots ot (pace. Drive-In restaurant
for sale In Winona. Also good selection
of other restaurants and buslnnises.
CORMFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
Money fo Loan 40
Real Estate • Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St. Ttl. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
LOANS uaQ„ricf
PLAIN NOTB-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. ltd Tel. 291J
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St. Tel. 2133
Dogs, Pati, Supplies 42
SPOTTED F OXHOUND-male, 5 yeare
old. Rosier llahn, Preston, Minn.
CHIHUAHUA. Manchester, Golden Re-
triever and Labrador puppies, 4 months
old, ipecln I sale prices , HaHeywood
Kennele. Tel. Houston 894-3693. (Money
Creek).
A.K .C. REG ISTERED black miniature
Poodles, SSO. Tel . Plainview 534-2333.
OOLDBN RETRIEVERS, 10, registered,
f weeks old . John Buehholi, Durand,
Wit. Tel. 2M696.
Horses, Cattle. Stock 43
ReOISTBUBt ANGUS 'bulls, the bin,
heavy, well bred kind, In excnllrnt
condition, near 2 yenrs old, rendy for
service and priced rlfjht Elvln Humlile,
Pine Meadow Acres, 'i-rnlle N. Of
Rushford, Minn., on tlwy. A3.
SORRBL RIDING HORSE-Ted Sllnson,
Bluff ,4ldlnp. Wh , U mile in valley
N E/ot Wine House).
THRIFTY FEEDER plus, B0 . Herh Mc-
Namer, HOUSIon, Minn. Tel. 89A _I5J.
LANDRACE AND Hampshire- boara, llt-
termates from Northwest Teillnn Sta-
tion With OOod records, Anton Wolle ,
Tel. Cochrane H6 2SOJ. (Wnumnnrtec).
FEEDER P IGS. George SIHIplluo, Trem-
pealeau, Wis . Tel. 534 M5II.
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford hulls,
2 years nta end younflar. Hnrlanrl
Gabrkklon, Bt. 1, Holmen, Wis. Tel.
LA _-M7t.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also landrace
boart. Clifford Hoff , Leneaooro. Minn.,
(Pilot Mount) l
HOLSTEIN snrlnolno heifer. Walter Davis,
LamoHle, Minn .
Hess & Clark
IRON-GRO PELLETS
For Rnhy Pig Anemia
(Mo Inlccllni iii'rossary)
$1.05 bag
(tnouoli lor one lltlar)
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Cenler
Horses, Cattle. Stock 43
FEEDER PIQt—40. ayaraua watcW 100
lbs. Allen Orr, Rt. SV Mouetoa, Minn.
Tel. IM-3673.
_ .__. __.__—¦_____.— >¦¦ i
HAMPSHIRE boar phja, for Mlt. Bert
Danlelson, Rushford, Minn.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
OlKALi M waek old pullets, titty »ae-
elntted, llatit controlled, rilsad M Hit
tloon. Available year around. tPBLTj
CHICK HATCHERY. Rolllngttoha, Minn
Tal. Wtf-ail.
'" " ' '¦¦-'¦¦¦¦ -¦ie-aaw-M ¦ ¦ ¦ i _»_-«-iw»»«.-----es_a»-i-
Order Your
KIMBER CHIX
NOW
For January Discount-
ART SCHAFFJMER
603 Grand Tel. 5040
Wantsd—Livestock 40
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—open or bead.
Tal. Chatfield 867-3349.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS antt half.
art wanted, also open and bred half
era. E. E. Qremtlsbacfi, Inc Lewllton,
Minn. Tal. 41el.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK IVURKET
A real good auction market for vour
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. M7.
Farm Implements 48
WANTED—used stanchions and stalls. El-
mer Reps, Lewiston, Minn. ,
See tht new 17 Ib model XL 12.
HOWELITE CHAIN S.,»W S
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson Tel SUSS
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-incb roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona , Minn .
Pfi.er 's
Combiotic
Aqueous Suspension
10 cc 25c
100 cc . . .  Sl.W
Jl Naylors Teat Dilators, 7>c
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Cenler
Hay, Grain, Peed SO
EAR CORN—600 bu. Tel. Rurhford 844-
;JM.
EAR CORN, good quality, will sell by
crib or lb.,- also Stanchions; stalls;
drinking cups. Wayne ElcXreser, 1
mile E. of Ridgeway.
SHORT OF FEED? Don't sacrifice your
replacement stock at today's prices. I
have high quality feed and will board
•them lor you. Tel. Altura 7521.
CHOPPED CORN and pea silage mixed,
high teed value and easy , to handle.
Tel. Altura 7J21.
HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver. D. L.
Wright. St. Charles. Minn , Tel. 932-
43M.
SWEET CORN silage by the ton, deliv-
ered, very high In protein, good teed.
For Information contact Kramer and
Falling. Tel. WltoKa 2251 or Winona
W0J.
Articles for Sale 57
NEW CLOTHES for the entire family, V.
oft catalog price. Open until 9 every
night. Ray 's Trading Post, 21* E. 3rd.
Tel. 63J3.
INSULATED UNDERWEAR, heavy duty,
110.95 set. BAMBENEK'S, 9th «, MLn-
kaio Ave.
TV ANTENNA and rotor, oil burning
space heater. Venetian blinds. Tel. 5918,
FOR LOWEST PRICES on new and used
appliances see Frank Llila & Sons, 761
E. 6th, Ooen evenings.
HOMCO SNOWBLOWER — slightly used.
*75 . 331 W. 4th St .
SHOES. GUNS, toys, cameras, tools, phon-
ographs, radios. Buy, Sell, trade now.
We v/lll be closed for one month b»gtn-
nlng Jan. 15, vacationing In Panama.
Hatelton Variety, 218 E. 3rd.
SNOW BLOWER — will fit Montgomery
garden tractor, Ideal tor clearing side-
walks. J20. Lowell Barkelm, Stockton,
Minn.
WE CAN MIX WOOD slalnt to match
any woodwork or create new colors.
Bring your sample to the PAINT DE-
POT, your Elliott Crown Imperial
Wood Stain Dealer, 147 Center St.
ICF SKATE Exchange, new and used
Skates sharpened . KOLTER Bicycle
Shop, 502 Mankato. Tel. HIS.
TROPIC-AIRE HUMIDIFIER, 10" fan.
automatic humldlstal, wate r level Indi-
cator , automatic low water shut oil.
Regularly $r)9.9S, discount price $39.95.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 6th St., Cdvw.
BUNK BEDS, desks, wardrobes, kitchen
cabinets, room dividers , chestt, tables,
crlba. Best buy In townl Bargain Cen.
ttr, 153 E. 3rd.
SEE OUR SELECTION ol used refrigera-
tors. TV lets and ranges. B 4 B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comlort ot automatic personal
care. Keep full servicer complete burn.
tr cere . Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL «. FUEL OIL CO.,
901 E. 8th. Tel. 3309.
PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT ALL
BUDGETS.
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
lit E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy Wa Sell
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
and other Items.
Tol. 6-3701 .
"DAILY" NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
From $9.50 s
All Accessories
Harry Erdm„nczyk
30fi E, 4th
Tel, 73(12
Ct.l, Wood, Other Fuel . 63
FIWU WOOD-by the UlrW or hy the load
T el. 7)14. WcslOMe Gnrrtrni, Woitflnte
Center.
SLAB WOOD
Good dry oak slabs.
BRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
ft LUMBEB YARD
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534 «la
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
WALNUT* dining room table, 4 chalra and
host charlr. Good condition. T*l. BM-3755.
BLOND OAK bunk beds. In flood condi-
tion. Tel. 7265.
TABLE LAMPS, $3.tSi poll lamps,
$5 95; kltcnen step stools iTl.98. BOR-
ZYK0WSKI FURNITURE, 301 Manka-
to Ave. Ooen evenlng.1.
SLEEP SALE at BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART. Englanders twin site Comfo-
Foam mattress and box spring. Only
$49.95 set. At
BURKE'S FURNITURE, 3rd a. Franklin
SAVE $20 on Englander's famous Back
Magic full slie Kem-Foem mattress
and matching box spring. NOW only
$79.90.
BURKE'S FURNITURE. 3rd _ Franklin
Good Thing, to Eat 65
APPLES — COrtlandt, Mlclhtosh, Prairie
Spy, Hsralsons, Priced right. Get them
at F. A. Krause CO., "Breeiy Acres",
S. on Hwy. 14-41.
20 lbs. BURBANK Russets 99c, large va-
rbty ol cooking and eating apples. Wi-
nona Potato Market, 118 Market St.
Household Articles 67
WELL Kept carpets show Ihe results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning.
Rent electric shampooer. It, H. Choate
& Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
_¦— ,, - — ¦¦ *¦ 
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hordt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St,
Radios, Television 71
rWO ADMIRAL TV sets, 21" screens,
good condition, Tel. 47=>S.
"^ TELEVISION SERVICE
WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel 5065.
(Across from tht new parking lot 1
Sewing Machines 73
MODEHN ZIG-ZAG portable, excellent
eondtllon. WINONA SEWINO CO., 551
Huff St. Tel. 9348.
Specials at tha Stores 74
USED
APPLIANCES
Apt. Size GaB Ranges
, 30-inch gas range
40-lnch gas range
2 Wringer Washers
Hotpoint Automatic
Washer .
-.0-inch Electri c Range.
Junger Oil Heater.
Junger Kitchen Heater ,
Frigidaire Refrigerator.
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
2L7 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
CLEAN SWEEP
INVENTO RY SALE
TOYS!!
All remaining stock nt 'i.
ol list price . We still have
a fine selection.
* •. •
Electric Can Openers
Reg. Price $l!l.fl5
Wliile thev Inst .
$1 1.66
Electric Knives
Reg. $24 .95
While they hist.
$14.87
RADIOS
Transistors from
$6.66
Table Models from
$9.49
Clock Radios from
$24.95
VISIT OUR
ELECTRONIC CENTER
(or all communication
needs.
Tape recorders from
$26.88
C. B. RADIOS
RCA , Sonar, Phlllmorfe .
New 23 clmnnol "Cobra. 1'
Short Wave Receivers
from $64.97
MARINE MART
16MB7 W. 2nd
Pay cash and save, no>
sales to dealers.
Specials at tha Stora .74
ii" i»65 comoit TV siuv
1169.95. No trade needed.
1 Only Phiko Stereo Console,
S1S9.95- Floor model.
See our selection ol portable IV
Sets end Phonograph*TAKE MONTHS TO PAVNO MONEY DOWN
FIRESTONE STORE
JOO W. Jrd
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue (lame kerotene
heaten. No smoke, no smell, burns 25
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, ga» or
oil heaters, Service and parts. KA.NQE
OIL BURNER CO.i 907 E. 5th 61. Tel-
7479. Adolph Mlcnglowskl.
Typewriters 77
SMITH-CORONA standard typewriter,
good condition. Tel. 9223.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
tree delivery. See u> tor all your ol
flee supplies, desks, filet cr ottlce
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. tal. S222.
YOUR ONE-STOP Typewriter end Busi-
ness Machine Headquarters, we ser-
vice all types ot machines, tlocfc rib-
bons for any make and size type-
writer.
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd. Tel. 1-3300.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON ft, METAl
CO. pays highest prices for scra p
iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd. Tel. 2047.
CI6&M Saturdays
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap iron, (Vetal. Wool, Raw Fun
M S. W IRON & METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St Ttl. SO04
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap iron, metals, rags, n ides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 58<7
Apartments, Flats 90
FIVE-ROOM upstairs apt., large living
room, flreplac:, v.' conditioning, ga-
rase, Adults. 135 E. 9th. Tel. 3121 or
5548.
FIVE-ROOM downstairs apt., private en-
trance. Inoulre 902 E. Sanborn.
THREE-ROOM heated apt., no cMldren.
168 E. 3ra. Tel. 2737.
TREMPEALEAU, WIS. -2-bedroorrv dov/n-
stairs apt., heat and utilities turnlsheo .
Tel. 534-J711.
SPACIOUS 3 bcdroom, lower duplex, ga-
rage, central location, ample closets,
newly decorated . Tel. 4324 for appoint-
ment.
THREE-ROOM downtown apt. Heat and
hot water furnished. Avalla&le Feb. 1.
Tel. 8-1024.
Apartments, Furnished 91
NEAR DOWNTOWN-J-bcdroom upstairs
Hal, completely lurnlshed. 115. Avail-
able Jan. 15. Tel. 20«.
FOURTH E. 1701,3-2 rooms wilh bath
and kikhenelte, newly carpeted and
cnmDleUly turnhhed. Heated, hot soft
water, air conditioned. S100 month.
Tel . 3761 tar appointment.
Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tall and orilce space. Available now .
Stirncmnri-Selover Co.
52' 7 E. 3rd
Tel . 6066 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
NEW 2-bedrcom home Will i altncl-ed na-
rngo. Write P.O. Box 631. Wlnone, ivMnn.
NEW TWO-REDROOM home lor rent.
Tel . 2290 or S751.
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED 2 or 3 bedroom unlurnlshed
apt. Move Feb. I or later . Write E-82
Dally NCVJI,
RETIRED COUPLE wllh lo rent, some-
time wllhln next 3 or 4 months, 2-
bedroom lower heated apt., with gar
age . Centrnl location. Permanent resi-
dent. Wrlle E-75 Daily News.
DAIRY FARM wanted , have livestock
and equipment. Clllford Hansen , Glen-
vllle, Minn. Tel. Austin 43]-2(70 ,
Houses for Sale 99
~^Abts—
E. 2-stery brick house. 3 bedrooms. New
aas heaten. Lots of 'oom. L»r/)e fam-
ily kitchen , Mny be financed with S' ,500
(down payment, balance on contract,
Madison or St. Coslmlr 's School district.
Full price S7.6O0.
D. Owner ' transferred. Redecorated . 2-
bedroom home wllh tpare room that
could m»Ke 3. Large living room, dining
room, end kitchen big enourjtv for wash-
er, dryer and deep treen. New Lennox
gas turna<a. Choice east centra) location
On bus lire. Full price 110,500.
F. Ultra modern 4 bedroom, l eloor home .
Lots of built-in features. Complclely olr-
condltloned Ons heat. Dig lot. 1 hille
from llmlls on blacktop roed. f ull price
•21,000.
A U l r  ACKNCY INC.
r A l J l  S BBALTOBS
' y ky i 'J 15!) Walnut
Tel. 8-4365
After hour*.
E. R. Clay 12737, Bill 7let>ell 48)4,
E. A. Abts 3114
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dnily Nows
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Houses for Sal* 99
FOUR-BMbROOM homa, all modern, car-
peted, SM \M. am location, CMM to
schools. Til. *4t2,
LIWI8TON - 4-baeJroem mO»m IMtiUV
lerg* lot, double oarage, all Mat. Rea-
sonably prlcetd, will finance. Tal. Ltwl*.
ton 4S51.
CENTRALLY- i.OCAT>0 - 7 room* IM
baths, recently redecorated, (10,500.
Tal. (-2130.
IP VOU WANT to buy, Mil cr tradi
be aura to set thank. HOMiMAKSR-i
EXCHANGE, SS] E. Jrd.
Quality Homes
Brick horn* situated on beautifully
landscaped lot, 130x300'. carpatad liv-
ing and dining room, matter bedroom
with flriplkce, sitting room and full
bath, family' room and fruthwod pan-
elled kitchen on first floor. Two largo
bedrooms and bath upstairs.
- ir - i t  ¦ it
Thraa-bedrocf stona rambler In Lake
Park area. Larga carpeted living
room, ceramic bath with vanity, love-
ly kitchen, finished low itvtl with
fireplace In recreation room,
This unusual 15x2t'"ivlng room of This
home features a fireplace on a mir-
rored wall and picture window looking
toward backyard patio. Dining room,
very convenient kitchen, ceramic
bath. Additional finished room and
half bath In basement.
RESIDENCE PHONBS:
E. J. Hertert . . . a»7J
Mary Lauer . .  . 4S2J
jarry Bertha . . . 1-2377
Philip A. Baumtnn . . .  954ft
W $^$ i^ f^cMW$%M d^ k^ m^& -^MfJi
m Main S». Tel. 2tU9
iB0B ,c^I f_N^
I C^V.  ^ Tel. 2849
I ¦' 120 Center St
liWiiii iiit«tisirfi(iiiiTnr--fffflr-imiir-
January Specials
k. Three-i»edroom brick,
near Lincoln School S12.5O0
B. Apartment House.
Cenrtal location $14,900
C. New th ree-bedroom, con-
temporary good,
outlying location $18,500
D. Thrse-Bedreom. fireplace,
family room. In Wlncreit 114,900
F. Downtown duplex , low down
payment . . . . .  . SS,500
H. ColKqe-vlew. ttifee-bedreom,
two baths, family room,
knotty pine kitchen with
bullt-lm -r . . . 124,900
I. Assume Gl loan, pay down only
s<M on this three-
bedroom rambler * 17,500
K. Story and a half, Jhre?e bed-
rooms, oil heat and garage,
Goodview . . . $10,900
AFTER HOURS CALLt
W. L. (Wib) Helier (-2181
Leo Koll 4581
Laure FIsk 2111
Bob Selover 7827
f BOB _* QI f)^I c£.*- Tel- 2849
I  ^ 120 Center St.h . ..- 
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
FOUR-BEDROOM modern home. In ex-
cellent condition, east central location.
Possession Jen. 15. Tel. 7190 after 5.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED—2 or 3 acres land, preferably
along hwy., within 10 miles of Winona .
Tel. J5B& alter S, if no answer call 4766.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. M3 8 end 7093 P.O. Box 341
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
We need 2, 3, and 4 bed-
room, homes to satisfy the
present demand.
REMEMBER: WE BUY . ..
SELL . . .  OR TRADE . . .
THY US
I AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 41134
J
' ft LINCOLN
|£> AGENCY
|JP «» W. 4th
Wbe) Tol. ton
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
OUR SHOP WILL BE CLOSED Jan. B
thru Jan. t>5 lo allow oft Key personnel
to attend Ihe N.itlcnal Motorcycle Scrv-
k.« Schools. IJODB UROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 313 E. 4»\ .
Truck!, Tract' i, Traileri 108
INTERNATIONAL — 1N» vi-ton pickup,
4-ipecd and ovorloads. 615 C-. Slh.
TW0WHEELFD fruiter , rack, very good
condition. M5 E. itti.
DUMP TRUCKS , 3 19A0 GMC tandeme,
1012 yard boxei; 1954 International Inn-
dem dump. Itl ynnl box; 1948 Interna-
tional tandem dump. 13-yard bom 194)
Plymouth Wiigon. 1 y«nr hauling leases
wllh Irurks Don Ellloll. Minnesota Cily,
Minn. rel. 9/2J.
TRAILERS
Built . . . Rppalred . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3950 W. 4lh . Tel . 4»31
19G 3 International Scout
4-whcol drive , complete with
w e s t e r n  snowplow , new
truck warranty. A-l condi-
tio:!.
$18(15
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Lnird Tel. 47M
Uieci Cart 109
CIIRVSl ER-^mj Newport , power ilc«r.
Inn. fully enul pprd. Very gorxl condi-
tion . .1411. Tol . 8HJ7J. Don lulnMra.
•50 4/fn , Ooodvic*.
FORD 1940 Fairlane 4-door si'dan, lown-
fr «.nr . Will \el| lor Wo Inquire Mtr
<ha-.)U National Bank of Winona , trust
Dipl .
Uitd Can 10*
FOJtO — im rvrti maot, tit. Oilman
Vlliey, Tel. t-Wt,
FORD—1951 Fairlane 4-door leden, VI,
lufomitlc new tlrM. Interior-exterior
excellent, radio, Iwjatar. Ttt. Htlh
Ext J67.
JTUDEBAKER-H57 FrttMint, straight
Hick, v-i, wintering, will sacrifice for
iiso «r beit offir. Ut at lav. W.
Haward, ntohtt.
DODOS, 1«S? 4-doCf, real thtrp, reaion-
Ibla; 1941 Ford 14-ton pickup. Will take
trade-in. tnqvlr* Mankato Deep ROcH.
Tal. WSJ.
CHEVROLET-19M B«l Air 1-dr. herdtr/P,
light blue, itt V-l with H cam, itralght
trantmlulon. Til, Altura lit*.
 ^
NAME THE
J MYSTERY
CAR
AUTO QUIZ
The scrambled letters be-
low will spell out the name
cf an old time auto. Read
the paragraph ol "Clues"
and rearrange the letters
below to nine the mystery
car.
LWALXME
In Idl4 a four cylinder mod-
el of this renewed car sold
for $695. It featured a
shock absorber to protect
the radiator from vibration
but electric starter and
electric lights cost $55 ex-
tra.
$100 PRIZE AWARD
. , . will be given to the
first ten who mail in or
submit in peTson the name
of this mystery car within
the next seven days. Each
mail entry must give name,
address and age. No phone
calls accepted . The $100
a w a r d s  are AUTOQUIZ
Prizewinner certi f i c a t e s
good toward any used or
new car regularly priced at
$800 or more anytime with-
in 90 days.
HERE ARE A FEW OF
OUR USED CARS AT THE
VERY LOWEST PRICES
EVER OFFERED ! ! 1 !
'63 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, 6 cylinder. $1995
'64 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop .... $2695
'59 FORD 4-door
V-8 $ B95
'59 CHRYSLER New
Yorker , 4-door ,
fully equipped . . . .  $1195
'63 PLYMOUTH 4-dbor,
6 cylinder, war-
ranty $1995
'61 PLYMOUTH 4-door,
one owner $1095
'64 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
4-door, V-8 $2395
WE FINANCE ANYONE
NYSf ROM'S
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
Open Friday Nights
VW
Outstanding
Buys
'63 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door $1895
'63 FORD Fairlane
4-door $1595
'60 FORD Starllner
2-dr, hardtop $1095
'59 PONTIAC 4-door
hardtop $1055
'SB OLDSMOBILE
4-door $ 705
*5!) CHEVROLET
4-door $ S35
'58 CADILLAC
4-door $101)5
'57 CHEVROLET
4-door $ 495
'55 OLDSMOBILE
4-door $ 305
'55 PONTIAC
2-door $ 95
SHOP
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-271 1
Open Friday Kvenings
SALE ON
HARDWOOD PANELING
14"x4'x8' PREFINISHED
NEW STOCK ON HAND
African Mahogany <t A \~ r\
2 tones 4>4.JU eac h
African Mahogany & r Q r
2 tones 4)0.7 J each
Birch and Oak it ~j Q r
2 tones 4) / .7 J each
Walnut and ^-1
-1 
rn
Cherry 4) I I.OU each
United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST. WINONA TKI. . 3H84
Krv Pearson , M^r .
IS WINONA SUNDAY NEWI U
1 —n i -r-rnn—n~r' *
Used Cm 10t
tUlCX-iM) UY l»rk. V-f. atmtr tt—u
1(19 -and oetkti, axctWtnt caMltfwt.
Reasonable T»l. U41.
CHEVROLET-IK? B«l Air, MOW, H*.
trglUt, radii. Ktafr,  whllawalll. Tal.
4$n. 300 W. 6f IKvlfw.
CHEVROLrr-l»S7 Bel Air «4oor, V-t,
automatic, motor lust ovtrhaultd, r«sf
In good condition. Priead. rtwooabla,
T»l. Rolllnoslon* 4W-J1B.
1957 DODGE /
4-door hardtop
Rtdla, ntaur, V-t, automatic trant»
mission, owntr ouaranfMt M/ttt ac-
tual miles, Ilk* new throughout. Look-
ing for a rMI reliable car? Hurry
and tea mil one naw,
$495
NYSTROM'S
CtirysUr - Plymftulh
Op«r) FrWay Nights
ONE
OWNER
LOW
MILEAGE
LOCAL
CARS
'64 Mercury Parklane 4-
door $3295
'64 Ford Galaxie 50O
hardtop $2695
'63 Ford Galaxie 500
convertible $2495
'63 Ford Custom
Tudor $1595
~ -na *Bvertl»» Our Prtt.it ^^
(g&Xt&g)
40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mereury-Falcon
Cornet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
FROM YOUR
. RAMBLER
DEALER
oome Real Rambler
Deals
1964 RAMBLER
CLASSIC
4-door sedan , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission,
1963 RAMBLER
550
6 cylinder with standard
transmission.
1963 RAMBLER
CLASSIC WAGON
Automatic transmission.
1962 RAMBLER
AMERICAN
4-door sedan , radio , heater,
standard transmission, low
mileage.
1961 RAMBLER
AMERICAN
2-door , good economy car.
1959 RAMBLER
STATION WAGON
Standard transmission with
overdrive.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE
FEOM ONE OF
THESE FINE
ECONOMY CARS.
WINON A UTO
RARstift /"\ "B556T"
•fr SALES -&
Open Mon. & Fri. Kv*.
3rd & Mankato Tel, 8-3649
Mobile Homes, TralWrs ltl
TWO BEDROOM 10X4! (t. moblll heme.
Ilka new. Will finance. Edgar Everv
ion, Ruthlord. Minn. Tel. JM-7&W.
RENT OR SALG-Tralleri and carol*
ers LEAHY'S, Buffalo CMy. WIS. Tal.
cathrana 248-2531.
——.¦»— M —-— i - m
Auction Sales
~" 
AlVIN KOHNER '
AUCTIONEER. City and M»la llcamad
and bonded J5? Liberty St. (Cdrnsw
E. }tb and Litlfty) . Tel . 4?»0,
AUCTIONS I 1 I Household, Llveitoclt or
General. LY L 6  L BOBO, Rt. i, Hou»-
ton. Minn. rti. Hokah l»4-5)03. Li-
censed A. Bended.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett  j. Kchn»r
1st wilnul. rei (-17 io after nou n itu
CARL PANN, JR.
AUCTTOHrc -R,  Bonocd «nD Licensed.
Ruihford, Minn . Tel. 164 7*11
JAN. M-Tuej. I! 30 p.m. i mlla« e. of
Durand, Wli. Wil liam Aver 111, o*n»r;
Leon 5cliroedr:r , rtuctioneer( CMpOtwa
Valley F-ln Co.  clerK .
"Management rates you, Argyle, as bright, ambitious,
energetic and insufferable."
When you want bright, energetic advertising results call 3)21
for a Dally News Classified Ad.
STRICTLY BUSINESS
'V
Ballet Added
As St. Teresa
Term Opens
Second semester at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa will begin
Monday at 8:15 a.m..
Seven seniors completed de-
gree requirements at the end
of the first semester Dec. 18.
FOR THE first time the col-
lege is offering ballet courses.
Three sections will be offered :
Beginning, intermediate and ad-
vanced. A new studio with a
special resilient floor has been
opened on the ground floor of
Loretto Hall. Instructor Ln ballet
Is Bernard J. E. Johansen , di-
rector of the Johansen School
of Ballet and the Rochester
Ballet Company.
Johansen has wide experience
as a ballet instructor and chor-
eographer. He studied ballet at
the Andahazy School of Clas-
sical Ballet in Minneapolis and
St. Paul. Johansen has also
studied with Frederick Frank-
lin, Edward Caton , Martha Gra-
ham , Yurck Lazowski and An-
thon y Tudor in New- York.
The new Teresan instructor
danced leads with the Andahazy
Ballet Borealis in St. Paul , Yu-
rek Lazowski Folk Ballet in New
York and professional summer
stock in Michigan. He was an
instructor at the Andahazy
School for three years and
stalled the Rochester school in
1959.
Ballet courses are offered
for students in fine arts and
to sophomores.
Sister M. Jeremy, OSF, in-
structor in French , will be on
leav e of absence during Ihe
second semester to complete
her doctoral dissertation. She
will complete her work at Laval
University,  Quebec. Replacing
her is Miss Bo/.cnna Nazarczuk .
Mis.s Nazarczuk , a graduate of
St. Scholastiea 's, Duluth , ma-
imed in French . She taught at
Roosevelt High School , Apple-
Ion . Wis . and attended the
Mid dlebury graduate  college
abroad where she earned her
muster of arts in French. Since
she is of European parentage ,
she has traveled widely in
Kuropo.
lUX'Al 'Si :  OF increased en-
rollment and. a growing inter-
est in psychology among the
sliu iVnt.s, Anthony floilly has
lieen added lo the psychology
s t u f f . Reilly is it graduate of
X.ivier College in Cincinnati
wi th  a maj or in psychology. He
earned his m.isfcr of science at
Iow a State Universi ty.
Reill y has tatij ' lit in the stales
of Wisconsin and Ohio. He has
had experience as research as-
sist ant and rehi t l i i l i la t ion asso-
ciate in F.vansville. Ind.,  and
WHS counselor foreman with the
Jewish Nat io nal  Services in Cin
cinriati . Ohio. His major inter-
est is in experimental  and MI
ciul psychology and in the psy-
chology ol personali ty .
Sister M ]);,yl»>n , OSF , re-
places Sister M. Mini , OSF, in
Ihe departmen t of Fnglish. Sis-
All Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. McMahon, what conditions have brought about
tht bar association's proposal for lower-court reform In
the state?
A.—The association itself has been giving attention to
this for at least eight years, since the 1956 constitutional
amendment that made it possible,
But the problem isn't peculiar to Minnesota. At least a
dozen other states have already put through court reforms,
notably Wisconsin—one of the most recent—Illinois, North
Carolina , New Jersey, Colorado and Alaska, to name a few.
The problem is that the court system in Minnesota—
and most other states west of the Appalachian Mountains-
was patterned after that of the eastern states which , in
turn, patterned their systems after the English system of
the 16th and 17th centuries. They had part-time courts , a
justice of the peace court , a part-time probate court. The
court of general jurisdiction—district court—didn 't meet too
often in most rural places. It traveled around . Even in
Wisconsin they still use the name "circuit ," although of
course the judges do not , strictly speaking, ride circuit.
This was a pretty good system for 100 years ago when
travel was difficul t , communications were slow and most
people lived in the country rather than in cities. But now,
with so many more people, rapid communications and many
new problems, we're still struggling along—at least in Min-
nesota—with the horse-and-buggy court.
A good many of us feel that frontier days are long since
past and that we don 't need frontier courts any more.
Q.—In summary, how does the proposed bill propose
to deal with these horse-and-buggy courts?
A.—Our constitution, as adopted in 1856, provided for
four courts : Supreme Court , district court , with general
jurisdiction , a probate court in each county and justice
courts.
The probate courts are, for the most part , part-time
courts. The justice courts are all part-time courts. In addi-
tion, there are more than 90 municipal courts. With the
exception of the Twin Cities and Duluth , these also are part-
time courts. By that I mean they have part-time judges and
personnel.
It is this idea of eliminating the part-time judg e, and
the non-lawyer jud ge, we hope to accomplish by the so-
called proposed county-court bill.
If the bill 'were adopted, all courts would be full-time,
eventually, and staffed by full-time judges who are lawyers.
Q.—Would the total numfcer of courts in the state
be reduced?
A.—Yes. It will eliminate all the municipal courts and
all tie justice courts.
All the jurisdic tion of those courts would be merged into
; a county court which is built around the probate court. I
might say that , in 1956, the bar association proposed the
only amendment to the judiciary article of the constitution
which eliminated the justice court as a constitutional court.
It also provided that , from then on , all judges should be
13WVGTS
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One of the foremost exponents of proposed
legislation to remodel lower, courts in Minnesota is
, C. Stanley McMahon , Winona attorney. McMahon
server ! on a state bar association committee which
drafted the proposal and has spoken all over the
state in its behalf. In today 's interview he discusses
major points of the county court bill to be consider-
ed soon by the Legislature.
• • • •
enough—you have to have some legislation to do it. This
has been in the hopper , so to speak , for ejght years now.
The legislation is now proposed and will be introduced in
this session.
Q.—Would this make securing justice more conveni-
ent for the ordinary citizen or would it become more
complicated?
A.—I think it would make it considerably easier.
For one thing, while there won 't be so many courts,
you 'll at least know where they are. There would of course
be a court in each county.
The bill does provide for other things, such as magis-
trate courts and traffic violations' bureaus, in which, in case
of a traffic violation , a person could appear if he wanted
to plead guilty and pay his fine.
The magistrate before whom he does this will be ap-
pointed and be part of the county court system. He may
not be a lawyer because he doesn't need to be. But if a
person pleads not guilty and wants a trial—for traffic viola-
tion or anything else—he would have the same facilities.
A person with a case involving $5,000 and a person with a
$100 case, or a misdemeanor, would be entitled to and would
get the same judicial machinery.
In ray opinion , it would improve the administration of
justice immeasurably. It's our thought that there shouldn't
be a price tag on justice.
Q.—Would this consolidation have the effect of clog-
ging calendars, as now happens in some district courts?
A.—No . It would help the situation.
There is a provision in the county court bill that the
county court , in addition to having jurisidiction the probate
court , municipal courts and justice courts now have—mis-
demeanors, civil actions up to $100, estates of deceased
persons, guardianship and, in some cases, juvenile court—it
would have additional jurisdiction for civil cases up to
$10,000, gross misdemeanors, other matters pertaining to
family law and title to real estate.
This additional jurisdiction is concurrent to what the
district court now has. So you could bring a case in either
court.
Then there's a provision that any case could be switched
from county court to district court, or vice versa . So if
district court got overloaded , cases could be transferred to
county court if it weren't too busy. If the county court were
overloaded, we could switch cases to the district court , some-
thing we cannot now do.
In other words, it applies sensible business administra-
tive practices to the judicial system. I think it would greatly
reduce the backlog of cases. It has done so in Wisconsin.
Q.—Would this "help , among other things, to eliminate
such things as local speed-trap situations, such as are
found in various towns about the state and the nation?
A.—Yes, because it would be under supervision of the
county court , presided over by a full-time lawyer-judge.
We all know about some scandalous situations that exist,
where some law enforcement officers have favorite courts
that work on the fee basis. There's disparity in the way
justice is enforced in one place compared to another.
I think this will be eliminated. Trafifc violations will be
uniform, with uniform fines for specified offenses. This, by
the way, is in effect across the river.
Q.—Wouldn 't the use of appointed magistrates for
traffi c courts be some sort of reversion to the justice
of the peace system which already is felt to be faulty?
A.—No, I think not. In case of an actual trial , the trial
would undoubtedly be transferred to a regular court , if
there's an actual contest.
But for convenience of the people, small cases, such as
ordinance violations in small villages, can be handled on the
local level by a magistrate who is responsible to the county
court.
I think it would be quite accessible and quite flexible.
Q.—Would county courts be situated solely in county
seat towns?
A.—No. There would be a court in each county seat , of
course , because there is a probate court and judge in each
one now.
If necessity demanded , the judge or a judicial officer—
for the time being, a part-time judge ; he 'd have to be a
lawyer—can and will hold court wherever necessary. This
will be handled by local rules.
In some counties the larger cities are not necessarily the
county seats. It depends on where the judicial business is.
If it' s there , the machinery is provided to take care of it.
It will not create any inconveniences. I would say it
would be considerably more convenient because it would be
flexible; now it isn 't.
Q.—What woul d be the mechanics of court procedures
once this bill were adopted?
A —The mechanics will be regulated by local rules, which
the courts have power to adopt in each county to meet their
own individual situations. We have a large number of dif-
ferent situations , such as size of counties , population and
judicial business.
For instance , a suburban county near Minneapolis has
entirely different problems than one up in the , Northwest
Angle . Still , they can all use the county court system because
the administration can be regulated on the state level . A
county court could not make a rule inconsistent with one
made hy the Supreme Court—which does have power to make
these rules.
The mechanics will be handled through the office of the
court administrator—or more particularly, the administra-
tive assistant to the Chief Justice. He is a state officer.
We 've only had such an office since its creation by tho last
legislature . The administrator has been on the job since Jan.
1, 1%4,
Without this administrative office , I would say the county
court system could not operate efficiently. But with it-
having the power to transfer cases, to transfer judges , to fn
some cases eliminate unnecessary personnel , to coordinate
the judicial bii.sine.as~I think it will be n tremendous step
forward.
Thirty states have court administrators and we're tha
last of this group to get one. The federal courts , of course,
have been under court administration since 1930. I think it's
going to work out very well.
At present , we have the separate courts—the justice
courts; nobod y really knows how many there are—the dif-
ferent municipal courts , some with different kinds of juris-
diction , the probate courts, with different jurisdictions (some
have the same jurisdiction as municipal courts and some
don 't—ours doesn ' t ;  Fillmore County 's does) , all of this will
he eliminated.
A.i a comparison : You couldn 't very well run a business
hy hiring an executive and saying "Decide for yourself
what you have to do and when to do it . " That would be
extremely poor business . And yet tha t ' s more or less the
way our courts work , each independent of the ot her without
any responsibility to , or knowledge of what goes on in , the
other , and no way to coordinate .
With passage of this county court bill and with the office
of court administrator established , I'm satisfied we can put
our courts on a modern , up-to-date basis which can adminis-
ter justice to all the people , no matter  where they live in
MiiiiK.solu. I think the people <if Minnesot a are entitled to
the best system they can get.
ii.—Any additional points?
A, I think there 's one more point that mnny people
pcrhops don 't understand , lt involves the so-called "minor"
or "inferior " courts . I don 't l ike the word "Inferior ," by
the way, but it means Inferior juris diction to a court of
general jurisdiction , such as district court.
The present derisions of proliate courts outside the metro-
politan I'rea , of municipal courts or justice courts are not
final decisions . None of these so-called part-time courts has
C. STANLEY McMAHON
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any power of final decision. You can take an appeal to the
district court. Then you try the case all over again on the
record and can take an appeal from that to the Supreme
Court.
That will be changed.
The new county court would be a court of record. There
would be a court reporter , there would be a trial and if it
were necessary to appeal , the appeal would be to a panel
of district court judges from the district .
If there were no appeal , that court's decision would be
final . This would be a tremendous improvement.
One might say : "Can you appeal to the Supreme Court?"
You can 't appeal directly unless the Supreme Court permits
it. This, I think , will help greatly to reduce the volume of
business that's being burdened on our Supreme Court . The
court has so much it's almost impossible to get it done
because, at least theoretically, you could take a $10 case
starting from justice court and appeal it all the way to the
Supreme Court—and this doesn't make any sense any more.
Q.—What are some of the objections? Has anyone
ever called the proposal a "lawyers' bill" or a device
to remove courts farther from the people instead of
closer?
A.—I haven 't heard that objection. As a matter of fact ,
I've talked to a number of groups about the state and we've
had a lot of questions.
But I don 't find any objections after people understand
what the bill provides.
As for being a lawyers' bill , the constitution already
provides that judges should be lawyers and has done so
since 1956. The judges in office now—municipal and probate ,
who are not lawyers—who have been there since 1956, will
not be affected. They will all continue as long as they can
hold office.
The justice of the peace, of course, will be eliminated.
It's our opinion this should have been done a long time ago.
The people of the state voted on that in 1956 and. in re-
moving them as constitutional courts, said in effect: "Get rid
of them."
Q—Have any objections been raised by non-lawyer
judges or justices of the peace?
A.—I haven 't heard from the justices. I don 't know
whether they have an organization . The probate judges' as-
sociation has approved the bill. A number of probate judges
were on the committee which I appointed to draft it.
I might say the committee that drafted it spent about a
year and a lot of hard work. It's the result of at least four
or five years of Effort. The committee consisted of one justice
of the Supreme Court, a district court judg e, several municipal
and probate judges, the former dean of the University law
school, the court administrator of the state and several prac-
ticing lawyers, such as myself.
Q.—Would holdover non-lawyer probate Judge* fa*
paid at a different scale than lawyer-judges lo the county
courts?
A.—The base salary would be $16,500 for a lawyer-judw
and half that , or $8,250, for a non-lawyer judge—unless n»
now receives more, in which case his salary would continue.
This would occur in some counties.
A non-lawyer judge of a present probate court , for
example, would continue in office. If his salary were less
than $8,250, it would be increased to that figure.
Q.—Then these non-lawyer judges would disappear
by attrition?
A.—Yes, because they are subject to re-election but
there can be no new ones. That's true now, so there's no
change there.
Q.—If this bill li adopted, would our systems and
standards of justice be uniform with those in other states
which have similar reforms?
A.—Each state is different, to some extent. There is no
uniform method of court reform, although there is a model
judiciary article recommended by the American Bar Asso-
ciation. No state that I know of has adopted it in exactly
that form.
Maybe the nearest is Illinois, where there is only one
court. The court sits in branches or divisions. This is also
true in New Jersey.
Actually, this makes considerable sense because there's
no real reason for having a lot of different courts with dif-
ferent jurisdiction . It's simply historical.
Our bill is not for a unified court system—it's a county
court system. But it will accomplish practically the sama
thing because we'll have the full-time judiciary and the flexi-
bility of transferring cases and more or less centralized
administration.
This is the way Wisconsin went , as contrasted to Illinois.
Except that , instead of switching cases from county court
to circuit court , and vice versa , they switched the judges.
We could have done that but we felt there was some possible
constitutional objection to it so we simply shift the cases.
It accomplishes the same thing and you can get the case
heard that should be heard , for the convenience and economy
of everyone.
I might say that , to start with, you wouldn't even notice
the change. You'd have the same people doing practically
the same things in the same places, except that they would
be part of the county court system instead , of , perhaps ,
municipal court as we have in Winona.
The change took place two and a half years ago in Wis-
consin . I don't think anybody really noticed it very much.
But all the lawyers, judges and other people 1 know In
Wisconsin are very pleased and wonder why they didn't
do it a long time ago.
Q.—What do you think of the bill's chances for pas-
sage in the present session of the Legislature?
A.—I'm not a lobbyist. There's no way of predicting
what the Legislature will do and I don 't consider that was
part of my function as chairman of the section of court
organization and administration of the state bar association.
I felt it was our function to draw the best bill we could and
let it speak for itself .
The association has a committee that's in contact with
state legislators and the bill is recommended for passage
by the association.
I think it's one of tbe most important pieces of legislation
to come up. I don't want to make any predictions but I
don 't see any reason why it shouldn't pass.
Q.—Have any organizations, other than the bar asso-
ciation endorsed the bill?
A.—Not yet. As I said , we've spent a year of work on
this. The bar association's board of governors actually en-
dorsed it formally only two weeks ago. So there wouldn't
have been any time since for endorsements by others.
Should County Court System Get Bigger Role?
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Monday
Barbecued Meat Loaf
Whipped Potatoes - Gravy
Buttered Green Beans
Sandwich
Plum Sauce
Milk
Tue&ay
Cubed Steak in a Bun
Potato Chips
Buttered Sliced Carrots
Extra Sandwich
Chocolate Cake
Milk
Wednesday
Chili Con Carne
Crackers
Cheese Filled Celery Sticks
Cold Meat Sandwich
Fruited Gelatin
Milk
Thursday
Beef Stew with
Mashed Potato Topping
Pickles - Olives
Dinner Roll - Butter
Apple Sauce Cake
with
Nut Icing
Milk
Friday
Polish Sausage
Catsup - Mustard
or
Fish Steak
Tartare Sauce
Macaroni & Cheese
Buttered Peas
French Bread - Butter
Crispy Topped Cherry Dessert
Milk
Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for
Published Main Dish
( 10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes
¦
Winona Public
Schools Menus
The Winona County Historical
Society has postponed a meeting
on discovery of the Yosernite
Valley to Feb. 7.
The meeting had been plan-
ned for this month. Mrs , Ruth
Clirod has prepared a paper on
discovery of the valley which
now is a nat ional park.
The Feb. 7 meeting will be al
2:HO p.m. at the museum.¦
I.F.GION AT l.AM' .SnOKO
I.ANKSHOHO , Minn . ( Special)
—A supper will be served Tues-
day from (i to  H p.m. prcredin fl
; the meeting of Henry Guttorm-
[ .son American Legion Post 4(1
j and Auxil iary at the I.e |}ioi]1 culbrooms . _ 
i ter Baylon , an alumna of the
; college earned her mnsler of
I arts at the Catholic Uni versity
j of America , Washington , U.C
! Sister Mini has been appointed
mistress of novices at Assisi
Heights , Itochester.
An experienced teacher in
j Ihe secondary .schools of (he Mis
ters of Saint Francis , Sister
Haylon has just returned from
i Bogota , Colombia , where she
has been an Kngli.sh imliucloi
at ("olegio Santa Frnncisca Ho
I mana.
Talk on Yosemite
Park Postponed
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Sauna ... Dry Bath With a Real Zing
FIRST STEP . . . Heat for
the Sauna room is provided
by this 11,200-watt heating
unit which R. K. Filings in-
stalled in his Sauna at his
Winona Boxcraft plant here.
El lings is seen piling roc^s —
specially selected for their
ability to withstand great heat
without cracking — around
and on top of the heating
element. The rocks are used
to provide changes in humidity
in the hot room. Water pour-
ed over the srp - 'teated
rocks immediately changes to
steam and raises the humidity.
i i
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Winona's First Citizen Has the First One
IN THE SAUNA . . . tilings, his daughter, Jane, at the top, and Nancy
Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Willis, 221 Pelzer St,, and a
friend of Jane, are seated on the bleacher-like benches inside the Sauna room.
Beside Nancy is a pan of water from which a quantity is taken from time to
time to pour over the hot rocks of the heater to produce steam.
TO 
hear Mayor R. K. Ellings talk about it you'd think that the 8-
foot cubicle he's built at his manufacturing plant on East 3rd
Street holds the answer for the "Man (or Woman) Who Has
Everything" . . .  in the line of aches, pains, tensions, minor physical
distresses, aggravations and the other common symptoms of the daily
hustle and bustle.
It's a Sauna bath — probably the first of this Finnish creation to
make its appearance here in the city of Winona — and the funny
thing is that those who have tried it are quick to back up Ellings'
claims for what it can do.
• Stuffed up and miserable from a cold? Spend a few minutes
in 200-degree temperatures of this little redwood-walled room and
chances are you 'll come out breathing easily and that plugged-up feel-
ing gone.
• On edge and can 't sleep? After a trip to the Sauna room you 'll
be ready for the best night's rest you've ever enjoyed , Ellings asserts.
• Or is your trouble just the opposite . . . you 're draggy, lacka-
daisical and you can 't quite seem to work up any interest in anything 7
A half hour in the Sauna and a cold shower and you 'll experience an
exhilaration you 've seldom known before.
• Cold weather got you down? The penetrating heat of the Sauna
will make you forget about Florida or the Bahamas and make you
happy to be right where you are.
• And , in summer , when you 're dragged out by hot , muggy
days, the Sauna , surprisingly enough, is still the answer to your
comfort problems and you 'll come out as refreshed as you'd be after
a brisk walk on a snappy fall day.
All of these claims may sound a little ambitious but Ellings,
who was introduced to tha Sauna about 20 years ago and has been
an enthusiastic user ever since maintains that he knows of noth-
ing that more simply and effectively can contribute to one's feel-
ing of well-being than a few minutes in a Sauna.
"I first got interested in it around 20 years ago," Ellings says ,
"when wc were up in northern Minnesota on a hunting trip and were
camped in a Finnish community where they had a Sauna.
"I was suffering from sinus trouble at the time and .some-
body suggested taking a Sauna. It was about 10-below out at the time
and at first I was a littlo .scared to go in but I finally did and when
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QUICK CHANGE . . . Ellings pours water from a ladle over the hot
rocks in the Sauna heater. As soon as the water hits the rocks it turns im-
mediately 1o an invisible steam which raises the humidity in the tiny room
and gives the impression of a sudden increase in temperature, although the
heat level is remaining constant. The walls of the hot room are of redwood
and insulated to contain the heat.
I came out my sinuses were open , I felt wonderful and I've been a big
fan ever since."
It was a few months ago that Ellings started thinking that there
was no reason why he couldn 't have a Sauna right here in the city
and began making plans for conversion of an area in his Winona Box-
craft Co. plant , 876 E. 3rd St., to this purpose.
This involved construction , first , of a room eight feet square , and
eight feet high , built of redwood and insulated throughout. In one
corner of this room is the heart of the "Sauna , an electric heater of
11,200-watt rating capable of generating heat up to 240 degrees.
Opposite the heater are benches at three ascending levels on
which the 'Sauna bather sits while he's in the hot room.
Adjacent to this room is a dressing room and beyond that a
shower into which the bather steps for a cold dunking i«fter baking
out in the 200-degree heat.
Although the Sauna principle involves a general body cleans-
ing through perspiration, Ellings is quick to emphasize that this is
entirely different from the more familiar steam bath.
"This is a dry heat ," he explains , "and when you 're in the room
you 'll never find it oppressive or stifling. It may make you feel a little
drowsy but it's a relaxed , pleasant sensation."
The electric heater inside the Sauna room is controlled by a ther-
mostat which permits settings up to 240 degrees although Ellings
usuall y maintains a temperature of around 200. Around the heater
and on top of it are packed specially selected rocks whose structure is
such (hat they can withstand intense direct heat without cracking.
The rocks are there so that water may be poured over them to pro-
duce steam and increase the humidity in the room.
After the room has been heated to the desired temperature the
Sauna bather enters the insulated cubicle and lies or sits on one of the
benches which arise like bleachers at the far side of the room. Since
heat rises , the temperature at the lower level — Ellings' Sauna room
has three bench levels — is the lowest and increases at each foot by
about 10 degrees.
Ellings says that he usually remains in the room for about a half
hour at a time but observes that each bather has his own routine.
"Some will stay in for five or ten minutes, go out and take a
shower and then return to the Sauna room, doing this several times ,"
he says. "Although the shower water is cold , your body has been heat-
ed to such an extent that you notice no sensation of cold , only one of
exhilaration when the cold water hits your body."
In Finland , Sauna bathers will go outside the hot room into
weather that's sometimes 50-below or colder or will dive into an icy
lake without feeling the effects of the cold.
The purpose of the cold shower, Ellings points out , is to close
pores which have been opened and cleansed during the period of in-
tense heat.
One part of the true Finnish Sauna routine that Filings has by-
passed thus far is the traditional whisking of the bod y with birch twigs
to provide an additional stimulus to circulation in the heated bod y.
There's been a good deal of misunderstanding about this part of
FINNISH FINIS H . . . After leaving the Sauna room and taking a shower ,
Nancy and Jane return to the dressing room which is just adjacent to the hot
room in which Ellings is standing. Overhead, above Jane , is the thermostat
which controls heat rang ing up as hig h as 240 degrees in the Sauna.
NEW MAN . . . An exhilerated Ellings plunges happily under a cold
shower after spending a half hour in the Sauna room where temperatures
were near 200 degrees. The intense, dry heat has so warmed the body that
there is no unpleasant sensation of cold when the chill y water strikes the
bather 's body.
(Continued Next Page)
(Continued from Page 3)
the ritual with a lot of people thinking Sauna bathers go around beat-
ing each other with branches. Actually what are used are leafy twigs
bundled together like a broom and these are used to provide gentle
stimulation and afford a mild fragrance to the bathing. Tbe whisking
of the body with these leafy twigs really serves about the same purpose
as soap in the cleansing action.
From time to time in the Sauna room the bather will ladle a small
quantity of water from a pan and pour it over the heated rocks.
Instantaneously the water is turned to steam as it strikes the
rocks, converting so quickly that there is no sign of steam, only the
sharp hissing noise. ' -
"The steam causes the humidity in the previously dry room to
jump way up," Ellings relates, "and it's at that moment that you feel
a blast of heat.
"You haven't been sweating before but now you suddenly feel
covered with sweat. Someone who isn't used to Sauna bathing will
put a towel or a cloth to his face when this happens because it's like
breathing a hot blast for a second or two."
Actually, the steam hasn't caused the temperature to rise, if*
the increased humidity that's felt. And where perspiration given
off previously evaporated immediately in the ultra dry room, it
now collects on the body with the higher humidity. Part of what
t ' 31
MO WOtftfES . . . Many
Sauna bathers pref er  to lie
on the benches rathe* then
sit. They say that there is a
more eve* dtstribmtion of heat
on the body simee there h a
etitteremt tmmperatmre art vari-
ous heights from the Moor.
Ellings here stretches oatt to
enjoy a few minutes of com-
p l e t e  relaxation in the 200-
degree heat.
the bather believes is perspiration, too, is the steam condensing
on his body.
After each session in the Sauna the shower cleanses away waste
materials discharged through the pores and helps return the body to
normal temperature.
"You have to experience this to appreciate what a wonderful
feeling you get," an enthusiastic Ellings says.
"Just the other day a friend of mine came down and took a Sauna.
He had a bad cold and felt terrible. After a half hour he came out,
his head clear, feeling like a new man.
"I can remember dozens of times when I've been hunting or
working outside and come in with my legs so sore I could hardly move
them. I'd take a Sauna and could feel the aches and stiffness fading
away."
Ellings isn't one to keep something like this to himself, either.
He's eager for others to experience the pleasures of Sauna and
has offered his facilities for the use of anyone living in Winona or the
nearby area.
AH anyone who wants to try a Sauna has to do is give me a
call at the plant before he comes," Ellings says. "We'll have it heated
up when he gets there and it will be ready for him. The only thing I'd
ask is that anyone wanting to take a Sauna bring his own towel and
wash cloth. I'm positive that anyone after taking a Sauna for the first
time will be as enthusiastic about it as I am."
— '
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THE YOUNG SET . . . El-
lings says that in the few
weeks since he installed his
Sauna he's had an increasing
number of inquiries from
women and school-age youths
about the possibility of using
the facilities. In a number of
communities there are public
Saunas where patrons go for
physical conditioning, relaxa-
tion and weight reduction.
Ellings says that frequently
three pounds or more of
weight may be lost during a
session in the Sauna. Jatte El-
lings, with her friend, Nancy
is seen here- pouring water on
the heated rocks for the quick
rise in humidity.
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Dishes to Pep Up
App etites on
Cold Winter Days
Table Topics
THE next, time you serve ham and are faced with the problem ofusing leftovers , remember that one of the best ways to stretch
the last of the ham is to turn it into ham loaf. And the addi-
tion of ground fresh pork to the ground smoked ham makes an un-
usual and flavorful loaf . In place of the chili sauce or catsup glaze
usually associated with beef meat loaves, try a ham loaf with a fin-
ishing touch glaze made from corn syrup, vinegar and mustard.
Spicy Ham Loaf
1 1/ 2  pounds (3 cups) ground 1 tablespoon minced onion
smoked ham 1/ 2  teaspoon dry mustard
1 pound (2 cups) ground pork 1 / 4  teaspoon p epper
1 cup f ine  dry bread crumbs 7/2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 eggs 1 recipe Glaze (below)
1/2 cup apple juice
Combine ham and pork in large bowl. Mix in bread crumbs, then eggs, then
apple juic e, onion, mustard, Worcestershire sauce and pepper. Mix well. Shape
into loaf and place in baking pan. Bake in 300 degree F. ( slow) oven 2 hours,
basting occasionally with Glaze. Makes 8 to 10 servings.
GLAZE : n i cup dark corn syrup, Mi cup vinegar, 2 teaspoons dry mustard.
Combine all ingredients in a small saucepan. Stirring occasionally, hring to
boil and boil 2 minutes.
When a beef pot roast is on the Sunday menu , buy one a pound or two
heavier than needed with a second meal in mind. For yesterday's pot roast be-
comes today's memorable menu when made into a delectable main dish such as
Beef and Noodles Parmesan. The smooth creamy gravy of this meaty dish owes
its success to double-rich evaporated milk , so handy and so thrifty to use.
Plan Ahead With Pot Roast
BEEF AND NOODLES PARMESAN
7/4 cup butter 1 beet bouillon cube
2 medium onions, sliced 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
7 cup sliced celery 2 tablespoons f lour
About 3 cups cut-up cooked 1 / 3  cup grated Parmesan cheese
beef  pot roast 1 can (14 7/2 oz .) evaporated
1 teaspoon salt milk (1 2/3 cups)
Dash of  pepper 8-oz . pkg. medium noodles, cooked
1 cup boiling water
Melt butter in large skillet. Add onions and celery ; cook over medium heat
until onions are transparent , stirring occasionally. Add meat; continue to cook
slowly until meat Is thoroughly heated. Remove from heat. Add salt , pepper ,
water in which bouillon cube has been dissolved and Worcestershire sauce. Gra-
dually sprinkle in flour , stirring to blend smoothly. Stir in Parmesan cheese and
evaporated milk . Heat , stirring occasionally, unti l  mixture is hot and bubbling,
about 5 minutes. Serve over hot cooked noodles. Makes 6 servings.
Subtle is the word for the best Indian curries , such as this one in which
American-made Tabasco liquid red pepper seasoning mingles with old world spices
in a beef and green pea combination .
Ground chuck beef , spiced with ginger, cinnamon and Tabasco , is shaped into
balls, sauteed with onion and garlic , and simmered in milk seasoned with curry
powder. A package ot thawed frozen green peas is added during the last few
minutes of cooking. A platter of hot cooked rice and small mounds of chutney ac-
company this lucious curry.
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Spicy Ham Loaf
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Spicy Meat Ball Curry
MEAT BALL AND GREEN PEA CURRY
7 egg I ciove garlic, minced
7 teaspoon ground ginger 3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 teaspoon cinnamon 1 tablespoon curry powder
1 1/2  teaspoons salt, divided 2 tablespoons f lour
1/ 2 teaspoon Tabasco, divided 2 cups milk
7 pound ground chuck I package (10 ounces)
7 small onion, chopped f rozen peas, thawed
Beat egg in mixing bowl. Stir in ginger, cinnamon, M> teaspoon of the salt
and Vi teaspoon of the Tabasco. Add meat and mix thoroughly. Shape into J)
meat balls. Saute onion and garlic in butter in skillet until onion is tender but not
brown. Stir in curry powder , flour and remaining 1 teaspoon salt. Stir in milk
and cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens. Add meat balls and sim-
mer 15 minutes, covered. Add peas and remaining H teaspoon Tabasco and cook
3 minutes longer. Serve over hot cooked rice. YIELD: 4 servings.
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HOT OLIVE-CHE ESEWICH
Fold coarsely cut ripe olives,
pickle relish and prepared mus-
tard into cottage cheese; spread
on rye bread , top with a slice of
Swiss cheese and broil lightly for
an open-faced sandwich.
¦
LATE SUPPER TREAT
As a lute supper dish , lightly
saute sliced bologna; the edges
will turn up to make a "basket."
Kill the "baskets " with drained
canned fruit cocktail and cubes
of California avocado sprinkled
wilh lemon juice .¦
HICK ALMOND1NE
Lightly brown cooked rice in a
generous amount of melted butter
or margarine in skillet ; stir in
toasted slivered almonds and tur-
meric to taste. Serve as accom-
paniment for lamb cliops or roast
lamb.
PEACHY BANANA PUDDING
Prepare a package of banana
cream pudding and pie filling as
package directs for pudding. Fold
in drained canned cling p«ach
slices and a little chopped crystal-
lized ginger. Serve warm or «.'ooI
¦
CHEESE-AVOCADO SALAD
Mound cottage cheese in a bed
of lettuce. Dice California avoca-
do over the cheese, sprinkle with
lemon juice and garnish with
parsley or mint sprigs.
¦
SUI'EH-SANDWICHES
Sandwiches and lunchtime go
hand-in-hand. Mix shredded west-
ern iceberg lettuce with real may-
onnaise , chopped nuts , chopped
pickle and a little prepared mus-
tard . Spread bread with butter or
margarine and canned deviled
ham ; top with lettuce mixture
and buttered bread.
New Shapes, Different Fabrics
Ot&q.
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It's going to be » .-¦ "Nuder Look" in swimwear
on the beaches this summer.
This Was the Year That Was in 1964
1964 was a year of rather dramatic innovation, having given rise
to the discotheque phenomenon which for several months influenced
fashion in its every aspect , the still shorter-lived topless bathing suit
and transparent evening gown , and the more potent concepts of pants,
culottes, and jumpsuits.
Generally , though , fashion continued along the road embarked
on in the latter part of 1963 — the road to ever greater softness,
fullness and feminine detail.
The hard - seamed, tightly - tailored and masculine sportive looks
bowed out. In their place arose the super-refined , ultra-refined ,
"Gentle Woman " look . Ruffles , pleats, flowers, bows, billowy blous-
ing, subdued fabrics and colors marked the transition.
Tlie square silhouette also disappeared. The overall look became
skinny.
Sleeves were set into natural shoulders .
Coats and suit jackets were narrower , the former favoring shaped
fronts with eased backs, ihe latter slightly fitted.
Furs, too, were narrower and more tapered and usually closed
off center.
While not by any means snug, the new shape was close
from bosom to hip, accenting the midriff. From hips on down the
emphasis was on the soft and easy, the animated and graceful.
Skirts rippled and swirled with pleats, panels, and flares.
The three-piece costume carried on strong with even greater
reliance on the coordinated blouse.
The stretched-out look prevailed in dresses, often on a chemise
body — low pockets, low pleating, low belting in back. By evening
waistlines rose, but by day were low. For late-day necklines plunged
lower and lower , but were softened with scarfs , shawls, stoles and
wraps.
Fabrics were generally smoother , simpler , more subtle. Leading
were wools, silks, gabardines, and cotton piques ; and lace was every-
where to be seen. Plaids , stripes, and checks of softened , more lady-
like menswe'ar fabrics prevailed as well as solids in whipcords and
cavalry twills.
Black and navy were the colors' of choice with the w/iney red
performing well. White, however, was at its height of popularity
— used alone, to lighten and soften brighter hues, to crisp the
navy or black of a suit, or to bleach a grainy reptile bag. Prints
were larger and more vivid in color, with floral and abstract
patterns gaining momentum.
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Without a doubt the greatest compliment in the ca-
reer of an American designer is to be chosen to dress the
wife of the President of the United States.
It helps when the First Lady who does the selecting has
youth , beauty, unquestionable taste and the great sense of
style of Mrs. John F. Kennedy. Oleg Cassini can vouch for
that.
But not all that is necessary. Although Mamie Eisen-
hower loves clothes she did not have the glowing youth of
Mrs . Kennedy to carry her off as a national fashion symbol.
Nevertheless, her choice of Mollie Parnis styles did much
to project the designer into the ranks of garment district
nobility.
Now Mrs. Lyndon Johnson has elected not to lim-
it the laurels but to scatter them a little. The prac-
tical First Lady deplores being a slave to fashion. On
fhe other hand, she appreciates the political import-
ance of being impeccably costumed.
In any event , her clothing selections inevitably will at-
tract a world of attention to her designers, the few chosen
with the aid of chic Mrs. Angier Biddle Duke, wife of the
U. S. Chief of Protocol. It figures that whatever they create
in this favorabl e limelight will influence fashion as a whole.
John Moore , who designed Lady Bird's inauguration
gown which is destined for Smithsonian Institute after
its historical public appearance, is an example of that. Ac-
cording to a fashion trade publication , as soon as the word
was out women were buying up all the John Moore labels
they, could spv.
That Lady Bird wears Adele Simpson , and Norman Nor-
ell does not hurt  the stock of these designers either.
Just how much effect the new royalty will have on
fashion this spring is now ready to be checked out by
the nation 's styl<* writers.
Some of the looks they will review are:
SCHOOL GIRL — White starched collars and cuffs ,
ruffled or crisp ly tailored , accent dark , neat linens. Skirts
are deep pleated. Waistlines anywhere.
OLD FASHIONED GrRL—Fabrics are sheer, colors deli
cate , prints dainty, styles like grandmother 's with long
sleeves , high necks , petite waistlines . Borrowed from the
English mode is crocheting detail.
SWINGER — Skirts are above the knees. Dresses often
deep pleated from the neckline and without waistline, worn
with zany hosiery, or sandals with strings wrapped to the
knees .
CAREER GIRL -- Daytime suits are trim with action
pleats , longer jackets usuall y double-breasted . Coats arc
skinny and usuall y short enough to create a tunic  effec t
over matching sheaths. Silk print dresses or blouses and
matchim! linini ' s make a comeback.
PARTY GIRL Glit ter  is at a minimum. Gauzy clouds
of giant-patterned but delicately colored material drape to
tho^lpor or end in a swirl at the knees. Some necklines
.ibWsge to the navel but most ball gowns are surprisingly
mollest after a year of barely there fashions.
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One thing about fashion , it's always ahead — before
its time, you might say. We've barely recovered from the
conviviality of ringing out and ringing in — the old and
new years, that is; we've still a predicted long and cold
winter to go; we've already begun talking of spring; and
now here I am prognosticating for summer. Well, let 's get
on with it. There WILL be news in swimwear — and the
biggest will be made by more
visible flesh covered with
mesh. And, in the estimation
of that little ol' swimsuit mak-
er — me! — they 'll be sexier
by a longshot than anything
we've witnessed in years. I've
always been of the opinion
that it's not so much what is
revealed, but what stimulates
the imagination. So, be pre-
pared for the new so-called
nuder look which really isn 't.
It just makes a man think
that way. How so? It's achiev-
ed by slashing maillots and
lacing and meshing in where
the slash is; taking a bikini
and adding lacy mesh to the
interval between the two "ki-
nis."
FASHION TIP
A couple of weeks ago
T noted that navy will be THE
color for spring. You'll also
recall that several columns
back I urged you to provide
1 ' » ' yourself with a stocking ward -
•TIIK NUDER LOOK lit robe complete with basicswiMkfKMt" shades of beige , rose, taupe ,
and dark brown or off-black —-and once or twice a year , to try one of the currently popular'fashion ' shades. Let me, therefore , recommend that youadd a pair of navy stockings to your wardrobe in lacy fish-net or diamond pattern . They go superbl y well with navyoutfits , providing you with a continuous color flow from topto toe.
Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 THE WEREWOLF. Ch. 11.
8:0O EXODUS (Part I). Chs. C-9.
10:00 MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR , Natalie Wood, Gene Kelly.
Drama about tbe trials aid tribulations of a stage-
struck young girl (1958). Ch. 11.
10:20 HOW TO MURDER A RICH UNCLE, Charles Coburn.
A sly family tries to arrange the untimely demise of a
rich uncle (1958). Ch. 10.
10:30 I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN. Susan Hay-
ward, Rory Calhoun. A backwoods country minister's
wife tries to adjust to a new life and responsibilities
( 1951). Ch. 9.
THE FIRST TIME, Robert Cummings. Comedy deal-
ing with the financial woes of a newly-wed couple ( 1956 ).
Ch. 9.
SOLID GOLD CADILLAC, Judy Holliday, Paul Douglas.
Comedy about big business and the turmoil caused by
one small stockholder (1956). Ch. 3.
MONDAY
10:00 DREAM WIFE, Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr. A very elig-
ible bachelor is involved with a modern career woman
and a Middle Eastern beauty (1953). Ch. 11.
10:30 TROUBLE IN STORE, Norma Wisdom. A stockroom
employe messes up a department store before acci-
dentally becoming a hero (British 1954). Ch. 13.
THE SHRIKE, Jose Ferrer , June Allyson. A domineer-
ing wife almost destroys her husband by her love turned
to jealousy (1955). Ch. 4.
PEOPLE WILL TALK, Cary Grant, Jeanne Crain. A
doctor's past suddenly backfires and almost destroys
his happy life (1951). Ch. 9.
CAMP ON BLOOD ISLAND, Carl Mohner. Action drama
with horror overtones (1958). Ch. 3.
TUESDAY
10:00 MALAYA , Spencer Tracy, James Stewart. A pair of
daring men of the world combine their talents to smuggle
raw rubber out of Japanese-held Malay a (1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 COLE YOUNGER, GUN FIGHTER, Frank Lovejoy.
Story about the notorious gunslinger , Cole Younger, and
a couple of men who cross his path (1958). Ch. 3.
COMANCHE STATION, Randolph Scott, Nancy Gates.
Western action drama (1960). Ch. 4.
DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS. Richard Widmark. Life
on the New England whaling boats is seen through the
eyes of a young boy (1949). Ch. 9.
•Jl:30 UP IN THE WORLD. Ch. 13.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 HELL IS . FOR HEROES, Bobby Darin , Steve McQueen.
Drama based on an infantry squad that made a break
in the Sigfried Line during World War II. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 OUR MAN IN HAVANA, AJec Guiness, Burl Ives. A vac-
uum cleaner salesman is recruited as a spy but is
never told what his duties are to be ( 1980). Ch. 11.
THE REMARKABLE MR. PENNYPACKER, Clifton
Webb, Dorothy McGuire. A scalawag specializes in large
families and small talk (1959). Ch. 4.
THE FORBIDDEN STREET, Dana Andrews. Melodrama
set in London slums (1949). Ch. 9.
11:30 SO EVIL SO YOUNG, John Ireland. An American be-
comes involved in intrigue in Europe (1957). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
7:30 COMBAT SQUAD, John Ireland. During the Korean War
a young, frightened boy finds the courage to become
a man in the eyes of his buddies (1953). Ch. 11.
10:00 SERGEANT RUTLEDGE, Jeffrey Hunter. Western dra-
ma involving rape, racial prejudice and courtroom dra-
matics (1960). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE STEEL FIST, Roddy McDowall. A U. S. student
is trapped in an Iron Curtain country ( 1952). Ch. 3.
BENGAL BRIGADE, Rock Hudson. A wronged British
officer in the Bengal troops in India sets out to clear
his reputation and averts a war (1954). Ch. 4.
STRANGE LADY IN TOWN. Greer Garson. Dana An-
drews. A determined woman disturbs Santa Fe's top fig-
ures upon her arrival (1955). Ch. 9.
FRIDAY
10:30 MY FAVORITE BRUNETTE. Bob Hope. Photographer
Bob turns detective to help Dorothy Lamour out of a
jam (1947). Ch. 3.
BATTLE IN OUTER SPACE. Ch. 4.
WONDERFUL COUNTRY , Robert Mitchum , Julie Lon-
don. A Texan has a strange allegiance to the Mexicans
and consents to buy arms to be used in a revolution
(1959). Ch. 9.
PAL JOEY . Frank Sinatra , Kim Novak. Ch. 13.
11:00 THE RAH). Van Heflin. A small group of Confederate
soldiers escape from a Union prison and plan the burn-
ing and sacking of a small Vermont town as partial pay-
ment for the destruction of Atlanta ( 1954). Ch. 11.
12:05 INFERNO, Robert Ryan. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 DRUMS OF TAHITI , Dennis O'Keefe. Tahiti is about to
become a French possession in 1877 but nn American
adventurer and a showgirl smuggle arms in to use in
the fight for independence (1954). Ch. 11.
8:00 THE SWAN . Grace Kelly, Louis Jordan. Story of the
romance between Princess Alexandra and n hand-
some tutor. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE EDDY IHJCHIN STOItY. Tyrone Power , Kim Novak.
Account ot pianist Eddie Duchin's early career and two
marriages ( 1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 SIERRA STRANGER , Howard Duff. Western drnmn
with the stress on action ( 1957). Ch. :i.
EXODUS (PART I), Paul Newman. Ch. 8.
SABRE JET, Robert Stack . Wives wait for their hus-
bands to return from Korean missions (1953). Ch. 9.
10:45 BLACKJACK KETCIIUM. Howard Duff. A onetime gun-
slinger tries to restore peace in a town (1956). Ch. 13.
12:15 NO HOLDS BARRED. The Bowery Boys. Ch. 4.
Singer Jack Jones
Zooms to Stardom
MISLEADING NAME . . . Blonde Joey Hetherton
proves that , despite her masculine name, she's all girl,
as a special guest on "Hullabaloo," premiering Tuesday
on NBC-TV.
For the Young Set
By HARVEY PACK
This Tuesday night NBC
makes its pitch for the younger
set — a group which covers any-
body from 15-60 who digs a fast
moving, modern variety show —
when they unveil "Hullabaloo ,"
cynically hailed here as being
sired by "Hootenanny" out of a
mare called "Shindig," but
placed into a more respectable
image by the premiere host,
Jack Jones, who calls it a var-
iety show similar to ABC's
"Hollywood Palace."
In placing the show in this
acceptable frame, Mr. Jones was
quite properly defending his own
image since he's neither a Hoote-
nanny folk singer or a swinging
Shindig man. All Jones happens
to be is the hottest young singer
in the business, and when they
give him a few minutes off be-
tween shows, guest shots and in-
terviews , he probably wonders
how it all happened so fast.
SI M C E  THIS liorseplay lng
write r is so obsessed by ances-
tral lineage, Jones comes as no
surprise to me because he's by
Allan "Donky Serenade" Jones
and actress Irene Hervey, who's
currently crying her way around
as a central character in tlie
ABC daytime sobber "The Young
Marrieds." Born and raised in a
Hollywood home where show-
business was a way of life, Jack
naturally leaned in that direc-
tion, and right after high school
his old man became a double
when sonny boy sang along and
learned his new trade.
Young Jack went out on his
own about the time his parents
were divorced and while playing
a club in San Francisco, he
latched on to Kapp records and
met his future wife , which gives
his territorial rights on the town
Tony Bennett is always claiming
he left his heart in.
While serving a six month
hitch in the Air Force he man-
aged to record a tune called
"Lollipops and Roses" which
the record company released
without any fanfare or promo-
tion.
"FOR SOME reason Is caught
on in Boston ," said Jack. "No-
body knows how these things hap-
pen. Some disc jockey likes it and
gives it a few plays and then
. . . boom . . . it's on the top
ten for that city. As soon as Kapp
saw these sales they sent for
me to begin promoting the record
nationally and it took off. "
One might say Jack has been
lucky in picking the tunes he
records, but it would be unfair
to his own taste as well as the
people who manage him. Big
(Continued on Pag* 13)
TV Mailbag
QUESTION — Please settle some-
thing for me. Did movie and TV
star Dolores Hart quit show-
business and enter a convent
not too long ago? I seem to
recall some news about this ,
but I'm not sure she actually
went through with it. — D. H.,
Courtland, Va.
ANSWER — The young actress
gave up her successful film
and TV career to enter the re-
ligious life over a year ago.
Her last acting assignment was
a "Virginian" episode shown
last season.
QUESTION — I wish you would
settle an argument about Eddie
Albert for my cousin and me.
Just how old is Mr. Albert ? We
saw an old film of his on TV
and although I couldn't tell how
old he was in the movie, 1
would place his age at around
40 today. My cousin says he's
much older. — G. S., Manhat-
tan, Kansas
ANSWER — Eddie Albert was
born in 1908 which makes him
57 years old this year. Be made
his motion picture debut in
the 1938 comedy "Brother Rat."
He keeps in very good shape
and is one of those lucky ac-
tors who doesn't show his age.
t^ jzr *
Someone I II?
&10-
*A X^ they bring beauty
and joy to your
favorite shut-in.
$tehreckfc
66 West Third St
PHONE 3542
Winona 's Quali ty  Florist
For Over 60 Years
We have no connection with
any other nursery, tut flower
or plant sale* outlet in Wi-
nona.
Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade 8
7:15 Living Word 8
7:30 Faith for Today 8
Davey & Goliath 5
8:00 Fisher Family 4
Bible Story Time 5
Know the Truth 8
Faith for Today 13
8:30 l ook Un & Live 4
Hvmn Time 5
This is Answer 8
Salvation Army 13
9:00 Lamp Unto Mv
Feet * 3-8
Business and
Finance 4
Quiz a Catholic 5
Oral Roberts 9
This Is Answer 13
9:30 Look Up and
Live 3-1-8
Frontiers of Faith 5
Beanv & Cecil 6-9
The Familv 11
This Is the Life 13
10:00 Camera 3-8
Bi<T Picture 5
Bullwinkle 6-9
Farm Foru m 11
U.S. Navy 13
10:15 Christophers 10
10:30 The Answer 3
This Is the Life 5-8
Discovery 6-9
Faith for
Todav 10
Big Picture 13
11:00 Meet the New
Senators 3-8
Hopalong 4
International Zone 5
Sgt. Preston 6
Movie 8
This Is Alice 9
This Is the Life 10
Sunday Services 11
Insight 13
Afternoon
1:30 House Party 3-1-8
Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court 6-9
2:00 Science 2
To Tell The
Truth 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Ed<{e of Night 3-1-8
Von Don't
Sav 5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Chemistry 2
Secret Storm 3-1-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster 6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny 3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee a\
Pete 11
Father Knows
Best 13
4:00 Quit Che Mrs. S
Around the Town 4
Movie S
General Hospital 8
Lone Ranger 10
IVter Potamus 13
4:30 Lloyd Tliaxlon
Show 5
Mickey Mouse 8
Beaver 10
Superman 11
Sheriff Hob 13
5:00 Huckleberry
Hound 3-10
11:30 Changing Times 4
Mr. Wizard 5-10-13
This Is the Life 6
Mantovani 9
Afternoon
12:00 News 4
West Point Story 5
Direction 6
Dick Sherwood 8-13
ABC Scope 9
Oral Roberts 10
Home Buyer's
Digest 11
12:30 Americans at
Work 6
Pocket Billiards
Tournament 8
Movie 9-10
Hour of
Deliverance 13
1:00 Movie 5
Basketball 6-9
News 11
NFO 13
1:30 Sports
Spectacular 3-4-8
Executive Report 11
Wide World of
Sports 13
2:00 Profiles in Courage 5
TBA 10
2:30 Sgt. Preston 11
3:00 NFL Pro
Bowl 5-10-13
The Great
Man's Lady 8
Roaring 20's 9
Dick Powell 11
3:30 Marshal Dillon 4
4:00 Jack Benny 3-4
Science All- Stars 6-9
87th Precinct 11
4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
Bowling 6
Adventures in
Paradise ~ 9
TBA S 
News 9
Casey and
Roundhouse 11
Woody
Woodpecker 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brinkley 5-10-13
Beaver 9
Tr/0
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SAVING*. • LOAN ASS'Nin MAIN IT
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5:45 Ron Cochran ¦
Rocky and his
Frirndi 11
Evening
6:00 Mental Health 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie C.l\H« 9
RUIf-man U
6:30 German 2
The Munsters 3-4-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Jonny Quest 6-9
Bold Journey 11
5:00 Rocky 11
20th Century 3-4-8
5:30 World War I 3
News 4
Car 54 5
Telebingo 6-11
Mister Ed 8
Know the Truth 13
Evening
6:00 Lassie 3-4-8
News 5
Telebingo 10
Campus Comment 13
6:30 Martian 3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-6-10-1.1
Wagon Train 6-9
Trial of
Nuremberg it
7:00 Ed Sullivan 3-4-8
7:30 Bill Dana 5-10-13
Broadside 6-9
Movie 11
8:00 Fred Astaire 3-4
Bonanza 5-10-13
Fugitive 8
Movie 6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen 11
9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Biography 8
News 11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie 11
10:30 Movie 3-4-5-8-13
News 6-9
12:00 Movie 5
News 6
Amos V Andy 11
12:15 News 4
7:00 Perry Mason. 3-4-8
Donna Reed 6-9
Adventure 11
7:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10-13
My 3 Sons 6-9
Movie 11
8:00 Profile 2
Password 3-4 8
Bewitched 6-9
8:30 Private College
Concert 2
Bailevs of
Balboa 3-4
Hazel 5-10-13
Peyton Place 6-9
Music Time 8
9:00 Coing to College 2
Defenders 3-4-8
Perry Como 5-10-13
Jimmy Deun 6-9
Wanted: Dead or
Alive 11
9:30 Town and Country 2
News II
10:00 American Negro 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie 11
10: 25 Headlines of
Century 8
10:30 TBA 2
Tonight 5-10
Movie 3-9-13
12 O'clock High 8
11:30 Battle Line 8
12:00 TBA 4
Movie 5
News i 6
12:15 Movie 5
Nigtttwatcti 9
Amos V Andy 11
1:00 NCWH 4-6-9
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 3-1-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court 6-9
2:00 Tn Tell the
Truth 3-1-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General
Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsch Bltte 2
News 3-4-8
2:30 Kdge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say 5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Tea at Three 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster 6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News S10-13
3:30 Chemistry 2
Jack Benny 3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best 13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie 4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick 9
Lone Ranger 10
Discovery 13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show 5
Mickev Mouse
Club 8
Beaver 10
Superman 11
Cartoons 13
5:00 Woody
Woodpecker 3-8
Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty 3-4-8 >
Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Fdge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say 5-10-13
Young Marrieds S-9
3:00 Anatomy and
Physiology 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Came 5-10-13
Trailmaster 6-9
Bachelor Father I t
3:30 Jack Benny 3
Dialing (or Dollars 5
Love That Hob 10
Dave Lee and
Pete 11
Father Knows
Best 13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie 4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick 9
Lone Ranger 10
I'eter Potamus 13
4:30 Lloyd Thaston 5 13
Mickey Mouse
Club 8
Superman 11
5:00 Superman 3
Vogl 8
News 9
Peter Potamus. 10
Magilla Gorilla I I
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Iluntley-
RrinklcT 5-10-13
Beaver 9
Casey 11
5:45 Bon Cochran 6
Rocky 11
News 9
Magilla Gorilla 10
Casey and
Roundhouse 11
Huckleberry
Hound 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntlev-
Brlnkley 5-10-13
Beaver 9
5:45 Ron Cochran 6
Rockv and His
Friends 11
SEE AND HEAR
" CopSlkoAt
PORTABLE and
CONSOLE
Sij tiiso
At
i: II Mrs
161 East Third St.
Evening
6:00 Biology 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear 9
Rifleman 11
6:30 To Tell the
Truth 3-4-8
Karen 5-10-13
Voyage to Bottom
of the Sea 6-9
Bold Journey 11
Evening
8:00 Antiques 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Woody Woodpecker 9
Rifleman 11
6:30 TBA 2
Rawhide 3-4-8
Order Now!
"The World
In 1964"
$3.00
Use Coupon In
Dally
Newt
International
Showtime 5-10-13
I'Tintstones 6-9
Bold Journey 11
7:O0 Inquiry 2
Farmers
Daughter 6-9
Adventure 11
7:30 Irish Diary 2
On llrondway
Tonight 3-4-8
Bob Hope 5-10-13
Addnms Family 6-9
Movie ll
7:00 Reading Education 2
I've Got a
Secret 3-4-8
Man From
U.N.C.L.E. 5-10-13
Adventure
Theatre ll
1:30 Andy Griffith 34-8
No Time for
Sergeants 6-9
Wrestling 11
8:00 Political Science 2
Lucy 3-4-8
Andv
Williams 5-10-1.1
Wendy and Me 6-9
8:30 Study of Africa 2
Manv Happy
Returns 3-4-8
Ring Crosby 6-9
9:00 Architecture 2
CBS Reports 3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock 5-10-13
Ben Casey 6-9
Wanted: Dead
or Alive 11
9:30 World Attain 2
News 11
10:00 Antiques 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie 11
10:30 Big Picture 2
Movie 3-1-9-13
Tonight 5-10
Combat 8
11:30 Tom Ewell Show S
12:00 Les Crane 4
News 6
12:15 News - Movie 5
Amos 'n' Andy 11
12:30 News 9
1:00 News 4
8:00 Trails West 2
Valentine's Day 6-9
Hockey 11
8:30 Study of Africa 2
Gomer Pyle 3-1 8
F.D.R. 6-9
9:00 American Indians 2
Slattery 's
People 3-4-8
Jack Paar 5-10-13
12 O'Clock High 6 9
10:00 Americans
at Work 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
10:15 Industry on
Parade 2
Les Crane 6
10:30 Mental Health 2
News 3-4
Tonight 5-10
Dick Powell «
Movie 9 11U
11:00 Movie H
11:30 Zane Grey Theatre s
12:00 Movie 4
News •
News •
Great Moments
in Music 11
i in Mvuu 1
Afternoon
1:30 Language Arts 2
Houseparty 3-4-8
Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court 6-9
1:55 News 6 9
2:00 Science 2
To Tell the
Troth 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News 3-4-8
2:30 Language Arts 2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say 5-10-13
Young Marrieds 69
3:00 Basic Nursing 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster 6-9
Bachelor Father 11
S:25 Netfs 5-10-13
3:30 Industry
Parade 2
Jack Benny 3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best 13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie 4-6
General Hospital 8
A Date With Dino 9
Lone Ranger 10
Movie 13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show 5
Mickey Moose
Club 8
Beaver 10
Morning
7:00 Mr. Mayor 3-1-8
Popeye 13
7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene 5
8:00 Alvln 3-4-8
Sgt. Preston 13
8:15 Light Time 13
8:30 Pi p the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo 3-1-8
Hector Hrathcole 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGraw 3-1-8
Underdog 10
9:15 Light Time 3 11
9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
Kin*
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linns the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
Menace 5-10-13
10:30 The Jetsons 3-4-8
Fory 5-10-13
Porky Pig 6-9
Pinky Lee 11
11:00 Sky King 3-4
Exploring 5-10-13
Bugs Bunny 6-9
Bea ver 8
Exploring
Nature 11
Superman ll
Cartoons 13
5:00 Superman 3
Bozo g
News 9
Woody
Woodpecker 10
Casey and
Roundhouse 11
Yogi Bear 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
¦f/o
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Brlnkley 5-10-13
Beaver 9
5:45 Ron Cochran 6
Rocky 11
Evening
6:00 American Negro 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10
Dobie Gillis 9
Rifleman 11
Bride's World 13
6:05 News 13
6:30 German 2
11:30 Flick a 3-4-8
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
King and Odie 11
Afternoon
12:00 Industry on
Pa rade 3
News 4
Lucy 8
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand 5-9
Movie 10
Luncli With Casey 11
Profiles in
Courage 13
12:30 Golf 3
Hobby Show 4
Love That Bob 5
News 8
1:00 Here 's Allen 3
Golf Classic 4
THA 5-10
AFL Game 6-9-13
Rugbies of
Red Gap 8
Mighty Hercules 11
1:30 Basketball S
TBA 11
2:00 Track,. 4
Bowling II
3:00 Rocky II
3:30 Big Ten
Basketball 3-4
Mm Into Space 5
Enic Theatre 11
4:00 Science Fiction 5
World of
Sports 6-8-9-13
Showcase 3
World War I 4
Mr. Novak 5-10-13
Combat 6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey 11
7:00 Joey Bishop 3-4
MeHale 's Navy 8
Adventure 11
7:30 Red Skelton 3-4-8
Hullabaloo 5-10-13
Me Ha les Navy 6-9
Roller Games 11
8:00 Tycoon 6-9
8:30 Ideas in Focus 2
Petticoat
Junction 3-4-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Peyton Place 6-9
Laramie 11
9:00 Folio 2
Doctors and
Nurses 3-4-8
The Capitol 5-8-10
Fugitive 6-9
My Three Sons 13
9:30 English Poets 2
News 11
Ernie Reck 13
~~TOrWI-rJniversity
Artists Series 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie 11
10:15 Les Crane 6
10:30 Poet's Eye 2
Tonight 5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie 3-4-13
11:30 Detectives 8
Movie 13
12:00 Les Crane 4
News G
Amos 'n' Andy 11
12:15 Movie 5
12:30 News 9
5:00 Sports Locker
Room 4
TBA 5
5:30 Survival 4
Forest Rangers 5
Focal Point 6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
Movie 9
Sea Hunt 11
Lorraine Rice 13
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers 3
Evening
6:00 News 3-4-5-6
Patty Duke 8
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time 13
6:15 News 13
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Flipper 5-10-13
Outer Limits 6-9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
Donna Reed 13
7:30 Gilligan 's
Island 3-4-8
Mr. Magoo 5-10
Lawrence Welk 6-9)
Movie 11
Donna Reed 13
8:00 Movies 5-10-U
Entertainers 3-4-8
8:30 Hollywood
Palace *-9
9:00 Gunsmoke 3-4-8
One Step Beyond 11
9:30 News 6-11
Rebel 9
10:00 News 3-4-8-9-10-13
Movie 6
10:30 Movie 3-4-5-8-9-13
11:30 News 6
12:00 News 4
Movie 5
12:15 Movie 4
Amos 'n' Andy 11
1:15 Nite Kappera 4
Afternoon
li30 Houseparty 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day In Court 8-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth 3-4-8
Another
World 5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsche Bltte 2
News 3-4-8
2:30 Edge ol Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say 5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Ya Hablamos
Espanol 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster 6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Americans at
Work 2
Jack Benny 3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee
& Pete 11
Father Knows
Best 13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie 4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick 9
Lone Ranger 10
Special 13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxton
Show 5-13
Mickey Mouse 8
Beaver 10
Superman 11
5:00 Yogi Bear S-10
Huckleberry
Hound 8
News 9
Peter Potamus II
Magilla Gorilla 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley-
Brlnkley 5-10-13
Beaver •
TOPS IN
STEREO
See why Magnavox
Offers more . . .  at
your direct factory
dealer.
HARDT'S
lU Eait 3rd $t.
Casey and
Roundhouse 11
S:45 Ron Cochran 6
Rocky and His
Friends 11
Evening
6:00 Poet's Eye 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Huckleberry Hound •
Rifleman lt
6:30 Biology 2
Mr. Ed 3-4
The Virginian 5-10-IX
Ozzle and Harriet 6-t
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea «
Bold Journey 11
7:00 Patty Duke 6-9
My Living Doll 3-4
Adventure 11
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies 3-4 S
Shindig 6-9
Bowling lt
8:00 Heritage on
Canvas 2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
Movies 5-10-13
Mickey 6-9
8:30 Macalester t
Cara Williams 3-1
Burke's Law 6-9
Donna Reed S
9:00 American Battles 2
Danny Kaye 3-1-8
Wanted: Dead
or Alive 11
9:30 Buff Setterquist
Show 6
Detectives 9
News 11
10:00 Profile 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie 11
10:30 Rail's West 3
Studio 4 4
Tonight 5^10
Burke 's Law 8
Movie 3-9
Fugitive IS
11:30 Movie 4-13
State Troopers 8
12:00 Amos 'n' Andy 11
12:30 News •
1:30 News 4
STATION LISTINGS 1
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL AUSTIN - KVMT Ch * WISCONSIN IWCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. II ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 1* EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 11 IKSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. I IOWA LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. • IKMSP Ch. t MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. I Programs subtest to changa. 1
Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester 4
City and Country 5
7:00
Clancy & Axel 4
Today 5-10-13
T-.30
Sunrise Semester 3
7:45
Debbie Drake 8
Grandpa Ken 9
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo 3-4-8
8:30
Romper Room 9
9:00
News 4-8
Danny Thomas 5-10-13
9:30
I Love Lucy 4-8
What's This Song 5-10
Early Show 9
Romper Room 13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Concentration 5-10-13
News 11
10:39
Real McCovs 3-4-8
Price Is Right 6-9
Jeopardy 5-10-13
11.-04
Love of Life 3-4-8
Say When 5-10-13
Donna Reed 6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
rruth.Consequences 5 10-13
Father Knows Best 6-9
11.45
Guiding Light 3-4-8
News 5-10-11-13
12:00
News 3-4-5-8 1*
Ernie Ford 6-9
Lunch With Casey lt
Farm and Home IS
12:15
Something Special 4
12:20
Farm Feature S
12:30
World Turns 3-4-H
Let's Deal 5-10
Cartoons 6
Lois Leppart Show 9)
12:45
The King and Odle 11
1:00
Password 3-1-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Flame in the Wind 6-9
Movie 11
DO YOU HAVE TO KNOW
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Robinson Crusoe Story
Has Setting on Mars
A classic adventure story is
projected into tbe future in RO-
BINSON CRUSOE ON MARS,
part of a double-feature program
through Tuesday at the Winona
Theatre.
Paul Mantee, Vic Lundia,
Adam West and Mona the Wooly
Monkey are starred in film bas-
ed on the Daniel Defoe novel
up-dated to show Crusoe as a
U. S. astronaut stranded on the
planet Mars. The story begins
when a U. S. spaceship circling
above Mars is confronted by a
meteorite directly in its orbit
and in a sudden move to avoid a
collision the ship veers off course
and is pulled into Mars' gravita-
tional pull. Only one of the space-
men and a monkey survive the
escape from the ship and the
story shows how the modern-
day Crusoe on the strange planet
keeps alive by using native skills
and know-how.
The other half of the double-
feature stars Barry Sullivan ,
Marilyn Maxwell and Scott Bra-
dy in STAGE TO THUNDER
ROCK. The film is set at a re-
mote stagecoach station in the
West where there is a group of
desperate men and women, with
common interests and conflicting
desires, all concerned with a
set of saddlebags containing
$50,000. Sullivan is cast as a
sheriff to whom the money re-
presents the successful capture
of a bank robber and he must
remain awake and alert until
morning to protect his prisoner
and the money.
* • •
Opening Wednesday is the mu-
sical comedy, PAJAMA PARTY,
with Tommy Kirk, Annette Fun-
icello and a cast that includes
guest stars Buster Keaton and
Dorothy Lamour.
This is a tale of what might
happen if Mars decided to con-
quer Earth and sent an advance
scout to pave the way for the in-
vasion. In this case the Martian
scout is a gentle, loveable soul
who ends up falling in love with
a beautiful female Earthling and
stopping tbe invasion. Using his
Martian powers, he foils a group
of zany villians, including Eric
Von Zipper and his gang.
TrHkf
EXTRA
BIKES OR
TRIKES?
Sell them with an
easy-to-use Wont Ad.
Call 3321 .
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Jane Fonda
Stars in
6 Joy House'
HOLD STILL . . . Jerry Lewis, as a bungling hos-
pital orderly tries to shave a patient in THE DISORDER-
LY ORDERLY, opening Wednesday at the State.
The French Riviera provides a
setting for JOY HOUSE, the Jane
Fonda — Alain Delon starring
vehicle that plays through Tues-
day at the State Theatre.
Delon is a young confidence
man who has to run for his life
after having an affair with the
wife of an American gangster
overlord. In escaping from his
captors he becomes involved in
a game of hide-and-seek on the
Riviera.
When he takes refuge in a
mission for down-and-outers at
Nice he meets a mysterious, rich
American widow, Lola Albright ,
and her cousin , Jane Fonda, and
is their chauffeur.
Once he becomes installed in
their villa he discovers some
strange goings-on and tries to
find out what double lives the
two women are leading.
• • »
Jerry Lewis is a bungling hos-
pital orderly in THE DISORDER-
LY ORDERLY arriving Wednes-
day at the State.
The story takes place at Grey-
stone Sanitarium where Jerry, a
doctor's son who flunked out of
medical school, is employed as
an orderly. Glenda Farrell is the
chief doctor at the hospital and
has her troubles as a result of
Jerry's knack for constantly get-
ting into the way of everything
and everybody.
The reason for this is he's over-
ly sensitive about other people's
pain and is actually trying to
help as best he can.
In these well-meaning but mis-
guided eltorts he creates virtual
bedlam at the hospital.
• • •
Booked for an early showing at
the State is GOLDFLNGER.
NO THANKS . . . With memories of having been
drugged the night before, Alain Delon turns down an
offer of coffee from Jane Fonda in JOY HOUSE, now
at the State.
DIFFERENT WORLDS . . . Paul Mantee, left , is a
U. S. astronaut stranded on Mars and Vic Lundin plays
his man Friday in ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS, part
of a double-feature now at the Winona.
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Singer Varies Otello Jealousy
Defends 7bn NVfiere Y6u Are
The bottom, in the world
of opera , is carrying a spear.
That's where ^James Mc-Cracken , one of the world's
leading dramatic tenors, ac-
claimed in Europe and the
Americas for his many per-
formances of "Otello," be-
gan.
"Not too many start as low
as I did ," McCracken says.
"I was at the Met four sea-
sons and really did nothing. I
had no high notes to sing, which
after all is the criteria of what
kind of tenor voice you have."
So McCracken and his wife ,
mezzo-soprano Sandra Warfield ,
went to Europe in 1957 to build
the reputation which would bring
him back to the Metropolitan
Opera , starring in a wildly ap-
plauded "Otello" on March 10,
1963.
IN BONN, Germany, McCrack-
en quickly was given leading
roles in "Der Freischutz," "II
Trovatore ," "Aida " and "Pag-
liacci ."
"I was getting invaluable ex-
perience," he says, "in the wrong
language.
"In Germany they sing every-
thing in German. The German
singers know it, of course, and
the Italian singers don 't sing in
Germany as a general rule. A
world career is something only
we Americans have to have, be-
cause there are not so many
minor league places to sing in
this country.'''
The McCrackens left Germany
for Verona , Italy , where he was
understudy for the tenors singing
in "Turandof and "Aida." Their
James McCracken as Otello
daughter , Ahna , was born in Ver-
ona.
HE STARTED singing "Otello."
difficult and demanding of both
voice and acting ability, in 1960.
"It was very simple," he says.
'We had places that wanted to
do 'Otello' and couldn 't really
find an 'Otello.' I shouldn 't at
that early age (33) have been
doing it , but because of the op-
portunities I did do it.
"Washington DC. was first ,
then Zurich in September 1961
and shortly afterward Vienna.
That combination worked out so
that I got some acclaim on it
and other people started to want
me."
McCracken has sung "Otello"
some 125 times, in Washington ,
New York . Boston , Detroit , Min-
neapolis , Atlanta , Memphis , New
Orleans, Dallas Houston, Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, San Diego, Mexico City,
London, Paris , Bielefeld and
Wiesbaden, Germany, Zurich ,
Vienna , Rome, Palermo , Trieste,
Bussetto, the birthp lace of Verdi ,
and perhaps some others he has
forgotten .
A modest man , the tenor is
more apt to quote from notices
which were critical than Jrona
raves, as he did in explaining
that "Otello" - audiences vary
greatly in warm and cold cli-
mates.
"IN Mexico City for example,
the audience reaction to a jeal-
ous husband can be something
different from London, and Paler-
mo different from Zurich. If
Otello becomes furious early in
the opera , there is a tendency
in a town like London or Vienna
for the critics to say he should
have been more noble and be-
come jealous at a later point. In
Palermo they like it if he's jeal-
ous the minute he enters the
stage.
"I was criticized in Mexico
City for lack of furious jealousy,
f was criticized in Vienna for
lack of nobility, and I was doing
it pretty much the same.
"I have learned when I do go
south , I can be a bit more wild.
And in San Francisco, for ex-
ample, I don 't have to be as
psychological as I am in Vienna
nor would I be quite as emotional
as I could be in Rome. In Rome,
you 're allowed to cry."
LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Pullic Library Staff
RANCH WIFE , Jo Jeffers.
A native of New Ulm, Min-
nesota relates her experiences
on a working cattle ranch in
northern Arizona.
BEGINNING AGAIN , Leonard
Woolf.
This volume of autobiography
covers the years between
1911 to 1918 which included
the origin of the famous
Bloomsburg Group and the
marriage between Leonard
and Virginia Woolf.
ONE MAN'S MONTANA , John
K. Hutchens.
"An informal portrait of a
state."
THE PRESENCE OF SPAIN ,
James Morris.
This book is a portrait in
depth of Spanish national
life. The camera work of
Evelyn Hofer is outstanding.
ALONE THROUGH THE DARK
SEA , Thomas Whiteside.
In the forword the author
states: "Each of the three-
stories in this book centers
around the behavior of voyag-
ers in Isolation."
THE GIFT OF JANICE , Max
Wylie.
"A bereaved father writes
about his daughter 's tragic
murder ."
ON THE CONTRARY , S. J. Har-
ris.
A collection of essays written
by a columnist for the Chi-
cago Daily News.
FIGURE IMPROVEMENT AND
BODY C O N D I T I O N I N G
THROUGH EXERCLSE, E. L.
Wallis and G. A. Logan.
The authors examine several
types of exercise and detail
their purpose and effect.
Life of a Working Girl
IN LOVE WITH LOVE
N I N A  UPSTAIRS .  By  Beverley
Gasner . Knopf .  $3.95.
Nina , the heroine of this
comedy of the working girl
in the big city, happens to
be the type who always has
to be in love with someone.
But that doesn't mean
she's a sentimental, soap
opera , clinging vine creature.
On the contrary, she has a
vinegarish sense of humor,
is fast on the uptake and makes
easily with the smart remark.
SHE SLAVES over a hot type-
writer in the advertising depart-
ment of a huge Manhattan store,
where the underpaid help cringe
under the whip of the lady Dra-
cula who runs the department.
Nina has a friend , Diane , who
is a real bubble-head with a yen
to paint. Together they spend a
vacation in a house full of wacky
characters on the far tip of Long
Island.
Most of the comedy develops
around the store and the vacation ,
but Nina gets into more serious
moods in the matter of romance.
Having just broken her engage-
ment to a young but very stuffed
shirt , she meets Julien , the
store's new furniture buyer. Ju-
lien very definitely is the Older
Man , and very cagey about mak-
ing any concessions to the June-
moon-coon atmosphere.
It's a light , amusing novel.
Step Into the
World of Robots
THE REST OF THE ROBOTS ,
by Isaac Asimov. Doubleday &
Co., 55S pages , $5.95.
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
Most of the prominent
science fiction authors are
primarily writers without ex-
tensive academic training in
science. A notable exception
is Dr. Isaac Asimov, former
professor of biochemistry at
Boston University School of
Medicine, whose long and
highly-lauded list of sci-fi
credits are overshadowed by
an even longer list of re-
spected scientific publications.
For a man not yet 50 to have
published over 50 successful
books is certainly something of a
record.
Asimov's latest title , T H E
REST OF THE ROBOTS, is not
a new book but a compilation of
some of his better stories and
novelettes from an area of
science fiction that he generally
dominates. Not all S-F writers
have their areas of specialty , but
Isaac Asimov stands virtually
alone in the field of humanoid
automation, or to use his term ,
"robotics." Dr. Asimov did not
invent robot fiction , but has cer-
tainly polished it to a fine art.
Robot fiction itself has an in-
teresting history. The idea is an-
cient ; robots of a sort are re-
ferred to in the Rouse translation
of Homer's ILIAD. Fiction 's most
famous robot-type was created
by the wife of Percy B. Shelley ,
Mary Wollstoncraft Godwin.
Fame is a funny thing. If you
ask someone if they are familiar
with "Adonais" or "Ode to the
West Wind," they likely will not
recognize Shelley's marvelous
lyric poetry, but just ask if
they've ever heard of FRANK-
ENSTEIN.
THE TERM "robot" was orig-
inally a Czech word meaning
"worker" and was first employed
in a famous play by Karel Ca-
pek entitled R.U.R. which stood
for Rossum's Universal Robots.
This theater classic was recent-
ly and skillfully produced by War-
ren Magnuson at Winona Senior
High School. R.U.R. contains the
basic "horror" element of robot
fiction ; it is a story of robots that
turn on their creators. This is
popularly known as the "Frank-
enstein complex ," and pervades
all robot stories.
Isaac Asimov has devoted much
of his fictional career to dispel-
ling fears of the Frankenstein
complex in robot. He constantly
stresses the idea that robots are
machines, however anthropoid in
design and performance. They
do what they are designed to
do, and there should be no more
fear of robots controlling the
world than of light bulbs wanting
to type letters or a printing
press trying to swim.
The title of THE REST OF THE
ROBOTS is intended to indicate
that the book is a sequal and
companion piece to an earlier
'anthology of considerable fame
entitled I, ROBOT. Between tha
two, almost all the worthwhile
robotic fiction since 1940 is to be
found. There have been readable
stories about robots by other
authors , but their ideas and , in-
deed, many of their terms can
be directly traced to Isaac Asi-
mov. It is he who set the stand-
ards for this field of science fic-
tion , and these two collections
are the writing where those stand-
ards were established.
The short stories in THE
REST OF THE ROBOTS mainly
concern the formidable, frosty
Dr. Susan Calvin, the world's
only robopsychologist. To be ef-
fective in anything but the sim-
plest tasks, robots need soma
sort of electronic "brain" for
interpretation of sensations, stor-
age of data , and transmission of
signals. This results in robot
"behavior". Occasionally such
behavior malfunctions , and when
it does, Dr. Calvin must diag-
nose and cure it.
AMONG HER patients are TN-
3 (Tony) who appeared to be-
come romantically involved with
his master's wife (It was actual-
ly the other way around and
Tony was innocent) , LNE-1 (Len-
nie) a mining robot who began
to regress to a non-existent child-
hood, and EZ-27, a proof - read-
ing robot charged with making
drastic editorial alternations to
galley proofs.
Two novelettes are also in-
cluded in THE REST OF THE
ROBOTS — "The Caves of
Steel" and "The Naked Sun."
Both concern a futuristic detec-
tive named Lije Baley and his
resented partner R. (for Robot)
Daneel Olivaw. These novelettes
combine all the features of good
murder mysteries and good
science fiction , something rarely
accomplished. Beyond their who-
dunnit aspects, they also delve,
as does all good science fiction ,
into armchair sociological spec-
ulation about man 's future .
Unmentioned but still readable
between the lines of Asimov 's
robotics writing is the spectre of
what is being called technologi-
cal unemployment. Asimov ex-
plains in a note that he stopped
writing fiction when Sputnik I
was launched , to devote his full
energies to real-world science.
"The Caves of Steel" and "Tha
Naked Sun" were intended as tha
first two parts of a trilogy,
which has never been completed.
Wlten and if it is. Dr. A.simov
will doubtless deal with present
problems of automation which ,
in one sense, foretell his world
of robots , since recent advances
in electronic computers and tho
development o f transistorized
equipment may soon take thn
Robot out of fiction just as it has
the rocket ship. Until this hap-
pens, Isaac Asimov 's world ol
robotics will have to suffice.
(Compiled by Publishers '
Weekly)
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This is the season for mid-
winter sales and Prizewords
today offers its own bargain
special . . .  an $80 prize in
return for a few minutes
time and a four-cent post-
card .
That $80 is waiting to be
claimed by the one person
who can. solve all of the 16
clues irrtoday's word game,
something that no one could
do last week when a $70 bo-
nus was offered for a win-
ning effort.
SO THE $70 remains in the
jackpot and to it is added
the usual $10 by which it's
swelled each week there isn't
a winner to make this week's
reward $80.
Mrs . Leon Goretzki, St.
Charles , Minn., came the
closest to picking up last
week's prize with an entry
on which there were only two
mistakes.
Among those with only
three errors were Mrs. Silas
Swenson , Caledonia , Minn.,
Rt. 2;Mrs. Joe Ives 68Vi W.
4th St.; Janice Anderson, St.
Charles, and Esther Mailes-
ker , Lamoille. Minn., Rt. 1.
MOST OF YOU noticed
that there was a spelling er-
ror in last week' s clue to No.
1 down. It didn 't affect the
outcome of the prize race,
though , because in cases like
this every entrant is given
credit for a correct answer
to a clue in which such a
mistake appears.
If there are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equal-
ly.
If there isn't a winner in
today's game the prize will
be raised to $90 next Sun-
day.
Entries must be attached
to postcards with four cents
postage and must be mailed
with a postmark of no late r
than midnight Tuesday.
This Week's Clues
CLUES DOWN
I. M—PS are indeed usefu l for
getting into out-of-the-way corn-
ers (A or O) .
3. A wife is often unamused by
ber husband's tales of the LA—S-
ES in his youth (P or S).
4. When our nerves are on edge
a deliberate DI— is apt to be very
annoying (G or N) .
5. We tend to be unmindful of
our young days when we criti-
cize the —OISE of modern child-
ren (N or P).
6. It's often easy to understand
a man 's pride in the way he
PLAN—ED his garden (N or T).
7. A man of the world is apt
to feel very bitter toward a de-
signing person who S—ARES him
(C or N ).
II . Often , the more pleasant
our memories the longer they
take to DI— (M or E).
12. It' s sometimes hard to re-
cover your good humor after a
—EST has spoiled it (J or R) .
CLUES ACROSS
1. MAI— you have long await-
ed is often all the more appre-
ciated (D or Ll.
2. A bully 's bluster is usually
effectively checked by a —OLD
response (B or C) .
8. Some people tend to be very
fussy where —ILLS are concern-
ed (B or P).
9. You can scarcely blame an
animal trainer for not feeling
SA—E after being attacked (F
or M) .
10. It sometimes does us good
to talk freely about things that
—ADDEN us (M or S) .
13. It often reduces our dis-
likes of a person when adversity
makes him GRI— (M or N) .
14. Attempts to conceal our
—EARS arc often all too obvious
(T or Y) .
15. Vanity is often a very
strong characteristic of a person
who is —UDE (D or R) .
CONTEST RULES
i. s»iv« m« FRizewoftDs PWUM
fry ftltto* *¦ ***• mitiinf tetttri t« m»k«
MM wordi •**« V*w ttiinh b«it fit HM
ctves. T« *• this read each clue car*-
fwlty, hvr yoti mutt ttitntc them out and
#Jva> each word Ht trve meaning
*. Vau may submit it many entries
•ft y*» with •« the official entry blank
(Minted W tMs MP<r tout no mm** than
mnm exact »li«J. hand rt>*wn facsimile ol
flM 4i+4jrmm NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCE O f printed, m lm«O0r*ph«4,
•fc) copies ol lha diagram will b« ac-
ccirfaa
J. Any«ne> t* aUtttbta lo enter Pft'ZE-
WORDS except employe* (and mem ben
eA Itittr Untitles) ot the Sunday New*.
4. To -submit an entry, ftie contestant
must attach tht completed pun I* on a
4-cenl POSTAL CARD ind mall •» The
postal card) must be postmarked before
MIDNIGHT TUESDAY following publi-
cation ol ihe punle
Entries with insufficient postage
will be disqualified
3. All entries MUST be mailed am)
bear a postmark . Entries no) attached
•n a postal card win not be eligible.
Thn newspaper is not responsible for
entries Wit •* delayed in the mall. En-tries nor received for fudging by * p.m.Wednesday following tht date el publl
cation ol Ihe poult are no) eligible.
Bk> net enclose entries (n »n envelope.
4 The Swn**y News will award tM te
¦M contestant who sends *m an all cor-
rect solution ff more than one *H cor-
rect aatuttof) It received the a>rte«
money w*M bt shared equally. II na
all-correct aalotetti l* received *1t wtH
be added to the fellow Ino wettc'i
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There li only one correct solu-
tion to each PRIZEWORDS euzate and
only the correct answer can win. Tha
decision •* the |utffes hi final *nt) all
contestants a«r«e to abide toy the
lodges decision. All entries become the
property el the Sunday News. 0*ly erne
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has fhe same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlxe Is necessary.
«. Entries must bt mailed lo:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box 70
Winona, Minnesota
to. The correct solution to (his week's
PRIZEWORDS will bo published NEXT
SUNOAY.
II. The Sunday News rtservis the
right fo correct any typographical er-
rors which may appear during the
punlt gimi,
13. PRIZEWOftOS dates may be ab-
breviated and such words as AW, THB
and A omitted .
1). No entry which has a tetter that
has been era sod er written ever tarlM
be considered tor ludotng.
Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution
ACROSS
1. Probably most of us feel
sorry for a MITE who is neglect-
ed (Mate). — Too much depends
on how, or why, a Mate is ne-
glected, and in what degree. But
a MITE, a tiny child who is ne-
glected in any way calls for any
normal human to feel sorrow for
him.
2. It isn't often that a naughty
boy will MIND his manners on
being told only once to do so!
( Mend) . — Virtually never will
he Mend his manners on being
told only once to do so! He has
to change his way of behavior.
MIND doesn't go so far ; it need
apply to behavior in but one in-
stance.
4. CLUE often presents a sticky
problem! (Glue). — It isn 't really
often the case that we're con-
fronted by a stickv problem when
using Glue. CLUE is better; all
of the clues in Prizewords are
problems, but it's only often that
they are difficult , or sticky.
9. Though we might seem to
grieve when a friend DIES,
we're sometimes insincere in
that grief (Does) . — The restraint
of sometimes is not great enough
with Does ; we might not be able
to appreciate the reason for his
grief. Sometimes is better with
DIES. His death might mean a
mercifu l relief from long suffer-
ing.
11. A man of the world is sel-
dom likely to underestimate a
woman 's WILL (Wile) . — Wile
is less apt here; being a man
of the world , he knows to what
extent a woman's Wile, her be-
guiling way, can go. But a wo-
man 's WILL, determination , is
much more difficult to weigh.
12. It's usually a pleasure to
take kids on an outing when they
consider it GREAT (Treat) . —
GREAT goes much further and
implies much more than Treat
does — and it fits better with
usually. They really enjoy their
outing .
13. A buyer might well think
twice when he learns that a land-
lord doesn 't get must REST
from his tenants (Rent) . — The
fact that he doesn't get much
Rent might mean that the pro-
perty produces little income —
and the buyer might well think
more than twice! REST doesn't
present such a problem; the land-
lord might have a batch of ornery
occupants on his hands.
14. As a rule , the FITTER a
man the more likely he is to
take exercise (Fatter ) . — The
statement completed by Fatter
is scarcely true; it might some-
times or often be (he case, but
not as a rule. FITTER is better ;
exercise is probably why he is
so fit.
DOWN
/ . It ' s often very hard to han-
dle children in MASS ( Mess ) . —
Unless a person is experienced
and qualified , handling children
in the MASS, a large crowd of
I hem , van be quite difficult. Bui
handling children in a Mess need
not be so difficult , -lust Messy !
Dread and jam or water color
paints enn transform children into
a real Mess in short order!
3. Brave miners may have to
DIG in rescuing trapped com-
rades (Die) . — That they may
have to DIG to rescue them la
a reasonable ¦statement. But the
same isn't true of Die; they
might Die, but that doesn't mean
they have to Die.
5. We're usually very surprised
when we see a normally cautious
man apparently eager to LEAD
(Lend). — LEAD is better. He
is taking the initiative. So far as
Lend is concerned, much depends
on the security; it might be gilt-
edged.
6. A BILL is sometimes rather
startling when unexpected ( Bell).
— Bell exaggerates. We're used
to all kinds of Bells in daily life.
BILL is more to the point; espe-
cially so if it is a large one.
7. It usually increases our re-
spect for a man when he shows
he's quick to RESENT a wrong-
doing (Repent) . — It virtually
always does so with Repent,
which is a very sincere action
on his part. For him to RESENT
a wrongdoing could indicate a
lack of charity on his part. The
action is against him. With Re-
pent, it indicates he was in the
wrong and is willing to make
atonement.
8. It often handicaps a man
greatly later on when he's FIRED
for dishonesty (Fined) . — The
fact that he's Fined indicates that
he has been tried and found
guilty ; often understates. In the
case of FIRED, he might be inno-
cent but unable to convince his
employers of the fact before be-
ing FIRED. Vindication could
come later.
10. A man who is SLAVE at
home is often a hard taskmaster
at his office. (Suave) . — The fel-
low who's a SLAVE at home is
apt to take out his resentment
on the hired help. The Suave
man is too knowing to be so
stupid with his employes.
11. It's apt to make a sensitive
person feel awkward when the
greeting he receives seems un-
duly WARM (Wary) . - Apt un-
derstates with Wary; the greeting
is unduly cautious or restrained ;
he 's welcomed with much re-
serve. WARM doesn't have such
a negative significance in its im-plications.
Smart
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Beit-telling record* of the tor.ek
bated on The Cash Box Maga-
zine 's nationwide survey.
COME SEE ABOUT ME, Su-
premes
I FEEL FINE, Beatles
MR. LONELY, Vinton
SHE'S NOT THERE , Zombies
GOIN' OUT OF MY HEAD,
Anthony & Imperials
RINGO , Greene
THE JERK , Larks
AMEN , Impressions
ANY WAY YOU WANT IT,
Dave Clark Five
MOUNTAIN OF LOVE, Riv-
ers
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HEN it comes to remembering names, do
V/\/ you draw a blank? Does a multi-digit ad-
and Reba Churchill ' dress, phone number or zip code defeat
you? And , do dates go in one ear and out the other?
If you find you 're constantly moaning, "I don't re-
member," then it's time for some mental homework.
Teen-age Candy Moore, seen on CBS-TV's "The Lucy
Show," doesn 't have to tie a string around her finger to
recall an important event. She follows the teaching rule:
"Rehearse it five times and it's sure to stay in your
mind. "
GROUPING IS ANOTHER effective
technique, especially in memorizing
numbers. List them in a series of three 's;
that's the way most operators are tra in-
ed to repeat multi-digit numbers — and
for good reason. There is a certain
rhythm to this trio group ing, which often
sets the memory in high gear . In review ,
master those special ".'J RV — repeat ,
relate and retain.
IN ADDITION TO repetiti on, other
memory aids include: Write it , or as-
sociate it. Scribbling down a "must re-
member " item often creates a visual
image. This mental "picture" causes the
topic to remain in thought. Association
is best illustrated in recalling names.
Try relating the person 's name with
something about their appearance, or the
event where you met. Also, when being
introduced , immediately repeat the
name, then incorporate it several times
in the ensiling conversation.
Tricks to Remember
Diplomatic 'Touch'!
Dear Abby:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I sent out R.S.V.P. invitations to my daugh-
ter's wedding, which included tbe ceremony, reception and duv
oer. I received a telephone call from one of the invited guests
(not a relative) who said she and her husband couldn't attend
because they were going to be out of town, but she was sending
her teen-aged daughter and the girl's boy friend to "represent
the family." She said it was considered proper because she read
where the President and Mrs. Johnson couldn 't attend the wed-
ding of the King of Greece, so they sent their daughter to "repre-
sent" them. I didn't know what else to say, so I said, "Your
daughter and her boy friend will be very welcome." Would you
please tell me if this is really proper? BRIDE'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Wedding invitations (or any personal-
invitation, for that matter) are NOT transferable. The heads
of state, however, abide by different rales. When a President
or King is unable to accept an invitation, it is customary to
send someone to represent his country. You
got a royal rooking. •>
DEAR ABBY: I am 37,- have two chil-
dren. 11 and 15, and have been divorced for
nine years. I met a man who was 38 and good-
looking. He said he was single. I fell awfully
hard for him. He gave me gifts and money,
and we talked of marriage, but something al-
ways came up to delay it.
In October I found out I was pregnant. When
I told him, he raid he would marry me. I called
the place where he rooms and a woman answer-
ed the phone. She said she was his WIFE. I al- Abbv
most fainted. I told her who I was and she said she felt "sorry"
for me.
When I told my boy friend everything, he said the woman
on the phone calls herself his "wife" but they aren 't really mar-
ried. It's more like a common law arrangement. Can a man
with a common law wife take a legal wife? I don't want to get
mixed up with bigamy. Where does all this leave me?
TOO DUMB FOR WORDS
DEAR DUMB : It leaves yoo with approximately 200.000
other trusting souls, who, in 1964, bore illegitimate babies. Ask
a lawyer if your state recognizes common law marriages.
And if you want the name of a Home for Unwed Mothers, send
me your name and address and I will help you.
DEAR ABBY: Every time I go to the bakery for doughnuts,
the clerk uses a small piece of waxed paper to pick up the
doughnuts and put them in a sack. I assume this is because
she also handles money and does not want to transfer the germs
from the money to the doughnuts. So far this is just fine. But
then she stuffs the waxed paper, which is full of germs into the
sack on top of the doughnuts, closes the sack and gives me the
doughnuts, germs and all. While I am carrying the sack home,
the germs are finding their way to my doughnuts. What must
we do to get the bakeries to KEEP the waxed paper with all
the germs on it and give us the doughnuts only?
ANTISEPTIC MALE IN OHIO
DEAR MALE: The next time yon buy doughnuts. TELL
the clerk please lo keep the waxed paper. It's all right to
be "germ-conscious," but if you knew how many times daily
you are vulnerable to billions of "germs," you would stay in
bed.
Debut of New TV Show
(Continued from Page 7)
selling singles are rare enough
these days but when you can fol-
low a "freak" like "Lollipops"
with "A Lot of Living to Do,"
"Call Me Irresponsible," and
"Wives and Lovers" you 've got a
lot more going for you than luck.
On the supper club side, Jack
now finds himself moving so fast
even he's embarrassed by the
critical superlatives. After clos-
ing at the Plaza in New York ,
Jack went down to Hollywood,
Florida , for an engagement at
the Diplomat Hotel where just
last Christmas he was considered
big enough to headline the show
in the hotel's lounge. Needless to
say, the pay increase from lounge
to supperclub will buy a slew of
lollipops and roses.
A frequent TV guest star , he's
set for a Jimmy Dean spot as
well as "Hullabaloo" this month
so he's hoping to bring his wife
and daughter to New York with
him for a few weeks. "It doesn 't
pay to take them with me if I'm
working in a club," he explained
"I'm not a fit father or husband
with those schedules. I bring
them to Florida because it's a
resort and I know they'll enjoy
themselves . . . but with just
TV commitments on tap for u
few weeks I'd like a chance to do
the family bit iff New York."
JACK CAN NOW afford U»
travel with his own musicians
which he considers the most valu-
able reward for success. "When
you have to check into a club,
hand therm your music and hope
they can play it you 're just
a performer. When you can coma
to rehearsal with your own group
. . you're in the big money, and
you 're going to sound a lot better
to an audience."
He'll be 27 on Jan. 14 , and his
only immediate plans are to con-
tinue his career, concentrating on
his supper club act. "I'd be will-
ing to do a TV series," he said
looking around to make sure no
grubby producers were listening,
"but not a variety show. I prob-
ably do more guest shots than
any other singer, but I space
them when and where I think I'll
fit in and I have some control
over my exposure.
"If a good series idea cama
along where I played a guy of
27 who also happens to sing . . .
I'd take a chance with it." Ho
has done some film acting and
on last Friday 's Jack Benny
Show he tried his hand at com-
edy.
Set for the "Hullabaloo " open-
er with .luck urc comedian Woody
Allen , New Christy Minstrels , an
English rock n roll group known
to aficiandos of the sport as Tho
Zombies and a girl named Joey
Hetherton who's sexier than two
continuing episodes of "l'eyton
Place."
PROBLEM: How the Wind Blows.
NEEDED: A cardboard box, cellophane, cellophane
lajj f , two candles, a match.
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Ad vertisement
f u r n i t u r e  Zalk
By tavern L«wr»m
i.-
His 
a frequent
decorat ing chal-
lenge , especially
in the l i v i n g
rooms of many
develo p m e n  t
houses , r a n c h
style or two-
s t o r y  homes.
Somehow it seems there 's usual-
ly more room for length than
width in the living room.
If it' s a new home , nnd you 're
bringing along older furn i ture , you
may have problems . The long,
narrow room needs lifiht-scaled
furni ture  for the most part to
avoid :i feeling of being crowded.
Heavy, oversize pieces should be
relegated to other rooms .
Various devices can mnke the
room wider. T T .se light colors in the
walls . Light  colors recede. If
there 's a picture window in one
of tho narrow end walls, try hav-
ing your rir ;ipones as wide as pos-
sible , wall to wall being effect-
ive.
You can also break tip the long
dimension by having your sofa at
right angles to the long wall , ex-
tending into the room. A pair of
smaller sofas might flank a fire-
plnce here.
You 'll find a wide selection of
small-sealed and dual-purpose fur-
nishings in our displny, perfect
choices for the smaller or nar-
row room . Slop in soon. Whatever
your home furnishing problem ,
we can rielp you solve it . . ,
beautifully!
ctcuuohsm^
FURNITURE
173 E. 3rd St. Phona 943]
DO THIS: Cut three round holes in the sides of the
box, as shown , making sure one is exactl y above the other.
Cover the open side of the box with cellophane in order that
the inside of the box may be seen. (The hole in the end
of the box should be the size of a half dollar; the other
holes should be larger.)
Place the box over the lighted candle , and hold tho
other candle or a lighted cigarette near the end hole. It
will be seen that a draft is created that draws the smoke
in at the end hole and fo rces it out at the top. (Always be
careful with fire.)
HERE'S WHY: As air is heated it expands , becomes
lighter , and rises as heavier cooler air is drawn in to replace
it. This is very much the way winds are formed in the air
over the earth's surface.
Fashion a Device
That Creates Wind
/) I  ^° 
Y0U KNOW WHY FOLKS ALWAYS
IV *~* REFER TO THE TIME OF A GENERA-
• (( T ION AGO AS THE "GOOD OLD DAYS?" BE-
)) CAUSE THEY WERE QUIET, THAT'S WHY.
)) * * *C( Nobody reaii y thought those days were
// any better, not even half os good, if you
Jj come right down to it; but ah! the golden
|\ quiet of those days.
)) GRANDMA'S BROOM AND FEATHER DUS-
l\ TER WERE QUIETER THAN OUR MODERN
(( VACUUM CLEANERS; HER WIRE WHISK
// COULD BEAT EGGS FLUFFY, BUT MORE SI-
I) LENTLY THAN I; AND HER WASHING MA-
(( CHINE NEVER CLANKED, BANGED AND
// SQUEALED WHEN IT WAS UNEVENLY
)) LOADED.
l\ • • •
l( They had horses in those days, too, and
)) they were a lot quieter than the noisy ma-
\\ chines that steam, chug, and hum around
(( the farms today. And Lean never remem-
// ber being awakened on a childhood morn-
\j ing by a neighbor's/electric lawnmower or
\\ the scream of a gas-powered saw!II • • •
)) ICE NEVER MADE MUCH NOISE AS IT
IS MELTED; HUMIDIFIERS AND AIR-CONDI-
y. TIONERS WEREN'T YET INVENTED; CAN-
(( OPENERS STILL WERE THE CRANK OR
)) PUNCH VARIETY; PIANOS PLAYED ONLY
Jj WHEN YOU WANTED THEM TO AND RA-
DIOS DIDN'T TURN THEMSELVES ON IN ((
THE DARK OF EARLY MORNING. ))
• • • VI
Evenings were so still in those days you (i
could hear a cricket or a whip-poor-will. )l
The creak of a porch swing and a few \\
soft voices never woke the baby; even ((
Grandpa's snoring wasn't as deafening as ))
the malted milk machine. ))
• • • (l
GRANDMA'S SEWING MACHINE COULD //
ONLY GO FORWARD, BUT YOU COULD ))
CARRY ON A CONVERSATION AS SHE ((
TREADLED. MY MODERN INVENTION WILL (/
SEW FORWARD, SIDEWAY S, AND IN TWO ))
COLORS, BUT I NEVER HEAR THE DOOR- \
BELL OR A NEIGHBOR'S KNOCK ... (
• • * ))
Telephones weren't so universal a genera- \\
tion back, either. No piercing, insistent (l
ringing; no teen-ager's constant chatter; //
no dinner table interruptions! ))
• • * \\
SOUNDS GREAT, DOESN'T IT? I ALMOST ((
WISH WE COULD TURN THE CLOCK AND )
THE CALENDAR BACK TO THE GOOD OLD \
DAYS—ALMOST, THAT IS. FOR PROG- ((
RESS, WITH ALL ITS NOISE, HAS BOUGHT ()
ME ONE LUXURY I WON'T GIVE UP. ))• • •
In the middle of the night, during a rain
or a snowstorm, when it's hot or when it's
cold, I'd rather—even enjoy—listen to the
water running or get up and j iggle the
little handle, than to make one trip to
the little house at the end of the path . . .
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Oak in fhe Viking Manner
/\ LTHOUGH oak may be the newest thought in contempo-
rary collections, it is used in the arrangement seen above
in the most attractive traditional manner . . .  in designs devel-
oped from old Viking motifs. In the Viking Oak collection chair
seats and door panels are carved from solid pieces of aged oak.
Seen here, the natura l glowing finish on the table and chairs
makes a feature of the beautiful gra in. The basic pieces have
been combined with a small red side chest and the carving and
hand-painted detail ing is typical of Scandinavian museum pieces.
The game table boasts a handsome carved pedestal. Mates
chairs pulled up for chess could be joined by the captain's chairs
en the sidelines when more gregarious games are contemplated.
A handsome screen with brass grille provides an interesting
accent.
J>abhic6u, ColiASu dkibudi BUL OM. Soj dkwAdt
This leisure room fea-
t u r e s comfortable,
loungy and practical
seating pieces covered
in new corduroy fabric
in earthy colors from
the Southwest. Nug-
get gold on the larger
sofa, banana on the
smaller, is played for
bulk and texture and
a smooth fabric of
brilliant blue is used
on the o p e n  a r m
chairs. The setting be-
gins with a collection
of I n d i a n  baskets
while the focal point
on the wall is a 6-foot
square cotton rug with
stylized bear prints
charging toward a line
of bullets . . . consid-
ered by Indians to be
a magical protective
symbol. Tall bamboo
prints screen the liv-
ing area from dining.
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